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MUNICIPAL AID TO MUSIC
IN AMERICA

CHAPTER I

OUR EUROPEAN INHERITANCE

HAD it not been for the generosity of Individuals, music would not

be where It stands today either in America or elsewhere. In the

Europe of an earlier time, music owed its furtherance to the esthetes

among the kings or great nobles. Thus we trace the ancestry of our

chamber music of today to the ante-room of some princely bed-

chamber. Here we have music for the personal delectation of the

prince and of his intimates at court. From that, it Is a natural step

to the provision of musical pleasures for Ms loyal subjects.

This represents one of the benevolent aspects of an intensely

paternalistic government The king knew that music was good for

Ms people because it was good for him. We need not speculate as to

his motives in supplying this food for the soul, what though they may
have been those of the modem political machine in finding jobs for

needy henchmen. The point is that it was unnecessary to persuade
these earlier potentates to befriend the cause of music. No Bavarian

Rotary Club had to wait upon Ludwig II and "sell" to him the idea of

granting a subsidy to Richard Wagner.

ORDAINED FROM ABOVE

In the civilization of a monarchy it was .an obvious transition in

more liberal times from the king's private music-makers in the palace to

a royal opera and thence to a subsidized orchestra. In other words, it

was never necessary to create artificially the tradition of subventions for

music as, alas, it is necessary in America. The honest burgher of

central Europe accepted without question the musical privileges

ordained for him by his overlord even though it was he in the long

run who paid the piper rather than the king. In- turn, from the state-

endowed musical enterprise to that subsidized by the city was an easy

march.

Thus we have today in Europe a scheme of state, department and

7



8 MUNICIPAL AID TO MUSIC IN AMERICA

municipal subsidies such as must undoubtedly have furnished the in-

spiration to American pioneering in that field. That we may draw

additional help from Europe's experience, the United States Govern-

ment has questioned our consuls abroad as to just what are the various

schemes for musical subvention. The State Department sent to these

diplomats a questionnaire as to "Subsidies Granted to the Musical

Arts." The reports thus elicited have been studied by the present writer

coincident with the survey of our own conditions of which this book

is a summary.
There is no room in this volume to treat in detail the methods of

subsidy used by the Europeans. One might mention an example, how-

ever, as typical of the European idea. The city of Havre subsidizes

a municipal theater, a choral society, a municipal band, a musical propa-

ganda society and a dozen other musical groups. To be sure, the

amounts granted are in some cases small according to our standards.

The municipal theater, which presents operas grand or comic has

a yearly subsidy of 120,000 francs. There is a further monthly

subsidy of some 3,000 francs during the musical season, if the previous

month's record satisfies the Theater Commission. Whatever the

fluctuating rate of exchange, our impresarios would not find the total

sum of more than nominal assistance amid our conditions. The next

largest appropriation is for the municipal band, which receives 10,000

francs annually plus another thousand for the training of its members.

Some of the smaller societies receive as little as 200 francs or, in

round numbers, $12 per year.

GUARANTEE OF RESPECTABILITY

Again, in the Department in which Dieppe is located, the Council

of the Department allocates each year 4,000 francs to cover the sub-

ventions to a vast number of musical organizations in the district.

This is distributed according to the number of members of each society,

the sums ranging from 25 francs to 80 francs. Most of these societies

are also subsidized by their municipalities, but except in the larger

towns, the sums are small. The principal idea in granting such sub-

sidies is to show the interest taken in the societies by the government
and by the towns. The subsidy is considered by the societies as a sort

of guarantee of respectability. In other words, the large municipal
ventures receive aid commensurate with the mode of living in those
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countries, while the smaller and private societies are given a merely
nominal support but an official recognition,

We need not turn up our noses at these small figures, for many
a small American chorus would be glad to have a modest subsidy from

the municipality sufficient to pay merely for the printing of its pro-

grams. However, many of the Europeans interviewed by our consuls

have expressed their dissatisfaction at the size of the subsidies in their

towns. Moreover, a few of the Continental musicians have lamented

that politics sometimes plays a part in the administering of municipal
music ventures wherefrom we may take a hint applicable to our own

country where that form of human frailty is not exactly a rarity.

We find that the sources of these European subsidies are three

the State, the Department, and the municipality, or, in our own terms,

the nation, the state and the city. Only the most important institutions

receive a national subvention, but many societies receive the double

subsidy from department and municipality. We thus find little point

of contact between the two systems. With our scheme of state rights

and state independence, it is difficult to imagine our national govern-
ment as subsidizing musical activities within the various states. In

other words, its expenditures for music will lie along the line of the

proposed National Conservatory and Federal Department of Fine

Arts at Washington, together with experimental and investigative

activities carried on by the government departments.

Nor do we yet have examples of state aid to music save for such

exceptions as the salaries of public school music instructors, in which

there are frequent instances of a merged state and municipal support.

Our development of the scheme of subventions to music must therefore

be chiefly along municipal lines with the exception of the impetus to

municipal grants that is provided by permissive state laws, as shall be

described in another chapter.

HINTS FROM OVERSEAS

Our European friends provide us with certain hints as to whence

some of the money to be appropriated to music shall come. They have

shown an ingenuity that one is surprised not to find paralleled among
our own inventive people. For example, they have a way of taxing

Peter to pay Paul. Thus in Frankfort and other German cities the

funds for music subsidies come from the general amusement tax. At

Berne the proceeds of the municipal tax go to the Orchestra Society
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of the Municipal Theater. If there is a surplus it is applied to the

music school and the museum of arts. With us things are different

because such taxes go to the federal government However, if we

ever come to the point where our present war tax on amusement tickets

is not needed for revenue, the public may have become so habituated to

paying that tax as to consent to its being turned over to state or

municipality for just such educational purposes. Furthermore, some

of the Continental cities have the sensible arrangement of taxing the

frothy amusements to pay for the cultural ones. Some places even

go farther. At Bergen in Norway, the city conducts municipal cinema

theaters and devotes the profits to make up the deficit of the Harrnoniem

Musical Society. As applied to America, this idea presents enlivening

possibilities in municipal ownership as related to commercialized

amusements.

As one scans these consular reports one finds a surprising variety

in the sources of the music funds. At Riga in Latvia these moneys
come from a three per cent tax CHI railroad tickets and on alcoholic

liquors. At Goteborg they arise from the tax on the receipts of

foreign musical artists. Why have we not applied this idea to our

own music? The foreign artists find this a happy hunting ground in

dollar chasing. We therefore do not grieve at our federal govern-
ment's taxing them on their incomes earned while here. Indeed, where

they have their temporary residence in a state that levies an income

tax, these visiting artists also pay a state tax on their earnings. It is

not inconceivable that we might adopt this particular European scheme

and apply the sum specifically to musical purposes. Greater wonders

than that have been worked as the result of a united public opinion as

expressed in votes.

A LIGHT MOTIF

An authority in Stuttgart suggested to our consul there that a

special tax be levied on banking and stock transactions for the benefit

of the opera houses. At Trieste the opera is helped with 10,000 lire

from the tax cm gas and electric light bills. In Goteborg and in Stock-

holm a lottery aids the opera houses. One is surprised to find the

lottery system prevailing in England, where in Birmingham the

orchestra fund is thus aided. The prize is a freehold house and land

and the chances sold at a shilling apiece. In America we frown upon
lotteries, but the almost identical device of a raffle is considered good
form at the best church sociables. Americans are said to be natural-
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born gamblers; that Instinct might well be utilized to help music no

less than a ladies
3

aid society.

We have seen from this rambling glance at music on the Continent

that America is still in its infancy with regard to governmental sup-

port of this art. That is true despite the figures presented in this book

as to the large amounts of money, in tofeo, that our municipalities spend
for music. Suppose that we deduct from that total the amounts spent

upon public school music and upon outdoor band concerts. The

former, as a necessary part of education, wfe are now coming to con-

sider an inalienable right of our citizens; the latter, as a revivifying

form of recreation, increasingly so. Strip these two items from our

municipal budgets and the remainder does not compare well, even

financially, with Europe particularly considering its more modest

standards of living. It is particularly when one appraises our munici-

palities' slight encouragement of music-making by the people themselves

whether as artists or as amateurs that we appear at a disadvantage

in contrast with Europe.

AS OTHERS SEE US

One glance at the fist of musical societies in various towns sub-

sidized by some of the Departments of France will show that we still

have a long way to go. Moreover, what have we to match their state-

endowed conservatories of music, municipally-supported opera houses,

orchestras and such? The one hundred per cent. American then replies,

"Ah, but we don't need to subsidize such things over here our rich

individuals attend to that
13 That thought leads to an amusing side-

light on the investigation by our consuls abroad. Over and over again,

in their interviews with Europe's musical folk, one sees a reflection of

the European impression of our country as a Dollar-land. Many of

these people, when asked fifaeir opinion as to the wisdom of similar

subsidies in America, made virtually the same reply as the hypothetical

patriot quoted above.

One consul, stationed at Amsterdam, presented an interesting

picture of the Netheriandic view of one American activity that is

least typical of our present subsidizing of music. It is the elaborate

symphony orchestra. The Hollanders are not unacquainted with ottr

big orchestras since they have been following the career of one of their

kading' citizens^ WiBem Mengelberg, as conductor o the New York

These well-posted Dutchmen are of the opinion that
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America's big orchestras should not be subsidized, and that they are

better off tinder the support of wealthy patrons. They ascribe the

preeminence of our great orchestras to just that private support.

Subsidy, they say, is all right in the old conservative cities of

Europe, where the pride of being just a musician with average pay

and a good reputation is sufficient compensation, but that it is a differ-

ent thing in the United States where the desire of musicians to make

an income camparable to that of business men makes it necessary to

pay conductors and players exceptionally good salaries, wjiich can only

be done by an organization backed by great wealth.

Furthermore, it is thought that had the United States govern-

ment units granted subsidies to such orchestras as the Boston Sym-

phony at the beginning of their careers, such ardent supporters as

Colonel Higginson and his like would never have come forward to

make our orchestras what they are today, for no government subsidy

would ever have been granted large enough to weather them through
their many storms.

OUR WAY MORE DEMOCRATIC

In other words, our Hollandaise admirers see in this lack of gov-

ernmental support the reason why our individual music lovers, wealthy

or not, have taken such a guardian interest in the struggling orchestral

organizations. They also take the view that our scheme of support-

ing music by individual or collective generosity is a more democratic

method than that of government subsidy because in this way our people

prove their love for music-making by making sacrifices for it.

This particular European analysis, however, need not be given
too much weight because, as before noted, the metropolitan symphony
orchestra is not characteristic of the enterprises which our munic-

ipalities may be expected to assist. Furthermore, our American effi-

ciency should cause us to be apprehensive regarding an institution

based upon the generosity of one or more individuals who may some

day weary of well doing. Again, there is nothing in the scheme of

private support incompatible with the granting of a public subsidy as

well except in the case of a millionaire who may regard a musical

enterprise as his own private toy and not want anyone else to pay for

its upkeep.

We may therefore omit, for the purposes of this discussion^

arguments based upon such comparatively hothouse growths as our
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big orchestras and the two outstanding opera houses. We shall con-

sider rather the various projects as they would affect the ordinary

American city or town. In such a connection there seems no danger in

the principle of subsidies to our orchestras, Certainly, Baltimore with

its municipally endowed Symphony has led the way toward a possible

solution in the struggle of our budding orchestras for existence. In

the average city there is generally no Colonel Higginson to act as fairy

godfather to an orchestra. Even where a collective sponsor may be

found in a body of music lovers, the vision will be more possible of

realization and the enterprise will be more permanent if there is also

a municipal subsidy to furnish the backbone of its support.

This orchestral phase, which will be treated more fully in a later

chapter, has been cited here merely to establish a balance between

European experience and opinion and our drastically different Ameri-

can 'Conditions. Those conditions make possible not only municipally-

supported orchestras, but bands, municipal organs, directors of civic

music and, indeed, entire municipal departments of music.

As to Europe, may we not be eclectics in the matter of taking from

her scheme of music subventions those plans which best suit our needs?

In any case, no matter what we may borrowf of Europe's system, we

may well seek to create here a mellowed public opinion such as has

made possible all of Europe's giants to music.



CHAPTER II

ORIGIN OF THE PRESENT MOVEMENT

OUR American mania for investigation has penetrated only a com-

paratively small part of the field of music. That part has chiefly been

the educational phase- If we seek data on certain aspects of that branch,

we may discover more than one source of such information. Munic-

ipal music, however, has not been thus favored. A bird's-eye view

of such music as it is administered in certain key cities Is all that is

forthcoming on that subject.

It was with the hope of relieving at least a part of thai deficiency

that the National Bureau for the Advancement of Music some time

ago determined to make the investigation of which this book is a result.

When I joined the staff of the Bureau, with special duties In its Civic

Musk Division, this study of municipal music became one of my
assignments. The work was begun immediately after the completion of

my 1924 activities as assistant secretary of the National Music Week
Committee a capacity, by the way, which gave contact with numerous

manifestations of municipal music upon a large scale. My preparation
for the work was also supplemented by an experience of several years
In charge of the bureau of community music for Community Service.

There the various types of relation between private efforts in music

and municipal departments had been studied at close range. To such

checking up of the various elements that enter into what we roughly
call municipal music, there was added the privilege of examining the

U. S. consular reports which are quoted In the foregoing chapter.

These were available through the courtesy of Mr. Bernard Greens-

felder, an attorney of St. Louis, whose keen interest in municipal
music had led him to suggest to our State Department the investigation
of which those reports are the fruit.

As to the present study, facts rather than generalities were needed

If anything of value were to be added to the public's cursory knowledge
of the subject. When In doubt, use a questionnaire such is the

method prescribed for the Investigator who works at long distance.

The questionnaire used in this particular job is described In a later

chapter. Even the earliest replies to that inquiry brought forth some

14
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interesting indications of what the total survey was to reveal. There-

fore I thought it advisable to accept an invitation to make a report upon
the progress reached in the investigation, "at the National Recreation

Congress in Atlantic City on October 18, 1924, before the music

section of that body. Certain facts, such as were then available, were

there brought forward notably that from 310 dtles reporting a

municipal appropriation for music, the total annual appropriation was

$1,778,579.94, making an average appropriation for one city of

$5,737.36. This preliminary announcement was accompanied by an

exposition of some of the lessons that we are to learn from Europe's
music as well as a description of outstanding municipal music methods

in America. The recreation experts at the Congress were urged to get

behind the matter of legislation in the various states, such as would

make it more practical for the municipalities to appropriate adequate
sums for music. The need for action was stressed by a citation of the

fact that among the cities which up to that time had answered the

Bureau's questionnaire, 283 made no appropriation at all for munici-

pal music.

ENDORSED BY PLAY CONGRESS

As a result of the favorable reaction to the report, the first practical

steps were taken toward a general campaign for securing more govern-

mental aid to music in this country. The Congress as a whole adopted

a resolution requesting the Playground and Recreation Association of

America, under the auspices of which the Congress was held, to appoint

a committee for cooperating with an effort to bring' about more

municipal appropriations for music. That resolution was proposed by
Peter W. Dykema, Professor of Music Education at Teachers College,

Columbia University, who presided over the musical sessions at thfe

Congress. The resolution follows:

'Whereas the National Recreation 'Congress has heard with

interest the official report of the recent investigation of municipal

aid to music in this country, which shows that while 310 munic-

ipalities appropriate annually nearly two million dollars for-

music, 283 other cities spend nothing at all for municipal music,

and

**Whereas that investigation reveals a condition that calls

for the extension of the progressive, recognition by the city gov-
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ernments of the power of music in building citizenship and com-

munity morale, be it

"Resolved that it is the opinion of this Recreation Congress
that the various municipal governments should, in the expansion

of their recreation programs, give increasing attention to the

question of municipal appropriation which shall aid in meeting
the city's growing needs in the providing of such activities as

open-air band concerts, a community orchestra, municipal organ

recitals, a civic auditorium, community singing, civic opera or

other musical advantages which may be needed to enrich that

city's community life, and be it further

"Resolved that the Playground and Recreation Association

of America be requested to appoint a committee to cooperate dur-

ing the coming year with the effort to bring about more encourage-

ment of music by the municipal governments of our country."

Publication of the facts concerning the action of the Congress

gave the campaign a good foundation of general public attention. This

favorable start for the campaign was amplified by the real interest taken

in it by the PRAA (as the Playground association is familiarly called)

because of its experience in the municipal recreation field. Through its

president, Joseph Lee, the Association appointed its Municipal Music

Committee, made up in part of members of its board of directors and

including leaders not only in the field of music, but in the general civic

life as applied to municipalities. The personnel of the Committee is

as follows: J. G Walsh, chairman; J. M. Hankins, Herbert May,
Kenneth S. Clark, George W. Braden, W. R. Reeves, W. W. Norton,
William Breach, John B. Archer, Mrs. John F. Lyons, V. K. Brown,
C N. Curtis, Herbert .L Clarke, George Sim, Harold Buttenheim, Mrs.

E. J. Ottaway and Thomas E, Rivers, secretary.

Although the Committee will scarcely hold meetings and will

operate chiefly through correspondence, it finds set before it a definite

program that is possible of accomplishment. As outlined tentatively

in the letter of invitation to membership, those purposes are that the

Committee shall :

1. Give general publicity to the value of municipally supported

community music.

2. Give publicity to the result of the survey of municipal music

made by the National Bureau for the Advancement of Music.
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3. Urge recreation leaders to cooperate in securing larger funds

for municipal music.

4. Gather experiences of municipalities and pass them on to

other communities desiring to enlarge their programs.

Not only the sponsorship of the Committee but its headquarters
are with the Playground and Recreation Association of America.

From across the continent came the first endorsement of the Com-
mittee's aims. It was coupled with an address delivered by one of the

Committee members, George W. Braden, at a community music,

drama and art conference held at Los Angeles on January 2 and 3,

1925. As a result, a resolution, proposed by the Civic Music and Art

Association of that city, was passed by the conference, the text being as

fallows :

"In view of the in-creasing tendency toward recognition of

music and creative art as civic functions, the Conference affirms

its belief that these arts should more and more become a municipal

function, and that every city and town should, within the measure

of Its resources, provide public concerts and In every way possible

lend financial support for entertainment which can be enjoyed by
all the people.

"Be It resolved : that the Conference heartily commends the

movement inaugurated at the National Recreation Congress In

Atlantic City last October, providing for the appointment of a

Committee to make a national survey of municipal music, and to

stimulate interest throughout the country In this phase of musical

activity. The Conference offers Its hearty cooperation to this

Committee, whose work It recognizes as one of the greatest Im-

portance In the future musical development of America,"

An augury of the attention that the newspapers might be expected

to take In the campaign was furnished by the action of the Associated

Press in sending to its subscribers on June 21, 1925, a considerable story

regarding the movement and announcing the formation of the Muni-

cipal Music Committee by the PRAA. This article was run widely by

newspapers throughout the country.

Such was the status of the affair at the time of going to press.

Both the Committee and the National Bureau felt it wise not to proceed
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further until the publication of this survey provided effective ammuni-

tion with which to advance. So many musical movements die a-borning

because the groundwork has not been carefully laid. Those behind this

movement are unwilling that it shall fall by the wayside for lack of

thoughtful planning.

The stage is now set for action, and the cast of characters it

seems to me happily chosen. First we have the National Bureau for

the Advancement of Music, which gave the initial momentum to the

work by undertaking the present survey. Furthermore, through its

wealth of printed information on musical matters, it stands ready to

furnish whatever informational facilities may be needed not only in

the campaign, but in the carrying out of the ideas locally. However,
the Bureau is not an initiative or administrative body. It is therefore

fortunate that the Playground and Recreation Association, which has

had such long contact with municipal governments, is prepared to take

many of the initiatory measures and, through its field workers, to

strive for practical action in the different communities. Moreover,

through the establishing of its special Committee, the PRAA avails it-

self of an expert corps of advisers which should keep the movement

on the right track. There should be another and a better story to tell

a decade from now in case a similar survey is made at that time.



CHAPTER III

WHAT OUR CITIES MIGHT DO

FOR the purposes of the present chapter we will suppose that its

readers are persons of authority in their communities and that the

foregoing chapters have aroused in them some slight interest in

municipal music. In other words, the first step has been taken in the

direction of "go thou and do likewise." Let us also suppose that their

particular city has hitherto done nothing municipally for music along
the lines herein suggested. Our interested friends are therefore ready
to proceed but where? In the language of the song, they are "all

dressed up and no place to go." The purpose of this chapter is to chart

for them the entire territory of municipal music so that they may de-

termine which particular objectives they wish to reach. Here, ladies

and gentlemen, are the various exhibits in the exposition of municipal
music. "You pays your money and you takes your choice/*

Possibly the broad horizon of this plan may best be represented

by a definite Municipal Music Department in the city government, func-

tioning as do the departments of public safety, welfare* street cleaning

and other necessities of living. Just as it is believed that, nationally,

music will flourish when there is a department of fine arts in the gov-
ernment at Washington, so should the music of a municipality prosper
when it is in charge of someone who has specific authority to get things

done. In some places the same results may be obtained when the musi-

cal wrork is a sub-division under the department of recreation or of

education. However, humans being what they are (and particularly

those holding office) , this arrangement conserves the interests of music

only when the head of the department is sold to the value of music

to his particular work. Otherwise music becomes a step-child and

What is so neglected in a city government?
Before such municipal music departments are the rule rather than

the exception, a proper molding of public opinion will be necessary.

We can be sanguine, however, as to the eventual creation of such

public opinion because of the experiences in public school music. It

is not long since it was necessary to do some eloquent missionary work

in order to give music its rightful place in the public school teaching.

19
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Today, only the reactionary school board fails to see the real place of

music in life and therefore in the school curriculum. However, it is

not enough to start the child right in music he may backslide. Fur-

thermore, what about the old folks? It is too late to reach them with

public school music. Does not the city owe something to them right

now, in the provision of musical advantages no less than other essen-

tials of life that are partly educational and partly recreational? This

sort of awakened and therefore insistent public opinion must exist if

the city fathers are to open their doors to music and to set it up as

one of the recognized municipal departments. In the meantime they

can watch the results that are being obtained in the cities which have

seen the light

A CITY DEPARTMENT

If we wish a picture of the municipal music department as it

works in various forms we may turn to the chapter on typical cities.

Possibly Baltimore exemplifies the mechanism in its most practical

form. Here we have the plan under a regular municipal music director

not the conductor of some musical group but an actual executive

supervising the expenditure of the sums appropriated by the munici-

pality and guiding the various activities made possible by that appro-

priation. That scheme seems to be gilt-edge in its practicability, pro-
vided that the following essentials are present :

A mayor and council who believe in municipal music and

who are in favor not only of its retention, but, if need be, of

its extension.

A musical executive who has not only the proper musical

background and organizing skill but who holds the confidence

of the citizens.

A large order, perhaps. Nevertheless, at least an approximation
of those conditions is necessary if the municipality is to embark upon
such a bread-scale exploitation of municipal music. Otherwise it

would be far better for those who have the matter at heart to develop
first some one or more phases of the civic music program and make
those successful before asking the municipality to shoulder the re-

sponsibility of an entire music department. Indeed^ the former plan
is perhaps safer because the failure, at the start, of the more pretentious
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scheme might impose a blight upon the growth of civic music in the

community.
For the instalktion of a music department there is necessary,

first, a right-mindedness among the city officials and the requisite

municipal ordinances to put the plan into operation. Next comes the

securing of the right man as the executive. Or, even better, those

interested in the venture may have the man in mind before the decisive

step is taken. If not, they are likely to be in a position of having a

machine all geared up but with nobody to drive it. The natural tend-

ency of our countrymen with regard to the "prophet without honor"

would suggest the bringing in of some executive from outside the city.

In fact, that is often done in other phases of music. However, it is

by no means a definite rule, as Baltimore's procedure would show.

Where there is among the citizens an organizer properly equipped and

with such integrity as to command his fellows* respect, he is much

more likely to start off happily than someone imported for the pur-

pose. He will be "one of us folks" and therefore will not provoke

the antipathies of the "smart city feller*' in our midst

BANK ROLL AS A BULWARK

Merely to select the music director and to provide his salary will

not be sufficient to make the mechanism function. He must be pro-

vided with the tools with which to work. In the case of municipal

music, these are represented by a sufficient appropriation to carry on

the needful activities. Until such appropriation is assured, it would

be inadvisable actually to start operations, for the director would be

apt to appear as a mere figurehead and the prestige of the department

would therefore be slight. While a municipal music director may be

dependent upon a certain .amount of volunteer assistance, he cannot

otperate practically unless he has the city exchequer behind him, for

the things that a municipality can do in music are things which cost

money.
If such financial support is assured, the music department may

then go ahead on whatever projects may be needed by the city the

details of many of which are related in this chapter.

If an actual music department is not feasible for the town in

question, a municipal music commission may perhaps suit the local

conditions. This scheme has certain qualities which may make it,

under right conditions, more easy to carry out than the music depart-
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ment First, It Is not a one-man affair and is therefore not dependent

upon the qualifications of leadership shown by the director. Second,

it has the advantage both of representative personnel and of official

connections. Even so, its success or failure will be determined by
the same tests as those faced by the music department namely, the

energy and efficiency of its membership and the extent of its available

funds. In short, neither of these plans is fool-proof. They depend
no less upon the ability of those who administer them than upon the

provision of necessary funds.

There are several of these commissions now happily active.

Nevertheless, one that is temporarily inactive serves an an examplar
of a music commission organized upon the proper basis. That com-

mission Is the one at Dallas, Texas. The story of its organization

and the scheme of Its work are set forth in a pamphlet, "A Short His-

tory of the Municipal Music Commission of Dallas,"
* issued by the

National Bureau for the Advancement of Music from its headquarters

at 45 West 45th Street, New York City. Therein we learn that the

Commission was established by the former mayor, Frank W. Wozen-
craft, who relates that It was partly with the hope of helping to solve

the recreation problem that he appointed the Commission. Moreover,

he adds that music Is much more than a recreation and that "every

man, woman, and child responds to a greater or lesser extent to its

ennobling influence." Given a city executive with such a belief in

music, any municipal music system is blessed with an initial advantage
that is invaluable. Mayor Wozencraft, moreover, selected the best

men and women in Dallas who were available for the task, explained
the situation to them and promised them every assistance in his power.
At the time when die pamphlet was compiled, the Commission con-

sisted of a district judge, a banker, several merchants, a priest, the

supervisor of music In the public schools, the proprietor of a hotel

and some others whose only identification with music was that of their

Interest In the promotion of anything that tended toward better citizen-

ship.

That the Commission was "doing very nicely, thank you," at

the end of its third year was the gist of the testimony given by the

*
Througfiout this book mention is made of various informational pamphlets

issued by the National Bureau for the Advancement of Music. There is no charge
for single copies of these.
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Mayor when he related : "The Interest of the school children in music

has been greatly heightened, a municipal chorus has been organized
and has received splendid support, the sing-songs in the summer are

enthusiastically attended, and in brief, music has become a part of our

community life. I am very certain that it has made a better city."

From the beginning, the results achieved by the Commission were

contingent largely upon the amount of money available. At the start

it found its work greatly hampered for the reason that no appropria-

tion from the city's revenue was at that time possible. However, in

1922 an appropriation of about $5,000 was made to it in conjunction

with the Park Board. Once more, aks, the Commission is now without

funds and has become temporarily inactive. This is one of the for-

tunes of war connected with the installation of a new city administra-

tion succeeding that of Mayor Wozencraft,

This temporary inactivity of the Dallas Commission does not

affect, one way or the other, the validity of the scheme itself. Several

other commissions are progressing satisfactorily in their chosen

spheres. Some of them are devoting themselves mostly to one

definite job. For example, that of Portland, Maine, is concentrating

upon the municipal organ recitals, as told in another chapter. A sim-

ilar body, that of Wilmington, Delaware, partakes more of the nature

of a civic music association in the broad scope of its activities. Its

story, too, is told in the chapter on typical cities. We have other ex-

amples of commissions organized at Little Rock, Arkansas, and at Fort

Worth, Texas, where the body which was created during the present

city administration is headed by W, D. Smith as chairman.

A TEXAS EXAMPUE

The scheme is also applicable to cities of smaller size. After the

Music Week of 1922 in Beaumont, Texas, a request was made to

City Manager George Roark that he appoint a City Music Commis-

sion. Besides the appointed members, each senior music club of the

city is also represented by its president. Eight main objectives were

adopted at the first meeting, among them the continuance of the Music

Week, the erection of a civic auditorium, the encouraging of artists'

concerts, local music organizations and community sings, and the

maintenance of a local symphony orchestra. The Commission has

also rendered useful service as in the providing of hymn memory con-

test medals, the sponsoring of a music parade during Music Week, the
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entertaining of out-of-town musical visitors, and in hospitality in con-

nection with the convention of the State Federation of Music Clubs.

Best of all, the organization is also upon a sound financial basis.

The music commission, like so many other forms of community

life, is a great thing if it works. There is no reason why it should

not work, provided that the proper foundation has been laid in the

matter of personnel and financing.

Similar in scope to the commission but without its official con-

nections is the civic music league or association. It is all very well to

sacrifice the governmental sponsorship, provided that, by the same

token, the municipality's financial aid is not also eliminated. In the

music league the loss of official prestige may be compensated for by
the greater freedom of citizens' action without entangling political

alliances. The music association, however, which attempts to proceed
without some sort of municipal assistance whether through the Board

of Education, the Department of Recreation, or otherwise is likely

to come a cropper if, perchance, some of its private support falls by
the wayside. It is far better to have this municipal appropriation as

a nucleus to which is added community support through private givers,

members of the music trade, civic clubs, et cetera.

A SUCCESSFUL EXAMPLE

One of the most successful of these associations in point of actual

results is the Philadelphia Music League which was created in 1921.
The former Mayor of the city, J. Hampton Moore, suggested the for-

mation of such an organization when he was a guest of the Matinee

Musicale Club at its annual luncheon in that year. Two months later

the City Councils appropriated $10,000 for the maintenance of the

organization and in February, 1922, a headquarters was established.

The practical results of its initial year have been summed up in the

"First Annual Report/* which is available in pamphlet form from
the National Bureau for the Advancement of Music. A more recent

checking up of its accomplishments is found in the chapter on typical

cities,

A feature of the League's scheme of organization is its corps of

subscribing members, whose contributions range from the minimum $2
to $500. It also has a number of organization members among the

clubs, commercial firms, music merchants et cetera. The income from
this source supplements the generous appropriation of the municipality.
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Those who wish to study the organization plan of such an association

will find the by-laws of the League reproduced in the above mentioned

pamphlet which may be obtained either from the League's offices at

Philadelphia or from the National Bureau.

Another "big league" city in the possession of a broad-scale music

development is Chicago, where the Civic Music Association has long
been tilling the fertile musical soil of that metropolis. While its work

is primarily educational, it brings forth sociological by-products that

have a marked influence upon the lives of the population. Something
of its work is told in another chapter.

Still another of the veterans in this field is the Community Music

Association at Flint, Michigan, which is a product of war time. The

reader can best form a concept of what such an association means by

examining its own record of accomplishment in the later chapter,

In addition to these forms of definitely musical organizations, the

same results can frequently be obtained where there is a community
music committee which is in its personnel a slice of the community life.

This committee may be a subdivision of the recreation system or of

the local Community Service, Or it may have been created for some

special purpose, such as the National Music Week. The committees

which organize the latter observances are likely to be ideally constituted

as a year-round civic committee, acting much as would a music league

or association. In most communities there are musical needs that are

not met by the existing forms of organization particularly in the

more democratic phases of music. For this reason a Music Week
committee might well perpetuate itself for conserving throughout the

season the values created through the Music Week. In this case,

however, the Committee will probably adopt a name suitable to year-

round activity.

BAND CONCERTS IN THE LEAD

So much for the possible forms of city-wide exploitation. Assum-

ing that one of these forms is in operation, what are likely to be the

major activities? The returns to our questionnaire that are summed

up in a succeeding chapter indicate that municipal band concerts con-

stitute by far the major activity in this field. In the majority of

cities that are doing anything at all in municipal music, the band concert

is the first of their articles of faith. And justly so. One does not

need to prove that municipal band concerts are good for a community.
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The mere preponderance of such concerts in the musical scheme of the

average town shows that they are "just what the doctor ordered" for

the well-being of the population. One cannot blame the enthusiasts

who possibly claim too much for the local band as an institution. One

of those who do not underestimate the value of a band is Earl Chapin

May, who, In a reminiscent article in the Saturday Evening Post, re-

marked : "Putting it bluntly, the band boys of America made America

possible." And, again, "We would be in a pretty sorry national state

if it had not been for our silver cornet bands/' While we may not

go quite so far as this former bandsman, actual experience shows us

that he only slightly exaggerates.

Strike up the band! The recent trend of affairs is depicted by
Mr. May when he says, "My old home-town band is no longer de-

pendent for its existence upon the caprice of fortune as represented by
two paid jobs each year or by the mendicant passing of the hat. The
Rochelle Chamber of Commerce has seen to it that the annual city

budget carries an item for the support of its band. The band has

become a municipal institution. The weekly band concerts are attended

by thousands of townsfolk and by other thousands of countryfolk,

who come from miles around and chat in their motor cars or mingle

chummily on the greensward. The Rochelle Symphonic Band is a

going concern. So are thousands of other small-town bands."

Or, as another writer phrases it, "Many a community can trace

a new era o development directly to the day when it started a band.

A certain mid-west town was dead the joke of the county. A pro-

gressive citizen organized a band. The community woke up, began to

prosper, and is now in every way a most desirable place to live. The
band did it through creating a new interest and enthusiasm." A third

writer expresses the same thought thus : "Wherever you find a com-

munity or an organization that needs something to bind it together,

there you will find a real need of a brass band."

"During the summer months," the writer continues, "band con-

certs on the public square certainly do attract considerable trade not

only from the town people but from the rural district surrounding.
This is well proven by the fact that whenever once established, the

town band finds hearty support on the part of local merchants. Still

further, a good band will engender pride of citizenship, provide much

advertising to the town, and serve as a strong influence to keep young
folks at home instead of breaking away to other fields."
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One fact can be stated with certainty as to the prospects for a

flourishing band regime In the average town : Even though municipal
band concerts may successfully be organized, their permanence cannot

be assured unless there Is a foundation of band training permeating
all the life of the town. Unless such training Is provided among the

coming generation It will be necessary to import many of the bands-

men, just as a semi-professional baseball team sends out of town for

some of its star players. In other words, it will be necessary to secure

a job for a man in a local barber shop not because he is a good barber

but because he happens to play the tuba well. Unless provision Is made
In the town for teaching the young idea to toot, the band may even-

tually fall upon evil days. Future adult bandsmen should be pro-
vided by the organizing of bands in the public schools, among the

Boy Scouts and other groups of boys, as adjuncts to the playground

activities, the local Community Service, In the industrial plants, etc.

CATCHING THEM YOUNG
For the Installation of such bands the latent talent is always avail-

able. The further requisites are funds for the purchase of Instruments

and a properly qualified Instrumentalist as teacher. In the case of a

boys' band, some civic club or other group of men Is generally glad

to play the fairy godfather to the enterprise. Among Industrial bodies

the employers themselves are generally willing to furnish Instruments

and uniforms. As to the band instructor, there Is frequently within

the community just the musician needed. If so, he will welcome this

opportunity to add to his usefulness and livelihood. If there Is not

such a leader among the local residents, doubtless one may be found

in a nearby city who will make weekly visits for the purpose of the

band rehearsals. Those contemplating the organizing of a band among
such boys* or young men's groups will find suggestions in a pamphlet,

"How to Successfully Organize a Band," to be obtained from the

National Bureau for the Advancement of Music.

PLANTING BANDS IN THE SCHOOL.

A less simple matter is the Incorporating of a band in the public

school music system of the town. Before this can be accomplished

the right sort of public opinion is necessary, first among the voters

who foot the bills and, second, In the school board which administers

the money. Careful educational propaganda as to what school bands

have done In other cities should pave the way to this consummation.

When once the step is decided upon, those interested might weU secure
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a copy of the pamphlet "School Bands, How to Organize and Train

Them," which is to be had from the National Bureau for the Advance-

ment of Music. Such information will make the local people better

posted far their task of securing the proper supervisor of instrumental

music for the schools. In the quest of the latter they should keep in

touch with the various schools of public school music, with teachers'

agencies that specialize in teachers of music and with the Committee

on Instrumental Affairs of the Music Supervisors
5

National Conference.

The adoption of band and orchestra training in the school systems of

so many cities is causing large numbers of instrumental teachers to

enter the field of public school music and one of these should be avail-

able if the community can raise the necessary funds.

While these preparatory activities except for the school bands

are not part of the municipal music system, they are necessary feeders

to it. As for the actual municipal concerts, the styles of bands pre-

senting these are most divergent, as the reports in the final diaper
will show. One finds the programs offered by bands from the Shriners,

Elks, Rotary, High School, Naval Reserve band, and Marine band.

Mr. May, in the article mentioned, has hit off the fact that there are

Marine bands "in towns of the true interior, where the biggest body
of water is Buck Creek/

1

Says he, "In proof of their marine charac-

ter these prairie-land or timber-town bands invariably play 'The Blue

Danube' or 'Over the Waves.'
"

SYMPHONIES, LARGE AND SMALL

An elastic phrase to judge from the casual freedom of its use

is "a symphony orchestra," It is one thing to call yours a symphony
orchestra; it is something else again for it actually to be one. The
term signifies an orchestra with an instrumentation that will enable

it to play the standard symphonic works and one that has a repertoire
of such compositions. The roster of orchestras that call themselves

by that name runs the gamut from a scrub orchestra of the backwoods
to the New York Philharmonic. And some of the former class deserve

as much credit as the latter because they are striving after beauty, even

though with slight resources. The municipality, then, which decides to

sponsor an orchestra is not held down by restrictions as to type. It

may merely take under its wing a rather modest community orchestra

or it may launch a real municipal symphony such as Baltimore's.

As to the value of a symphony orchestra to a city one may safely
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be dogmatic. Experts may differ as to whether "every American city

ought to have an opera house/
1

but all are unanimous in agreeing that

every city of good size ought to have its symphony orchestra. One
of the duties of our municipalities, as is now becoming recognized, is

that of enabling their citizens to become acquainted with the fine things
in the arts. Hence the spread of municipal art galleries and museums.
But music has an advantage over the pictorial arts: Only one art

gallery can possess Millet's "The Angelus," and copies of the old
masters are sometimes sorry substitutes for the originals. Every sym-
phony orchestra, however, can re-create Beethoven's Fifth Symphony,
for music is merely suggested upon the printed page it does not live

until it is actually performed.
Unless there is heard in your city a symphony orchestra or its

equivalent, your citizens as a whole will be denied the privilege of

hearing those noblest and most thrilling examples of the musical art

the great symphonic works. To be sure, the mechanical reproduction
of these classics on phonograph or by radio is undeniably a great help
to education, but naturally some of the details, and finer nuances of

interpretation are necessarily lost in recording. To drink in the full

beauty of the composer's creation, the listener must hear it through
the original medium for which it was conceived the symphony
orchestra.

ORCHESTRA A REAL ASSET

In a millennial world it will be necessary to adduce only cultural

reasons why every city should have its symphony orchestra. In the

meantime, there are material reasons a-plenty. Any city that provides
its people with the beauties of symphonic concerts is Hkely to be a good
place in which to live. Merely from the point of dollars and cents,

then, a symphony orchestra is a great asset to its community. In the

minds of many thoughtful persons, Boston is to be admired first of

all for the trail-blazing of its Symphony Orchestra. And do you
think it is a slight feather in Philadelphia's cap that a visiting music
master like Richard Strauss goes home and tells the world that the

Philadelphia Orchestra is the best in America? Why do symphony
orchestras go on tour? Not merely for the gate receipts but to carry
far and wide the fame of the respective cities as music centers. If

you are a concert goer in any of the towns that are visited annually

by the Minneapolis Symphony, you doubtless respect that city as the
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producer of something less material than its famous flour. And the

Southwestern cities that welcome the St. Louis Symphony now look

to that metropolis as a focal center for matters musical

Why do you suppose that some of the annual contributions to our

country's orchestras are made? Not solely that the giver's fellow

citizens may enjoy this feast of tone, though that motive is also pres-

ent No, the major purpose behind many such gifts is that of boosting

the town as a good place in which to live and a right good purpose
it is,

Nor should we associate these benefits merely with the big cities

and their touring orchestras. A similar influence, but within a smaller

radius, Is exerted by the more modest organizations which with their

home concerts carry the message to all the surrounding countryside.

Moreover, when each good-sized city has its own symphony, the need

for tours by the metropolitan orchestras will be confined chiefly to

the smaller places save for their providing a high standard of per-

formance as an incentive to the younger orchestras.

CHOICE OF THREE COURSES

Let us suppose that in view of the above considerations, the city

fathers have determined to undertake the sponsorship of an orchestra,

In this case there are three courses open to them. They may either

bring about the formation of a community orchestra; or, if conditions

are propitious, may create a real municipal symphony; or may appro-

priate part of the subsidy needed for a symphony, calling upon philan-

thropic citizens to make up the remainder of the budget. Baltimore

has done the second of these and San Francisco, in a sense, is doing
the third through its putting on an extra series of popular concerts

by the local symphony. Various municipalities have taken the first

of these steps, through their employing the conductor who directs the

community orchestra.

We have seen what a symphony orchestra is but how about this

other term? A community orchestra is a body made up largely of

non-professionals or players who do not make orchestral work their

vocation. Such an orchestra frequently gives concerts without charge
or at a nominal fee, and its motive is the pleasure and delectation of

its members and hearers rather than the establishment of a concert

series as an institution. Its members serve without pay, except a few

professionals who may be engaged to fill out the instrumentation, and
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these players through the cooperation of the musical union are

frequently allowed to accept a stipend slightly lower than their usual

fee. As has been said, the municipality sometimes pays the salary of

the director besides meeting incidental expenses for music, music

desks, etc.

The first step of all in forming the orchestra is that of selecting

the leader (we assume that the municipality has already appropriated

the money for his salary). Although a community orchestra cannot

do much without the proper personnel, its success is largely dependent

upon the abilities of its director. In searching for the proper man
the municipal authorities should have the advantage of the very best

musical advice in the town. Possibly some leader may have already

revealed his talents in this direction and needs only the actual orchestra

to prove his mettle. It is more likely that the real candidate may be

hiding his conductorial talents in the hum-drum of some routine musi-

cal job, I recall visiting, a month or so before the writing of these

lines, a Southern capital where the local symphony orchestra was just

making its debut (by the way, with considerable success). I found

that the very capable director had been the clarinetist in the orchestra

of a local theater. My first advice to those interested in the orchestra

was that they should not let the leader wander away from their town

that they should see to it that he was happy in his theater job as well

as in the new orchestral work. The town was fortunate in having

the right man in the right place and the orchestra would have great

difficulty in finding among the population another suited to the task.

aYOU ARE CORDIAIXY INVITED*'

Let us assume that we now have a director and that the City has

assured the provision of a hall for rehearsals. We are now ready for

an actual formation of the orchestra. This may be done by using one

or both of two methods. A general invitation may be sent out calling

upon instrumentalists to attend a meeting tinder the City auspices for

the purpose of forming a community orchestra. Or, Invitations for

such a meeting may be sent by mail to persons known to be interested,

such as graduate or undergraduate players of High School orchestra

experience, pupils of local instrumental teachers and gifted amateurs.

Even if this latter method is followed it is probably well to have a

meeting for the sake of the initial enthusiasm which may be engen-

dered. In this case both the general call and the special invitation
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will be issued. The number and ability of the Instrumentalists re-

sponding to this dual call will decide the nature of the orchestra.

HOW TO START

In preparing for a proper handling of the meeting and of the

organization task in general, those behind the project would do well

to write to the Playground and Recreation Association of America

for a copy of its bulletin, "Starting a Community Orchestra." That

pamphlet gives such practical suggestions that I will not attempt here

to do more than start the ball rolling in the right direction. However,
one warning should be given at the outset.

If the community orchestra is to function successfully, it is essen-

tial that the good will of the local musical union be won and retained.

Although amateur string players in abundance will be available for

the new orchestra as well as players of the trumpet, clarinet and

trombone, there are other instruments necessary to the ensemble such

as the oboe and bassoon players of which are not often found in the

average city. For this reason it is necessary to fill the ranks with

professional players of such instruments. These players are found

in the membership of the musical union. The rules of that body do

not permit its members to perform with non-union players, which

these amateurs of course are. However, that rule was not intended

to militate against the union musician's doing his share for the musical

advancement of his community. If the heads of the union can be

convinced of the future benefits which will come to their own members

through the stimulation of instrumental interest in the community,

they are likely to make an exception to their rules in favor of the

community orchestra.

NO INJURY TO THE UNION

In putting the matter before the union officials it should be made

plain first of all that the community orchestra is purely a civic organiza-
tion and that it will not take away from the professional orchestra

players any jobs which should rightly go to them such as those of

playing for dances, banquets, and other occasions for which a profes-
sional orchestra should be hired. If the orchestra does not adhere to

that policy, it will work an injury upon the professional musicians, and
therefore no liaison with a musical union can be expected under such

conditions.
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In presenting the plea to the officials of the union it should be

pointed out that the success of a commtmity orchestra In the city

is likely to lead to a real symphony orchestra. In that case, the pro-
fessional pkyers of the town will find an additional and lucrative

outlet for their talents. Second, the interest in orchestral playing
created among the amateurs of the town wii cause a greater demand
for instruction in the various instruments. Who can furnish that

instruction other than the members of the union? Again, the union

musician, by joining in this movement, will help to bring about a

general elevation of musical culture in the town in such a way as to

react favorably upon both his finances and his prestige with his fellow

citizens.

If the union officials are receptive to these ideas, they may not

only give permission for the members to perform with the community
orchestra but may establish a special rate of compensation therefor.

If the community orchestra prospers, it may readily become the

stepping stone to a municipal symphony. Some of the talented ama-

teurs, fortified by their symphonic experience, may choose orchestral

playing .as their career. Moreover, a town where there is orchestral

activity is a town, which is likely to attract other orchestral players.

The seeds of interest are probably so wel sown that a public demand

for a regular symphony will spring up.

HATS OFF TO THE MOVIES

Nothing is more contributory to the spread of symphony orches-

tras than the utilization of large orchestras in the motion picture pal-

aces. Otherwise, the number of theater orchestra men in a city would

be shrinking due to the falling off in the field of touring theatrical

attractions. As it is, many a picture house orchestra is a symphony
in itself. Any city wMdi has a large and expert movie orchestra, plus

a goodly number of Independent players of the instruments, is likely

to possess the nucleus of a symphony orchestra. George Eastman has

shown what may be done by his building the Rochester Symphony
Orchestra upon the foundation of his excellent orchestra in the East-

man Theater reinforced by local teachers and players. Score one

for the movie theaters in giving the serious orchestral musician a new

lease on life and in rejuvenating the entire orchestral profession.

Having taken an Informal census of the city's orchestral talent,

you are ready for setting up your scheme of organization. Here the
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approach is different. You do not Invite the players to join you

you engage them. For this reason, an early understanding with the

musical union is necessary in order to settle such matters as the wage

scale, the securing of additional players, etc. Right there we encounter

a delicate point Any organization of local musicians would resent the

importation of an outside player for an instrument if there were an

entirely capable one available in the town. It is therefore important

that, in so far as is in keeping with a high personnel standard, the local

roster of musicians be drawn upon to the fullest extent possible. It

is unwholesome to encourage outside players to settle in the town at

the expense of well qualified local musicians who it must be remem-

bered -will grow with the orchestra. However, in case imported

players are needed, there is an increasing supply of routined young sym-

phonists due to the educational work of such groups as the American

Orchestral Society of New York and the Civic Orchestra of Chicago.

AVOID MUSICAL SNOBBERY

Even more so than with the community orchestra does the welfare

of a symphony depend upon the conductor chosen. It is by no means

to be inferred, however, that it will be necessary to search out of town

for the right man. Baltimore was fortunate in finding its conductor

in the person of Gustav Strube, a department head in a local conserva-

tory and for many years assistant conductor of the Boston Symphony.

Perhaps your city has a potential Walter Damrosch in a musician who

may at present be teaching composition in a local school. Find him.

If not, there is an increasing number of young Americans who are

actually champing at the bit to make a start as symphonic conductors.

All that they need is the orchestra with which to work. Here is a

case of a job looking for a man at the same time when the man is

looking for the job. In view of this supply of native directorial talent,

it is to be expected that the new orchestra will not imitate the snobbish-

ness of those metropolitan orchestral societies which pass up our

American conductors in favor of some European maestro who may
not even be well known on his own continent.

Now that you have both the orchestra and its director, you are

all set to go, the next procedure being the securing of a competent

person to direct the business destinies of the orchestra. Such an

executive should avail himself of the advice of orchestral managers in

other cities especially those that are piloting the young orchestras.
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Artistic matters are largely in the hands of the conductor, with the

concurrence of the directorate, if there is one. He will doubtless give

early attention to the educational aspects of the work, to the installa-

tion of children's concerts, affiliation with the public schools, etc. Hints

on these points are to be had from the experience of orchestras in the

big cities. Above all, he will collaborate with the manager in making
the concerts actually touch the people.

CROWNING THE "KING OF INSTRUMENTS*'

Linked with the band and orchestra in municipal favor is the

pipe organ, which is a host of instruments in itself. The reasons

for the spread of its popularity are many. In the first place, some

of the most beautiful music in the world has been written for the

organ and can be heard through no other medium. Furthermore,

the instrument is happy as a vehicle for presenting transcriptions of

music written in other forms. Without the organ many a community
would never hear this music. Until recent years the nurture of the

organ among us had mostly been within the churches. Manifestly,

but few congregations would be wealthy enough to afford an organ
of the noblest type, such as would not be too expensive for a munici-

pality. Again, the church organ has not always been entirely satis-

factory as a community instrument It has not always been easy to

attract persons of various faiths to hear the organ in the home of

one denomination. Nor has the church organ been particularly con-

vincing as a secular instrument, because its hearers have often been

unable to disassociate it from its usual churchly labors. Against the

municipal organ, however, no such disadvantages may be charged
It is literally an instrument for the people.

The popularity of the '"King of Instruments" is on the upgrade

among us as evidenced by an average expenditure of $1,000,000 a

month for pipe organs in America, Many of these are going into

municipal halls, high schools and other buildings controlled by the

municipality. It is the wise city 'Council which sees the possibilities

of a municipal organ as a plant for producing music. Any noble pipe

organ, artistically administered, can make its setting a veritable music

center. The designers of municipal buildings, memorial halls, etc.,

are therefore being urged to make allowances for the housing of an

organ when laying out the specifications of the building. Even where

the funds are not at the time available for installing the organ it is
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wise to provide suitable space for it in advance. After the building

is completed it is difficult to fit an organ into the scheme of things.

WHAT ONE MAN BID

Even if the municipality does not see its way clear to appropriate

the actual funds for the purchase of the organ, it will, if the public

mind is right, undoubtedly "be willing to house the instrument and to

pay for its maintenance besides providing the salary of the official

organist. If there are no such municipal funds to cover the cost

of the organ, the friends of music in the city would do wfell to con-

vince the public-spirited and wealthy citizens of the town as to the

need for a municipal organ. Perhaps one may be found who will

emulate the example of Cyrus H. K. Curtis in giving an organ to

Portland, Maine, in memory of a friend. There the municipality

has provided both the auditorium and the maintenance of the instru-

ment and its player. Another city in which a wealthy citizen has

given an organ to the community is Davenport, Iowa. There the

setting for the organ is in a new theater.

Even where the engaging of a municipal organist is not yet de-

cided upon, it is wise to have a city organ for use on important

occasions.

Nevertheless, the organ can scarcely be made an effective medium

of municipal betterment unless it is in charge of a city organist. The
instrument is liable to fall into disuse unless there is some one artist

giving his time and talent toward making the most of its civic possi-

bilities.

PROOF OF THE PUDDING

A perusal of the final chapter of this book will indicate the func-

tioning of several municipal organists. For instance, there is Pro-

fessor Samuel A. Baldwin who has for years given organ recitals

at the College of the City of New York. Denver is another veteran

in this field, with Clarence Reynolds as its present active organist.

The Pacific Coast is strongly entrenched in this regard with the fine

Spreckles outdoor organ at San Diego presided over by Dr. Humphrey
J. Stewart and for many years a rallying place of the city's music.

San Francisco, too, has its municipal organist in Uda Waldrop.
Further progress there is represented by the presentation to the city

by Adolph P. Spreckles of an organ at the Palace of the Legion
of Honor and to be heard both outside and inside the structure.
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Atlanta has for a long time enjoyed its Sunday concerts by Charles A.

Sheldon, Jr., as has Springfield, Massachusetts^ the recitals by Arthur

H. Turner. Two New Jersey resorts appreciate the value of the

municipal organ in entertaining their visitors Atlantic City with its

concerts by Arthur Scott Brook in its new high school and Asbtiry
Park with its daily recitals by James Nugent Topeka, Kansas, also

belongs on the list with its winter recitals by Henry V. Steams, and

St. Paul has the advantage of an extensive series by Hugo Goodwin.

Additions to the number of civic organs are the huge one for the

new Washington Auditorium ; another for Memphis, with funds raised

by a city-wide drive, and the new city organ at Chattanooga, manned

by Edwin H. Lemare, who has hdd similar positions in San Francisco

and Portland, Maine.

Such evidences of the civic possibilities of the organ would seem

to be reassuring were it not for the fact that they are but a drop
in the bucket when compared with the yast number of cities in which

the secular use of the organ is virtually unknown. Ah, but watch

the coming decade!

CONSULT THE AUTHORITIES

Let us suppose that your municipality has shown the attitude

of "Barkis is willin'
"

with regard to the installation of a municipal

organ. Those charged with the selection of the instrument should

hae? first of all, the advice of the best resident organists and of any

touring organists who may reach the town. They will also consult

the catalogues and other literature of the leading American organ
builders. This printed matter will not only acquaint them with the

qualities of eadt instrument but will convey Information concerning

the history of the instrument and the scope of its use. Some of these

builders have written books on the subject which are on file In the

best music libraries. It will do BO one any harm to look through
the books on the organ shelves of one of these libraries he will

thereby have an even greater respect for the instrument If the local

committee is in a quandary as to the securing of needed information

concerning organ building, it might communicate with the Secretary

of the Organ Builders Association of America. He may be addressed

at 45 West Forty-fifth Street, New York City.

Fortunately for the committee, the profession of organ playing

is considerably standardized in this country, thanks to such organi-
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zations as the American Guild of Organists and the National Associ-

ation of Organists. Due to this standardization of performance and

training, there is no excuse for any municipality's engaging an incom-

petent artist as its municipal organist Once again, if there is an

entirely competent performer among the resident organists there is

no reason why a player need be imported for the position.

MUSIC'S HOUSING QUESTION

"Of what use are all these activities," asks the pessimist, "un-

less there is a suitable hall in which to house them?" The point is

well taken. The percentage of our cities that make suitable provision

for housing conceits and other big musical events is relatively small

When in doubt, try a theater, seems to be a frequent method. How-

ever, theaters are sometimes shabby homes for musical programs of

the noblest character. Furthermore, trying for a theater and getting

one are quite different things in these days when so many of the

houses are filled up day and night by motion pictures.

Our questionnaire revealed how many makeshifts are utilized

by the various towns for the presentation of concerts. In 396 of

the towns replying to our questionnaire there is "no auditorium."

Besides, 78 towns failed to answer that particular question. Only
62 were able to testify that they had a city auditorium, plus 31 city

halls and 98 school or high school auditoriums. The remainder of

the replies trailed off into small figures representing a miscellany

of buildings armories, theaters, community houses, park pavilions,

public libraries, open-air theaters and miscellaneous halls. Happily,
ten reported auditoriums as in course of construction.

Unless your town has a real public auditorium of sufficient

size and satisfactory acoustics, the need for such a hall is a campaign

cry around which all friends of music should rally. If a bond issue

is necessary to the building of such a hall, a campaign of educating
the public to the need of it should be carried on until the electorate

settles the matter with its votes. Such a movement has frequently

grown out of the enthusiasm generated by such a civic project as a

successful Music Week.

SOMETHING JUST AS GOOD

In prosecuting the cause before the electors the attitude of
laissez faire or "we can get along with what we have'* should be com-
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bated. Frequently the substitutes for a real auditorium are poor

things. For instance, public school halls are generally inadequate

for good sized events, and the acoustics are frequently none of the

best. An armory is too barn-like and a theater is frequently lacking

In the esthetic qualities.

Although a special building set apart as a city auditorium prob-

ably represents the ideal, almost as satisfactory an arrangement is an

auditorium that is a part of the city hall. A typical example is

Portland, Maine, as rekted elsewhere in this book.

If a separate civic auditorium seems too ambitious, it is best for

the friends of the plan to reconcile themselves to the next best thing,

which may be a hall within the city hall, as above, Ors perhaps, a hand-

some new high school is being designed. The friends of music should

see to it that a comfortably large concert auditorium is Included. Be-

sides an orchestra pit it should have adequate stage equipment so as to

be useful for operettas or other dramatic activities. If funds for a

pipe organ can be found, so much the tetter.

Possibly some sort of memorial is being planned for the town.

If so, It sfeould be urged that it take the form of something utilitarian

as well as spiritually impressive, 'The memorial hall Including a con-

siderable auditorium constitutes a real benefaction to the living towns-

people as well as a tribute to the dead. Those Interested In this par-

ticular plan should become acquainted with various pamphlets on the

subject to be obtained from the Playground and Recreation Associa-

tion of America, particularly one entitled "Architecture of Large
Memorial Buildings/

1

TIIXIHG OUR SOIL FOR OPERA

Few of the musical growths that I have treated above are in-

digenous to our soU, Host of them seem to bear transplantation,

however, more fertilely than does grand opera at least, to judge
from the Infrequency of Its permanent sprouting among us. That

infrequency has led to two schools of thinking among musical people.

One argues that Americans in general wiQ never be opera lovers

because opera Is a hybrid art that has no relation to American life.

They contend that, except for Society with a capital S, the chief

patrons of grand opera are the foreign-born who have drunk it in

with the culture of their home countries. The other mode of thought

is that opera with its blending of music, drama, pageantry and ballet
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offers more to attract the average man than does any other form

of music. Those holding this view also use our foreign-bom citizens

as an argument. In this melting pot, they say, our constant process

of assimilation will produce an increasing leaven of opera lovers in

our mass.

We are yet without an example of an opera Institution which

would either reconcile these conflicting views or give the lie to one

of them. Our Metropolitan and Chicago companies are scarcely

people's Institutions. They could not exist without the patronage of

the very rich. They are not to be likened to the municipal and state

opera houses of Europe. A lamented prototype of such an opera

house among us Is the defunct New Orleans opera. That, however,

grew up among an opera loving people, the French. The touring

opera companies do not affect this discussion since they are itinerant

players. However, the endurance of their vogue would indicate that

we do love opera.

There is In this volume a story of a successful opera venture

that would serve our argument If it only went further. That is the

so-called municipal opera of St. Louis, which Is treated In the chapter

on typical cities. However, that venture has been devoted almost en-

tirely to comic opera. Upon that basis it has rolled up profits which

have been put back Into the plant. A second enterprise in St. Louis

points the way to that city's being a complete exemplar of the Euro-

pean opera system. In the same setting In which its Municipal
Theater Association operates, there have been given successful grand

opera productions. This success, side by side, of both grand and

comic opera prompts the suggestion: May we not have in America

municipal or civic opera houses in wjiich the players shall alternate

in giving grand and comic opera as do those in Europe? In this

way a comic opera that played to capacity would help to pay for

the production of a grand opera which might be artistically worthy
but not easily assimilable to the masses.

AN OPERATIC SUGAR-COATIHG

If one wishes to start a row among musical wise men, he needs

merely to mention opera in English. I have neither the space nor

the inclination to reopen the controversy here. It Is safe to declare,

however, that if opera In English could be made to work it would

help to assure prosperity for our municipal opera ventures. Is it fair
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to say that Americans at large do not have a taste for opera as do

the Continentals when they do not have a chance to hear the opera

sung in their own tongue as the Europeans do? The thousands who

patronize summer opera in St Louis have the pleasure o hearing
various operettas performed in their own language. Can we suppose
that they would continue to attend if the operatic bill consisted o

such comic operas as "The Marriage of Figaro" in Italian? No,
when we have better English translations of the standard operas,

more interesting works by our own composers and singers who can

project the English speech over the footlights when we have these

elements the cause of municipal opera will be greatly helped
In pointing to the St. Louis opera we have done so because it is

in a sense municipal. We should also make special mention of the

successful grand opera institution at Ravinia Park near Chicago, with

its cast of Metropolitan and Chicago opera celebrities. There we
have a steady, normal clientele and a continuity of management
which is hopeful for the future. Another successful summer venture

of the sort is the opera at the Cincinnati Zoo. Besides, there must

also be a recognition for the Washington Opera Company, which has

been built tip at the Capital since the war upon the basis of a rather

modest community opera group. If the average American does not like

opera, how do we account for the success of these?

Largely municipal in its support is the Civic Opera Company
at Philadelphia, which is making considerable strides. Other examples
of municipal or civic sponsorship of opera are furnished by San

Francisco, Kansas City, Portland, Oregon, and a dozen or more

other communities, many of which, are doing things worthy of ex-

tended note.

A MAYOR SPEAKS

We have seen that the cultivation of local opera is being advanced

in various places with no inconsiderable success. Let us, therefore,

resume our game of supposing that your particular town wishes to

undertake it. Those interested should first of all read in another

chapter the report on St Louis
5

opera and especially the advice of

its former mayor as to how municipal opera may best be organized.

Adapt that advice to your local conditions and you should have a fair

basis for operation.

We may take a leaf from the book of the past to guide such a

venture. It has been proposed, but seldom carried out, that opera
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be established in our towns through the stock-star system of our

early theatricals. Under that regime the leading stars toured the

country, their support always being the local stock company. As

applied to opera, this scheme would mean that the chorus and orchestra

Would be local and doubtless several of the principal singers, but that

visiting stars might be engaged whenever they were needed for the

operas chosen. By this method, all the local operatic talent will be

given an outlet but the productions will not be hampered artistically

for want of the proper singers for certain roles.

Whatever the method of operation, the adventure will not be

a happy one unless the public is carefully educated to the appreciation

and enjoyment of grand opera. This form of art does not pretend

to be so simple that he who runs may take it all in at a glance. Your

opera management will, therefore, do well to institute a series of

operalogues or lecture recitals on the opera, given in order that the

Man In the Street may have an intelligent answer to his question,

"What's it all about?"

MUSIC'S NICHE AT THE LIBRARY

Your municipality, or whatever civic group conducts your public

library, is not abreast of the times in one regard unless there is a

well-developed music section in the library. Such a department is

more than a mere receptacle for music and musical literature. It

becomes a center, not only for education, but for refreshment of the

mind. Not only does the student of music come to consult scores or

technical works, but the amateur (using that word in its original

sense as
c

*lover") of music finds the music section a fount of infor-

mation on some concert or opera that he is about to hear. Further-

more, the most progressive library makes its music rooms the scene

of actual musical events, such as Music Week programs and musical

story-tdling hours for children.

Comparatively simple may be the start of the music section in

your library. It may begin merely with a shelf of books donated by
some women's dub or other organization. For such a purpose the

dub would do well to follow a recommendation of the National Music

Week Committee, 45 West Forty-fifth Street, New York City, with

the sixteen books induded in its "Two-Foot Book Shelf on Musical

Subjects/' Once the popularity of this modest library has been

established by frequent use of the musical books, those who have
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the matter at heart should bring it before the appropriating powers,

whether they be the municipality or a semi-private library association.

When once it is determined that the music section shall be ex-

panded, those in charge should seek the counsel of the heads of the

music libraries in such music centers as New York, Boston and

Chicago. With their advice the library may be built up so that in

time it will meet the city's musical needs as fully as does that in

a metropolis such as those just mentioned. In other words, there

are many steps along the road from the shelf of sixteen books to

the music library system in New York City, where one may draw

from the circulating library the score of an ultra-modern composi-
tion and take it home for study. Here the cities have a direct edu-

cational responsibility, but how many of them are meeting it properly?

Where the municipality operates a radio station, the broadcasting

of the city's glories may well include some exposition of what it is

doing for music. Furthermore, a tie-up between the civic music activi-

ties of the town and the radio station should be effected, to the end of

greater music appreciation as a by-product of the broadcasting.



CHAPTER IV

PERMISSIVE LEGISLATION

SOMETIMES the reply of a city executive to the plea that money
be appropriated for municipal music is "But we are not authorized

by law to make such appropriation." Sometimes one suspects such

an answer to be in the nature of an alibi. So much, at least, would
one Infer from the wild and wooly things for which municipalities
sometimes spend money. It is like the reply of one governmental
executive who was asked to help a certain movement. His comeback
was "There is no law authorizing me to do this/' An apt reply
would have been "Nor is there any law preventing you from doing it."

It is frequently the case, however, that it is impossible to provide
for a certain appropriation by an infra-municipal ordinance. In that

case the emergency could be met if there were a state act permitting
the citizens of a community to tax themselves for this specific pur-

pose. In one field of music, that of band concerts, such enabling
acts axe, happily, either already passed or under way in many states.

While such laws generally specify band concerts, they sometimes
include municipal concerts in general. A fountain head of much of
this permissive legislation is the movement started by band enthu-

siasts in Iowa and resulting in the excellent Iowa state band law.

That law has been copied either as a whole or in part in certain other
states. The father of the Iowa legislation is Major George W.
Landers, himself a veteran bandmaster and a tireless evangelist for the

cause.

Iowa's law permits towns and cities of less than 40,000 popu-
lation to levy a maximum tax of two mills per dollar of assessed
valuation "for the maintenance or employment of a band for musical

purposes/' The full text of the law follows :

A Bill for an Act to authorize a tax levy in cities and towns for the purpose
of providing a fund for the maintenance or employment of a band
for musical purposes, and providing for the submission of the question

44
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of levying a tax for such purpose to the voters of such cities and

towns having a population of not over 40^000.

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa :

Section I. Cities and towns, howsoever organized and irrespective

of their form of government, may, when authorized as hereinafter pro-

vided, levy each year a tax: of not to exceed two (2) mills for the purpose
of providing a fund for the maintenance or employment of a Band for

musical purposes.

Sec, 2. Said authority be initiated by a petition signed by ten

per cent (10^6) of the legal voters of the city or town, as shown by the

last regular municipal election. Said petition shall be filed with the council

or commission and shall request that the following question be submitted

to the voters, to-wit: "Shall a tax of not exceeding mills be levied

each year for the purpose of furnishing a Band Fond?*
1

Sec. 3. When such petition is filed, the council or commission shall

cause said question to be submitted to the voters at the first following

general municipal election.

Sec. 4. Said levy shall be deemed authorized if a majority of the

votes cast at said election be in favor of said proposition, and the council

or commission shall then levy a tax sufficient to support or employ such

Band not to exceed mills on the assessed valuation of such

municipality.

Sec. 5. A like petition may at any time be presented to the council

or commission asking that the following proposition be submitted, to wit :

"Shall the power to levy a tax for the maintenance or employment of a

Band be canceled ?
3>

Said submission shall be made at any general muni-

cipal election heretofore provided, and if a majority of the votes cast

be in favor of said question, no further levy for said purposes shall be

made.

Sec. 6. AH funds derived from levy shall be expended as set

out in section one hereof by the council or commissioa.

Sec. 7. This act being deemed of immediate importance shall take

effect and be in force from and after its publication in the Des Moines

Register and the Des Moines Capital, both newspapers published in Des

Moines, Iowa,

Approval by the 'Governor March 17, 1921.

Since the passage of this law, Major Landers has been most

open-minded in 'discussing its merits and whatever defects might
seem to be apparent He has also explained the reason for certain

provisions. In the first place, the maximum as to population is set

arbitrarily because Iowa towns above 40,000 in population have park
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boards or commissions with authority to employ municipal bands.

Furthermore, the amount that is to be paid by the individual towns

is omitted from the text, as this matter is subject to the desire of

the towns within the two-mill limit. The law says that the tax is

not to exceed two mills. The amount to be voted on is set out in

the petitions signed by the voters as to how much they want They
can vote J4 of a mill if they desire, although this would be too small

to support a band in most instances. A few of the larger towns in

Iowa voted ij4 mills.

There has been considerable discussion as to whether it was safe

to incorporate a maximum figure in these laws. Some have felt

that it was unwise to suggest a figure which might seem at first

glance to be extravagant Moreover, a rate that would be all right

for a small town might be extravagant for a large one. A two-

mill limit, while apparently correct for the smaller towns, would

release too great a sum in many of the cities, with their high property

values. Those who hold this view feel that it is better not to mention

a figure, for unless this is done a town is not likely to appropriate

more money than it should and the essential thing is to give the

municipality the right to appropriate for a band what public senti-

ment would favor. To these misgivings Major Landers opposes

a confident affirmation of the wisdom of the Iowa plan. Says he,

"The band law is a people's measure and should be fair to all. If

the law puts no limit upon the amount to be levied, the people will

not vote in favor of it. Two mills is conservative and does not

make the tax burdensome."

It seems to me that Major Landers' point is well taken. Where
a maximum millage is mentioned it is well that it should not be less

than two mills.

Moreover, there is merit in a new law proposed for Kansas, by
which the towns might either levy a one-half mill tax upon their own
initiative or, through the method of petition and election as above de-

scribed, might decide upon a two mill tax. The smaller amount might
at least enable the town to make a start in band concerts, leading later

up to a larger tax. The present New York law is slightly similar to

the above in that cities of the first or second class may vote a tax without

a special election, while those of the third class may do so if the elec-

torate so decides.
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As to the provision that the ball is to be sent rolling by a petition

signed by ten per cent of the legal voters of a town, Major Landers

points out that a ive per cent petition would be unfair because it

would be too small a representation of the electorate. Furthermore,
he adds that the more signatures there are on the petition, the more

people will be interested in the success of the matter and will work to

put it over.

LOCAL OPTIOH" IN MUSIC

On one point the father of the Iowa law is set in his opinion

namely, that the public shall be given the right to repeal the law if

it so desires. He feels that the public is likely not to vote the tax

in the first place unless it may have the privilege of repealing it,

should this step later prove wise. In other words, says Major Landers*

the law is local option in music. Moreover* Major Landers agrees
as to the validity of one slight .amendment to this section of the

law as it has been adapted for use in another state. That amendment

provides that in case the law is repealed no further levy for the pur-

pose shall be made "until such time as the said question may be again
voted upon favorably as heretofore provided." The thought here

is that if the bill is once voted out it should be distinctly understood

that this does not permanently end the matter as far as that town

is concerned but only until such a time as it may again be submitted

and acted upon favorably.

We are also told why it is stipulated in the lows, law that

it is to go into force immediately. The adding of such a clause*

says Major Landers, will save one year in the advancing of the

matter. The Iowa act became a law some twelve days before the

state's spring elections. Several towns voted the tax at once and

saved a year by so doing.

Before leaving the Iowa law let us gieait some suggestions from

Iowa's experience that will help in extending such legislation. Here

is the way the Major sounds the call:

"The douds are lifting! the dawn is here! Our town bands

are coming out of the charity class* Why? Because any live bunch

of bandmen and community clubs in any state can put over the

Iowa Band Law. How? Just work together. Have your business

men's clubs assist you. Send circular letters setting out the proposi-

tion, also a copy of the law used in Iowa. Send these letters to
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every band and every community club in your state. Have them

see their own Senator and Representative and interest them in the

passage of such a law. Keep check on these fellow's, and never let

up on the agitation until you have a safe majority of them pledged

to support the "bill. Win the battle before it gets into your legis-

lature. Have well known and influential men introduce the bill in

both houses. More taxes? No! The law simply legalizes such

a tax if the people care to vote it upon themselves."

A MUSICIAN IN" POLITICS

It will be noted above that two classes of citizens are chiefly

depended upon to put over the legislation professional musicians

and groups of business men. A wise man in musical exploitation,

the late John C. Freund, kept calling upon the professional musicians

to stand up and be counted in political affairs. He used to tell with

gusto how one election in a New Jersey city was swung entirely on

a musical issue, urged by an energetic musician. The latter quizzed

the different candidates as to their attitude toward a certain musical

proposition and started a strenuous campaign on behalf of that can-

didate who favored the project. The result was that this very sens-

ible politician was elected. The moral of the story is that if the

professional musicians would stand up for their rights, as musicians,

in the political sphere, they would have a better standing in their

communities and in the country at large.

We hear, moreover, a great deal about political blocs which seek

to influence legislation in behalf of their particular interests. If a

farm bloc is legitimate, no less so a musicians' bloc. Inasmuch as

band concerts are desired by the citizens of a town, and its profes-
sional musicians are the ones to furnish them, it is entirely legitimate

for those musicians to support legislation that will enable the town
to bring its band, as Major Landers puts it, "out of the charity class."

Another slant on the task of bringing about the necessary legisla-

tive action is furnished by this advance plan laid out by those urg-

ing for another state a bill based upon the Iowa law:

"Instrument manufacturers, at our request, will gladly supply us

with a list of names of band leaders and prominent musicians through-
out the state. We shall write the Secretary of State for the name
and address of each member of both houses of the legislature. We
shall obtain the list of every Rotary, Kiwanis and Lions Club in the
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state. And with this material In hand we shall send out a copy of
the proposed band law, together with pertinent facts pertaining to

It; and we shall ask especially that all musicians reply to our com-
munication. We shall then designate certain musicians in certain

localities to call on certain men of the legislature and personally
Interest them in the cause. We shaE find one man in each branch
of the legislature who will Introduce the bill for us. We will en-

deavor to see that a spokesman in each of the clubs above mentioned
will devote some time to the discussion of our bill. And as these

business men have in the past paid an undue share in the support of
their band, we feel they will gladly and willingly rally to our assist-

ance. We will get out other letters and circulars and follow up the
first leads until the very day the bill is introduced We shall make
a strong effort to have the pledge of enough members of the legis-
lature to assure the bill being passed when it does come up."

BIG FROGS AND LITTLE

As to certain states where the proposed act has been passed by
one house but turned down by the other, Major Landers feels that

this was due to the fact that the work of preparation was not well

done. Says he, "Some of these fellows seem to think that if they
have the influence of a few outstanding senators their bill will go
through O.K. They often fail, for when it comes to a vote the
so-called little fellows who have not been consulted kill the measure.
The interested persons In every community should convince their

own senator and representative the rest is easy.
11

While the above plans of action throw the spotlight upon the

professional musicians and business men's clubs, these are by no
means the only supporters that the sponsors of a band law should
enroll It is true that the two above classes may be the most im-
mediate means to action the musicians because their livelihood is

concerned and the business men because they are accustomed to get-

ting things done. However, the told concerts are not a vocational

proposition nor a booster project They affect the welfare of a whole

population. Therefore, those pushing the measure would do well to

mobilize behind it the leaders in musical affairs, in social service,

civics, recreation and in religious life. The contact of such experts
with the legislators should 'convince the latter that the band law is a

real majority measure.
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Nothing will speak so eloquently in favor of the proposed law

as a narration of the recent passing of analogous laws in other

states and particularly of the good results of these. For instance,

following the passage of Iowa's act, Major Landers reports that nearly

one hundred towns, comprising almost all of those having regular

organized bands, voted to levy the band tax. Although some few

failed the first time, they voted the tax at the second try.

Not only were the established bands lifted out of the charity class

but towns that had not had an efficiently organized band were enabled

to place in the field a strong organization. The sums available ranged

from $1700 in Clarinda, Major Landers' home town, to about $7000
for a larger place such as Mason City.

New states have recently entered the victory column. Illinois

has passed, on June 27, 1925, a bill modeled on that of Iowa. "Ma"

Ferguson, the governor of Texas, signed, on February 26, 1925, the

band law for that state which authorized a maximum of three mills.

That campaign was waged by the Texas Band Teachers' Association.

NEVER SAY DIE!

Other states that may be cited as having taken similar action are

California, Michigan, Maryland and West Virginia not forgetting

certain other states that have approximately equivalent legislation as

shown in the outline given below. In still other states the action is

merely deferred owing to the defeat of the bill in one or other of the

houses. There is no such phrase as unalterable defeat in the lexicon

of these band enthusiasts.

One exhortation that is made by Major Landers is to the states

where there is merely a makeshift law. He does not regard any
such law as satisfactory unless it is specific. In the case of a state

that has a non-specific law, he urges that that measure be repealed

and that a new act be passed, based upon the Iowa law.

If any reader of this book wishes to study certain of these laws,

in addition to the Iowa and New York laws reproduced herein, he

may obtain copies of them by addressing the National Bureau for the

Advancement of Music.

A LIGHT UNBER A BUSHEL

It is not sufficient for the band enthusiasts merely to secure the

passage of the law. After that has been accomplished they should

literally "tell the world" of that particular state that the law is in
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existence. Not long ago some of the musical people in New York
State started to stir up sentiment for the passage of a band law for
that commonwealth. After working for some time they found that the

legislature had already passed such a law, in May, 1923, Here itfas

the case of an enabling act that had been in existence for more than
a year and yet was unknown to those who were most directly concerned.

The wording of the New York law is as follows:

Section i. Chapter twenty-nine of the kws of nineteen hundred and
nine, entitled "an act relating to municipal corporations, constituting chap-
ter twenty-four of the consolidated laws/

5

is hereby amended by inserting
therein, after section seventy-nine, a new section to be section seventy-
nine-a, to read as follows :

Sec, 79-a. Maintenance or employment of by a city &r mlhge.
The governing board of any city of the Erst or second class may, and the

governing board of a city of the third class or of a village, if a proposition
be submitted as provided in this section and adopted by majority vote of
the quafiied voters of the city or village voting thereon, shall provide
for the maintenance or employment of a band for musical purposes, for
the entertainment of the pubic. In a city of the third class or a village,
a petition, signed and duly acknowledged by at least ive per centum of
the qualified voters of the city or village, may be filed, within sixty days
and not later than thirty days before a regular municipal election therein,
with the officer or board charged by law with the duty of preparing ballots

for such election, requesting the submission thereat of the proposition
"Shall this city (or village) maintain or employ a band at an annual ex-

pense of not exceeding (amount to be inserted) dollars? Upon the due

filing of such a petition, such proposition shall be submitted at such
election In the manner proi^Ided In the election law, and notice that such

proposition Is to be so submitted shall be published by such board or officer

as, fGlows : In a newspaper published In the city or village once In each
of the two weeks preceding the election; but If there be no such news-

paper, such board or officer shall cause such notice to be posted In ten

pubEc places in the city or village at least ten days before the election.

In such a city of the tMrd class or village, in which such a proposition
shall have been adopted, a Eke petition may be presented after two years
for the submission of the proposition "Shall the maintenance or employ-
meet of band by the city (or village) be discontinued?" Such proposition
shall be submitted accordingly and if adopted by majority vote of the

quaEfied voters of the city or village voting thereon, the power of the

city or village to maintain or employ such a band shall cease. This section

shall not apply to a city or village whose charter makes special provisions
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in relation to the maintenance or employment of a band by the city.

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect immediately,

Is not the New York episode typical o the American tempera-

ment? We work ourselves up into a flurry of enthusiasm toward

a certain objective and then when that objective is gained we relax

the tension and forget to collect the benefits for which we had been

working. The moral of this in the present instance is that, once

your band law is passed, you should see to it that all of those who
are likely to bring about local action are acquainted with the provi-

sions of the bill The next step should be the circulating of the

necessary petition among the voters.

If any reader of this book wishes to agitate the matter in his

own community or state, he will first wish to know the status of the

band movement therein. Just how things stood at the time of writing

this chapter is indicated in the summaries below. They present some

surprising contrasts. We find but a handful of the states which have

a really satisfactory band law. Those include the states which follow

the Iowa plan, sometimes with local modifications, and New York

which has an advantageous law without any stipulated limit of millage.

On the other hand, we find strong commonwealths like Pennsylvania

and Massachusetts which limit the amount that can be appropriated

to $500 per annum. As Major Landers points out, that sum is by
far inadequate to maintain a band throughout the year. He indeed

feels that such a law is worse than no law. Next we find states that

have an indefinite law that does not go far enough, and finally we

find a considerable number that have no such legislation at all.

The summary of conditions in the various states, as gleaned from

inquiries to their Secretaries of State and from other sources is as

follows:

ALABAMA
The Secretary of State advises that he knows of no law per-

mitting small towns and villages to appropriate a certain fraction of

their tax budget for the maintenance of bands. However, there is a

law identified as Code 1923, Article 25, Chapter 43, and covering
various matters that the council may provide, including parks, boule-

vards, etc., which closes with the statement that the council may es-

tablish, ky out and improve public grounds, parks and boulevards.
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regulate the same and may provide music and other exhibitions for

the amusement of the inhabitants.

ARIZONA

The Secretary of State advises that there is no law permitting

small towns and villages to appropriate money from tax budgets for

bands. However, a bill has been proposed and has passed the House.

ARKANSAS

Up to March i, 1925, there had been no statutes affecting musical

concerts by municipalities and none in contemplation.

CALIFORNIA

This state has an act authorizing municipal corporations other

than freeholder charter cities to levy and collect a tax for park,

music, and advertising purposes; chapter 420, approved April 10,

1911. Maximum of tax, fifteen cents on each $100.00.

COLORADO
The statute covering this subject is very general. According

to the Colorado constitution any city or town that has a population

of 2,000 may become a charter city "having full home rule powers/'
The constitutional provisions are broad and do not specifically men-

tion municipal music. However, our official Informant states that

home rule cities, of which thene are about seven in the state undoubt-

edly have the power to appropriate funds for municipal music. That

particular law was adopted in 1917. The laws of 1921 include Section

8990 on appropriation. That law states that the city council of cities

and the board of trustees of towns shall have the power "to appropriate

money in an amount not to exceed six-tenths of one mil on the

assessed valuation for the purpose of giving public concerts and en-

tertainments by such cities and towns/'

CONNECTICUT

There is no such statute upon the statute books.

DELAWARE
The state has no general law upon the subject. The cities and

towns in the state have entire supervision over their government,

through their charters. The councils of both Wilmington and New-
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ark and perhaps of one or two other towns have appropriated small

amounts on one or two occasions for municipal music when a senti-

ment had been created for such aid. It was stated, however, that such

expenditure could doubtless be stopped by injunction should anyone
wish to raise the question.

FLORIDA

There has been no general law on the subject. The matter has

been regulated by the charters of the several cities and incorporated

towns. However, a measure along the lines of the Iowa law has been

proposed before the Florida Legislature. Information regarding the

status of the matter is to be obtained from Joseph Reizenstein, San-

ford, Florida.

GEORGIA

There is no law authorizing the cities and towns to make such

appropriation. On the other hand, Section 6561, paragraph one, of

the state constitution stipulates that the General Assembly shall not

authorize any county or city to appropriate money for any "corpora-

tion, company, association, institution or individual except for purely

charitable purposes."

IDAHO

Section 3948 of a general statute authorizes the cities to make
such ordinances, not inconsistent with laws of the state, as may be

expedient for a number of purposes, including the "welfare of the

corporation/' A definite bill was proposed at a recent session of the

Legislature to authorize cities and towns to make an appropriation
for the support of bands. Information regarding the status f of the

matter is to be obtained from T. O. Stephenson, Twin Falls, Idaho.

ILLINOIS

The Municipal Band Bill was signed by the governor on June

27, 1925. The law is modeled after the Iowa law, with the exception
that it covers cities and towns under 500,000 population. In other

words, there is as yet no provision covering Chicago, the metropolis
of the state.

INDIANA

The Indiana Band Law, as it now stands, was approved on
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March n, 1923. It applies to al cities and towns, there being no

general home rule act The first part of the law states that the com-

mon council of cities and the boards of trustees of towns may appro-

priate an amount not to exceed $1200 for employing musicians to

furnish music in the city parks or other public places. The law was
amended in 1923 with a special provision to lake care of the city of

La Porte which desired a larger appropriation while other cities op-

posed it That amendment is to the effect that a county seat of a

county which has a population of not less than 49,000 and not more

than 51,000 may appropriate $1800. This proviso would apply of

course to any county seat of the speciied population but at present

La Porte is the only one.

IOWA
The Iowa legislation has been completely covered in the forepart

of this chapter, and the text of the law reproduced on page 44.

KANSAS

A new law, Chapter 98 of the law of 1925, approved on

March 17, 1925, has repealed a former law which had allowed a tax

not to exceed one-half a mill. According to this new law, any city,

town or township may levy a tax for band concerts by one of two

methods. First, it may levy a tax of not more than one-half mill,

or, upon the petition of twenty per cent of the electors,, it may
levy a band tax of not more than one mill or such part thereof as

shall be petitioned for. It also allows for a petition asking that the

question of discontinuing the tax locally be voted upon at a general

election.

KENTUCKY

Up to April 30, 1925, there had been no statutes affecting musical

concerts by municipalities. However, a band law for this state has

been proposed. Information regarding the status of the matter is

to be obtained from George D. Barnard," Maysville, Kentucky.

LOUISIANA

This state, up to April 20, 1925, did not have any law permit-

ting an appropriation for bands.
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MAINE

There Is no statute which authorizes the appropriating of money
for bands.

MARYLAND
This state has a bill permitting municipalities with a population

not exceeding 50,000 inhabitants to levy a tax not to exceed two mills

for the employment of a band. The bill is modeled upon the Iowa
law.

MASSACHUSETTS

The General Laws, Chapter 40, Section 5, Clause (26), pro-
vide that a town may at any town meeting appropriate money for

public band concerts or for music furnished at public celebrations a

sum not exceeding $500.

MICHIGAN

This state has an act covering villages, townships and cities of

less than 50,000 population. It includes a two mill maximum, and

it is in general similar to the Iowa law.

MINNESOTA

Chapter 373 of the Laws of 1921 provides that former legisla-

tion is amended to authorize any village to levy a tax not to exceed

one mill for providing musical entertainment to the public in public

buildings or on public grounds. The total sum that may be levied

is not to exceed $500 annually.

MISSISSIPPI

The mayor and Board of Aldermen of the several municipalities

are authorized to appropriate a maximum of $1200 yearly toward

maintaining a brass band.

MISSOURI

A band law has been proposed for this state, but up to the time

of writing, without success. The text of this act is almost identical

with that of the law proposed for Kansas. Information regarding
the status of the matter is to be obtained from Dr. C. C. Covert,

Albany, Missouri.
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MONTANA
The legislation, as passed in 1917 and amended in 1921, applies

to cities of the first, second and third class and ina>rporated towns.

The law authorizes such cities to provide public band concerts from

a fund produced by a levy with a one-mill limit The act provides
that the concerts shall not be given more thai twice a week and that

no outside band may be engaged by a town.

NEBRASKA
This state's legislation on the subject is much more inclusive than

that of other states as to the kind of musical organization which may
be maintained by the municipality. It authorizes all incorporated

cities to levy a tax not exceeding one mill "to establish and maintain

a vocal, instrumental and amusement organization for the purpose
of rendering free public concerts, music festivals and entertainments."

The leader of the organization is to be nominated by the group itself

but that nomination is subject to the approval of the city council or

village beard,

NEVADA

Up to March i, 1925, there had teen no statutes affecting con-

certs by municipalities.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Chapter 42 of the report of the commission to revise the state

laws on the powers and duties of towns provides that towns may at any

legal meeting vote such sums of money as they shall judge necessary

for the maintenance of band concerts. The amount is not to exceed

$800 yearly.

The Secretary of State gives the opinion that towns and cities

may appropriate money for any purpose provided it is not prohibited

by law*

NEW JERSEY

There is no special legislation on the subject. However, the

Home Rule Act gives wide scope to the municipalities as to their

expenditure of moneys raised by taxation.

NEW MEXICO

A bill has been introduced before the Legislature permitting
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any incorporated city, village or town to levy, for band purposes,

a tax with a one-mill limit The petition initiating this authority is

to be signed by only five per cent of the voters instead of ten per cent,

as in the Iowa law. The law would provide the power of repealing

the act as well.

NEW YORK
New York's Band Law has been reproduced on page 51. It stip-

ulates no special sum to be appropriated for the purpose.

NORTH CAROLINA

There are no special statutes covering the question but under the

general provisions of the Municipal Corporation Law any such ques-

tion can be presented in a referendum of the people. If a town or

city desires to levy a tax for such a purpose it must be submitted.

If there is a surplus fund in the Treasury, after the payment of all

outstanding obligations, and no special levy is made, the governing

body may appropriate by ordinance passed and adopted in its regular

meeting, any part of the surplus not needed for necessary purposes,

to anything it wishes. Where the budget system is in vogue, such

matters as music may be entered as a part of the general appropriations.

NORTH DAKOTA

Although the law does not authorize a tax levy for city bands

such a measure has been introduced at several sessions of the Legis-
lature.

OHIO

Among the powers enumerated for municipalities in the General

Code one such power is "to establish, maintain and regulate free

public band concerts."

A specific band Jaw has been proposed. It is modeled upon
the Iowa law. Information regarding the status of the matter is to

be obtained from Mr. Arthur L. Williams, 271 Elm Street, Oberlin,

Ohio.

OKLAHOMA
A band law has been introduced before the Legislature but not

with success. Information regarding the status of the matter is to

be obtained from Mr. Clyde O. Armstrong, Miami, Oklahoma.
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OREGON
No law covering the subject.

PENNSYLVANIA

Governor Pinchot approved on May 8, 1923, an amendment to

a previous law relating to boroughs in the state. By this amendment

the boroughs are authorized to appropriate money not In excess of

$500 annually for the expense of municipal music. The previous

amendment had limited the amount to $250, while In the original form

the law had stated no amount whatsoever.

RHODE ISLAND

There is no such permissive legislation In this state. That does

not deter the city of Providence, however, from maintaining band

concerts.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Up to April 20, 1925, there been no special statutes con-

cerning concerts. Any city, town or village may appropriate money
from public funds for municipal music purposes.

SOUTH DAKOTA
One of the laws of 1923, amending part of the revised Code

of 1919, authorizes municipal corporations to levy a tax of not more

than one mill to create a fund for free conceits, Before such a levy

may be made there must be a petition signed by at least twenty per

cent of the electors. The power of repeal is also included in this kw.

TENNESSEE

No law relative to the maintenance of bands.

TEXAS

The Texas Band Law was signed by the governor in February,

1925, Here the maximum tax Is three mills. A petition signed by

ten per cent of the voters Is necessary to bring the question up in

any town. Subsequent elections on the same subject may be held

but no two of such elections shall be held In the same town within

a year.
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UTAH

Chapter 3 of the laws of 1917 gives certain powers to boards of

commissioners and city councils of cities. One of those powers Is

that of appropriating money for corporate purposes only. This power
is given with the proviso that "it shall be deemed a corporate purpose
to appropriate money for any purpose which, in the judgment of the

board of commissioners or city council, will provide for the safety,

preserve the health, promote the prosperity and improve the morals,

peace, order, comfort and convenience of the inhabitants of such city."

Another act, chapter 2 of the laws of 1919, covers the establishment

of recreation places.

More specific is chapter 100 of the laws of 1923 which was

approved on March 20 of that year. It covers the entire establishment

of recreation by the cities. It stipulates that the authority to supervise

the various recreation places may be vested in any existing body or

board or in a public recreation board as the governing authority of the

city may determine. Such local authorities may employ the various

recreation directors and may organize and conduct a large number of

activities including "pageants, festivals and celebrations, community

music, vocal and instrumental."

VERMONT
Section 4115 of the General Laws of Vermont authorizes a

town or incorporated village, by vote, or a city by vote of its city

council, to appropriate for musical entertainments such sums of money
not exceeding five per cent of its grand list if the grand list of such

city, town or village does not exceed $20,000, and the sum not to

exceed three per cent of the grand list if that list exceeds $20,000.

With this musical object there is linked an appropriation for the

maintenance of a district nurse.

VIRGINIA

There i$ no statutory permission for the employment of bands

nor is there any statutory inhibition. However, Judge C. H. Mor-

risette, director of the State Legislative Reference Bureau, is of the

opinion that, "while the subject of band music is riot specifically men-
tioned in the general law relating to the organization or incorporation
of cities or towns, tinder the broad language of the law an appropria-
tion for the hiring of bands or the maintenance of a local public band
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would be proper and permissible.
5 * He also calls attention to the

permissive authority regarding the establishment and conduct of play-

grounds, .and says that the furnishing of music might properly be

considered an incident of such undertaking.
There is an effort to secure passage of a law based upon the

Iowa statute. Information regarding the status of the matter is to

be obtained from Mr. Frank A. Bickweil, Culpepper, Virginia.

WASHINGTON
No law regarding bands.

WEST VIRGINIA

Incorporated municipalities of this state have for their charter

Chapter 47 of the code of the state. Section 62 authorizes such a

municipality to submit to vote the proposition of levying a tax of

not more than one-half cent per annum for a fund to be used in

the maintenance of a municipal band- However, municipalities of

more than 2,000 inhabitants are incorporated by a special act of the

Legislature. Whether or not they have authority to expend public

money upon municipal music depends upon whether that authority

is specially granted by such legislative enactment Municipalities in

this state have only powers that are granted them in their charters.

Unless a charter authorizes the appropriation of money for music the

town has no right to make such appropriation.

WISCONSIN

Section 4349 of a state statute authorizes any town, village

or city to conduct such public concerts as the board or council shall

determine. The expenses above the receipts, if any, should be paid

out of such fund as the board or council shall determine.

WYOMING
A band law has been proposed in this state but not with success.

Information regarding the status of the matter is to be obtained from

Mr. F. A. Michels, Lander, Wyoming.



CHAPTER V

ANALYSIS OF THE SURVEY

How much comfort we shall take in the amount of money spent

for music by the municipalities depends upon the attitude of the

individual. If he is an optimist, he will probably find the amount

encouraging. He will be thrilled to think that our cities, with the

customary American prodigality, are spending a few millions a year

on music. If he is also of a complacent nature, he probably feels

that we are thereby doing everything that should be expected of us

and that there is no need for making a ballyhoo for more expendi-

ture. If he is a pessimist, he probably feels that the amount is

ridiculously small, especially in view of the fact that the number of

municipalities that are not doing anything for music is greater than

that of those that are.

Personally, I fall somewhere between those two schools, with

my tendencies verging towards the latter. Despite a confidence that

most American cities will eventually be doing their share for music,

I am irked by the present sluggishness of the majority which are

lagging behind the procession. I do not believe that a study of the

figures that are to follow will justify us in indulging in a typical

Yankee boast to the effect that "America is a very musical country
its cities spend so-and-so for music." Those municipalities which

have seen the light and which have acted upon it are deserving of

the recognition that is given to them in this volume. They need not

make us oblivious of the fact that even more have as yet failed to get
aboard the municipal music bandwagon. It is upon the latter munici-

palities, as well as upon those which are not yet doing their full share,

that the sponsors of this movement need to concentrate their eloquence
and their logic.

READING BEHIND THE FIGURES

When we seek to balance the following figures as to the relative

number of cities which do and do not appropriate money for music, we
find that the scale inclines more heavily toward the latter than the

figures themselves would indicate. We shall note that, of the cities

62
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to which the questionnaire was sent, the number of those which did

not reply despite a persistent follow-up Is only a trifle less than

the number of those which filled out the questionnaire. To what

may we attribute this failure to reply? Let us remember that the

questionnaire was sent to mayors, who are busy men. Furthermore,

the proportionate number of persons in any walk of life who reply

to questionnaires is small one allows for that in advance. However,
it is probable that many of these mayors failed to reply because

they could not with dignity do so their respective municipalities had

nothing but negatives to report If this is true, the proportion of

municipalities that close their pcdcet-books to musical expenditures

is probably even larger than the statistics would show.

Having thus faced the question frankly and without self-delusion,

we may now be rewarded by being allowed to give a cheer for Amer-

ica's municificence toward music. The summary to be reproduced

below shows that with regard to the cities and towns which replied

to our questionnaire, numbering 762, the annual governmental ex-

penditure is as folows :

For municipal music. $1,254,481.17

For public school music 3,621,008,82

Total annual expenditure for music $4,875,489.99

The reason for making a distinction between the two classes

of expenditure is that many of the funds for public school music do

not come from the municipal treasury as such but from some other

governmental source frequently from state funds. Nevertheless^ it

is legitimate to include the public school figures under municipal music

despite the technical distinction. We do not care primarily from what

public source comes the money which provides music for the people.

What we want to know is as to how ftily they are thus provided.

Inasmuch as the effectiveness of these musical activities is largely

conditioned upon the amottnt of money available for them, the figures

should provide some indication of what is being done.

The itemized expenditures show, as was to be expected, that

band concerts are preempting a great part of this annual expenditure.

We find that 3>y totaling the expenditures for the different types of

bands and for the toad directors there is an aggregate yearly outlay
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of $997,069.17 for band concerts among the 360 cities which re-

corded their provision of band concerts. Among that number, how-
ever, 64 stated that they were having these concerts without making
any appropriation.

We probably have more justification for feeling sanguine as to
an increase in the band expenditure at the end of the next ten years
than we have concerning any other item in the schedule. The reason
for this is not only the number of state enabling acts recently passed
but the wide-spread campaign in other states to put through such a
law.

Would that a corresponding encouragement were afforded by
the expenditures for orchestras, which total only $55,000. However,
there is reason to believe that the replies on this particular question
do not adequately cover the subject Even so, were it not for Balti-

more's real symphony orchestra and such orchestral institutions of

public parks as that of Fairmount Park in Philadelphia, we should
have an even weaker showing under this head. If an individual

can afford to and does spend $250,000 a year properly to mantain
a symphony orchestra, it is not impossible that other municipalities

may be led to emulate Baltimore in fathering such an organization
even if upon a more modest scale.

AN APPARENT DISCREPANCY

An inaccurate or indefinite answering of the questionnaire in cer-

tain instances must account for the small expenditure of $4,100 for city

organists. When we scan the list of city organists enumerated in

Chapter 3, it is self-evident that the above sum could never cover
the annual stipend of these distinguished musicians. The eventual
increase in such annual expenditure is, of course, dependent upon
the spread of municipal installation of pipe organs. The city pos-
sessing such an organ but without an organist to man it is blessed
with an ornamental more than a useful asset Fortunately, the mu-
nicipal purchase of pipe organs is on the up-bound. This thought
suggests a question that should have been included in the questionnaire.
It is to this effect: "How much of a financial investment is repre-
sented in the building and maintenance of your municipal organ?"
The answer to that question concerning even the existing organs
should be an impressive one.

If a similar summary is made at the dose of the coming decade
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we may expect to find considerable items for the salaries of the di-

rectors of municipal music departments, the leaders of municipal

choruses, etc.

A CHECK-UP ON THE BAND

One finds a significance in the replies to the question as to what

supervision is provided over the engagement of band musicians and

the choice of music for the conceits. The- replies from 139 cities

were to the effect that this matter was under the supervision of the

band director. Except where the director happens to be a man of

the highest musical and ethical ideals and where he is unencumbered

by 'politics, such supervision is not always adequate. An example
of ideal conditions consists of those obtaining at Long Beach, Cali-

fornia, where there is a director of the highest standing and one

unfettered by political wire-pulling. A safer policy is that of a spe-

cial music committee such as we find in operation in Pittsburgh.

Fortunately, the replies to the questionnaire indicate at least a fair

number of those committees to be functioning. Not even this plan,

however, is bullet-proof. Not only must the committee be well versed

in music; it must constantly exercise tact. We are dealing with the

art of music and musicians are proverbially temperamental, ^are

they not?

PITTSBURGH LEADS THE WAY

A universal flowering of community singing such as was hoped

for as a by-product of the war is not evident from the replies to

the questions under that head. We find 42 cities that have such

singing regularly with the band 'Concerts and 85 that have it at times.

On the other hand, nearly 700 cities either replied in the negative

or failed to answer the question at all Things are not so bad as

they might seem, however, since 81 cities reported their having a

special leader for community singing, 47 of these being volunteers.

That discrepancy is evidently accounted for by the existence of com-

munity singing in other forms than at band concerts. Nevertheless,

it is evident that many a band is overlooking this opportunity for

making its programs more attractive. The experience at Pittsburgh

tells the story. Community Ringing has been carried on there regu-

larly since the installation of the present plan and with every evi-

dence of ptibHc approval Those who are interested in this matter
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ought to study the accounts of the Pittsburgh system found herein.

It would also be well for them to send for the pamphlet, "Community

Singing and the Community Chorus," which they may obtain with-

out charge from the National Bureau for the Advancement of Music.

There is no particular cause for rejoicing over the replies as to

available auditoriums for musical events. It is literally true in many
a community that the god of music has no place where he may lay

his head. Were it not for the 98 school auditoriums reported among
the replies, we should be in a sad state, since there are evidences of

only 64 city auditoriums plus 31 city halls where concerts are given.

That Is not a very cheering contrast to the 397 towns that replied

"no auditorium" and the 79 which did not answer the question.

Lovers of music among the latter may take a leaf from the book

of one university town where the community's leading philanthropist

was "giving himself poor" in the form of statues throughout the

town. Friends suggested that he might better spend some of this

money endowing in the university a school of the arts, including

music. He not only acted upon the suggestion but gave an outdoor

auditorium and a pipe organ for civic concerts. This is now used to

general satisfaction. The moral of the tale is that while municipali-
ties should do their duty in providing an auditorium for civic events,

private givers may render a noble service by supplying the deficiency

in case the municipality refuses to do so.

AS TO MUSIC WEEK

An explanation is due regarding the question as to whether the

city had a Music Week in 1924. The investigation was started,

and many of the questionnaires filed, considerably before the 1925
Music Week, wherefore it was impossible to include the figures as

to the latter. Should those other figures be presented, the number
of cities participating would be much larger. Moreover, many of

the places observing National Music Week are below the minimum

population set when sending out the questionnaire. It is worth noting,

however, that 23 cities made a total appropriation to their Music

Weeks of $69,415.

The National Music Week Committee reported that in the 1925
Music Week there were 705 community wide observances and 513

partial ones.

Civic opera in this country is not yet in a state such as would
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afford material for analysis as to future prospects. While 17 cities

reported municipal association with civic opera, there are only one
or two cases where an actual appropriation is made, and u com-
munities raise the opera funds by subscription. Will the coming
decade tell another story in this regard? Who knows?

UNDERSTATEMENT ON SCHOOLS

One total reported appropriation that we know does not cover
the ground is that for public school music This is partially due
to the fact that, as mentioned elsewhere, we found we had inade-

quately framed the question as to the source of the public school music
funds. In many cases these did not have a municipal origin, as such,
wherefore the mayors reported "no appropriation." Nor was any
follow-up able to smoke out a more satisfactory reply. Furthermore,
of the 729 mayors who did not answer the questionnaire as to muni-

cipal music, many would have been able to report moneys from some
source as expended for public school music in their town. Let us,
for a change, become optimists and add at least half a million dol-

lars to the school music total, the better to represent the real status

of affairs. Certainly, an aggregate of 604 cities with a school music

supervisor out of a list of 767 replying is an encouraging sign, as

is the fact that about half of these have a staff of more than one music
teacher.

It sounds almost too good to read 59 affirmative answers to the

question as to whether the city has a music commission or league.

Judging from the fact that 47 other mayors mentioned a local music
dub as an organization acting in that capacity, we may assume that

not all of the first 59 really have an hoaest-to-goodness civic music
association. The day of this sort of organization is just dawning,
however, and we have reason to be encouraged rather than otherwise.

VIEWS PRO AND CON

Our referendum to the mayors as to the desirability of municipal

appropriations for music provides little but encouragement. With

237 mayors failing to reply to this question, there is a total of 320

expressing a favorable opinion, besides 25 who are favorable but

find no funds available. Of the 54 unfavorable opinions, a mere

handful indicate an attitude toward the movement that is at present

reactionary. It may interest the reader to read through the local
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reports and to scan the various statements under the heading "Opin-

ion." As to the few mayors who are at present opposed, there will

be no less joy over their conversion than over the expansion of muni-

cipal music under executives who are already friendly to the cause.

Below, then, are the figures, to be judged in the light of the

mental reservations expressed in the foregoing paragraphs.

Summary of questionnaire sent, in general, to mayors of cities of

5,000 population and o*uer3 with the exception of those in Iowa where

the questionnaire wtis sent to smaller cities in order to study the

effect of the Iowa Band Law.

Number of questionnaires sent out 1,496

Questionnaires returned from 767 cities and towns

Question i. Does your municipality make an appropriation for music

for the people?

327 replied in the affirmative

424 negative

i "at times"

I "indirectly"

14 failed to reply.

Question 2. If so, state amount appropriated during the current

year with sub-divisions indicating the various purposes

for which the money is used.

Total appropriation: $1,254481.17, divided as follows:

$446,814*79 municipal bands

108,650.00 park bands

30,450.00 municipal and local bands

400,804.38 local bands

2,000.00 Community Music Association and Park Band

54,500.00 Municipal Orchestra

500.00 local orchestra

8,350,00 band director

2,520.00 community singing

4,ioo.op organist, City Auditorium

3450.00 Music Week

3,550.00 chorus work

750.00 Memorial Day services

1,000.00 traveling expenses, Rotary Boys Band

1,000.00 special services
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5,000.00 Community Fund

3 ?ooo.GG Summer School of Music

800.00 Music Fund

177,242.00 miscellaneous.

By combining these igures we find that there was spent by the munici-

palities :

$570,689.79 for municipal bands

416,029.38 for local bands

54,500.00 for municipal orchestras

500.00 for local orchestras

212,762.00 for miscellaneous purposes

Question 3. Does your city have a municipal band and. If so, of

how many players does this consist?

136 replied in the affirmative

32 replied that while they had a municipal band it was not supported

by the city, which is a matter of nomenclature

570 replied in the negative

33 failed to reply.

The size of the bands reported consisted of an average of 30 players.

Question 4, Does the city provide open-air band 'Concerts for the

public?

362 cities replied in the affirmative; of this number, however, 64

stated they made no appropriation

26 replied "at times"

348 replied in the negative

31 failed to reply.

Question 5. What bands are employed for these concerts and of

how many players does each consist?

129 municipal bands

6 park bands

254 local bands

164 local bands (not supported by the dry)

24 municipal bands (not supported by the city)

9 high school tends

1 university band

2 local amateur bands
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5 volunteer bands

I park orchestra

average number of pkyers in bands, 30,

78 replied "none"

228 failed to answer.

Question 6. In what way does the city provide for supervision of

the engagement of band musicians and of the choice of

music for the program?

Supervision, as follows:

139 band director

41 Park Board

12 City Council

7 Mayor
6 Recreation Board

6 Chamber of Commerce

6 Special Music Committee

2 Citizens Committee

2 Municipal Director

2 Band Board

2 Public School and Community Music Director

I Board of Supervisors

i Public Amusement Committee

i officer in charge of buildings

I City Library and Advertising Board

i Committee, Board of Trade

i Board of Works
i Committee of Selectmen

i Musicians Union

i private corporation

i Fourth of July Music Committee

i Civic Music Association

178 no supervision

356 failed to reply.

Question 7. Is there community singing with the band concerts?

42 repHed in the affirmative

85 repHed "at times*
1

4 replied "without band"

510 replied in the negative

126 failed to answer.
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Question 8, Is there a special leader for the singing and, if so, is

his salary paid by the city or from private funds?

81 replied in the affirmative. Of this number 47 represented volun-

teer leaders.

15 paid from private funds

13 paid by city

3 leaders furnished by public schools and universities

2 leaders furnished by Community Service

i paid from Welfare Fund

338 replied in the negative

349 failed to reply.

Question 9. Does the city have a municipal orchestra subsidized by
the municipality or a civic orchestra to which the mu-

nicipality gives some financial support?

18 replied in the affirmative

32 stated they had an orchestra supported by citizens

24 replied: high school orchestras

i amateur orchestra

1 free rental of City Hall for concert series

598 replied in the negative

98 failed to reply.

Question 10. In what way does the municipality contribute to in-

door community singing or to other community con-

certs during the regular musical season?

6 reported a yearly appropriation totaling: $51,343

12 use of auditorium or* hall

13 through Recreation Committee

6 supplied the municipal tend

4 through Board of Education

3 leader furnished

3 music at community centers

3 use of schools for entertainments, 'Community singing and com-

munity concerts,

3 community singing in local celebrations

2 use of school auditorium during Music Week
i municipal chorus

I by actively helping

i through Music Cbmmission
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I through Parks and Playground Association

i through Community Service

i through Chic Music Association

i Sunday organ recitals with community singing

i monthly symphony conceit

I noon-day municipal concert

i municipal Christmas community singing

i equipment furnished school orchestra

i "helps out If deficit"

1 community singing planned

482 replied "not at all"

217 failed to reply.

Question n. Does the municipality possess an auditorium which

Is used for musical performances? If so, what is

It called?

64 replied ; City Auditorium

98 school and high school auditoriums

31 City Hall

19 Memorial Hall

15 Armory or State Arsenal

10 theatre or opera house

8 Community House

7 Town Hall

4 Park Pavilion

2 Public Library Hall

2 Band Dome
2 open-air amphitheatre

2 University Auditorium

16 miscellaneous halls

11 auditoriums in course of construction

397 replied "no auditorium"

79 failed to answer.

Question 12. For what musical purposes is the use of the audi-

torium given free?

28 cities replied "city or civic movement"

29 any free concert

17 "any desired"

14 for school and university students
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12 charitable affairs

16 occasional community events

1 municipal and charitable

9 all educational concerts

8 Music Week concerts

7 municipal concerts

6 organ recitals

6 civic band or orchestra concerts

6 general music programs
3 patriotic events

3 community sings

3 rehearsals

2 charitable organizations
2 Sunday and special programs of artists

2 schools for music and concerts

2 Lyceum courses

2 option of the school committee
I churches

I at discretion of City Council

I proceeds used for city use

i schools and charitable

408 replied "no auditorium"

122 failed to answer.

Question 13, For what musical purposes, in general, Is a rental

charged ?

59 replied "when admission is charged"

43 rental charged for all purposes
28 no charge

22 private musicales and concert purposes
12 small fee charged

10 everything except civic concerts

8 all except schools

6 all musical other than those given free by city

5 all except for charity

5 civic entertainments

i all but Music Week concerts

I optional with school committee

i all except church

408 replied "no auditoriton**

158 failed to reply.
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Question 14. Does the municipality possess a pipe organ? If so,

does it employ a municipal organist?

28 cities reported a pipe organ

659 replied in the negative

81 failed to reply

15 cities employ a, municipal organist

181 replied in the negative

571 failed to reply.

Question 15. How often are the municipal organ recitals offered?

4 cities replied "weekly"

i three months in summer

1 summer and fall

2 once each month

i Sundays
i during winter season

I daily in summer, weekly In winter

i daily

i sixty per season

i weekly in winter

i Sunday, fall and wintei

1 three times a week in summer, and weekly In winter

59 replied "none"

692 failed to reply.

Question 16. Did your city have a Music Week in 1924?

205 replied In the affirmative

15 held a partial observance

469 replied In the negative

78 failed to reply.

Question 17. If so, how much did the municipality appropriate

toward the Music Week expenses?

23 cities made appropriations of varying amounts totaling : $69415
2 provided services of the municipal band

; paid all expenses of the

week.

i active services

i paid salary of recreation director

i from recreation budget
i donation

i use of City Hall
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156 made no appropriation
in failed to reply.

Question 18. Did the mayor act as honorary chairman of the Music

Week committee?

73 replied in the affirmative

122 replied in the negative

103 failed to reply.

Question 19. Did he issue a Music Week proclamation?

130 replied in the affirmative

5 proclamation issued bet Music Week not observed

77 replied in the negative

91 failed to reply.

Question 20. Do you consider your Music Week beneficial in its

effects?

194 replied in the affirmative

36 no observance, but considered Music Week beneficial,

3 no noticeable effects

i replied in the negative

99 made no reply.

Question 21. Does your city have municipal or civic opera, and

if so, in what form does the municipality give its

support to the enterprise?

17 replied in the affirmative

I appropriation by Council

I theatre provided

I cooperation of municipal director

1 appropriation

2 replied in the affirmative, but failed to state form of support

ii funds raised by subscription

579 replied in the negative

180 made no reply.

Question 22. How much does your municipality appropriate annually

to provide music teaching in the public and high

schools?

500 cities reported an annual appropriation totaling; $3,621,008.82

76 replied "no appropriation"

191 failed to reply.
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Question 23. Does the municipality employ a supervisor of public

school music?

604 cities replied in the affirmative with a total of 643 supervisors

8 supervisors not yet appointed

91 replied in the negative

64 failed to reply.

Question 24. State the number, if any, of assistant supervisors and

of special teachers of music, respectively.

315 cities replied in the affirmative with a total of 679 assistant super-

visors and 956 special teachers

2 volunteer teachers

188 cities replied in the negative

263 failed to reply.

Question 25. Is there in your city a municipal music commission

or civic music association or league?

59 replied in the affirmative

4 Community Service acts in this capacity

I Music Committee of Recreation Commission

47 gave the name of a local music club

483 replied in the negative

173 made no reply.

Question 26. If not, would you like information as to the forma-

tion of such organizations in other cities?

263 replied in the affirmative

59 replied in the negative .

445 failed to reply.

Question 27. What Is your opinion, as mayor, as to the desirability

of a municipal appropriation for music for the people,

such as is made by various cities ?

320 mayors expressed an opinion in favor of such an appropriation

75 favorable opinion, but no funds available

24 not prepared to answer

14 "appropriation not necessary"
ii appropriation not necessary, funds raised by subscription

9 appropriation for this purpose not legal

7 "not desirable"
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4 "no demand"

4 "too close to large cities"

3 "not practical"

3 "present appropriation arrangement satisfactory"

I appropriation limited by statute

i "not needed, public schools give program*'

54 expressed unfavorable opinions for miscellaneous reasons

237 failed to reply.



CHAPTER VI

SOME TYPICAL MUSIC SYSTEMS

IT is fortunate that so many of us Americans are "from Mis-

souri" for that fact serves as a warning to anyone who may be

pleading a special cause : He is reminded, when making his brief, that

the public must be "shown/
7 and he therefore tries to offer evidence

that will be above all concretely convincing. For that reason it has

seemed advisable to present in this volume not merely a tabulation

of what is being done in the various towns but testimony from leaders

in certain key cities that have been doing the job successfully in

definite types of work.

To a great extent that testimony has to do with municipal music

systems in which the city officials have the advantage of cooperation,

at least in an advisory capacity, from groups of private citizens. If

it is a fact that a majority of our municipal music successes are the

result of this union of official authority and private wisdom, there

would seem to be a moral attached. We need not flinch from that

moral, as it appears to point the way to the type of enterprise that

will be successful in America as a variation upon the European system.

In a previous chapter there have been discussed the advantages

and disadvantages of a strictly official system of municipal music

as opposed to the quasi-private commission form. Here it remains

to be pointed out that neither can function without funds and that

the municipality is the legitimate source from which most of these

funds should proceed.

We have not yet in this country many examples of the municipal

nrasic system administered from the city hall by a director responsible

only to the mayor and council. To be sure, there are cities where

one of the officials has jurisdiction over music work that covers a

certain part of the field, but the separate department of municipal
music is a rarity in our governmental scheme. As already pointed

out, the success of this plan is conditioned upon the fitness of the

director for his job. Baltimore, which has led the way in this develop-

78
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ment, Is fortunate in having the right man, who will now speak (the

captions of these reports are our own) :

BALTIMORE A CRADLE OF MUNICIPAL
Frederick R.

Director of

One of the most pressing problems confronting the large Industrial

city of today is that of supplying the community with inexpensive and,

at the same time, worthwhile recreation. In most cities this is left

haphazardly to commercial or charitable enterprises. Baltimore can

be proud of the far-sightedness which prompted the creation of a

Municipal Department of Music some eight years ago to take charge
of the Municipal Band and the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra and

to arrange for sundry civic musical events as the occasion might call

for them. In Its exact form, this department has no duplicate among
the city governments of the country.

Municipal authorities all over the country recognize that a city

is measured largely by Its attitude towards art, and that while fine

paving, Impressive buildings and beautiful parks are things to be

desired, yet unless an administration develops the 'aesthetic as well as

the physical side of the city and leaves Its residents tetter citizens

with higher ideals of intellectual enjoyment, It has neglected a great

part of Its duty,

Baltimore, as a municipality, has been a pioneer in so many
musical movements that It might well be said to be the "Cradle of

Municipal Music." As Baltimore was the first city In the country

to have a Municipal Flag, so also, we believe, was It the first city to

have a municipal anthem. Several years ago the Mayor of the City

of Baltimore offered a prize of $250 for the best poem on Baltimore

and a like amount for the test musical setting of that poem. After

a nation-wide competition, in which 9,000 poems were submitted, the

winning poem was then submitted to the people, and the competition

for the test musical 'setting was opened to the public at large. The

municipality attracted further recognition when It announced that It

would foster out-door community singing. This movement gained

in significance when we were able to gather together as many as

4,000 to 5,000 persons to sing patriotic songs and old familiar songs

of the hearth. The singing Is offered in connection with the Municipal

Band concerts.
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A unique method has been adopted for carrying the music of

the Municipal Band to all parts of the city. The method of a circus

in having its workmen erect a tented city within a few hours has been

followed by those in charge of these concerts. Residents of a district

send in a request that the concerts be extended to their district. If

the location is found suitable a date is fixed for the band to appear

in that neighborhood.

The stand used by the musicians is mounted on a motor truck

and can be moved about the city at will and with no loss of time

whatever.

A large folding platform is constructed on the truck. When
it is opened it is sufficiently large to provide plenty of space for the

musicians. When the wings are folded up they make a large enclosed

truck of such size that all the chairs used by the musicians and the

audience can be stored in it along with all other equipment and moved
back to the yards and kept in readiness to go to another location

the next night,

MAGIC WHILE YOU WAIT

A little before time for the concert to open the truck arrives,

is unloaded, the chairs placed for the audience and the truck con-

verted into a well-elevated, excellently lighted bandstand. This re-

quires only a few minutes. When the musicians and the audience

arrive everything is in readiness for them.

As a part of some of these concerts given by the band, motion

pictures also are shown. All the equipment required for this form

of entertainment, including the screen, motion picture machine, etc.,

also are carried along in the truck and are erected in a few minutes.

At the close of the entertainment this equipment is moved away
in the truck.

It was the Symphony Orchestra, however, that brought the city

most prominently forward. The establishment and maintenance of

this organization from the tax appropriation of the city was a distinct

municipal activity. It was immediately realized that the symphony
orchestra movement would be greatly advanced if other cities emulated

Baltimore in this respect. The concerts themselves are an open door

to music of the highest type, for the programs present .compositions
of the finest sort, covering a wide field of musical literature. The



Baltimore's Municipal Band at Rest and in Action.

Tbe upper picture shows, In the center, Mayor HOWASD W. JACKSON; to tis right, NELSON
C. KRATZ, Conductor; and ROY L. HOFFMEISTES, Community Song Leader; to the Mayor's
left, FREDERICS: R. HUBER, Municipal Director of Music; and C. V. KINCAID, Superin-
tendent of Concerts. Below we see a community *'sing

;

portable platform
accompanied by the band, upon its
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soloists engaged are of recognized merit The prices for the concerts

range from twenty-Ive to seventy-five ants.

A fruitful activity of the orchestra from an educational stand-

point is lie work it is doing in connection with the public schools.

The final rehearsal of each concert is gives before the students of

one or another of the high schools, and a short explanatory address

upon the program and the composers is made by some prominent
musician before the selections are played. At the first rehearsal of

the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra nine years ago, Mrs. Hen-

rietta Baker Low, who was then supervisor of music in the public

schools, in speaking to the girls of the Western High School* num-

bering about 1,400, asked how many knew what a symphony orchestra

was. Thirty-two raised their hands. She how many had ever

heard a symphony orchestra, to which question twenty-four gave an

affirmative answer. Today all the of the Junior High School

7,000 in all have had this opportunity, which has now been further

developed by having concerts for children with programs especially

arranged, to hear which the children are carefully prepared in advance.

The compositions presented are those which, the young minds can

fully understand and appreciate.

Inasmuch as the future of our great orchestras lies with the

children, it is to the credit of Mayor Howard W. Jackson, the Board

of Estimates and the' Board of School Commissioners that they are

willing to make symphonic music a part of the children
f

s education.

Although children's concerts have been projected by many of the sym-

phony orchestras, Baltimore is, so far as we can learn, the first

municipality in the country to foster such concerts. For the Balti-

more Symphony's conceits for childreii the price of admission has

been set at twenty-five cents, thus providing an "open sesame" to

families of slender means.

As an impetus to the development of the unusual talent in Balti-

more and to bring before the public the work of its Baltimore teachers,

as well as its pupils, the municipality conducted a piano contest, the

winner being given an appearance as soloist with the Baltimore Sym-

phony Orchestra at its concert on April 19, 1925. So far as is

known, this is the first contest of this kind to be held under municipal

auspices and more ambitious plans are under way for future competi-

tions, which will include vocalists and performers on stringed

instruments*
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That the wide Interest in Baltimore's Department of Music is

growing is evidenced by the many letters of inquiry that come from

all parts of the country. From time to time articles describing the

department or a phase of its work have appeared not only in our local

papers but In publications of nation-wide circulation. It is to be

hoped that in many cities Baltimore will be accorded that sincerest

form of flattery imitation.

* * * #

We find in Philadelphia a cheering example of the wedding of

official funds and citizen enterprise. Besides the municipality's gen-

erous appropriation for its directly administered music, it makes

considerable grants to two civic groups that are functioning in a big

way. The success of those community efforts justifies our attaching

to the succeeding report the following caption:

PHILADELPHIA: A CITADEL OF CIVIC MUSIC
Mrs. F. W. Abbott

Supervising Director, Philadelphia Music League

Philadelphia appropriated $120,000 in 1925 to give music, free

or at popular prices, to the public. The budget covered the following

appropriations:

Fairmount Park Orchestra . . . . $50,000

Philadelphia Civic Opera Co. . . . 25,000

Philadelphia Music League . . . . 15,000

Municipal Bands ..,**. 30,000

Total $120,000

During 1924 the Boy Council received an appropriation of $5,000
which was used for the most part for its musical activities.

The Fairmount Park Symphony Orchestra is composed of fifty

musicians from the Philadelphia Orchestra and led by some of the

best known American conductors. It plays at Lemon Hill daily for

a period of seven weeks during the summer, before audiences of

from four to six thousand. At times as many as 16,000 persons have

been in attendance. The programs are broadcast three times a week.

The concerts serve a double purpose educating and entertaining the

general public and helping to hold the Philadelphia Orchestra together

by giving summer employment to nearly one half of its personnel
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Louis A, Mattson, assistant manager of the Philadelphia Orchestra,

has been the manager in charge during the past three summers.

It was from a reorganization of the old Philadelphia Operatic

Society that the Civic Opera Company of Philadelphia was evolved,

under the inspiring leadership of the president, Mrs. Henry M. Tracy.
She engaged Alexander Smallens as musical director, secured the

support and interest of the Mayor and Council, and in the first season

gave four productions at the Metropolitan Opera House. During
the second season the company presented ten operas. The association

is built upon sornid civic and educational principles. It utilizes all

acceptable Philadelphia talent, yet never makes the mistake of jeopardiz-

ing the success of its productions by giving leads to inadequate singers

just because they are Phiktddphians. It has the support of as fine an

accompanying orchestra as any opera company in the world for about

forty members of the Philadelphia Orchestra art engaged for the

series. The chortts of "all Philadelphia singers" is magnificently

trained and the assisting ballet, trader the able direction of Mile.

Cowanova, is a credit to the opera company and to the city. The

prices for the opera are most democratic, ranging from 50 cents

to $3.00.

All sections of the city receive the music of the four municipal

bands, which are used for both concerts and street dances. The latter

have been unusually successful in Philadelphia.

THE BOY IN MUSIC

A unique development of our musical life is the Music Division

of the Boy Council. Albert N. Hoxie is the director and organizer,

and was originally appointed by the Philadelphia Mask League to

represent the "Boy in Music" on the Boy CounciL Mr. Hoxie has

had the vision and initiative to create, successfully, three musical

units of a most unusual character. Harmonica bands galore, playing

in four parts, lead up to the pretentious brass band and symphony
orchestra units. The Civic Junior Band of 125 boys was organized

and trained in two months by Mr. Hoxie, to accompany Hie Christmas

Festival Caroling Chorus under the direction of Leopold Stokowski

The full Civic Junior Symphony Orchestra of 125 boys is acquiring

a splendid repertoire. This could not have been done, however,

without the powerful and heartfelt influence of the Mayor of our city,

W. Freeland Kendrick, who, from the beginning of the movement,
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has been the patron and sponsor of the music activities of the Boy
Council.

The Philadelphia Music League was the first musical or art group
in Philadelphia to receive municipal support. It is composed of thirty

musical and civic groups, also the music industries and many individual

music lovers. It was organized in 1922, to stimulate a more demo-

cratic interest in music and to advance the reputation of Philadelphia

as a musical center. The League has sponsored and financed three

Music Week festivals, playing the part of a coordinating factor for

the musical organizations of the city for festival purposes. It has

presented two pretentious music pageants, one given free before an

audience of 8,000 in the Ice Palace, and the other staged at the Academy
of Music at theater prices. Free organ recitals have been provided.

Theaters and auditoriums have been secured for free programs given

by the leading choral societies and musicians of the city. Music in

industry and commerce has been assisted in many ways. Musical

programs have been supplied upon request, at a minimum cost. Song
leaders, as well as song sheets in unlimited quantities, have been

supplied gratis. A noteworthy program presenting the finest examples
of industrial choruses, glee clubs and bands of Philadelphia, was

given at the Academy of Music. A song leaders' class was planned
for June, 1925, with Robert Lawrence of Washington, D. C, spend-

ing three weeks in Philadelphia on this work. The Industrial Bureau

of the Chamber of Commerce cooperated to interest the industrial

firms of the city in our effort to provide them with trained song
leaders. The League has done a great deal to stimulate an interest

in music among the foreign races. During" and following the World

War, the United Singers had discontinued their annual festival.

Under the auspices of the League they are again presenting their annual

Sangerfest, the national music festival of the German race. The
Welsh have also been assisted in their annual music festival, the

Eisteddfod, the League supplying an auditorium and rendering as-

sistance in securing prizes, A helpful hand has been given the colored

musical groups. The public schools have been assisted when requests
have come from the music supervisor. One contribution of 3,000

phonograph records, used for the first music memory contest under-

taken by the schools of Philadelphia, was secured through the League.
The Letz String Quartette was also placed in the high schools of the

city for Music Week oi 1923.
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Christmas Caroling has revived by the League upon a scale

that few cities enjoy. The cooperation of the churches and Sunday
Schools had been secured; and caroling groups each year are requested

to cover the hospitals of the city, with excellent re-

sults. Some 30,000 to 40,000 Christmas song and

many books of carols are For two years Leopold
Stokowski has served as 'Chairman of the city-wide caroling program,

leading the festival chorus of 1,000 which is anntially organized for

Christmas Eve. An interesting feature of our Christmas caroling

program is the tour of a vested boy choir singing carols through the

lobbies of the central hotels.

For three years Pefham, Gennantown, has enjoyed the most out-

standing suburban caroling program, under the chairmanship of Mr.

Florence J. Heppe. He has interested himself in engaging
well known choirs to carol throughout the suburb. These choirs pro-

ceed in a leisurely manner, preceded by eighteen Boy Scouts carrying

white lanterns held on high, At intersections where the caroling

groups turn, the scouts signal by holding aloft red lanterns. The

community cooperates by placing lighted candles in windows.

The League has used many methods for stimulating community

singing. Three types of song sheets are distributed: caroling sheets

at Christmas time, sheets of old fashioned songs and popular sheets*

the last of which are revised every six months. About 363,000 song

sheets were distributed during 1924.

Special efforts have teen made in behalf of the Recreation Cen-

ters during the summer months. Last year the Kiwanis Club of

Philadelphia equipped an automobile called the '^Happiness Car,** with

a projection machine to present educational and comic films, and placed

it at our disposal. The tour of this ''Happiness Car" accompanied

by community singing has been greatly appreciated. Lews James

Howdl of the Kiwanis dub gave notable service in this cause through-

out the tour, acting not only as song leader but as motion picture

'Operator and driver of the car.

Hospitals and other institutions apply to the League when they

want good professional talent. A city-wide registration of the talent

of the city, for providing music in hospitals and institutions, has been

made. Eleven hotel orchestras have volunteered and a large number

of professional musicians are at the disposal of the League in con-

nection with this work.
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Free Sunday concerts are provided during the winter season.

The series begins at the Academy of Fine Arts. While its annual

exhibition is being held the concerts are continued at the Aldine

Theater where a fine organ is used. In the course of the season thirty

to forty thousand individuals attend and enjoy these concerts.

Perhaps one of the fundamental benefits the League has con-

ferred upon the community is that of having helped the musical inter-

ests to work together. Never before its existence had they merged
their interests for the common cause. We are sure that the example
set by our city in municipal support of music will assist in the effort

being made in other communities to secure similar municipal support

for democratizing the only living art MUSIC.
* * * *

A form of organization similar to Philadelphia's League but

with a different name is found at Flint, Michigan, where the city

funds and private contributions jointly furnish the sinews of wan
The present executive had previously won a valuable experience as a

music organizer for Community Service, and the association's opera-

tions are predicated upon a real social vision.

FLINT'S COMMUNITY MUSIC ASSOCIATION
W. W. Norton

Music Organiser

The Flint Community Music Association of Flint, Michigan, was

definitely organized as such in 1917, mostly through the instrumen-

tality of the late J. D. Dort, president and general civic benefactor.

The budget was subscribed by the Board of Education, Chamber of

Commerce and the Manufacturers' Association. The activities began
with the Community Chorus which evolved from the former Flint

Choral Society. George Oscar Bowen was its first executive and
music director and the activities covered the general community and

the music of the senior high school. From the one activity it has

grown to include about twenty-five major activities. The association

is not a professional agency to put things on for the city but is the

city's agency to help the people put on their own program. Music
is used as a means of developing a get-together spirit in the city and
is not promoted merely as an end in itself. Though used for social

purposes, the musical accomplishment is none the less high. The
ensemble idea predominates.
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In the evolution of our work the iaanciaJ resources are now
from the of Education which also famishes the offices,

rehearsal and concert hall and overhead, the City Council and the
balance of the budget from the Community 'Chest providing an
even division between taxation and contribution

The activities now the following: First, a Community
Chorus of 100 voices, which has its two major appearances at Christ-
mas and the spring festival. The Flint Symphony Orchestra of fifty

players, amateurs assisted by professionals, gives five high con-
certs during the year. Training for choral leaders furnish

preparation for leadership of choirs and choruses of various types.

Training schools for song leaders prepare leaders for all groups in

the city fraternal, social, business, industrial and religious. Our
music memory contest, carried on by the Flint Daily Journal and by
hundreds of organized volunteer workers each day for seven weeks,

helps to make good music familiar to everybody. Church choirs,
various soloists, the Rotary, Kiwanis, Exchange, Lions, Shrine, Cham-
ber of Commerce, theaters, etc., put on the musical numbers. The
schools completely cooperate, A stanmary of oar activities is Music
Week, devoted to concerts every day and evening, organized under

thirty-five committees and cooperating with the national observance.

Some 143 programs were reported to the office during Music Week
in 1925.

GIFTS FROM THE FOREIGN-BORH

In our Americanization work the foreigner is permanently
reached through the heart rather than the head. We realize that if

you sing and play with him, he believes that America is interested

in him and Ms good citizenship and that he has a contribution to make
to America. Our approach is that the foreigner has a musical contri-

bution to offer to American civilization.

We also look after the holiday celebrations, such as Thanksgiving,
Armistice Day, Christmas, Memorial Day, etc.

It was the Association which inaugurated the noonday programs
and sings at the factories, assisted the men to organize the Buick Male
Chores and conducted the group for one year, whereby it was made
a city-wide asset. Similar work wil be done in other factories if the

men want it. Music in the industries also includes the Industrial

Mutual Association Glee Qttb composed of forty men from various
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factories
5

employees. Music in the mercantile establishments should

lead to choral groups. Warrick Brothers department store has already

organized a glee club.

Christmas caroling throughout the city by 200 school units has

been carried out for three years and has helped to spread the Christmas

spirit The meeting of trains by carol groups gave the travelers a

good impression. Hospitals and hotels were also served. Various

church choirs provided the caroling for hospitals, hotels and railway

stations.

Sunday afternoon concerts have been given by the Association in

every part of the city, always without admission fee. The Choir con-

test, started three years ago, has done more than anything else locally

to create better singing in our churches and better choirs.

Community singing was led for over 450 groups in 1923-24,

reaching over 85,000 persons. In former years this was largely taken

care of through the Association office but has been carried on by the

various groups themselves with assistance from the Association in the

way of the loan of music and books and the services of an accompanist.

A MUSICAL STOCK-TAKING

A musical survey of Flint is made every year, cataloguing every

type of musician and musical activity. Such information is requested

almost daily from the offices of the Association. Organizations desir-

ing the service of musicians are thereby put in touch with the right

persons. The loan of music is also made to various vocal and instru-

mental groups. Lectures and addresses on the social value of music

in its many phases have been delivered before numerous organizations.

Musical activities among the schools, particularly the high school,

have been promoted through the Community Music Association and

include the following : High school orchestra and girls' and boys* glee

clubs, all of which have won places in the State contests; the high
school chorus, dass lessons in various instruments, examinations for

music credits on private study and inter-dass singing contests.

Our Christmas Caroling Festival of several days has included the

annual presentation of the oratorio "The Messiah" twice during the

festival, a Christmas pageant, caroling and an official observance by
the city government with a large municipal Christmas tree.
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The Annual Spring Festival has brought artists and

has combined the Community Chorus, Symphony Orchestra, grade
school choruses, grade orchestras, school glee dubs, high
school orchestra, etc. It now coincides with the National Music Week
and includes a grade chorus contest, orchestra, contest, har-

monica contest, etc

We also haye neighborhood social center musical activities,

For instance, the Gerston Field House has an orchestra of

forty-five pkyers which gives monthly programs on Sunday after-

noons.

All of these activities bring publicity for Flint which,

indeed, is perhaps better known throughout the country for its musical

activities than among its own population. Weekly letters on our musk
reach the national music magazines.

The Community Music Association is operated by a Board of

fifteen directors elected by the citizens which in turn elects its officers

and an Executive Committee, the attending to the details

of the Association at its meetings. The staff of the

Association includes William Wellington Norton, Executive and

Music Organizer^ Jacob A. Evanson, Assistant Organizer, and Nonna
R. Anderson, Secretary and Office Manager.

Pioneer among all the civic societies devoted to music is the Civic

Music Association of Chicago which reached its twelfth year of

service with the season of 1924-25. This organization has been par-

ticularly happy in its conserving the educational well being of those

with whom it has made musical contact. The association is animated

by the highest cultural Ideals. It is also fortunate in having had a

continuity of executive administration and a corps of officers and

directors representative of Chicago's test thought along musical and

sociological lines. It further has the advantage of generous financial

support Its income for the year ending April 30, 1925, coming from

memberships, special contributions from private aad official sources

and receipts of its performances, amounted to $44,354.19. Although

there was a season's deficit of $4,094.30, the Association justifies this

by a reminder that it was organized as "a Venture of Faith" and that

it must therefore meet adequately its opportunities and responsibilities.

The following account of its activities is taken in part from a special
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statement prepared for this volume and in part compiled from its last

annual report, for 1924-25.

"VENTURE OF FAITH" IS CHICAGO ASSOCIATION
Herbert E. Hyde

Superintendent, Cwic Music Association

The relation of the Civic Music Association to municipal music

depends upon your definition of municipal music. If by that term

is meant music which is authorized and paid for by the city, the

answer is concerned solely with the work that the association super-

vises on the Municipal Pier and for which the City pays. That

work consists of a community sing each Sunday night during July

and August and a singing class for children which meets there three

times each week, giving its own concerts and cooperating with the

Drama League by supplying the musical parts of the entertainment

given by that organization. The cost of this work is about $1,000.

If the definition of municipal music embraces all the work which

the association does, there are to be added the facts that the association

maintains twenty children's choruses in the parks and playgrounds of

the city; gives a series of from forty to fifty free artist concerts in

the field houses of the playground parks and maintains the Civic

Orchestra of Chicago which is a regular symphonic organization de-

signed to train American players in the routine, repertoire and disci-

pline of symphonic work that they may compete successfully with

foreign-trained players. The orchestra is under the direction of Fred-

erick Stock and Eric DeLamarter and we have in this connection the

very valuable cooperation of the Orchestral Association which is the

organization that maintains the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

Twenty-two members of the Civic Orchestra have obtained positions

in major symphony orchestras in the last five years.

The children's choruses of the association, under the direction

of seven teachers and operating in nineteen centers, have two free

lessons each week, from September to June. Since the founding of the

Association this work has gone on without interruption, increasing in

the number of choruses and of children which we reach, and with a

continual growth in the teaching staff. During the past season four

new teachers have joined the department The biggest and most

important change in the children's department, however, has been the

creation of the position of supervisor. Mrs. Grace M. Norbeck who,
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as a teacher, has been with the Association since Its organization,, was

appointed to that position last fall. The reason for this development
was due to the fact the executive of the Superintendent
were multiplying so rapidly that was practically no opportunity
for him to do the work which the proper management
of the children's choruses Mrs. Norbedc has filled the

position with signal success. No tetter evidence of this could be given
than the splendid work done by the at our annual festival In

Orchestra Hall on April 26th. In to the festival, the children's

choruses have given fifteen local concerts, each with the assistance of

a splendid soloist supplied by the association.

GIVES ARTISTS* CONCERTS

As to the free artists' concerts, this department of our work has

continued as usual, except that we have given many more concerts

than last season. Some of the known professional musicians of

the city make tip our list of artists who give concerts, and while

we give them an honorarium, It is so compared to their regular

fees that It can justly be said that they practically give their services.

The concerts are given In the field houses of the outlying playgrounds
and .are free to the public. The audiences have shown an increase in

numbers. Programs of chamber music are well received.

The giving of these artist concerts was one of the main reasons

for the organization of the Civic Music Association. It gives to

those who would otherwise find difficulty in hearing good music an

opportunity of enjoying the best that the city affords at no cost to

themselves whatever. It Is a stimulant of the right kind and the

reactions from It can be credited to relief from every day routine and

inspiration for better and happier lives.

Last summer was perhaps the greatest season of community sing-

Ing that Chicago has ever had. Our regular work on the Municipal

Pier continued as usual. Frederick W. Carbeiry conducted, with

Granville English playing the accompaniments. With the exception

of the first Sunday evening the auditorium of the Pier was packed to

the doors, people standing four and five deep around the walls. It

was the finest response that we have ever had.

In addition to the Pier sings, the South Park 'Commissioners

cooperated with the Civic Music Association, engaging Harry Barn-

hart of New York to conduct forty community sings in the small parks,
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ending with a big demonstration in the Stadium. Mr. Bamhart had

the assistance of a band of thirty. The results of this first season in

the South Parks were most satisfactory.

The Civic Orchestra of Chicago has just brought to a close the

sixth season of its existence, and if one might be pardoned for an

unintended sacrilege, it could well be said that it "has grown In favor

with God and man." The primary reason for the orchestra's existence

is the training of American musicians for places in American sym-

phony orchestras. The by-product of the orchestra's work is the

giving of concerts.

The concerts this year have undeniably been far better than ever

before. The personnel of the orchestra has been of a much higher

musical and technical quality, due chiefly to the fact that every member

of the orchestra was re-examined at the opening of the season and

appointments given only to those who could meet a much higher stand-

ard of performance. The same requirements had to be met by the

new members of the organization.

The conceit activities of the orchestra are divided into two parts,

concerts in the schools and concerts at Orchestra Hall. In the school

concerts, we were given favored with the cooperation of the Board of

Education giving us the free use of the school auditoriums and grant-

ing us permission to make an admission charge of twenty cents.

GUARANTEE FROM SCHOOLS

The schools are required to give a $200.00 guarantee for these

concerts, but the people of the neighborhoods responded so enthusi-

astically that the guarantee was surpassed in every case, the smallest

return being $270.00. These concerts are all given at a deficit which

is made up by the Association.

In reference to the training of symphonic players which, after

aH, is the orchestra's most important function, four of its members
are "graduating" this year. At least eight players were offered con-

tracts with the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra this year, but only
three players found it possible to accept the invitation. Another was

engaged by the Chicago Symphony. These four members who are

leaving us this year make a total of 22 members of the Civic Orchestra

who have obtained positions in major symphony orchestras since the

Civic Orchestra was organized. It is truly an enviable record and

more than justifies the existence of the organization.
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There has a at each of the Orchestra Hall concerts.

These are all young American and their to with
the orchestra Is in keeping with the of training young American
musicians, by giving an for appearance
a symphony orchestra that they may the opportunity of perfecting
themselves in public performance with orchestral accompaniment

All of this long enumeration of would
be quite impossible, however, were it not for the organization
of it all, the Civic Music Association of Chicago, is a corporate
nsme for over 800 public spirited citizens who give their money to

make all this possible, which, money is administered by a Board of
Directors and officers who are ever ready to give of their time and
efforts to the furthering of all that is for the of our

great city.

* * * *

Just what may be in a smaller city through the
music commission form of is by Wilming-
ton, Delaware. There the commission is of larger size the

body of that nature and is mere inclusive in its representation. Fur-
thermore it has the advantage of an established headquarters with a
civic organization accustomed to doing things in a community-wide
way and of the functioning of organization's executive as its sec-

retary. One draws an impression of its permanence from the following

summary of its accomplishments through four years.

COMMISSION A "GOING CONCERN" IN WILMINGTON
Q B. Root

Secretary,

For "the purpose of revealing and encouraging local musical

talent and providing opportunity for the citizens to hear good music/'
the Wilmington Music Goonmssion was appointed November 3, 1921,

by Mayor LeRoy Harvey. The following organizations were repre-
sented at this meeting: Community Servi.ce, Delaware Musical Asso-

ciation, public schools, Delaware Organist Association Delaware
Music Teachers Association, Pennsylvania Railroad Band, Philhar-

monic Band, Orpheus Club, Colored Musical Association, Westmin-
ster Glee dub, Musicians' Union, Hebrew Musical Association and

community choirs. The personnel of the Music Commission is made

up of representatives of these organizations, Throughout the four
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years of Its existence the executive work of the commission has been

performed in the Community Service headquarters. The executive

secretary of Community Service has acted as secretary of the Music

Commission. The persons named on the letterhead have not been

mere figureheads, for these members have shown an actual working

cooperation.

The public activities of the Music Commission during the first

year were: Program of Christmas music; special music for the

Mayor's Washington Birthday reception; celebration of National

Music Week; special choral music for the program of the dedication

of the Washington Street Bridge, Memorial Day, 1922 ; musical pro-

gram for Fourth of July celebration; twenty summer band concerts

at parks and playgrounds. The musical events were financed through
a joint fund derived from subscriptions and from Community Service.

During the second year the work established in the first year was

continued and new activities w^re added, such as the ten Sunday
afternoon concerts. Church choirs, orchestras, bands and artists of

merit contributed their services, without charge. The concerts were

so well attended and so much appreciated that adverse criticism as to

Sunday entertainment was checked. They represented the only cul-

tural entertainment in Wilmington on Sunday afternoon. Free will

offerings averaging fifty dollars per Sunday were taken at each concert.

A PRIZE SONG

-The new feature for the second Music Week was the contest for

a Wilmington song. The prize of $100 was won by Christina Howes

Hadcock, who wrote the song, "Hail, Wilmington." The music of

the song was composed by T. Leslie Carpenter.

It was also during the second year that a Music School was

established In the Old Town Hall, the headquarters of Community
Service, Instruction in the Music School is given at a minimum

charge by the best instructors In violin, drums, cello, piano,

eurythmics and voice. Those who can afford to do so pay the regular

charge. For those who cannot, a sliding scale is adopted and students

pay according to their means. The amount spent in the Music School

each year is approximately $600, which includes the purchase of equip-

ment and supplies and instruction,

On September 25, 1923, Mr, Pierre S. duPopt brought the

U. S. Marine Band to his estate, "Longwpod," and donated the entire
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proceeds of the sale of tickets to the Wilmington Music Commission.

In the following year, for the third Music Week, the Music Com-
mission introduced the Music Memory Contest A piano performance
contest was also held. Daring this third year the noonday organ
recitals started by the Commission were well attended

The outstanding feature of tibe Music Commission during Its

fourth year, aside from the continuing of the good work begun in

other years, was the development of the National Musk Week pro-

gram, in addition to the piano contests of the previous year, violin

and vocal contests were included. An English folk dancing contest

was also held in the Park on Saturday, May g 1925. The forty-four

girls who contested represented five playgrotmds and were trained dur-

ing the spring by the Community Service staff.

The program for the Music Week represented the unifying of

the musical forces of the city, with far-reaching effects. Schools and

dubs have been stimulated to begin their rehearsals earlier for another

year. Individuals have acquired a significant keenness through the

contest work which braces for more accurate study. The whole

community has acquired a better musical appreciation.

Some cities seem to follow the scheme of putting all their eggs,

as it were, virtually in one basket in so far as their municipal music

is concerned. Or, at least, they major in some one activity with

which die city becomes definitely associated in the public mind. In

several cases it is the municipal band which stands in the limelight

Where it is developed to its highest estate, it is indeed a distinguished

asset to the town. Some cities which have a large tourist popitiatioi!

are not only providing, through the band, a high type of recreation

for their actual residents but are thus helping to entertain the casuals

in their midst. A leader among these is Long Beach, California,

which has as its band director the former star cometist of Sousa's

Band. Irrespective of the special situation created by the constant

presence of tourists, the reasons why it is worth while for Long Beach

to appropriate $128,000 for its tend are the same .as those which impel

other cities to expend smaller amounts for the same purpose.

Long Beach's director speaks to us through the following quota-

tions from & public address:
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LONG BEACH BAND AS A CIVIC ASSET
Herbert L. Clarke

Director, Municipal Band, Lang Beach, California

(Extracts from an address delivered by Mr. Clarke before the Community
Music and Drama Conference held in Los Angeles, January 3, 1925.)

Jtist where the movement to secure municipal support for music

had its genesis in America I do not know. This I do know for a

certainty that by no municipality on the American continent has this

splendid enterprise been carried more completely into effect than by
the municipality of Long Beach, California. It was in 1909 that

Long Beach first adventured into this civic activity. It has proven
a profitable one, as is evidenced in the fact that it has never been

discontinued, but, as a matter of fact, that a greater sum was appro-

priated for the support of the Long Beach Municipal Band in the

present fiscal year than in any previous year in its history.

The Municipal Band is a regularly established department in the

municipal organization of Long Beach, of which I have the honor to

be the executive as well as the musical director. It has a personnel

of 52 men in all a director, a secretary who combines with his secre-

tarial duties that of publicity agent, and fifty playing members. Among
these playing members I count some of the most talented bandsmen

in America, twenty of them being regularly programmed as soloists

with the band. There are also innumerable combinations in instru-

mentation in duet, trio, quartette, quintette and sextette, which enable

the director to give wide variety to his programs.
The maintenance of the band is provided for through a special

tax of eight cents on each one hundred dollars of assessed valuation,

which provides a sum for this year of $128,000, regularly set aside as

the Municipal Band fund, and over which the director has complete

control,

The personnel of the band is provided for by city ordinance, which

specifies the number of men to be employed on. each instrument, and

the maximum salary to be paid to each, but as these specifications in

respect to instrumentation are drawn on the recommendation of the

director himself, and the council has always been found of a disposi-

tion to acquiesce in such recommendations as keep within the budget

limits, no great hardship is worked on the directing head of the band.

The men of the band are under a special civil service status, which

removes the political element from the employment situation, and the
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director is the sole Judge of their for positions with the band.

He Is also the sole arbiter in matters affecting their discharge* and I

say with a great of pride In the of the Long Beach

Municipal Band that in the entire year of my service as its directing

head, there has never any to any member, nor

even so much as to reprimand any individual in the organization.

I attribute this largely to the fact that in the of the personnel,

while establishing musical ability as the consideration, I have

leavened that prerequisite to with a deep consideration of

the applicant's character as a and a citizen.

CHARACTER OF THE MEN

1 suggest that in the organization of any musical organization

along the lines under which the Long Beach Municipal Band operates,

the factor of character be equally paramount with the factor

of musicianship. The services of combining both qualities are

to be secured, and the higher the standard of character the greater the

value of the men to the community which employs them.

Now, in return for this expenditure of $128,0)0 in the

fiscal year, what does the city of Long Beach receive?

The band programs two concerts each week day in the year

excepting Monday, and one concert each Sunday afternoon, a total of

eleven each week, to none of which is there any charge of admission.

On the basis of eleven concerts each week for the fifty working weeks

of the year a two-week holiday in the Spring of the year? tinder full

pay, being part of the terms of the men's employment it means that

there is provided for the entertainment of our citizens,, and for the

thousands of visitors who come to us every day in the week, 550
concerts in all each year.

On occasions of real civic importance the band is available for

parades by arrangement with, the director, and ten such appearances

were made in the past twelve months. In addition, five special con-

certs were given for the school children of Long Beach, and this 1ms

teen among the most pleasurable and important of the band's activities.

Interesting little chats are given to the yoimg foils, in which explana-

tion is made of the musical family to' whidi each of the instruments

Wongs, and of the nature of the instrument. The talks are illustrated

with practical demonstrations on each kind of instrument.

Each week, also, the men have two rehearsals of two and one-
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half hours' duration. Here, then, we have, counting regular concerts,

parades and juvenile concerts, 565 public appearances of the band

last year. On the basis of a population of 150,000 for Long Beach,

an estimate sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce, the $128,000
tax represents a per capita cost of 85 cents per head each year, with

the per capita cost of each public appearance running around the

negligible figure of one-seventh of one cent

Commercially, the band's value comes in the fact that thousands

of people are attracted to Long Beach by the opportunity of hearing
music of the highest quality interpreted by master performers, and

the benefits accruing to the city's business from this source can be

calculated in cold dollars and cents. The city further enjoys the feel-

ing that in inviting people to visit Long Beach it is offering them

something to make their sojourn attractive, and the benefits are, in

consequence, not all one-sided. It is demonstrable from written state-

ments that many tourists are attracted to the city specifically by reason

of the free concerts provided by the band. These tourists who find

the band a magnet of attraction are people with money to spend; they

remain all winter, and the value of their temporary residence is easily

measurable in the material returns they leave with us.

TELLING THE WORLD BY RADIO

Perhaps the finest source of profit which comes to Long Beach

from the maintenance of its band is that which comes from the broad-

casting of the band concerts over the radio. By arrangement with

the Echophone Company of Long Beach, the concerts are on the

air every afternoon between 2 130 and 4 :oo o'clock, and the first part

of the program each evening between 7 130 and 8 :oo o'clock is like-

wise broadcast. The name and fame of Long Beach has thus been

carried to the four corners of the nation, letters of commendation

having been received from points so widely separated as Batavia,

N. Y., and Valdez, Alaska. These letters come in each week by the

hundreds from former visitors whose interest in the city is kept alive

by such contact, and from others who have never been privileged to

visit the coast, but whose desire to do so is quickened by this listening

in. A microphone has been established in the office of the director

of the band, where a competent announcer broadcasts information con-

cerning each number on the program, with some general advertising

of the city interspersed at frequent intervals.
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In the face of apposition recently expressed, the Press-

Telegram has determined to ascertain the exact of the

in respect to the value of the to the city. The controversy had Its

inception in the statement of a taxpayer in a to the paper
that the municipal support of the was a "wild extravagance."
The Press-Telegram to out just how
there was for that theory, threw its to letters in

which citizens might express pro con. The response

was vigorous, emphatic and illuminating. In a ratio of tetter

five to one, the citizens of Long Beach have expressed the opinion that

the Municipal Band is one of the city's most valuable assets. Many
of the men bearing the greatest of taxation have

themselves ready not only to for the continuation of the organ-
ization as a municipal entity* as It now exists^ through taxation, but

further stand agreeable to increase taxation so that the band be

built tip to a point where it will have no peer in America.

There are many things to be against if the

support of music is to be regarded as a venture, even after

the foundation for it has laid. One grave danger to the

of organizations so maintained lies in the fact that engagements of

individuals may be made as a reward for political services, and with-

out much regard to the ability of so employed. It is a menace

which, if permitted to exist, would utterly destroy the spirit of any

organization operated under municipal auspices. There be no

discipline in such an organization, Men so employed would feel that

their first allegiance was due to the politician to whose influence they

owed their appointment, with a secondary duty owing to the director

responsible for the results of work. Concentration by the director

on the work of giving to his city an organization valuable primarily

for its cultural aad would be impossible.

Nothing succeeds ike with regard to the general adoption

of any scheme. In other words, a practical example of a city where

a plan has effectively worked out is the test argument for its validity.

Pittsburgh furnishes that example as to the administering of municipal

Imad concerts through a pdbfic-spirited citizens* committee. Its sys-

tem early proved so*saikfactary that the Playground and Recreation

Association transmitted tfie idea throughout the country in a bulletin
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captioned "A Civic Music Plan/
1

Therein the history of the movement

was related, to this effect: About 1916, a committee composed of

musicians of high and of lay members who had actively

promoted music interests in Pittsburgh was organized by the Civic

Club of Allegheny County. This step followed protests from musi-

cians, the and the press against the quality of the music pro-

Ytded by the city for summer concerts. The Civic Club made certain

suggestions as to a possible remedy and also offered to put those

into effect

This offer was accepted by the city administration, which gave

cooperation in the development of the plan. The committee

the incorporation of an appropriation for the sum-

and it was active at budget-making time in seeing that

the full was granted. This nurturing of the project was sup-

at the conceits by showing on the screen, in the large

parks, concise statements as to the value of park music and its cost

to the taxpayers. In the final week it was announced that the proper

city authorities would pass upon the budget for the next year, and

who wished to express an opinion of the concerts were advised

to write to the Civic Club. In this way an articulate public opinion

up.

In 1925 a new alignment on the supervision of the band concerts

set up and, fortunately for the citizens of Pittsburgh, the helpful

of the former arrangement were conserved In the new regime.

we have the story of the Pittsburgh plan as at present ad-

ministered,

SUPERVISE PITTSBURGH'S BAND CONCERTS
W. C BatcMor

Scnfa"ys Band Concert Committee

eight years of administration by the Civic Club of

County, the municipal band concert program is this year

arranged by a citizens* committee of forty-five men and women

directly by Mayor William A. Magee. After recommending
that the bands of the two local National Guard units be considered

in the and after this recommendation had been approved

by the tie mayor assigned the superintendent of the Bureau

of Recreation to act 'in fee capacity of executive secretary to the com-
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mittee, and in all other of policy left the free to

act entirely its judgment In this the Director of Public

Works concurred, It in Ms the $11,000.00
concert

The committee, Yerj carefully to

many of those in various of music

the city, assured the of the by
the Civic Club, not only in the of music played, but in the

caliber of the band personnel.

In perfecting its own organization, the a

number of sub-committees. A music was given responsi-

blEty for the selection of approval of music to be pkyed,
A schedule committee IB out the number and

location of concerts, A publicity its

members representatives of the papers, the

responsibility for advance of programs pub-

licity matters. A choral was given entire for

conducting community singing in with all concerts. An

arrangement committee was appointed^ the of which were to

provide for all physical facilities in connection with the concerts. A
pageant committee was delegated with the responsibility of investigat-

ing the feasibility of presenting a as a of the

programs. All of these sub-committees reported back to the

committee^ and their recommendations were for the most part approved

without modification.

COMMITTEES THAT FUNCTION

The music committee were in its the three

strongest band organizations and the forty-two concerts eqoally

between them. Twenty of concerts, to be pkyed in parks where

the attendance in the had exceeded 4,000, were to be played by

lands of thirty musicians, twenty-two concerts at locations where

the estimated attendance was thai 4,000 were to be played by bands

of sixteen. In additioa, three orchestra concerts were scheduled, each

to be given, by forty musicians. One concert was reserved to supply

music for the pageant One of the bands selected having withdrawn,

the concerts were equally between the other two. The music

committee then appointed a sub-committee of three to approve the per-
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sound of these bands, the programs to be played together with a list

of encores and the to be used for community singing. Another

subcommittee was by the music committee to act as super-

visors, the duty of this committee being to see that all requirements

by the music committee, relative to musicians to be used,

compositions to be played and other details, were carried out

The schedule committee was confronted with a thirty-seven and

one-half per increase in musicians
1

rates, with no increase in

appropriation over the previous year, which necessitated a consequent

reduction in the number of concerts. The publicity committee secured

boxed set-ups of all programs in all daily papers, generally on the

front page. The choral committee used lantern slides in the six parks

where facilities were available, and had printed an edition of 25,000

of a song sheet including twenty-five patriotic, popular and

songss carefully selected by the music committee. The arrange-

committee enlisted the cooperation of thirty-two community

organisations. These local agencies assisted in maintaining order,

providing chairs and ice-water for the tend, giving local publicity

to the concerts, distributing song sheets, arranging for the use of a

nearby hall where possible in the event of rain and providing additional

where necessary. The pageant committee cooperated with the

Bureau of Recreation, the Bureau of Paries and other municipal and

private agencies toward the development of a pageant
Some of the distinctive features which are innovations this year

are; (i) 'Orchestra concerts to be accompanied by choral music by

organizations of trained voices, some of the compositions con-

being "The Hallelujah Chorus" from "Messiah" by Handel,
"The Soldier's 'Chorus" from "Faust" by Gounod, "The Land of

Hope and Glory" by Elgar. (2) Broadcasting of six of the concerts

Station KDKA. (3) Arrangements for the conducting indoors

of a majority of the concerts in the event of rain (these having pre-

lost the musicians are paid for an engagement re-

of interfering weather conditions). (4) The adding of

to the program, which now includes band concerts, orchestra

oonmranity singing, choral singing by trained groups and

rhythmic pantomime.
A cheek-tip on the success of the various concerts is effected

a of reports from the respective supervisors to the

committee. The supervisors fill out the following blank :
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Park Date-

Time concert started Time
DM weather interfere with the of the program?
Size of audience (estimate present)
Number of in band (accurate necessary)
Who coftdtscteci and did he direct?

How did the band play?
WMcfa numbers 'did best?

(judged by applause)
What music was played for encores?

What was the appearance of the band?

Any change in program why?
How did audience sing?
Which songs were sung best?

Bid the leader arouse his audience?

Any change in choral program?
If screen was used, were the words distinct?

(stand near the operator so as to work)
If song

1

sheets were used, was
Any special features introduced?

Was the audience interested atteatiTe

Was there necessity for interruption to or in the audience?

Were there any policemen present? How many?
What attempt did they to keep ?

Did yon notice any of How many?

by

Supervisor*

A further check-tip, from another angle, is provided by a report

by the neighborhood citizens
1

committee sponsoring the particular

program. For this report the following form Is used :

Park

Date

fGood DM it affect size of

Weather 4 Boeertam
I g^ DM It of program?

Any police present? How many?

Was UK audience

Size of

Were all arrangements satisfactory?

If not, gie partkaJars.

What service did your conmmrtity rente*?

Name of present

Signature.
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"By their municipal music you shall know them*
1

seems to be

the slogan for municipalities that Portland, Maine, would propose.

Certainly, its organ recitals have long caused the city to be known as

a seat of culture. It is therefore representative of the growing list

of cities that have made the "king of instruments" the center for their

firanidpaUy directed music. That the Portland plan embraces some-

thing more than the mere presenting of organ recitals becomes apparent
from the following, which has been in part taken from a previously

statement and in part prepared for this volume :

PORTLAND'S ORGAN A FOUNTAIN OF CIVIC MUSIC
Herbert W. Barnard, Jr.

of Municipal Music Commission

Through the generosity of Mr. Cyras H. K. Curtis, the Phila-

delphia publisher, the citizens of Portland, Maine, possess one of the

great organs of the world. Mr. Curtis presented this organ to his

city in memory of his friend, Mr. Herman Kotzschman For-

through the untiring devotion of public-spirited citizens and
an eminently fitting place, the auditorium of the new City

HaU, has been provided for this instrument

Position, space, acoustics, scale and material of the pipes are
factors which chiefly determine the effectiveness of an organ. Through
the sympathetic cooperation of the designers of the City Hall, the

architects, Messrs. Carrere and Hastings, New York, and the

associate architects Messrs. John Calvin Stevens and John Howard
Stevens, Portland, the organ builders were allotted space and position
which arc well-nigh Ideal.

The City of Portland, appreciative of the gift which had been
to it by Mr. Curtis, and reading aright the motive which
the gift, proceeded to dedicate the Kotzchmar Memorial

'Organ fe> service to al the people of the city. The dedication service

and inaugural organ concert occurred on August 22, 1912, Thus
was as the first of its kind in America, a mtinicipal musical

activity by the municipal government as one of its constitu-

ent departments^ with a Commission in charge, and the course of
and concerts upon the organ became at once the predominant

and central feafare of the musical program of Portland and its people.
Wil C. Mus. Doc., then organist and choirmaster
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of St. Thomas* Church, New York, and of Temple Emanu-El,
New York, was first to the post of organist, and
thus became the first in America. By the
vision which inspired his and zeal, his

cooperation with the and the

musical organizatioes, and a Mm
to all, Dr. in Ms years of service, in

ing this newly k>ra municipal enterprise the

has characterized it as one of the of the city
for its people. Dr. Macfarlane and the first con-
ductor of the Portland Men's Singing Club, a group of the best

voices of the city, which still as one of the city's finest

musical organizations.

Edwin EL Lemare, Mus. Doc., of world-wide as the fore-

most exponent of a new of organ playing,

Municipal Organist in 1921. He to the

of city organist at San Francisco and and
this term of service at the of the Kotsdunar Organ,
stirred the people of Portland to wonder at the of Ms tech-

nique, and the unusual interpretive genius gift for pro-
duction which were combined in his representations of orchestral

works upon the organ.

A LIBERAL POLICY

About a year or so ago* Mr, Lemare resigned. In December

1924, Charles R. Oonhatn was organist. Mr.
Cronham came to Portland the Lake Pktid Club, Placid!

New York. Here, as also at Dartmouth College, as organist and in-

structor In music, Mr- Cronfaam bad in die of

week particularly required for Portland He people. He
recognizes their differing jet how to appeal to

them ail. He excels in program He is In hearty accord with

the policy of the Musk Commission, which aims toward the most

liberal opportunity to all to enjoy tie of fee noble instrument

ai Ms command.

The Portland Music Comnls&Ioii, a regularly constituted depart-

ment of the Gorcriimeiit, is composed of William S. Liimdl^

chairman, Herbert W. Barnard, Jr., and Donald M. Payson. TMs
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Commission conceives Its duty to be to continue to make it possible

for every resident of Portland and the visitors within the city to

hear the finest of music produced by a master on the finest of musical

instruments, and to encourage general musical activity.

When recitals were first started in 1912 the plan was to give

Sunday recitals from November to April, and during the Summer

(July and August) to have five recitals a week Monday to Friday
inclusive, In addition to this a series of paid artists' concerts was given

during the winter concert season. Admission to all organ recitals was

free to the people, the only charge being for the winter artists' series

and a small charge for the summer series.

The program for the Sunday recitals during the winter was

about as follows: It opened with organ selections, followed by a

hymn, then a talk by a minister, a hymn and organ selections. This

was followed until the present season.

The Commission felt that interest was waning, and with the

coming of Mr. Croehatn in December, 1924, a radical change was

During the past winter season soloists were introduced on

the program, the minister was omitted, and an attempt was made to

plan the program in such a way that it would reach all the people.

Some community singing was introduced. The programs of the season

enlisted not only the organist but the Polyphonic Society, Haydn
Trio, Portland Orchestral Society, Women's Choral Society and lead-

ing soloists of the city, besides a large mixed choras in the Christmas-

tide "Messiak"

The attendance jumped to an average of 2,000 per recital (the

previous attendance had averaged 800 under the other program scheme)
with a total of 40,000 for the winter series,

The winter paid concert series was omitted, but one concert by
the Boston Symphony was given, which paid expenses and gave a

profit Daly summer recitals (except Saturday and Sunday)
m thirty cents per person. All profit is returned to the people in

artists for recitals or in other ways, An appropriation is made by the

city covering running expenses and the organist's salary.

So far as compatible with practical administration of this depart-
ment and Its fealties, the City of Portland desires to have it under-

stood that its Music Commission, as a body merely representative of

the people who own this great organ and employ the organist, is en-
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In affording to all the of this City. Tie
Commission has no program of It no effort to

stampede the It Is not as a part of its to teg
for public support. It opens the and to all the

invitation to "freely and the the

the peace and benediction, or the enjoyment, of

according to your needs .or desires."

* * * *

When one thinks of as to America, the

city of St. Louis comes into the as a pioneer in the To
be sure, St. Louis" is not literally a venture, bat it represents
the union of official and private effort that will

for whatever civic opera prospers us. As in so many
similar operations, the municipality first the and
moral and even material Here is a picture of that

enterprise, as broadcast for us by the of the association,

through Paul Beismati, its publicity manager. It will be that

the establishment is devoted to comic, not grand opera.

ITS OPERA EXPRESSES THE "SOUL OF ST. LOUIS"
H. J.

PresMmi, Operm

Contrary to general opinion, the Municipal Theater Association

of St. Louis, which originated in 1919 the for municipal opera
in the beautiful Municipal Theater in Forest Park f and which for

seven years has managed the al fresco opera season in St Louis, is

not a municipal organization* strictly speaking. True, two of the

organizers of the association, Mayer Henry W. Kiel and Director of

Public Welfare Nelson Cunliff, were city officials, but they acted only
in conjunction with a number of prominent business and professional
men of the city in laying out the for the outdoor theater and

the productions which were IB cany the fame of St Louis to all parts
of the world.

Both Kiel and Cunliff, although no longer connected with the city

administration, are still active in the affairs of the Municipal Theater

Association as members of the executive productions committee which

has charge of the details of the season. The city administration at the

present time is represented by four places in the board of directors
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Mayor Victor J. Miller, Director of Public Welfare Harry Salisbury,

Commissioner of Parks and Recreation Fred W. Pape and Ral

Toensfddt of the City Lighting Department

Municipal Opera in St. Louis is a civic affair which has the co-

operation of the city government in every way. The Municipal

Theater is free of charge for rent Only one condition is

attached to the use of the amphitheater and that is that any profit

accruing from the performances be used in the improvement of the

or for productions at a later time. Whenever the vast resources

of the city could be of advantage in any way and assistance has been

of city officials, the request has been granted at once. This has

been particularly true in purchasing supplies and the preparation of

for various improvements.

A PEOPLE'S OPERA

But the value of municipal cooperation in a project such as the

St Louis Municipal Opera cannot be minimized. The fact that the

city government is a part of it results in a community spirit which

overcomes all obstacles. People of all classes feel that Municipal

Opera is their own. It is truly "opera of, for and by the people."

A Detroit publicist was extending his congratulations to St, Louis

because of a bond election which authorized the expenditure of $87,-

372,500 for municipal improvements. He found $48,922,000 purposed

to be expended in public health, public welfare and traffic developments,

$38450,000 for the beautification of the city, including the estab-

and beautification of parks and playgrounds.
<ffYet it is not surprising/

1
he said, "for St. Louis has a soul."

Then he cited Municipal Opera to prove it

That sprit was first manifest when in 1914 St Louis presented

its Pageant and Masque of St. Louis, with a cast of 7,500 actors,

OB a natural stage at the foot of a big Ml in Forest Park.

Following that Pageant and Masque, and because there was

$13,000 left in the treasury from the subscription fund, the St. Louis

Drama Pageant Association used its fund to celebrate, June 5-11,

1916* the farmtefiary of the death of Shakespeare by an out-of-door

performance of "As You Like It," given also in Forest Park, where

the city pemiltted some improvements to provide a sylvan theater,

Another year saw St Louis building a concrete open-air audi-
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torium where that That to the

1917 convention of the Associated. Advertising of the World.

The entertainment had Nelson Cunllff, then

Park Commissioners Director of Piibie Welfare la the city,

a proposal to expend In for an open-air

in which performances of "Aida" to be given, The city coun-

tered with a to an the

tion permanent Thus the In the of Its

came being*.

Yet another year saw a CIYIC Pageant, July 4, 5, 6,

7, 1918, with 1,100 in the cast It to

success by a temporary Municipal Theater Association. From
informal cooperation, the carefully The-

ater Association was the a six

municipal opera was

GUARANTORS TO THE RESCUE

In the spring of 1919 the Theater

organized with Mayor Henry W. Kid as Cunliff,

chairman of the Executive Productions Committees, in active charge.

David E. Russell, a practical of years experience,

was made general manager. Then the difficulty. On Jime 16,

1919, the opening night, the River des Peres
s
on the very of

which the stage is situated, a swirling torrent Its waters

flooded the stage, swept away the to the dressing rooms and

a third bridge to permit entrance to the audience. The

repaired and the season continued, bat rains interfered. Half way

through the season was a deficit of $30,000. Btisiness and

professional men were in a to "self the opera to

the city. They bought tickets ga.e to fheir friends. The

theater was filed. The friends again. The closed hope-

fully with the deficit to $11,000, and with expenditures for

the six weeks $81,838.16. But municipal opera had established.

From that day it has been a success.

The season of 1920 saw a growth in the chorus to forty-eight

female and twenty-four male voices. Of these thirty-two were New

York professionals, tiaeir ranks augmented by forty St. Louis singers

whose work was so satisfactory that there 'came into being the idea
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of the all-Si Louis chorus, from which has developed the Municipal
Opera Free Training" School.

Now for the first time municipal opera was also a financial success.

There were 154,593 {aid admissions at prices ranging from 25 cents

to $1.50 a seat A profit of $3,8*9-35 was shown for the season.

Under the terms of its arrangement, the Municipal Theater Associa-

tion must put back into the Municipal Theater and into finer produc-
tions any profit its ventures show.

In 1921 the costs of production ranged from $17,350.78 for

"The Pirates of Penzance" to $20,103.24 for "The Chocolate Sol-

dier." 'Choicest seats sold for $2, the prices ranging down to 25 cents.

There were 151,363 paid admissions and 70,000 people heard the

operas from free' seats. The year saw a surplus of $21,312.67 as
its profit That went back into plant and productions for 1922.

Ambitious boys and girls looking forward to light opera careers

were enrolled in the Municipal Opera Free Training School which

opened in January, 1922, with William Parson, chorus-master, as

instructor. Only a small proportion of those who applied for the
free training could be accepted And of the 200 who completed satis-

factorily the fie months intensive training, go were chosen for the

first all-St. Louis chorus. It was a complete success and several of
the young people thus trained appeared in minor roles in the season's

repertoire.

The Municipal Theater has now 9,270 seats, including the 1,200
free seats, in the concrete amphitheater which slopes down to the stage

an elevation of 53 feet. The amphitheater is surrounded by a
roofed-over pergola which is capable of sheltering 10,000 persons in

case of a sudden storm. The concrete pit for the musicians is now
large enough to seat an orchestra of 100. From the permanent stage,

go feet deep by 115 feet in width, arise two massive oak trees, 70
feet tell, which themselves frame a sort of proscenium arch. At the

of ffae stage a growth of shrubbery and smaller trees provides a
character. These trees border the River des Peres. Across

the river, bridges lead to the dressing rooms, on either side of the

stage lot" and to the scenic studios in which the settings are

designed and htillt

* * # sit

Suppiemeoting the St Louis report are these sage words of
advice on mtmktpa! opera from the city's former mayor:
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TO ORGANIZE OPERA
W. Kiel

Former of SL Loms mud of tk$

Theater for Sv? Years

You must first know you opera don't

want to talk about it

Organize then,. Get a of say, 50 represent-

ing the best executive In and

civic life In your city.

If the location of the theater is a don't worry. It will

take care of itself once you faaYe to go
After you have organized your Opera Association get a list of

guarantors 100 leaders (200 is tetter) In your city's life. Get

to underwrite the deScit of your first

You think you won't Well,

certain. St. Louis Municipal Opera survived the

first year If die guarantors had not a deficit. A at

the end of the first three weeks was cut to a loss

weeks later, because the guarantors went out their

friends, their employees. They sold to the

Next year they doubled their efforts the first season's

losses.

St. Louis finds it pays to organize on a non-profit basis. Under

Its charter every cent municipal opera makes back Into the theater

or productions. The public, knowing this, realized that

opera was its opera. It has a personal Interest The Municipal The-

ater Association Is just a trustee for the people of St Louis.

Don't start too big. Don't try to build your all the first

year. Get the shell People wffl fill temporary If you give a

good performance. Spend every cent you on on stage equipment

and production- Make the rest pay for Itself.

Your municipal opera wiB be a civic rallying point; your munici-

pal theater a civic center. Btiild In annual units if you must but don't

damp in your permanent plan. And don't the stage. You are

not building fee a clique. You arc building for all the people.

The public likes a big chorus and your chorus is your biggest

asset

That is dooMy true If you pick that chorus from your own boys

and girls. Every one las friends, relatives, acquaintances who through
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them get a personal interest in the opera. Besides, the interest, enthu-

siasm, unspoiled beauty and freshness of voices in a local chorus are

beyond price.

When you are sure your theater will be ready for your summer

your repertory and get your cast, Get the best cast you
on even by stretching the amount you first thought to spend. Next

year you will want a better one As for repertoire, just keep in mind

you are trustees for all the people. You have got to have every class

la your theater or you will be sending an "S.O.S." to your guarantors.

With the New Year organize a chorus school. Enroll every appli-

cant with qualifications of voice and good looks. Train them in the

repertory under an experienced chorus-master. Out of their number

let your stage manager and your musical director select the summer's

chorus.

Now you are ready. Your board of directors long ago has

an experienced theatrical man for manager. He has chosen

Ms aides. The cast and chorus are rehearsing the best possible people,

all of these. In your guarantors you have reserve troops to help in

a drive if that need be. You have started expecting to grow.
And you will.

* * * #

Those cities which possess a suitable auditorium for large public

events thereby start their municipal music with an initial advantage.

Thanks to its world's fair, San Francisco possesses this asset in its

Auditorium. That halt provides an ideal plant for munici-

pal enterprises, and one of the city's Board of Supervisors, in the

'capacity of chairman of the Auditorium Committee, handles the

affairs that center thereabouts. One of the most recent of

is the Municipal Chorus, for the directing of which the City
Dr. Haas LescHce, who functions as municipal musician.

This chores participated notably in the annual spring' music festival.

its Golden' 'Gate Park Band and the Municipal Band, the city

also maintains a municipal organist, Uda Waldrop, whose
in the Auditorium occur every Sunday afternoon during the

Jtist tow these extensive municipal activities have gradually been

by the City is traced Mow by the official who has them
Ms supervision.
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AUDITORIUM CENTER FOR SAN FRANCISCO MUSIC
J

0/

The City of San Francisco, Its

from the Ire and of to die
intense and for Ms or no
was being to and art in was
brought to the of the city by the of the

musical as well as by the of the

of Clubs. (At this time the City was the

pal concerts, Gate on and
and also organ in die It

was that the San Service

League a at Its of the
of Supervisors, and

Commission and many in

The of in a city's life, as as in the

and life all and old, was
given serious At this it

that recreation for the boy and giri of age was we!
taken care of by the and

private Institutions, but that for fast the age of

recreation nothing was and
all could enjoy was that was and

WHAT MUSIC WEEK MEANT
The result of this meeting was the forming of for San

Francisco's first Week, 1921, a the di-

rection of Community Service, Hie object to

and have a week of nnisic in the

tions, in fact,, everywhere. Hie of

Week in 1924 had to do Week's national.

The City of San Francisco a citizens* committee to handle

Music Week and appropriates $2,500 for tbe Hie merchants

contribute $2,500 more, making a total of $5,000. In addition the

City gives free use for Week of the Civic Auditorium seating

HyOOO persons. Hie rent for this ball would ordinarily be aboot

$4,000.- Hie city also gives during the week free concerts by tfae

Municipal Band and by the Golden Gate Park Band. The Public
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Library arranges a series of free concerts, and the public schools give

programs in eYery school.

Prior to the first Music Week we iiacl enjoyed the San Francisco

Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Alfred Hertz, but It was

the interest shown in Music Week that inspired the Auditorium Com-

mittee of the Beard of Supervisors to sponsor popular symphony con-

certs at the Auditorium. In the first year four concerts wfere pre-

sented; during the 1923-24 season five, and this past season five,

making a total of fourteen. The attendance today fills the Auditorium,

as many as 10,000 attending a single concert. These concerts are self-

supporting. Two seasons of opera have been successful, and the second

Spring Festival of four concerts in one week was held in

April, 1925, followed by our fifth annual Music Week, in May. The

festival concerts of 1925 showed a loss but those of 1924 paid for

themselves. More than 75,000 school children were active during the

same season in the Music Memory Contest

On July i, Dr. Hans Leschke became director of the Municipal

Chorus, which prepared to give Haydn's "Creation" in Septem-

ber, 1925.

Today San Francisco is being recognized as the leading musical

center of the West, and we have as yet just begun.
# * * *

Were California disposed to add another item to its catalogue of

charms, it might broadcast the fact that community music grows upon
its soil with especial luxuriance. By community music we mean all

those forms of musical life in which the participation of the people

is stressed, As to why they flourish particularly in California, one

attribute it to the soaring spirit of the people and, not less, to the

The latter is conducive to large outdoor gatherings all year
These solve the problem of an auditorium, the lack of which

the musical innovators in less favored dimes. Now,
atef activity which reaches throngs of people has more daim upon the

than something which merely touches "our little group
of thinkers.** It is tfaerefore not surprising that the Californian

lode with financial favor upon these manifestations of

effort' in music. That effort 'has lately become crystallized in

a of music performance contests. These, together with the

course of the inovetnefit itself, 'are here described by one who has had
to do its spread.
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CALIFORNIA CITIES ADOPT THE EISTEDDFOD

Bxecnth*e Secretary,

Civic or municipal of In Los An-

geles and Southern California has more consistent

In 1910 a start was in the of Interest In

music, by the of a The City appro-

priated $10,000 for band in the under the

of the Musk Commission. This for a time,

but did not become a permanent
In 1915, In connection with the of the Na-

tional Federation of Musk Clubs in Los Angeles, the City and

County of Los Angeles In the of con-

vention to Los Angeles. Horatio Parker's prize "Fairyland/*

which was awarded the prize as the by an American

composer, was the feature performance of convention. A munici-

pal band was also by the City and this

music in Los Angeles the

1915 activities in 1921 the Los Service*

organized as an of the War Camp Service

work during the World Wars
the project of a Music Week

Assistance was the headquarters of Com-

munity Service in New York, Stewart, who the

special representative on the Paclic Coast for the or-

ganization, was IB Los Angeles temporarily to assist in the

Tfte and of the in the Los

Week, In 1923, the initiative

of the of Hie city. facilities were fur-

by the and the City Council approprl-

$1,500 the Week Fond,

MUSIC OUTGROWTH

Following Music Week, the Interest of those engaged In the

project was It was to effect a permanent organiza-

tion. Thus the Civic Music and Art Association was organized in

June, 1923, with the active community music leaders In Los

Angeles as charter Ben R Pearson, who was chairman of
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the Music Week, was elected president, and Mrs. J. J. Carter, "mother"

of the Hollywood Bowl, vice-president The association embraced* in

its executive committee, representatives of most of the important civic

and musical groups in Los Angeles, including the Playground Depart-

ment, the Chamber of Commerce, the Commercial Board of Los An-

geles* the Rotary and Lions clubs, the churches, the public school

music departeentsf other public and private educational institutions,

music teachers' associations, the Music Trades Association, the various

welfare organizations and practically every group interested in the

promotion of a civic music program. Some of the objectives of the

association, as outlined in its charter of organization, were as follows :

To offer a clearing house for ideas and plans; to promote a 'Campaign

for a municipal auditorium; to assist the music of the foreign-born

groups; to co-operate with the recreation and park departments of the

city as to band concerts, community sings, etc. ; to assist in focusing

sentiment on the need for, and support of, a municipal band

for Los Angeles, etc. The executive offices of the association were

in connection with the Pkyground Department of the

City, and the closest cooperation with the recreation plans of that

Department has been maintained.

During" the summers of 1923 and 1924, some band concerts were

arranged in the parks of Los Angeles under the supervision of the

Park Commission and with the assistance of the Industrial Bureau of

at the Chamber of Commerce, Antonette Ruth Sabel, secretary.

MOVIES PAID THE PIPER

These concerts were financed mainly by funds derived by the city

picture production companies for the privilege of taking
in the parks.

The increasing interest of the municipal axlministratioti in music

of a civic nature was shown in the initiation of Music Week
for 1924, by the calling of a meeting of citizens by Mayor George E.

Cryer in the mayor's chambers at the City Hall. This w*as attended

% seventy-five prominent persons, representing many organ-

groups. Again the City Council appropriated $1,500 to-

ward the Week expenses, and Francis Marshall, chief deputy

City acted as secretary of the finance committee for Music

Week
The of the Civic Music and Art Association
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during the preceding year was In the 1924 Week
some eight or ten the Los

celebration by their programs, in

and by the of the Association.

During- the year, a of

singing, availing of the of the

of the Civic Music and Art la events.

In April, 1924, the town of In Ventura Cmtnty,
its Community Service organization out a

Eisteddfod, or week of music, art the

cooperation of every in the county. The of

event was such that the in the

in Southern 'California, to or-

ganize an Eisteddfod OE a to the

entire Southern California district. Thus the

of the Civic and Art a

committee of sixty

infinities in Southern California. were

held in the various UK to

hold district Eisteddfods in the of the with

contests for the in May, 1924,

THE STATE

The for informa-

tion in IB to the

from all over the State* the of the California Eistedd-

fod a

It titie so in its that

the of tie of the Civic Music Art Association

the % a vote of the

of the

James G. Wairm is of Ae and Ben F.

Pearson and of the aceoitive committee. Mr.

Warren Mr. are in Los Angeles wtio arc

known not for but for their Interest in

music for the people.

The in Southern California is an attempt

to this Welsh to American community lifef

and in this respect it is perhaps a experiment in musical work in
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America, Through local committees operating in various district

centers, Eisteddfods were organized and successfully carried out under

local financing In Ventura County, with Oxnard as the center; at Pasa-

dena; at Giendafe, as the center for the San Fernando Valley; Ingle-

wood for the Bay Cities communities ; Pomona for the Pomona Valley

District; Redlaads, with seeral adjoining communities participating,

and in he Los Angeles Metropolitan District, embracing the city of

Los Angeles and such communities in Los Angeles County as were not

in a separate district Eisteddfod.

The contests embraced practically all departments of music, in-

elementary and high school musical groups, church choirs and

choruses^ community orchestras, community drama, oral arts and, in

of the districts, contests in various branches of art. The final

contests, held Jointly in Los Angeles and Glendale the week of June 6

to June 14, 1925, brought together the successful contestants from the

seven district Eisteddfods. Banners and medals were given the win-

ners in the district Eisteddfods and in the finals.

ITS BROADER SCOPE

Plans are now tinder way to broaden the scope of the Eisteddfod

to embrace all sections of California next year. A number of other

district Eisteddfods will be organized, and the Los Angeles metro-

politan district wil probably be organized on the district plan with

or sectional contests within the city during the winter and

a Los Angeles metropolitan contest in the early spring, pre-

the cGsipetitioii for all the district Eisteddfods.

The organization of many of the district Eisteddfods has been

the of stimulating' civic support of music in a number of com-

In Ingiewood, where the Bay Cities district Eisteddfod

financial support from both the municipality and the Chamber
of Commerce was given; in Glendale the Community Service and

Recreation department, largely supported by municipal
was the organizing agency for the Eisteddfod, and in Redlands

Pasadena the Chamber of Commerce gave financial support to the

In Pomona the latter agency took the initiative in starting
the work, although not contributing financially to' the movement. In

Oxnard the local Community Service, which operates as the play-

ground and recreation agency for the community, also furnished the

executive background for the work.
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Municipal in In California Is

also evidenced IE Venice, the sings on Thursday
nights in the ballroom on the pier, by several

are literally by At the"

local community music movement had Its during the
of 1924, municipal hae very the

development of music for all the The city of Red-
lands recognizing the values and of this the

past year voted more than for the work the four
of the slimmer of 1925. In Glendale the municipality the salary
of a director for the Orchestra and the

Choral Club and provides some for the of
music and musical instruments for organizations. In
the success of the community by the city dur-

ing the year past has so impressed the city of

commendation of the work was by one of the City re-

cently, who also stated of the be
continued through the coning year.

A COMMISSION IN PROSPECT

During the spring of 1925 of music In Los

Angeles was again evidenced by an appropriation by the city
of $7,500 to provide for concerts and community singing during
a temporary period in the various of the city. With the reelec-

tion of Mayor George E. Cryer for a term of four years, the

has been made, virtually from an source, that a municipal
commission wiH be in the near future to have jurisdiction
over all musical projects for which are appropriated.
With the of a a

along the lines of 'may be for in Los Angeles,

A WEU>I2fG INFLUENCE

Through the work of the Caifomia Association, with

its coordination of music activities in the various district

Eisteddfods, there is being a gradtaal welding together
of the conMnimity music, art, and drama, forces throughout Sotithem

California. Regional conferences of the Eisteddfod Association, held

in various ammonifies are a fart of the movement, bring to-

gether in the OOTmtmity movement in Southern Call-
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fornia. Acquaintanceship and exchange of Ideas through these con-

ferences constitute a welding process* which in time is bound to exercise

a potent influence in the people's art movement, which has become so

important a part of the development of community life in Southern

California.

* * * *

So much for a few of the high spots on the horizon of municipal
music. Were there sufficient space, one might go further and fill in

the picture with details as to many another flourishing civic music

enterprise. For instance, there are the projects in the metropolitan
centers such as the attractive outdoor conceits for New Yorkers both at

the Lewishahn Stadium and wherever the Goldman Band holds forth;
the conclaves in Boston sponsored by the New England Festival

Association and the ventures in "music by the people" fathered by some
of Chicago's park commissions. Cities of smaller population are rep-
resented honorably by such accomplishments as the community devel-

of instrumental music in Birmingham, Alabama; the unusual

merging of school and community music systems that obtains at Wins-

ton-Salem, North Carolina, and other similar manifestations far too

numerous to be chronicled in this volume.

Where any such significant civic music growth has been omitted

from this book, it is probably due to one of two causes, either the

limitations of space or the fact that many of those invited to submit

repents did mot take the trouble to do so. As a result of that failure

to zepfy, this book does not present a complete picture, of things as they
stand, Nor is the information all contemporaneous as to date this

because of the period of a year over which fee investigation extended.
For that reason the book represents that most unusual thing in surveys,
an both as to the extent of the activities concerned and
f&e amounts of money spent upon than. In other words, besides the

expenditure of nearly five millions for municipal and school

as traced in this survey there is probably enough appropria-
unrecorded to bring the sum well above six millions.
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EXTRACTS LOCAL

One is often told that figures never He. Under the of

that generality, various persons to

Is spent annually for music in this country anct how. as

Uncle Sam has never found time to an exhaustive survey of the

matter, there are no official as to facts. estimate, there-

fore, has teen as authentic as the next When we started to Hie

present investigation we felt isr^e be to

figures and facts such as be of at

of music expenditure, even if they were not and That

branch is the expenditure by municipal governments. In the

material that makes up the we to

overworked American institution, the We a

questionnaire covering the major of the

ipallties and the music of their

That questionnaire is reproduced Wow. The reader

that we asked the municipalities much they it

was spent, what were the physical for the of

music and wherein did the municipality touch activities

that most frequently engage the interest of city governments. The

questionnaire follows:

National Bureau for the Advancement of

45 W. 45th

New York City

Name of City < .........,.,............) State (.....

Name dE Mayor (....,...... ........

& Does your smmidpality make an appropriation for music lor the people?

a* If so, state amount appK*)pci>te& tiding the comnt year, with sttbdmrnoes

indicating the various piiiposes for which the money is used.

Total
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Allocated as follows:

3. Does your city bare a mimicipal band and, if so, of how many players does

it consist?

4. Does the city provide open-air band concerts for the public?

5. Wliat bauds are employed fee these concert and of how many players does

each consist? . . - *

6* In what way does tlie city provide for supervision of the engagement of

tend mnslciaits and of the choice of music for the programs?

7. Is there community singing with the band concerts?

8. Is there a special leader for the singing and, if so, is his salary paid by the

city or from private funds? (Specify 'the source hi the latter case)

g. Does the city have a municipal orchestra subsidized by the municipality, or
a civic orchestra to which the municipality gives some financial support?
If so* state its name

10. la what way does the municipality contribute to indoor commonity singing
or to other community concerts dming the regular musical season?

n. Does the municipality possess an auditorium which is used for musical per-
formances? If so, what is it called? ...

12. For what musical purposes is the use of the auditorium given free?. ........

13. For what musical purposes, in general, is a rental charged?

14. Boes the municipality possess a pipe organ?. , ................. ... ..... ...

If so, does it employ a municipal organist?....... .......... ..........
State his name. ..,............,...,.,,., ...... .... ...... ............

15. How often are the municipal organ recitals offered? ..... .... ---- . . ........

x& Bid your city have a Musk Week in 1924?. . . ................ ............

17. H so, how much did the municipality appropriate toward the Music Week
expenses?. .... .......... . ......... .... ...... ..... ---- ... ............

18. Did the mayor act as honorary chairman of the Music Week committee?

Did he issue a Music Week pnadanmtioii?. ..... ........ .

Bo yam consider your Music Week beneficial in its effects?

ai. Boes your city have mmncipal or civic opera, and if so, in what form does
Hie Toasaadpa&tj give its support to the enterprise? .-

22. How much does your mimicipality appropriate annually to provide music
teacfcng m the putjik and high schools?.....

23, Does tiie jxmsm^m&ty employ a supervisor of public school mtmk? State
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24. State the number, x any, of assistant m^ervwm ami of special teachers of

music* respectively . . ......... . .......... .... ..... . ...... ............

i&5 Is there in your city a. vatoaSxsffstL nranc cttamMWoa CMT civic marie mocutr
tioti or league? ....... . ____ . ............. ............................

a6. If not; would yon Wot Monaatioit as to Hie Ionnatkjia erf oi^ankalicH
in otiier cities? ____ ..... ..... . ....... . ...... ................,.,..

27. What is your opinion, ss mayor,, as to tins ^csiralsility <o a ininilcip^al appro-
priation for music foe fee people such as madte tsy various chie*?

(If tills questionnaire k filed out % someone than the

please quote the fetter's opinion on the subject)

Signature; .,...,.,....*,.,.,,.

Major/
"
..... " ....... -- ...........

Address: ..... ... ...."........ ..... . ..... ...... .......

Date ..... . ...... . ......... ...... ..... .... ____

(If this questionnaire is filled oM nj wne otiier 1fae plessje
state your official capacity.)

Early replies to our Inquiry us realize we had

one of the questions without sufficient clearness. This No. 22 ;

"How much does your municipality to

music teaching in the public and high schools?" The to

were frequently "nothing" whereas we were aware of the

cities thus replying had wdl developed music systems. It

thus evident that the reply had bera negative because in

the money for school music was not represented in the city budget,

but came from some other source. We therefore out to the cities

which had not replied satisfactorily a set of supplementary
as follows;

1. FrcHa which of the sources (Board of or

Board) or ciliers cfe> tbe for teadi-

mg ia your city?

2. How is spent annually for tbat purpose?

3. Who Is tie supervisor of mtsk?

4. State tibe number, If any, of of

teachers of mask,

Although we pressed oar a up, tbere

were stffl some cities that did not give IB the facts. For that

reason the figures given in chapter as to appropriations (city,

county or state) for use within the various cities are not com-

plete in every case. In many both the genera! appropriation

for music and the for music are listed separately.
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In other cases we were able to give only one figure or the other.

Anyone who has made tip a questionnaire knows how difficult It

Is to frame the questions so that they will evoke from those replying

the exact information that is desired. While some of our good friends

who answered the present questionnaire did not give us just what we

wanted to know as to some points, they supplied more than we had

asked in other instances. In making the following extracts from the

reports we naturally had to eliminate some of this interesting matter

which was not germane to the chief points of our inquiry. Those

main points, as the reader will see- by analyzing our questionnaire, were

the following :

Municipal band concerts and their maintenance; the existence of a

community orchestra, community singing and civic opera; physical

equipment in the form of a civic auditorium, municipal organ, etc. ;

the relation of the city to the Music Week movement; provision of

music teaching In the public schools; the existence of a civic music

commission or league; and a general opinion as to the advisability of

municipal musk appropriation.

Here follow the brief excerpts covering those cities which replied

to our questionnaire, sent out to the mayors of cities wth a population

of 5,000 or more. The population of each given Is that of the govern-

ment census of 1921.

ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM. Population: 178,270

Mayor: D. E. MeLendon

Allocated : $3000 for intsokxpal band.

$4000 for Bumtctpai ordiestra.

$3000 for director.

Twenty-five open-air concerts by Moeidpal Baud of tbiriy men in charge of Park
Board

Ordiestra.

No m 1924.

Appropriation for musk from Board of EdQcatktt : $63,875.

Sctwd m*aic supervisor: Lets Kitts.

Stag: Forty-serai assistants.
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Pqpdation: 4,998

M. W.Pratt

No appropriation.

No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school by
School supervisor; Settle I.

MOBILE.
Mayor: R. V. Taylor

Appropriation: $300 for concerts.

No municipal band.

Band concerts daring summer by of twenty-six
vision of a citizens* committee.

A Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for music School Funds :

School mpenisor: P. J. Coivm.

Staff: One assistant (band director).

MONTGOMERY.
Mayor: W. A. Gunter, Jr.

Appropriation: at times.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts occasionally by Shrine

City AttditorxtisxL.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school fey City Treasury :

Schml music supervisor: Georgia Wagner.

Optmon; "Favorable,"

Mayor Gvntfr.

TALLADEGA, Population:

Mayor: H. R Joiner

No apfffopriatiGfL

Mo municipal baud,

Mo Musk Week in 1924.

Public

School supervisor.

ARIZONA
PRESCOTT. Popolatiott: 4,300

Major: M.

Ho
No nmnici^l
Ho Week in 1924.

AKrc^iatti for from of Education: $2200,

School mpermsm*; B.

^fef",; One and

"Good If
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ARKANSAS
FAYETTEVILLE. Population: 5,362

Mayor: AHen M. Wilson

No appropriation.
No municipal tend.

University AaitoritMn. and Ozark Theatre.

No Mmac Week in 1924.

School music m^ervuor: Mrs. Bon Parmlee.

OpMm: *^tfnlclpa! appropriation for music not legal tinder our dirk charter."

Mayor Wilson.

PORT SMITH. Population: 28,870

Mayor: D. L. Ford

No ap^opriatloit.
No municipal tend

Cofmntmlty singing with, band concerts.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget from School Taxes; $1,300.

School music supervisor not elected at time of report.

Staff: One assistant

HOT SPRINGS. Population: 11,695

Mayor: Harry A. Jones

No appropriation.
No masicipal band

Open-air concerts by Chamber of Commerce Band of twenty-one men and Rotary
Clnb Boys Band of seventy-five boys.

Community singing with band concerts.

AttditofTttm Theatre,

No Husk Week in1

1924.

Appropriation for school music fran Public School Ftmd ; $2,250*
Sckool mmMC snpermsffr: Mrs, Marion Rlggs.

Staff: One assistant,

LITTLE ROCK. Population: 64,997

Mayor: Ben D. Brickhouse

No
apprppriatiQEL

Mo mraicIpaJ band.

Ho Muac Week in 1924,
No city for sdioo! music; handled by Sdioo! Board; scfeoo! funds as any

cAer sobject
School spermsor: Mary K. Wylie,
Sioff; Ckie for eack M^ and jtmlor Mgh and one for each twelve-room ward sdbooL

PARAGOULD. Population: 6^06

Mayor: J. H. McPherson

No appropriation.

No Music Week in 1924.
No city fradget fee sdiool nmsic.
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Opinion; "Plan may be practicable lor beet

cooid or would it"

IfIT. Belle H.
Secretary,

Greene County Club*

VAN Population: 5,224

Mayor: W. J.

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week IE 1924.

No city budget for school music.

CALIFORNIA
ALAMEDA. Population:

Mayor: Frank Otis

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Four School Auditoriums.

No Music Week in 1924,

Public sdiool music teclget : $9000.

School music supervisor: Edith Mobley.
John F. Kafka, director of

Staff: One assistant supervisor.

One special teacher.

Qpinim:
a
l believe in encoiiragiiig- a love for but

Council or Beard of EdiicattGn for for

the people.* We are in proximity to San Francisco, Oakland Berkeley,

whidi are larger cities lave or

of our residents are San Francisco daily to

that city.*

Otis,

ALHAMBRA. Population:

Mayor: N. W. ThcHnpson,

Approprmfwn: $x*8oa
Allocaled: for

$ 600 for

No nmniciial teiaL

No Mask Week in 1924.

Appropriation for sdbool frcma

$ckGl j|Tfor; Georgia

May Ki^er^ denwiiary.

Staff: Four assistants,

Opinion: **We are act in to same at time."

/. Uoyd

ANAHEIM. Popifation: 5,526

WsLjm: R. H*

for
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Open-air conceits by band of twenty-one men.

No Musk Week in 1924,

Opinion;
4I
I favor it, bat financial considerations largely determine amount"

Mayor MetcaJf.

BAKERSFIELD. Population: 18,638

Mayor: L. K Stoner

No appropriation.
No municipal tend.

A Musk Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from School District: $5000.

Music taught in schools by regular teachers.

BERKELEY, Population: 56,036

Mayor: Frank D. Stringliam

No appropriation.
No nsttGicifial band.

City contemplating an election for a bond Issue on auditorium.

No Music Week ia 1924.

Appropriation for school music from the School District (three sources) :

State funds $25,848.89 for salaries

County taxes 4352.QQ f r equipment

'City of Berkeley, joe tax. 476.61 for supplies

aid repairs

School mpermsor: Victorine Hartley.

Stag: Fifteen assistants.

Qpmim: "Municipal appropriation for music not very necessary as funds are raised

by subscriptions. We need a municipal auditorium."

Mayor Strmgham*

CAIrEXICO. Population: 6,223

Mayor: T. J. West

No apfffopiiatioa.

No nmnidfial faacL

Ho Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school musk from School District: $2500.

Opimom; "There lias beefi no demand by the public for organizations of this nature.

Do not think feat support week! be sufficient.''

Richard Emerson,
City Clerk.

EL CENTRO. Population: 5,464

Major: W. H. Lavayea
Mo appropriation,

No tend.

Mo Week in 1924.

AgpropriafiQii for school music from Public School Funds: $4500,
Scit&@l mpermsor; Winifred Pearson.

Sfffff; One assistant

Qpwim: **We haTe a very yotmg city and consopently taxes are rather high,, and
I believe the people are more interested in a lower tax rate. Personally, I
like the idea/*

Mayor Laoayea.



Population: 12,923

Mayor: Oscar W. Lord

No appropriation.
No municipal bant!.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $6150.
School mnsic snpermsor: F. B. Flowers,

Stuff; Two assistants.

Opinion: "Not
Lord,

FRESNO. Population:

Mayor: T. G. Hart

Appropriation: $1700 for concerts,

No mmiicspai band.

Open-air concerts by C. H. Leonard's of thirty-one

City Auditorium,

A municipal organ,
No Music Week in 1924.

Pub-Ik sdiool music budget; $12^000.

School music supervisor: Inez Coffin.

Staff: Eight assistant supervisors.

GLENDALE. Population:

Mayor: Spencer Robinson

Appropriation: $1000.
Allocated: $500 for

f JIOJT filllSlCX

fCM*

No mtmicipal band.

Open-air concerts by local fraternal

Leader of community singing by CoffifflSEsty Service

Glendale Coomimzity Sympliaij Orcia^ra.

A Mask Week in 1924.

App-Qpiriatlofi for music from Board:
School mmstf snpermsor: Miss Zigler.

^tof: Two, fall tone.

Two, part time.

Opmum: **A city "without is a grarefanl is a

city. Oar orchestra in

onr city as no otter form of eaa do; oar city

Is back of <wr if for no the It

Gfea&fe*
R0imumL

HANFORD. Fc^iilatioa:

Mayor: ROT. I** V. Lucas

Appropriation: $7^) for town aM alarj of director.

Eiglit open-air octs % Banct of forty flayers, mostly Mgli sciK! boys.

Mraiic%al kalL
Mo Mna: Week ia 1924.

Pa&Iic. scbojoi Brf;
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Opinion:
MAm facing to work to that end. I hope to have one evening per month

given over to community music during the winter, or about nine months

out of year, as soon as auditorium is complete."
ifayor Lncas.

LONG BEACH. Population: 55,593

Mayor: George E. Cryer

Appropriation: $75,000, (See Chapter VI)
Open-air ccecerts on beach by Long Beach Municipal Band of thirty-four men.

Coanntnilty singing in Municipal Auditorium.

Municipal Auditorium,

Mo Music Week in 1924,

Public school music budget: (no amount given).

LOS ANGELES. Population: 576,673

Mayor: George E. Cryer

Appropriation: $4000.
Allocated: $1501 for Music Week.

for band concerts.

No municipal tend.

Occasional open-air concerts including thirty free concerts during Music Week,
Yoltmfeered by local, professional and amateur bands. Some of the band concerts

were under the supervision of Antonette Sabel of the Bureau of Industrial Music,
Chamber of Commerce

Community singing sponsored by city during Music Week.
A Mask Week in 1924.

School music balget for year ending January 30, 1924 : $32,031.67.

School music supermsor: Katherine Stone (elementary schools).
Considerable staff of assistants.

California Eisteddfod Association.

Oporto*: *'Host desirable;
19

Alesrmder Stmort,
Executire Director,

California Eisteddfod Association.

MARYSVTLLE. Population: 5,461

Mayor: diaries J. Baecker

Appropriation: for mtmlcipal tend
Open-air 'Concerts by Mimkipal Band of forty men.
Auditorium now being built

No Music Week in 1924.
for school music from special fund: $6000.

mpennsor: Bemice Starrett

Stag* T*o assistants.

MONROVIA. Population: 5,480

Mayor: A. J. Everest

$1500,

Open-air concerts with a municipal band of twenty men.
IfceraYia Mtmkcnai Orchestra.

No MUSK: Week in 1924.

fear sdiooi masi: from Board of Education: (no amount given).
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Sckool superms0r: A. KL Wilson.

Staff: Three assistants.

Ojnniam:
fil

Oi3c of the a city can adopt,"
If, R

City

MONTEREY. PopatetKm: 5,47

Mayor: Benjamin P. Wrigbt

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924,

Public sdicx>! music budget from Board of Education:

School mmsic supervisor: Amy SpaffonL

Staff: Three assistants,

OAKLAND. Population: 216,261

Mayor: Jolm L. Bavie

Appropriation: ^040 for

Open-air concerts by of tMrty-ive

Miissicipa! Attditoiitim.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music : $109,935.04.
Sck&oi music snpenmor: Glen H. Woods.

Staff: Three assistants.

able,
w

H. D.

Secretary.

ONTARIO. Population:

Mayor: Wilard S. Ball

Apprapfiaifm: to

Alocaled: $ 75 per for

$125 for

Open-air concerts by of twenty-six

No Musk Week in 1924.

Poblc music or

School S. Earl

5tojf: Sereral

PALO ALTO. Population:

Mayor: Edwin A, Cottrdl

Mo ai^jrc^ffiaticsi.

Mo jnonicifiatl band.

Open-air concerts % Naval
House.

Mo Ifask Week in 1924.

Appropriation for music Iras General aal Salary :

$3500 for

$3000 for

Itts TocaL

C A. dc
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Sfeff: Three assistants.

Opmton; *TMs community includes Stanford University and six private schools. We
teve three series of programs miming through the year and many individual

concerts. No municipal money needed**

Mayor CottrelL

PASADENA. Population: 48,354

City Manager; Cyrus W. Koiner

Appropriation: for concerts.

No mtmiclpal fend.

Concerts provided by city, employing band entitled Pasadena Municipal Band of

twenty-five men.

Occasional community singing with band concerts,

A Music Week in 1924.

Funds for music controlled by the Pasadena Board of Education.

Schooi supervisors: Jtmia M. Wolff.

Abraham Miller.

Staff: Eight assistants.

Opinion; "As city manager I consider music ery essential for the people of any
municipality and provision should be made for appropriations wherewith it is

possible to arrange for adequate music during' the entire year, consisting of

concerts in the open as well as in the auditorium. Pasadena spends a very

large sum in connection with parks and recreation in fact, 17 per cent of

the city's incomej amounting" in all to around $50,000 a year average. While
this is a very large sum for a city of oar size, we do not include sufficient

for music. It would cost the city at least $75,000 to $90,000 a year to

support a municipal band and the time has not yet arrived in our city for

making such an appropriation. However, we do have considerable music
that goes in a gratuitous way in addition to that which we pay for/*

C. W. Koiner,

City Manager.

PETALUMA. Population: 6,226

Mayor: W. K Sales

No
No nuziicipal tend.

Mo Week in 1924,

Public music budget from State, County and District taxes: $5,000.
School supervisor: Ruth Hiackley.

Staff: Two assistants.

^Tine if people would stand for extra taxing, which they would not"

Mayor Sales.

POMONA. Population: 13,505

Mayor: George EL Thomas
Appro fafoa
Qffi-alr concerts by Municipal Band of twenty-four men.
'Greek Theatre.

No Music Week in 1924.

AffwoprmticM for school music conies from complete apportionment of district

tax: $6oa This (toes not include teachers' salaries. It represents eqtiipinent
and supplies.

Sckool mam: mpermser; Jesse Joseph Coleman,

Staff; Five assistants.
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Opinion: "Appropriation be as as will permit'
5

TAoinar.

REDLANDS. : 9,571

Mayor: A* E. Brock

Appropriation: $50 to for

No municipal band.

Open-air amphitheatre.

CcMmnJiuty singing
1

.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school by Board:
School music supervisor: Margaret Walsk
Staff: Two assistants.

Civic Music Association.

Opinion: "Beliere it a good investment.*
1

Brock.

RIVERSIDE. Population:

Mayor: S. C. Evans*

Appropriaiwn: $2470 lor concerts,

Twenty-six open-air concerts by a, of

No Music Week in 1924.

PobUc sckx>! nrasic budget:
School music supervisor: Mrs. Cora A. Marry.

SACRAMENTO. Population: 5357

Mayor; Albert Elkua

Appropmtiton: for concerts.

Open-air concerts by Band am! Clark's

Symphony Orchestra. For 1925 the city to it as a
Auditorium to be Wit next year.

A Week is 1924. City to 1924 Week and all organi-

zation and work earned en by
Appropriation for by City and Slate of

Edocaiioa: $33*454-

music ji*$mr: Mary K
Two assistant snperrisGrs,

Four b^h school teacliers.

Twi> jtmior fa^i
FWC insf.'^"tffm^o.fs-t ^eadiors*

Opinw*: **Hie Mayer aai are to

of

SAN' FopolatioH: 18,721

: S, W.

No
No
Open-air by Efts of twisty-fire pccmded by Qianiber of

in
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Appropriation for school music from taxation: $20,000.

m per cent from state.

80 per cent from state and county taxation.

School mpenisor: Anna M. Aiken.

Staff: Nine assistants.

Opinion: "Very desirable. Have tried several times to have people change cfiarfer

so as to allow city authorities to levy tax. We are progressing and I tbink

it will be changed before many years/*

Mayor McNabb.

SAN DIEGO. Population: 74,683

Mayor: John L. Bacon
Ho appropriation.
No municipal band-

Daily recitals on open-air organ provided by John D. Spreckels during
1

the exposition

of 1915. Salary of organist and upkeep of the instrument paid by Mr. Spreckels,

the city maintaining the grounds and contributing janitor work for the building.

Marine and Navy bands and High School Orchestra give concerts at organ pavilion.

Community sing-ing with organ concerts.

Leader of community singing paid by Community Music Funds raised by Community
Chest

Appropriation for school music from Board of Education (State and County Tax) :

(approximately).
School mpermsar: Mrs. Annie Marie Clark Ostrander.

Staff: Tea special teachers.

SAN FRANCISCO. Population: 506,676

Mayor; James Rolph, Jr.

ApproprnffOm: $25*000.
Allocated: $15,000 for Park Band.

$10,000 for Municipal Band.
Band of twenty-lTe men.

Open-air concerts by Golden Gate Park Band of thirty men.
The city gives a Winter Series of Symphony Concerts and a Spring Musical Festival

annually in cooneetiQe with San Francisco Musical Association. The city spends
$35*000 in this way, wtedi brings an income for accessories that practically pays
for itself.

City is just organizing a Mtmicipa! Qioms of 600 voices.

Exposition Auditorium.

A Municipal organ; Uda Waldrop, organist; organ recitals every Sunday afternoon

during July, August and September.
A Mask Week in 1924 ; city appropriation, $2500.

school music budget: $10^000.
School spffrmsmf

; Estelte Carpenter.
Sixty assistants.

*;1

Very much in favor of same."

/. Emmet Hajden,
Member of the Beard of Supervisors and Chairman

of Music Activities in Exposition AttditoramL

SAN JOSE. Population: 39,604
President of Council: Joseph T. Brooks

$1000,
Ho municipal band*
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Open-air concerts -with of fifteen or twenty
Community singing with band concerts.

A Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for sdioot music.

Sckml music supervisors; 3L F. Jeffers, Director for

George director for

SAN LEANDRO. Population: 5,703

Mayor; Edwin Duck

Appropriation: for concerts.

No municipal band.

Twelve open-air concerts by from American of

No. 510, consisting of twenty-two men.
A Music Week In 1924.

Public school music Imdget Iron School Beard :

School mnslc supervisor: Eloise Ratfabone, grades.
Charles C. Wayf orchestra.

Staff: One assistant

Opinion: "Good."

Mayor Dock*

SAN LIS OBISPO. Population:

Mayor; L. F. Ginshdmer

No
No municipal band at present.

No Music Weds: In 1924.

Public school music budget; $2500.

SVAcwl music snperznsor: Miss Carr,

Optnwn: "Heartily favor it if possible/
1

SAN RAFAEL. Popidation: 5,512

: D. D. Bowman

No apprppriatiaii.

No nmoiclpal baad.

No Week in 1924.

for music the Safary ami Fund:

Schml mpersmor: JL CHatc Lewis.

Opinto: "It tore. This Is a city of culture. We the great

Dominican Cfloveat fere, is a for

We IiaTe four jet we fee! we like more and better

mask."

SANTA AMA. Pc^iilation: 15,485

Major: J. W.

for

Ofen-an- cMts by Santa Ana
No Week in 2924.

of Public Sdiool Tax : $701.
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Allocated: for sdiooi

for elementary.

Scko-ol mwtc mpermsor: Mrs. M. Beeson.

Optnim: "Good."
E. L. Fegely,

City Clerk

SANTA BARBARA. Population: 19,441

Mayor: C. M. Andera

No appropriation.
No motucipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music.

School mmic supervisor: Helen Barnett

Opimm: *! favor it"

Mayor Anderm,

SANTA MONICA. Population: 15,252

Mayor: J. C. Steele

Appropriation: $43,000.

Open-air concerts by Royal Italian Band of twenty-four men.

Municipal Auditorium.

A Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from school district funds : $20,000.

Schoel mnsic mpermsw; Frederick Martin.

Staff: Two assistants.

Opmmn: "THs city spends more for music tJban any other city of its size in the

state.**

Mayor Steele.

SANTA PAULA, Population: 3,967

Mayor: M. Ir. Steckel

Mo rniiiiscipa.1 tmio.

Opeo-air concerts by Santa Paula Band of twenty men.

Higfa School AtKHtoiimn.

No Music Week in 1924.
No special aj^opriatroi1 for school music.

suprmsor: Herbert Joimsoo.

STOCKTON. Population: 40,296

Mayor: Raymond J. ;Wheeler

: $1500 for band concerts.

No Dmnicipal band.

C^i-air QoocKFts by Stockton City Band of twenty-fire to thirty-five men
Auditorium.

A Music Week m 1924.

for school numc from State, Cocmty and District

$ 5*587.66 for Mgh sdwoL

10^7.^ for elementary school.

mmic mpermsor: Hte Fattoo.
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Staff : Two teachers In

One supervisor.
Three assistants in elementary

Opinion: *The Mayor favors above/'

F. JL

City AcoooQtanti

COLORADO
COLORADO SPRINGS. Population:

Mayor: Ira Hams.

Approprmtim: $i0t>o0 for municipal

Open-air concerts by Municipal Band of twenty-six

G>mmtinity singing with barn! concerts,

Leader for singing paid by city.

Municipal Auditorium given rent free for any free

Appropriation for school music from School Funds: $10,820.

School mnsic supervisor: Nell Beard.

Staff: One special teacher in each school.

DENVER. Population: 256,491

Mayor; Benjamin F. Stapleton

Appropriation; $18,000.

Allocated : Organist at City salary per
Band for City Parksf thirty-six tea at

per week,

Open-air concerts by Municipal Band of thirty-six led% Hoary E. Sadis.

Denter Symplxiiy.
Denver Auditorium.

A municipal organ; organist, Clarence Reynolds.

A Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for music (School District expense).

School mmic mpemsor: John C KemfcL

Stojf; Three assistant supervisors.

Forty-&re special teaciiers.

FORT COLLINS. Population: 8t755

Mayor: F. R.

Mo appropriation.
Mo mtinicipsl tend.

Opoi-air coKorts by Fort Coffins Concert of

Ho Week m 1924.

Pti>ifc Iron goteral ^loa
smpfrmsors: Mdsiyre,

GRAMD JUNCTION. F^alation: 8,665

: W. G. Hkoos

foe

air otrts % Grarf of sixteen to tweaty-cr
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Municipal Auditorium given rent free for Music Week entertainments.

A Music Week in 1924.

School music appropriation from school funds: $25,000.

School music supervisor: Harriett Monlton.

Opinion: **Good idea.
9*

L W. Norvkl,
Community Sendee Director,

GREELEY. Population: 10,883

Mayor: W. S. Hayden

Appropriation: $1800 for band concerts.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by private organization of abotit twenty men. Supervision by City

Council

No Maslc Week in 1924.

Piiblic school music budget from taxation: $4,000.

Allocated: $3,400 for salaries.

$600 for supplies.

Scke&l
supervisor: Harry Glne.

Steff; One assistant

LOVELAND. Population: 5,279

Mayor: W. E. Banks

Approprmtum: $1000.

Open-air concerts by a municipal baud of twenty-seven men.

A Music Week in. 1924
Appropriation for school music from school tax ; (no amount given) .

School music mjtermsor: Effie Smith.

PUEBLO. Population: 42,908

Mayor: Jolm If. Jackson

Appropriation:
Allocated; $35^0 for band concerts.

$ 350 for Musk Week.

$ 150 for miscellaneous concerts.

Open-air concerts by Pueblo Mtmlcifal Band of twenty-one men, directed by William
Samuel.

Conamsiity singing
1

with band concerts.

City Auditorium.
A tBtiaJcifjal organ; organist, Mabel Stadois; organ recitals once a month.

A Week in 1924. Municipality appropriated $350.
Ho cjfy tjadget for school music. Taken care of by School Board.

''Approve of il
M

Mayor Jackson.

STERLING. Population: 6,415

Mayor: H. B. Swedltmd

Appr&jfrm&m: $^oo.
Allocated: $1200 for salary of band director.

$1800 for concerts during summer.
Open-air concerts by a naiiHcijpal band director.

A Musk Week ia 1924.
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No city budget for scliool music
School music director (band) jointly fey the city and

Staff: Two assistants.

Opinion: "Money well spent/
1

Mayor

TRINIDAD. Population:

Mayor: George

Appropriation: $750 for band concerts.

No municipal band,

Open-air concerts by Trinidad Band of twenty led by
A Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Board of

One: $4,000.

School music supemns&r: Mrs. Katharine Hoy.
SVaf": Two assistant supervisors.

Opinion: "For band concerts it is O. K.
1*

Mayor

CONNECTICUT
BRIDGEPORT. Population: 143,555

Mayor: P. William Befarens

Appropriation: $1500 for band concerts.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts during summer by Wheeler Wilson Harvey
Band, Coast Artillery Baad ami Italian Marine Band, These are

tions and consist of twenty-six eadL
No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Board of Education: $7300.

School mm*c sMpermsor: Clayton P. Stereos.

Staff: One assistant supervisor.

OIK instructor of music.

BRISTOL. Population :

Major: Joha F. Wade

Appropriation: (no amount gives).

Mo nnnilci|ia! band.

Two local tends. New Departure of thirty am! of

thirty men.

Gomsranity Theatre ani High Auditorium.

No Mask Week in 1924.

school music twlget: $66oa
slc jstfermror: Elizabeth Gfeasoo.

Two assistanfe.

DANBURY. Population: 22^25

Major: A. Homr Fiflcw

Appr&prmtim: $3 for las Krt been called for in

two years,}
Ho municipal
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No Music Week in 1924.

Public school musk budget: $2000.

Sch&ol mnstc snpirmsor: Jamie B. Raymond.

EAST HARTFORD. Population: 11,648

First Selectman: Frank Roberts

No approjffiatlaiL

No municipal tend.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school musk from town through School Board: $1,741.11.

School supervisor: Haze! H. Partdi.

Opmwn: "Could not be used here. Proximity of East Hartford to Hartford makes

municipal musicales and various other municipal gatherings of that nature

impractical for this town. We are included in musicales, etc., given by city

of Hartford, so that our townspeople patronize them instead of local ones."

Ruth S. CUyes,
Town Clerk.

FAIRFIELD. Population: 11,475

First Selectman: Frederick A. Burr

Appropriation: $1000.

Open-air concerts by Fairfield (municipal) Band of twenty-nine or thirty men.

High School Auditorium.

A Music Week in 1924.

No school music teaching.

HAHDEN. Population: 8,611

First Selectman: George W. Warner

No appropriation,
No municipal band.

No Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $1700.
Scitml snpgrms&r; Dorothy M. Greene.

HARTFORD. Population: 138,036

Major: H. C. Stevens

No apfuropnaiicn.
No TOonlcIfia! band.

Colt Park Orchestra at Colt Park maretainol fjy city.

No music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for sdboot music from General Budget of the city government.

MANCHESTER. Population: 18,370

Mayor: Robert V. Treat

No appropriation,
Ho nnmidpal band.

High IML
A Musk Week in 1524,
Public mttsfc todget: fio/soo (estimated).
School mpermuwf: Annie H. Palmer, District I 8, inc.

E. Marion Dorward, District 9.
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Population:

Mayor: Henry King
No appropriation.
No municipal band,

City Hall.

A Music Week in 1924,

Public school music teaching provided by of
School msic supervisor: Douglas A. Smith.

NEW BRITAIN. Population:

Mayor: A. M. Paonessa

Appropriation: (no amount given).
No municipal band
Open-air concerts by Eddy-Glover Band and Philharmonic of

Centra! Junior High School Auditorium.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget;
School music supervisors Professor Davis.

Staff: Part-time assistants.

NEW HAVEN. Population: 162,537

Mayor; David E, Fitzgerald

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by different local of

A MESIC Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: (no definite som).
School m-usic supervisor: William E. Brown.

Staff: Throe, assistants.

NEW LONDON, Population:

Mayor: Waldo E. Clark

No appropriation.
No municipal bond.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music frcsa appropriation : $1650.

Sckool mmstc mperms&r: Mrs. Percie Huddle.

Opmkm: **Tbe is excellent To there las not

iherefore the City GwEicS no
A.
City Manager.

ROCKVILLE. P0fillation; 7*726

Mayor: J. P. Cameron

Appr&prmtim: $500 for

No nHmicipal laiKi

Open-air concerts % tfcree 0r HM^C Supervised bj Finance Com-
mittee of City ComxiL

A W'Cek in 1924.

Mo city for las clarge of sciiooL
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School music supervisor: Malcolm B. Humphreys.

Opinion: "The people seem to enjoy the band concerts."

Mayor Cameron.

SEYMOUR. Population: 6,781

First Selectman: John A. Griffith.

No municipal appropriation.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts at times by Nonowaka or Red Men's Band
No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $700.

School music supervisor: Mrs. Von Mannucily.

Stmff: One assistant

Opinion: ''Seymour is too small."

John, A. Griffith.

SOUTHINGTON. Population: 8,440

Mayor: A. J. Cutting

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school tntisic from School Board: $1500.

Scka&l supenistjr: Belle Stowell.

STAFFORD SPRINGS. Population: 3,383

Mayor: James Sheppard, Jr.

No appropriation.
Ho municipal band.

Open-air concerts by local badds.

Warren Town HalL
Ho Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for sdiool music from Board of Education: $1800.
Schoo-l mperuuor: Mrs. Mldbols.

Ofatten:
ss
J^o not think It is necessary in town of oar size.**

Mayor Sheppard.

STAMFORD. Population: 40,067

Mayor: Alfred N. Philips, Jr.

Jfo a|^iro|Hriatioi2,

No municipal band.

A Week in 1924,

mime teaching taken care of by the Town of Stamford, a separate unit
of gOTOTHBent in Stamford.

School supervisor; Clayton E. HotdiMss.

STRATFORD. Population: 12,347

Mayor: Donald Sammis
Ho
Mo band.

Sterling Hall
A Mttslc Week ie 1924.
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Public music budget; Salary of and
director in the high the of

Opinion:
a
Tiie present of of the

desirable modem city activities. Our arc

toward bringing our

rooms. Musical activities will of

parks and activities/*

WEST HARTFORD. Population:
Town Manager: B. I.

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Town Hall, two Junior High Auditoriums, one Ancll-

torimn.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $5000.
School music supervisor: Dana S. Heniman.
Staff: One assistant

WILLIHANTIC. Population :

Acting Mayor: George W. Hidkey

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Town Hall or High School AuditoritmL

No Music Week In 1924.

Appropriation for school mask from taxes:

School m%mc supervisor; C. S. CaswelL

Opmmn: "It would be very fine* but more important arc

must be considered first"

Actmg Mickey,
f

WINSTED. Population: 8,248

Mayor: William C. "Kemp

No appropriation.
No nmnidpai band.

N0 Music Week in 1924.

FtiMk school mask
Schml mnmc mp^nmor: Batler.

Opmlon: **Hie local concerts irere the

ofganizrf to get the die not up to par.

It seems to keep a in a of this as the musical

and play if one is and others

want OK else.*

Kemp,

DELAWARE
WIEJflHGTOH. Itopdatkm: 11091G8

Mayor: C^M^6 w- K- Fcwrest

for

A of
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Open-air concerts by Bane! of 'twenty to thirty-five men.

Commttnity singing with band concerts*

A Musk Week in 1924.

Public music budget; $13,001 to $15,000.

Sckool mvsic supennsor: Ruth Storms.

Staff: Six special teachers.

Opinion: "It Is a great benefit* educationally, and should be included In city's budget,"
Ekoood W. Bartram,

Secretary to Mayor.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON. Population: 437,571

Board of Three Commissioners

No appropriation.
No municipal band

Open-air concerts by the Marine Band and various Army bands, in charge of Lieuten-

ant Colonel C O. Sherrill.

Central High School Auditorium,

No Music Week In 1924.

Appropriation for school music: $51,864.83.

School music supervisor; Dr. Edwin N. C. Barnes,

Staff: Thirty-five assistants,

Opinion: **Not believed necessary here."

Daniel E. Garges,

Secretary, Board of Commissioners.

FLORIDA
DAYTONA. Population: 5,445

Mayor: Stanley C* ArctiibaJd

$12,250 for band.

MumcipBl Band of nineteen men organized by Arthur Amsden.
Band concerts for fifteen weeks in winter.

Community singing with tend concertSj conducted by bandmaster.
Casino Bttrgoyne given free for band concerts,

No Music Week in 1924.

for school music from local District taxes: $12601

sypermf&r: Hargtierite Porter.

KEY WEST. Population: 18,749

Mayor: F. EL Ladd

No apfcoprlatiQiL

JNiQ EKBllCfflfil O-SHQ.

Opea-aff aeert$ by band given for two months in 19^3,
No Mimic Week in 1924.
Ko aid given to mask teacMng in the schools of the city.

Ojmim: **Am m faror of it, but our city is not in a position, financially, to do it

Mayor Ladd.
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LAKELAND. Population:

Mayor: D. C, Boswel

Appropriation: $8000 for band.

No municipal band.

Opm-air concerts (k winter) by of twenty by City

Manager.
Have just bonded $150,000 for an atxdhoritxm.

No Music Week in 1924.

No public school music budget

MIAMI. Population: 2 f549

Mayor: E. C. Romfh

Appropriation: $50,000.

Allocated; $37,0)0 for concerts by Pryor*s

$13,000 for by

No municipal tend.

Open-air concerts by Pryor
f
s Band of twenty-ire of

men.
No Music Week in 1924.

PENSACOLA, Population: 31,035

Mayor: J, H. Bayllss

No appropriaticxi.

No nmnicipal band.

High School Anditoriam..

No Music Week in 1924.

Music is not taught m fee Pensacola

Qpmion;
el
FaCH"aI>le.

w

Bayltss.

ST. AUGUSTINE. Population:

Mayor; P. R Peny

Approprmtum: $16,000.

i: $13,500 for by
$ 2^ for by

Open-air concerts by of twraty-four men.

GMmnraiitj
No Mmi: Week in 1924.

No city for

Qpmwnz
*rWe feel a from

PALATKA. Peculation: 5S102

Mayor: Howe! A. Bais

: $2200 for

ir oxwrts % Palaika c^ twenty-four iziea and Rotary Boys
Barf of forty-two
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No Music Week in 1924,

Appropriation has been made for school music from special tax School District Funds

by Board of Public Instruction : 1000.

Music suspended from the schools this year for lack o funds.

School music supervisor: Mrs. E. L. Maim.

ST. PETERSBURG. Population: 14,237

Mayor: R. S. Pearce

Appropriation: $35,600.

Open-air concerts by Sunshine City Baad of twenty-four men and Royal Scotch

Highlanders of thirty men.

Williams Park Open-air Auditorium, rent free for band concerts.

No Musk Week in 1924.

School music supervisor: Goodrich Greer.

Opinion: "Favor same.
19

Mayor Pearce.

TAMPA. Population: 5,160

Mayor: Perry G. Wall

Appropriation: $20,OCMX

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by different bands of about twenty men. Concerts supervised by
committee from Board of Trade.

Outside band shell used for concerts. Municipal auditorium now under consideration.

A Music Week in 1924.

Public sclioo! music teaching provided by County.
One supervisor of music in grade schools.

Opinion: "Think the appropriation of money for music very helpful. Should be

more of it. Believe also in community singing in various sections of town,
then competition between those sections, etc."

Jt Wallace Dams,
Secretary, City Commission.

GEORGIA
ALBANY. Population: 11,555

Mayor: W. M. Legg
Ho apprppriatioo.
No municipal band.

Municipal Auditorium given rent free for civic and similar purposes.
No Music Week in 1924.

Pnblk school music budget from Beard of Education: $1,800.

Sclmol music smpennsor: Sarah Jones.

ATLANTA. Population: 200,616

Mayor: Walter A. Sims

Appropriation: $2000 for band concerts in the public parks. The Georgia Railway
and Power Co. also contributed $2000 in consideration of greatly
increased street car patronage to the parksv . .

No OTHaapal band. A private band hired by the city.

Open-air concerts by Barber's Band of sixteen men.
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Auditorium and Armory.
A municipal pipe organ; organistf Claries A. Jr.; recitals CYery

Sunday.
A Music Week In 1924.

School music appropriation Iran treasury. Exact sot Is

part of the regular curriculum In the

School music supervisor: Kate Harralson.

Staff: One assistant.

Several teachers.

COLUMBUS. Population: 31,125

Mayor: J. H. Dimoa

Appropriation: $650,

Allocated: for concerts.

$250 for commimity
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by P. K. O. S. (fraternal) of thirty-five Military
Band of twenty-eight Supervision by Director of Recreation.

No Music Week In 1924,

Public school music
School snpermsor:

Q$tni0m: "Very and CoJmntes will do more arc available.
9*

/ Carrier,

Director* of

CORDELE, Population: 6,538

City Manager: C. IX Terrell

No appropriation.
No municipal band. Only of

Community singing with concerts* with Tattmteer leader.

National Guard Auditorium^ rent free for all

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music. Paplls are under private teachers.

Opinion: "This matter lias not been previously in our city.'*

C. D. Terrell,

City

DALTON. Population: 5,222

Mayor; J. G. McAfee

No appropxiatiofL.

No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city for music.

"Would be O. EL if we bad the

Mayor McAfee.

DUBLIN. Population: 7,707

Mayer: H. R
No appropriation.
No municipal

High Scliooi Awfitoriim free for programs.
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No Musk Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: Board of Education makes appropriation for two

teadiers in public schools.

School music supervisor: Mrs. D. W. Gilbert

Staff: One assistant

Opmion; **O. K. if it can keep citizens interested"

Mayor Moffett.

ELBERTON. Population: 6,475

Mayor: John T. Dennis, Jr.

Appropriation: $1500.

Open-air concerts by Elberton Municipal Band of fifty men.

School Auditorimn, rent free for all purposes.

No Music Week in 1924.

Municipality employs a music teacher for the high school.

School mnmc supervisor; Melissa Davis.

Optmon: "Good!*

Mayor Denms.

FITZGERALD. Population: 6,870

Mayor: G H. Hayes
No appropriation.

No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music.

School music supervisor: Mr. Tinslej (1923-24).

Qptmm:
*J

Atn in faYors twit present conditions will not permit."

Mayor Mayes.

GRIFFIN, Population: 8,240

Chairman o Commissioners: John W. Gresham
No appropriation*
No fflnnicipai tend.

No Music Week in 1924.
Public. school music budget from Board of Education: $1,000.

mfenns&r: Allene Dimming.

LA GRANGE. Population: 17,038

Mayor: G. C. Hunter

N0 appropriation.
jlo nutsji'Ci'pal, D:

3j!ici. ,

No Musk Week m 1924.
musk fees are paid by students taking musia $1800 spent annually for the

purpose.
School urnwc supervisor: Kate Wtikersos,

*1 am lieartiy in favor of 'same.**

Mayor Hunter.

HACON. Population: 52,995

Mayor: Lriither Williams
No sp^co^a&m.
No nmmclpal bawl
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City Hall Auditorium now used, kit new me to cost to be
A Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school musk from coonfy:
School music director.

Opinion;
aMy opinion is that we all we can get, but city Is not tip to

carry oat my eager Ylews cm the subject"

ROME. Population: 13,252

Major: E. E. Lmdsey
No appropriation.
No- municipal band.

Rome Symphony Ordiestra9 % Lovers* Chab, If of forty
men.

City Auditorium given free for various

A Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $900.
School music rnperznsor: Mrs. H. HnlL

WAYCROSS. Population:

Mayor: J. L. Walker

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

City formerly appropriated $50 to a

Only cootribfxiioa made by city to is ia to

Waycross Qiorat Qdb.
Thert is no music in here.

IDAHO
BOISE. P&pnlatioa: 21,393

Mayor: Eugene B. Sherman

Appropriation: $3500.
Allocated: for

$1000 for Week.

Open-air concerts fey a of forty

High School AnfitcHinm ghrea free for concerts.

A Mitsk Week in 1924.

PtsMc sdiool $6000,

ScJmol mm%c mpemmr:
Staff: TWB assistant safonrisars.

Citc Festia} OMMIK,

Opimon: **Good in

IDAHO FALLS. Popilatioai:

Mayor: Ralph A Louis

Appr@prmiw: $750 for onfy.

No mfflilcipal \xsaL

No Mnk Week in 1924.

School .carrM CM %
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School music supervisor; Mrs, George Opperly.

Opinion: 'That it is a good thing when properly used.**

Mayor Louis.

LEWISTON. Population: 6,574

Mayor: William Thompson

Appropriation: $900 for bandmaster.

Open-air concerts by band of about twenty men.
No Music Week In 1924.

Public school music budget from School Board: $1,600 (about).

School music supervisor: Frances O. Omans.

TWIN FALLS. Population: 8,324

Mayor: Shad L. Hodgin

No approprlation.
Open-air concerts by a municipal band of twenty-five men, sometimes.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget from Board of Education: $4,200.

Sclmol mnsic supervisor: Mary Jane Miller.

Staff; Two assistants.

ILLINOIS
ALTON. Population: 24,682

Mayor: John Elble

Appropriation: Park Board tax used for music.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts bj White Hussar Band.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music.

School supervisor; Mary Magnire.

BELLEVILLE. Population: 24,741

Mayor: Joseph J. Anton

No appropriatioiL
No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music (taxation).
School snp'ermsor; Ernst Daab.

CAIRO. Population: 15,203

Mayor: Walter H. Wood
No appropriation.
No municipal toad.

Open-air concerts provided by ICiwanis Club and utilizing Knights of Pythias Band
of thirty men.

Community singing without band concerts.

Liberty Hall and Cairo Public library.
No Music Week in 1924.
No city budget for school music Board of Education handles this.

School mmsic snpermsor; Lorene Jones.
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Staff: One assistant

Opinion: "I am In a to know that the city is to appropriate
for musical activities."

A.

Librarian, Cairo Public Library.

CARLINVILLE. Population: 5,212

Mayor: Victor HempMl
No appropriation.
No municipal band
No Music Week In 1924,

Public school music budget: $150).
School music supervisor: Sadie Brown,

Opinion:
t

lt Is desirable but not practical in Carliaville of revenues."

Mayor HempMIL

CENTRALIA. Population: 12,491

Mayor: John McNeil

No appropriation.
No zxnmicipal band.

Local tend of fifteen to twenty
No Music Week in 1924,

School music appropriation from Board of Education: $3100.

Sckc@l supervisor; Edith B. Stiles.

Staff: One assistant and orchestra mstnicior).

Opmio: "It happens that the writer is a of

has for be

j^lad to see or other concerts further,

be giad to take advantage of our statutory for

etc., but for the fact any agitation for the use of our ability for

mtislca! purposes might be as a of political

to persona! advantage."

Mayor McNeil

CLINTON. Population:

Mayor: Charles W. Carte:

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Two band concerts every week by The Clinton Band of thirty The Clinton

Junior Band of seventy-five players.

"No Music Week in 1924.

No city for school mask. lor Iron
funds.

Ofitw*: ^Igfcly
Carter.

DANVILLE. Population: 33,750

Major: T. F. Siwiise

AppTo-pnation: $1800.

Open-air concerts by Danville Baa! of tweoty-inre men.

No Musk Week m 1924.

Appropriation for sdiool music from District funds: $6100.
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School musk supervisors: Mrs. Ella C. White.

Ruth Guy.
Karl A. Koynor in high school.

Opinion-: "I think it should have favorable consideration.**

Mayor Shause.

DECATTJR. Population: 43,818

Mayor: Elmer A. Elder

No appropriation.
No municipal "band.

No Mask Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from the regular Education' Fund of the public

schools: $67.25.

School mnsic mpffrmsffr: Mayme E. Irons.

Staff: Three special teachers.

Opmion; "Band concerts in the past have been financed "by private subscription.

Illinois laws do not provide for an appropriation for municipal concerts."

Arthur L. McNabb,
Commissioner.

DIXON. Population: 8,191

Mayor: Frank D. Palmer

No appropriation.
No mrniicipai band.

Open-air concerts by Y. M. C. A. Boys* Band of twenty-five or thirty players.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music. Under the schools.

School mnsic mpermsors: Mrs. Ella C White.

Opmwn: 'Desirable but hard to put across."

Mayor Palmer.

EAST ST. LOUIS. Population: 66,740

Mayor: M. M. Stephens
No appropriation.
No monicipal tend-

High School Auditorium, given rent free for free conceits.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: Board of Education taxes property.
School music supervisor; Julia Kelsey.

Sfmff: One assistant supervisor.
Three special teadiers.

Opmmn: "The schools and parks of this city have no direct connection with the

HHffiidpality, each having their own boards, etc,, but the Board of Education

by law may levy an amount not exceeding 3 per cent, on the equalized
assessed valuation of the property of the district, and the funds received from
this levy are used strictly for educational purposes, which include music
instruction in ail of our pdbllc schools.**

Ma^or Stephens.

EDWARDSVILLE. Population: 5,336

Mayor: Frank L. Nash

Appropriation: $2200 for band concerts.

No xotsiicipaLl band.
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Twelve open-air concerts by Edwardsville Concert of thirty-six
No Music Week in 1924.

EVANSTON. Population: 37,234

Mayor: Harry P, Pearsons

No appropriation.
No municipal tend,

No Music Week in 1924,

No city badge! for school music.

School mime supervisor: Professor

Staff: One assistant.

Opinion: "Had better be through an association."

FOREST PARK. Population:

Mayor: H. Hand
No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by of to thirty

No Music Week in 1924.

No paid teacher of in

Opinion:
U
I would be in favor of it, if we get the mooey."

GALESBURG. Population: 23,785

Mayor: EL W*

Appropriation; $75 for Decoration Day for oil of Park Fund).

Open-air concerts by local, High School Fraternal

No Music Week in 1924.

Apfropiatkii for from of

Sckaol mnsic snpermsor: J. Glage Strong.

SVajf: Two assistants.

Opinion; '"Favorable,"

Mayor Murcen*

GRANITE CITY. Population: 14,557

City Clerk: Edwin Rigg
No apprppratkHL
No nmoMfia! band.

Open-air concerts fey various Fond few by

No Music Week in 1924.

No city for music Sclicx>l taxes Several teachers

sdiool.

Opmum: "It may appeal to in mask. I it

here."

JsJnrrn

HARMSBURG. Popidaticm: 7,125

Mayor: Guy Patterson

Mo appropriatioa,

Opoi-air cttKts, pufiied % merdmit^ % a immidpal tea! of thirty-five men.
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No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Scliooi Board out of School Fund: $5,000.

School music supervisors: BlaSn Boicoturt

Edna Colb.

Sfdff: Two supervisors.

Three assistants.

HIGHLAND PARK. Population: 6,167

Mayor: Samuel M. Hastings

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Deerfield Shields Highland School Band of twenty-five men.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music (paid by School Districts).

Opinion: "We do not find it necessary as Ravinia Park furnishes us with two

delightful programs daily throughout the season."

E. A. Warren,
City Clerk.

HILLSBORO. Population: 5,074

Mayor: Charles Weber
No appropriation.

Open-air concerts by HHlsboro Band of twenty-five or thirty men.

No Music Week in 1924.
No city budget for school music Only the regular term in school.

School mnsic
i s&perwsor: Emma Gilmore.

Opinion: "Think it would be a good plan."

Mayor Weber.

HOOPESTON. Population: 5,451

Mayor: John A. Heaton

Appropna&m: $1000 for tend.

No municipal tend.

McFerver Park Pavilion.

Open-air concerts with tend of eighteen men,

Public school music not in charge of city.

School music snpermsor: Julia Gillmore.

Opmwn: "All right"

Mayor Heaton.

JACKSONVILLE. Population: 15,713

Mayor: E. E. Crabtree

No apfropiatloii.

'Open-air concerts by Municipal Band of thirty men and Musicians* Union Band.

High School Auditorium.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music by Board of Education from the genera! budget:

^

School msu: supervisor: Lena Hopper.
Staff: Two assistants.

Opimm:
uWooM be very glad to make an appropriation, but it is financially impos-

sible; Chamber of Commerce assists the Municipal Band financially."

Mayor Crabfree.
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Population:

Mayor: James H. Andrews

Appropriation : $503. Also "by Park
No municipal band.

Ten open-air concerts by Kewanee Military

City Hall given rent free for free concerts.

No Mask Week in 1924.
No city budget for music.

School music: Board of

5"fffjF: Two or three assistant

Opinion: "I should approve of It"

Mayof

LA GRANGE. Population: 6 f525

Mayor: A. R. Ames

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

The Suburban Band of La Grange* a private partly % popu-
lar subscription, gives open-air in the There Is a
band in the Illinois Orpliaiis*

No Music Week in 1924.

No city for music.

LITCHFIELD. Population: 6,215

Mayor: John W. Rea

No a^profiriaticM.

No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924,

Appropriation for school music from School Beard: $2500.

School music supervisors: Faje Mills.

Hall.

MATTOON. Population: 13,552

Mayor: Car! H. Ozer

No appropriation.
No municipal "band.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Board of Education: $1700.

School music mpenisor: Mrs. Elizabeth McNak.
A Civic Association.

Opmion: "Not necessary.**

Qs&r.

MOLINE. Population: 30,734

Mayor: C. W. Sarndstrom

No appropriation.
No mnmcipai band.

Coramtmitj Service has Community Band of forty mm*
ComtnffnTty singing: with coacerts.

Tri-City Sjm|iiiy Orchstra (Moine, Damp}rt and Rode Island) of fifty men,
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conducted by Lmdwig Becker of Chicago and maintained by public and private

contributions.

A Music Week in 1924,

Public school music budget:
School music supervisor; Ina Dunlap.

Staff: Two assistants.

Opinion: "All right, but no funds."

Mayor Sandstrom.

MT. VERNON. Population: 9,815

Mayor: J. A. Koons

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts in Park by Arco Band.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget from Board of Education.

School mime supervisor; Florence Lyons.

HURPHYSBORO. Population: 10,703

Mayor: Gus Blair

No appropnation.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by local organization.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music School tax is separate from city.

Staff: One assistant

Opmm: "Probably desirable but not possible at this time."

Mayor Blair,

NORMAL. Population: 5,143

Mayor: F. S. Foulk
No appropriation.
No municipal band.

A Mmic Week in xgof.

Opimott: "Just the thing if we had a municipal hall/*

Mayor Foulk.

OAK PARK. Population: 39,858

President: Willis McFeely
Mo appropriation.
No iniffiicipal band.

SSoam Conmumdery No. 54, Knights Templar, usually give three to five concerts

each year.

No Mime Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from High School Board of Education : $4800,
School HMMC? mpermsor; Anton H, Enibs.

PEKIN. Population: 12,086

Mayor: Ben F. Michael

w$wn: $600.

Allocated: $150 for Manorial Day Services.

$430 for teal concerts at Park*
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Open-air concerts by Pekin of

Community High School rent free for

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school mask : $15130.

School music supervisor: Anna
; Two assistants.

PEORIAu Population; 76,121

Mayor: N. Woodruff

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.
No city budget for music by
School music snpmnsor: Clara Dailej.

Staff: Fonr assistants.

Optmwn: **I heartily approve entertainments by
do I approve a program^ or

PONTIAC. Population:

Mayor: B. R. Thompson
No appropriation.
No
No Week in 1924.

Pubic settee! from :

School staff: Two
Qpimm: **I is it"

Mayor

QITINCY. Population: 35,78

Mayor: WiHiain B. Smiley
No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Music Club has open-air concerts by Illinois State Bans!

Conxniuiisty singiiig
1 with tend concerts.

Special leader for singing from prorate funds. Pcjpdar

Higfi School Anditoriinn.

A Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for mtislc frcsn Board Edncatioa:

Scfmol mpermsor: Harding.

Staff: l$me assistant stiperviscHrs*

FOTIT spoial teacittrs,

Civic Music Associafeia.. Organizrf by Gob.

Optmon:
*rKnow bctt am ieart3y ID favor of

with whatever may be and % the

Music

ROCK ISLAND. Population: 35,177

Mayor; Walter A, Rcield
No apfffopriatM.
No
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Tri-City Symphony Orchestra (Rock Island, Mollne and Davenport) supported by

public and private contributions.

A Musk Week in 1924.

Public school music budget : $5000.

School music supervisor: Gladys Allison.

Staff: Four assistants.

Opinion; "Desirable, but too expensive."

Mayor Rosenfield.

SPRINGFIELD. Population: 59,183

Mayor: S. A. BuUard

No appropriation.

N0 municipal band. Two city bands of thirty-five men each. Also Colored Band.

Open-air concerts by Illinois Watch Company's Band and Capital City Band.

State Arsenal, rent free for all purposes.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school musk budget from Board of Education: $2600.

School music supervisor.

Opmcn: "Am favorable to it. Lack of funds stops tis.*
f

Mayor Bullard,

SPRING VALLEY. Population: 6,493

Mayor: Ctiarles W Knapp
No appropriation.
Ten open-air concerts by Municipal Band of twenty men.
No Music Week in 1924
Public school music budget from Board of Education.

School mnsic supervisor; J. T. Fletcher.

STREATOR. Population: 14,779

Mayor: Samuel I. Myer

Appropriation: $1000.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by local band of twenty-five men.
Mo Music Week in 1924.

Civic Music Association.

Appropriation for school music from Board of Education: $3500.
Sckool mnsic supervisor; Irtna Curry.

Staff: Two special teachers.

Qpmion: **I think it is money well spent."

Mayor Myer.

URBANA. Population: 10,244

Mayor: Frank SL Leslie

No apfffopriaikjo.

No momcipal band.

Open-air concerts by Community Band of thirty-five men, financed by merchants.
No Musk Week in 1924.

Public school musk budget from Board of Education.
School mtmc supervisor; Miss Mitchell, grade school; Roy De Vorck, high schooL
Opmim; ^Impossible to most smaller cities because of restricted revenues and large

demands.**

Mayor Leslie.
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WAUKEGAN. Population:

Mayor: Theodore H. Durst

Ko appropriation.
No municipal band.

Band of Elks Lodge In this city in oar to the city

public.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for Taken of %
WILMETTE. Pdpulation: 7,814

President: Edward Zip!

As Wilmette is a suburb of Chicago,, Is by the fa*

appropriation.
Public schools have a Band and Orchestra of 125
A Musk Memory Contest,

Monthly Symphony Concerts.

WINNETKA. Population:

Mayor: John S. Jr.

No appropriation.
No municipal band. Only of of

ConnntEiity Christmas Eve.

Cofnonmity House.

A Mask Week in 1924

Appropriation for from of :

School mpfnifor: Mrs, P. B. Kdilsaat

Sifff: Two assistants.

Qpmtm; "Nooe here."

H. JL

Village Manager.

INDIANA
ANDERSON. Population: 29S77

Mayor: B, J. Home
No appropmtioiL
No nmnidpal bancL

No Music Week in 1924,

Apfropriatkai for from Tuition ; $4^64.35-
SckmE mmsie supermsors: Hennina

F.

Staff: One assistant in

All grade teaciiers teach part time.

Opimm: "I am in favor, but taxpayers are use of m way. Oar
tax rate is very now.*'

HffTMf.

ELWOOD. Popdhtion:

Major: W. A. Fait
No apjiroprxaiion,

land of felrtj men.
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No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from general taxation levied by the School City:

$1000.
School music supervisor: Edna Jackson.

Staff: One assistant

EVANSVIKLE. Population: 85,264

Mayor: William H. Elmendorf

Appropriation: $1200.
No municipal band.

Twenty open-air concerts by local band o twenty men,

Coliseum, rent free for patriotic purposes.

A county organ.
No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music provided by School City of Eyansville : $9000,

School music supervisor; Ada Bicksng".

Staff: Three special teachers in three high schools.

FRANKFORT. Population: 11,585

Mayor: Robert L. Keene

Appropriation: $500 for band concerts.

No municipal band

Open-air concerts by band of twelve men, tinder Oscar Laverty, on Stmday after-

noons.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: (No amount given).
School music supervisor: Inez Nixon,

Opinion: "Beneficial/*

Mayor Keene.

GARY. Population: 55,378

Mayor: EL O. Johnson

Appropriation: $1500.
No fxntnicifat band.

Open-air concerts by ii3th Engineers Band.
A Mtask Week in 1924.

GOSHEN. Population: ,525

Mayor: George H. Rimpler

H appropriation.
No tend.

Gostien High School.

No Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school mask from Board of Education: $4250.
Sck&ol nmsic supervisor: Reginald A, Brinklow.

Staff: Two assistants. -

Qpimm: "Not needed, pi>!c sdiools do it"

Mayor
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Population: 5,345

Mayor: Myron C. JenMns
No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week in

HAMMOND. Population;

Mayor: Daniel Brown

Appropriation: $Z20O for

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by local of twenty
No Music Week in 1924.

Ptibic music from Board of

Five special teachers of music.

QpMem: *Or state laws for

JEFFER3ONYILLE. Population:

Mayor; H. Warder, Sr.

No
No mxcoicipal band.

No Week m 1924,
PtiMIc Civil City City

of

Mayor JFarJiy.

KOKOMO. Population:

Mayor: James Bturofrs

Appropfisiwn: for

No municipal

Open-air concerts fey Chamber of of twenty-two
No Music Week in 1924,

Public school $3100.

School snpermS'Or: Lois Siiirley.

S'taf; One assistant.

Civic Music Association.

LAFAYETTE, Pdpfdation:

Major: Go>rgc R. Diirgaji

No
anrc^riatifflL

No nHmiciial

Twoity opeo-air by Lafayetie Concert of

No Week m 1924.
Bke.

LA PORTE.
Hayor: H, W.

mitm; $x8oa

!

Opai-air oKts % local of twenty-frre

Higjh Sdoi ra* free fa-
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No m

School Laura Vawter,

"Xo.w

Mayer

LOGANSPORT. Population; 21,626

Mayor: Frank V. Gufhrie

by American Legion of twmty-fiTe to thirty-five men.

Ho in

for from City of Logaasport : f4500.

supervisor; Harry Anderson.

Stef : Two
be furnished in the parks and other public places. It is

by law in this state."

Mayor Gmikrie.

MADISON- Population: 6,711

Mayor: Edward Eckert

Ko
Ho

given previous to this year by Elks Band of twenty-seven men.

No Week in 1924.

Ella Griffith.

*1 in musical prc^rams.
n

Mayor Eckert.

Population: 23,748

Mayor: G'eorge R Daniels

Mo 3E|^irc^rs.&cas.

Mo
free for ctority affairs only.

A in 1924.

$6000.

Slaf; Fear

"Very be

Darnels.

MISHAWAKA. Population: 15,195

Mayor: Duncan J. Campbell
xt.

JKo musiopsl Dans.

with cooeerts.

A WeA m 1924.
Ho city for music. Under the Board of Education, with whose finances

the nothing to do,

Jeanne Terry.
"G4 btrt improTements such as parks, playgrounds, paving

1

, atj
take all available foods.

1*

Mayor Campbell.
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Mayor: John X Quick
No appropriation.
No
A Musk Week in

No city for

NEWCASTLE.
Mayor: John H.

No appropriation.
No
Open-air concerts bj of by

employed fey trustees of County Park,

No Week In 1924.

Appropriation for by City of Trustees;

School May Porsey.

L. A. Handley

for

No municipal

Open-air concerts by of

No Week in 1924.

PnHk mask from of

School Harold M. Little.

Sfnf: One assistant

Opinion;
uWt Yery fine an! &ne in

Mayor

RUSHVILLE. Population:

Mayor: W. R.

No appropriation.
No tntinicipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

"Thick if

W. Coif,
%

Cooodhnan.

SHELBYVILLE. Population:

Mayor: Lee B. Hoop

AppropriafMm: for frmn

mm).
No
Ofm-air by Slieibyi!!c High of forty boys.

City Hall, rent free for free

A Week in 1924.

Public $3500.

School supervisor: Gmrge M. Small,

**Is a thing."

Mayor Hoop.
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SOUTH Population:

Mayor: EH F. Seebert

for concerts.

No
Open-air by of sixty men.

concerts.

Auditorium, free lor any city or civic moTement
No Week In

Harmon.

VALPARAISO. Population: 6,518

Mayor: E. W. Agar

for city band.

Twelve by a municipal of twelve to fifteen men.

"No in 1924.

for by Board of Education: $i8oo;
School LilHe Darby.

"Am in faor; city appropriates $600 a year.
9*

Mayor Agar.

VINCENNES. Population: 17,210

Major: John M. Grayson

No
Mo band*

Atsditormm, rent free for free concerts.

A in 1924 ; apfroprlatlcm, $50,
No for music.

Defbridge.

WHITING. Population: 10,145

Mayor: Walter E. Schrage

for concerts.

JSO flHSTHOPQl OS2li.

by Cal'taiKt Coaxrt Band of twenty men.
Ho Week is 1924.

for by Citj of Whiting.

Citj Ckric.

IOWA
AMES. Population: 6,270

Mayor: P. H. Sddeiter

for

fcj Ans Gty Bam! of twoity-iTC men, under supernskm of Ac
of the City ComiciL

A W^ a 1924.
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Public No of
on

L.
One assistant

ATLANTIC.
Mayor: A. H.

No appropriation.
No municipal

City Auditorium* rent free for

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for music from Lcry:
School Wentz.

.yfojf: One assistant

Opinion: "I there be a levy for purpose.**

CEDAR FALLS. Population:

Mayor: J. F. Cross
No appropriation,

Open-air concerts by Cedar o! fifty-four

prize out of 300 at the at St
No Music Week in 1924,

Public is in all

School mtpermsor:

Staff: Tbree

CEDAR RAPIDS, Population;

Mayor: J. F.

Appropriation: for

Mo municipal

Open-air concerts by American of tMrty-six
A Music Week in 1924.

for by of

District tax

$7178.36 for

$2705.81 for

Total
Sc&ool G.

Stojj: Four sssistHut

Nine m in

Foortfac fiftii sixtli

Ten per cent of of sige in are

music. Usually faaYC tng in

Opmkm; "We arc this our

CHAMTON, 55175

Mayor: G. B, Van Arsdale

No-

Mo nnsiic3^i faai

Open-air (by* by iitt Firenois Baa! of thirty

No Masic WeA m
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for from Teaclier Fond: (salary of supervisor).

School Mr. Morning.
*4W0iild not to lay more tax on the for it as they are already

t?

Mayor

CITY. Population: 7,350

H. M. WaH^er

No
by of twenty-five men.

by private subscription.

At ccsnmtmity coacerts. Social leader for singing, but no salary.

A in 1924.

for music from taxation: $3000.

Edwin Hosking.

SlifjF;

1 favor it"

J. Gkr r0ffe,

Comity Attorney.

COUNCIL BLUFFS. Population: 36,162

Mayor: G. J. Harding

$3149,65 for concerts,

N0
No in

from Board of Education: about $15,000.

Angle Middleton.

Slof;
of band.

"Yes, a appropriation.**

Mayor Holding.

CRESTON. Population: 8,034

Mayor: Ed C. Keitfa

So
No

Park rent free for all affairs.

A Week in 1924.

Mo city for music. Taken ore of by School Board.
GoodsdL
A. Cuba,

Slsf: One assistant

be nfe.w

Mayor Keith,

MOINES. Population: 126,468

Major: Carl M. Garver

Mo
No
C^wi-air % ArgOBK Post Band, Iowa State Band and Enterpean Girls*

players each.

rent free for afiairs (Cbantaoqoa, concerts, etc.).
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A Week In 1924; $300.

Appropriation for Budget:
Sciwol Alfred BL

Si&ff: Forty-four
"If are in to warrant**

/-fyfltf,

to tbe

DUBUQUE, 39,141

Mayor: Dr.

Appropriation:
No
Open-air concerts by of thirty

Senior High Auditorium.

No Music Week In 1924,

Sckml mpermsor: Mary
Opinion; "All right reason."

^4. JB.

Secretary to City

FORT DODGE.
Mayor: C V.

Appropriation: for

Open-air fey Fort of thirty-two

High School
No in 1924.
No dty for

School Mrs
Stof: Two
Optmem: "It is TCTJ

Mayor

IOWA CITY. Fopiilalion:

Mayor; Emma J. Harvat

No
No
No W^: in

for from tax:

School Crcaaa,

SlaJ: One

KEOKUK. Population: 14,423

Mayor: Jobn R. Carpenter

$5553-7^ for

Open-aff by of forty

No Week in

Putiik $4100.

School supervisor: Phillip C Hayta.
S*ffff; Oae assistant

"It ilie to free music for all tbe people

any to regularity and qtcoztity. Under tie Iowa statute,

this city at aa CM tbe to a band
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and It ttiree to one With tills approval, we have an excep-

good band and recognized as the best m the state,

and its times a week in summer are attended by

ia a the Band was very generous

with Its It municipal, but much more is given

now.81

KNOXYILLE. Population: 3,523

Mayor: N. D. SMnn

No
Na .

by of twenty mem and Red Mens Band of sixteen men.

No m
for music by School District tax: $2000.

f"wtt?r: Thompson.
"Too BOW.

W

Mayor Skinn.

CITY. Population: 20,065

Mayor: J. H. McGhee

$7151.% for

by of nineteen men.

A Week in 1924.

Ko city for music. Handled by a Board of Directors for School

for music by taxation, general property tax: $7000.

Jackson for grades.

Basnet S. Olson for Kgfa school.

SluJ; Twv
"Use of City at a general election voted a two-mill lery

for the of a twacl**

Mayor McGhee.

OSKALOOSA. Population: 9,427

Mayor: Leroy E, Corlett

by Band of forty men (supported by tax).

ss^s^ with tend concerts*

A In 1924.

for raised by taxation.

Sara Williams.

"Hot All dubs of city encourage music.
1*

Corlttt.

OTTUHWA. Population: 23,003

Mayor: Charles CMIton

^i-ak by II3& 'Cavalry Baal of not less than twenty-five men.
concerts,

A Week in 1924.
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Public

School

Staff: One assistant.

Optnim: "Very good/
1

VALLEY
Mayor: J. S. Comptoa

No appropriation.
Ho
Open-air concerts by Qb

DCS Moines.

No Week m 1924.

WEBSTER CITY.

Mayor: Frank Bosserf

Open-air fey a of tweaty-five

Commtmity smciiis' with, OQIJU c^occrts.

No Music Wedc In 1924.

No city for

School by
"It is a timig.*

9

KANSAS
ARKANSAS CITY. Population: 11,253

Mayor: G. R.

Appr^prMon:
Open-air by City of tMrty
No ia ig24.

Public

Feldmaii.

ATCHISON. Peculation:

Mayor; S. G. (Su^rrier

for

Ope&rair by a of

Ha]l, free for free

No Wedc ia

No city for Under tibe Beard of

COPPEYVILliB, Population: 13,452

Mayor: Frank

for o^a-air

Open-air by City of men.

Coff^riie free for Improvement
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Ko Week In 1924.
for one and seven special supervisors.

Altert Weatherly.

Staff: supervisors.
W
I tibc as far as the law will permit"

Mayor McClcllan.

Population: 11,273

Mayor: J. E. Hawkins

for

Open-air by a of thirty men.

A in 1924,

No city for music Done through Board of Education with general

tax,

Margaret I. Lad-wig.

One
"It be a tiling."

Jfoyor Hawkins.

SCOTT. Population: 10,693

Mayor: W. E. CMldress

'$75 for concert

of thirty-five men.

by Fort Scott Band of thirty-five men,

At with concerts.

Auditorium construction.

A in 1924.

for music from Board of Education: $4100.

supervisors: Glenn Utton.

Helen Lynn.
to & so if interest shown/*

Mayor CMldress.

INDEPENDENCE. Population: 11,920

Mayor: I. G. Fowler

of a tax) for local band.

*o O3tsQjci|]al bound.

by Mid-CoDtxaeni Band (local) of thirty men.

Mo in 1924.

No city for Regular instructors employed by Board of

"Am the appropnatioQ for band concerts. More could not
be of city funds for the purpose.

3*

Major Fowler.

LEAVENWORTH. Population: 16,912

Major: James C. Davis
Ho
No
Mo ia 1924.
Board of care of school music.



Population:

Mayor: John C. Barber

Appropriation: $2150 for

Opoi-air concerts, bj 01 thirty-five

Community House, rent free for free

No Music Week in 1924.

Public $4500.
School Mrs. Sylvia

Staff: One supervisor.

One director of and
*f
l If a idea."

Mayor

NEWTON. 9S781

Major: A. H. Bart

$2101.

Open-air by a of to

City Auditorium, free for

No Week in 1924.
No city for miasle. Teachers by

W. H.
Finance Cosaiiittee.

OTTAWA. Population:

Mayor: W. S.

Open-air by Boys* of el^ity-ive boys,

Occasionally
Hall.

No W^ in 1924.

Appropriation for from of

School Catherine vocaL

C. A.

POLA, F^pulation: S,513

Major: W. R. Smitii

fee

!No iznictiopal tsai^.

Opoi-air % of weekly.

HalL
No Wai: ia 1924.

for f :

Harrqr.

Stof": OSK

PITTSBURG. Papulaticm: 18,052

Mayor: C. Mart Montee

for

Open-air % a of tweotj-ive
ccucols.
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Dome.
Na eStj for music. The city property not appropriate anything,

but tlie care o this. Amount not known.

J. J. Ridiards.

Mayor

SALINA. Population: 15,085

Mayor: J. S. Hargett

Open-air by Salina Municipal Band of thirty men.

CcHBintsiity at times,

A Week In 1924.

for zcHsIc from taxation: $6000.

C. F. Lebow.

Siejf;
"Can't say, Tfec city gires $5003 aantially for the support of our

tianii,
1*

Hargett.

TOPEKA. Population: 50,022

Mayor: Earl Akers

2S("f} tBimicijwl batnd.

% Bamij Security Benefit Association Band, and Jack-

Ohy AtiditoaizBiL

A organ; organist* Henry V. Stearns; recitals during winter season.

A Week in 1924,

from taxes paid by the people and appropriated by the

of EdticaticQ: ioyooa
Grace V. WSsaL

it is all

B. Cmmmer,
Secretary to Mayor.

KENTUCKY
BELLEWE. Poptilation: 7,379

Mayor: Chester W. Dorsey
o

Mo bsiid.

T> to to need local band anicerts.

No "Week in 1924.
for natsic from Board of Education : $1550.

Anna West
**We are ifteen mnmtes of coe of the greatest music centers
k fee Cindmati We oocdd not compete wftfa Aem^ ttorefore
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we do not a Week, or as it

not pay."

Major D-^rsty.

DAYTON.
Mayor: Fred

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Week in 1924.

No city for to of am!
of tax: is to

"No thing, but city's cot very

FRANKFORT.
Mayor: D. D.

No appropriation.
No municipal
Frankfort Opera House.
No Music Week in 1924.

Public music
Sch^oi J. W.
Stag: Two assistants.

"It is TCTJ bat the of Frankfort very it Is

hardly an can be of size to do
good"

HENDERSON. Population: 12,169

Mayor: Clay S. Hal

Appropriation: for

No municipal

Open-air by Boys* Hughlin's Band.

Coxntbixnity singing with band osiccrts,

A Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for from Fund:
Worsham.

LEXINGTON. 41,534

Mayor: Hogan Yaztcey

Appropriation: far

No tntxrtiQpQl tent.

Open-air by GUto-sos's Orchestra and Garrct
f

s Boys*
The
A Week in 1924.

of :

atpermfor: Lewis.

Staff; Thr
"It lie a ise to do."

Mayor
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LOUISVILLE. Population: 234,891

Mayor: Huston Quin

No
of and firemen).

A Week m
No city for Bone by Board or Education.

Mrs. R. M, Fay.

Staff: Two
"When the can be educated to the importance of

^
music, I believe

will be no to municipal appropriation for this purpose."

Mayor Quin.

HAYPIELD. Population: 6,583

Mayor: W, H. Brizendine

N0
Ho

without concerts.

No in 1924.

No city for music.

"Would cot be interested at this time,"

Mayor Bnsendine.

MIDDLESBORO. Population: 8,041

Mayor: J. H. Keeney

No
Mo in 1924.

for from Board of Education: $1400.
Lilian Seay.

NEWPORT. Population: 29,317

Mayor: A. J. Lhrmgston

No
!N0

CM evenings provided by merchants of Mcmmoath Street
No Week m 1524.

for from City taxes: $1500.
Hazel Piercy.

OWENSBORO.' Population: 17,424

Mayor: J. H. Hickman

$1200.

by Mtmidpa! Band of twenty-two men.
Auditorium, rest free for local entertainments.

A m 1924.
5%0 city for music.

supervisor: Mai Armeait,
**Tainlc it to lie isK.**

Hickman.
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Population: 5,622

Mayor: Gf
Neil

Xo appropriation.
No band.

No Music Week In 1924.

Appropriation for from of
School superms&rs: Fox,

Lain (colored).

Qpwwm: "Bo not an

LOUISIANA
CROWLEY. Population:

Mayor: PHlip S. Pugh, Jr.

"No nation,

"Mo municipal fend.

No Week in 1924,
No city for

"Favor it"

Mayor Pngh,

LAFAYETTE. Population:

Major: Robert Louis Mouton

Allocate!: to Rotarj fa* trip to

$ 300 to laFayette in

of per
month.

Municipal Band.
No Music Week m 1924.

QpwKm: "Sanction

Mayor

LAKE CHARLES. PopulaticM :

Mayor: J. A, Trottf

No
No mnoiafKiI booidL

A "WeA in 1924,

Poblic Fimiis; $|^M.
School Ora M, Roins.

Sfef; Tiro

L. JL

NEW ORLK^NS, Population:

Mayor: Andrew J. McSliane

ApproprMan: for in paiks.

Music girco at City Park Aadtdwa Park each 'week free
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to from first of May until first Payments are made

from General Fund of

No municipal band.

% Fire and Police Department Band, each of

City Park by of twenty-two men.

No in 1924,

No city for pays $11,350 annually for salaries

of
M. Conway.

Stef; Four and two teachers.
ttAa be made and a regular municipal band main-

tamed.**

Bemmd,
Superintendent and Secretary* City Park

SHREVBPORT. Population: 43,874

Mayor: L. E. Thomas

for band,

by a municipal tend of thirty men.
concerts.

free for free concerts.

No in 1924.

from Parlsfa School Board: $3,000.

Mrs. McKxxmon.

Stef: snpenisor.

Thomas.

MAINE
AUBURN. Population: 16,985

Mayor: Charles S, Cnmmmgs
Mo
Mo band*

A in 1924.

fan-fane salary for two instructors.

One
"Mot at present AH rqpjremegts met in other ways,

Mmyor Cvtmmmgs.

BANGOR. Ptopnlation: 25,978

Mayor: Charles D. Crosby

$875.

Allocated: for twdve c^sen-air cccats.
$150 for three concerts mi July 4tk
$125 for Manorial Day

Xo
Open-air by Bangwr Band of forty men.
City Hat! awi AssemHy Hail; City HaE gratis for sdiooi,WeA
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A Music Week in

Public for

$ 150 for

School

Staff: Tfaree

BATH.
U.

No appropriation.
No nOTiitipal tencL

No Week in 1924
Public

School smpffrtisor;

Qpwim: "Fine for cities not for

M&yor

BIDDEFORD.
Mayor: Edward EL Drapeau

AppTQpnaitm,: $401.
No band.

Open-air %
City
No Week m 1924,

PobHc
Sckml mpfnnfmr; Crowli^.

1

S'toJ: Cte

CALAIS. Popiilatioa:

Mayor: William J. Fowler

Appropriation: for

No nntnicipai band.

Open-air % Calais City of

No Week ia 1924.

No ia Orchestra,

HODLTON. Population: 6,191

CSiainnan of Srfcctmcn: Justin C. Rose

few

No xxBunctpsl JHIMJ.,

Open-sir ccmcrts cliirisg' sy of twsntj-STe BXS.

Hjgb free fir

A W^: in 1924,

for ibe Peb!ic SdHl apprc^iati-iai, is

the of die BcHrf of Edacatkxi: $ixi6L

School $m$ffms0r: E. Pcsiaim,

Opiamm: "Tfarc is a* to be asij m for

C.
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ROCKLAND. Population:

Mayor: Carlfon F. Snow

Ho
No
2^o in

Mrs, Dr. Sanborn.

WATERYILLE. Population: 13,351

Leon <X Tebbetts

No
by Wafenille Military Band and Drew's Waterville Band of

twenty-four
No Week In 1924,

for in school budget: $1500.

Mrs. Dorothy Harden,

we!! and much appreciated by oar people."

Mayor Tebbetts.

WESTBROOK. Population: 9,435

Mayor: C. S. Tattle, Jr.

Ko
Ho

by Westbrook City of twenty men.

Ho in 1924.

Martha Wassan.

Sfejf: (violin).

**O. K."

IFfflltf

City Qerk

MARYLAND
ANNAPOLIS. Population: 11,214

Mayor: diaries W. Smith

Ho
No

oincerfs at lite U- S. Naval Acs^iemy by Hie U. S. N. A. Baoi
COKMtS.

No Week in 1924.

BALTIMORE. Population: 733,826

Mayor: Howard W. Jackson

$50,000*

: $13,000 for Baltimore Symphony Orchestra.

$I5/K for Mtmkipal Band.
$2ifco^ fC3ar Park Band
$ z/xn for City Colored Baai
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of the of R,

pal Director of

Open-air by of thirty-five of forty-cue
Colored City of tfartj-five

Community singing with

Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, % the its tax

budget,

Monthly Symphony Concerts of
No in 1924.
Civic Opera is of Director 01

No city for

Sclwal

Opimon: "Most the way.*
51

JL

o

Mayor: Tb0mas W. Koon

Allocated: for

$ 250 for B. & O.

$ 250 for P. O. S, of A.

Open-air concerts by of thirty B, & O,
No Week in 1924.

No city for fey

"The has the of the fee

is is DO for

II. J?.

City

HAGERSTOWN.
Mayor: C. E. Bowman

for

Open-air by a of thirty-five

A Week in

Public from State Ccamty for teadbers:

$3ioo.
Elccta Zlegler.

Staff:

oily to do.*

MASSACHUSETTS
ARLINGTON.

Chairman, Board of Selectmen: B. Crosby

No
Ho
A Week in 1924.

Board:

Grace Pierce.

Three (vocal).

One of music.
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ATHOL. Population: 9,792

Chairman of Selectmen: Charles H. Cooke

for

Ho
by Starrett's of men.

Aoditorinm.

No Week in

Henry R. Wheeler.

ATTLEBORO. Population: 19,731

Mayor: George A. Sweeney

No
Ho
Open-air fey Jewelry City Band
No in 1924.

budget:
School L, Gibb.

^Desirable If the city can afford it**

Mayor Sweeney.

BEVERLY. Population: 22,561

: George EL Whittemore

No
No insradpal band,

A in 1924.

$2000 (salary of supervisor).

James Calderwood.

"Very

BOSTON. Population: ?48,00

Mayor: James If. Cinrley

for

,oiO OHSBGISl!, uSQEldL

Fcrty % of fram twenty-six to forty men.
A Week in 19124; apfropriatlGi!, $2503.

$56,23942.
A. O*Sfaieau

: Twefrty-foor
Six

S assstacts.

of and cor^.
"I

/. O'C'OMNttf,

Pnblc CddiratioQS.

BRAINTREE. Population: 10,580

Avery
N0
Mo



No Music Week in 1924.

Public school :

School 3EL (vocal).

Staff; One assistant (orchestra).

Chairman of Selectmen: Charles P,

Allocated: $ 60 or etc
S 130 for* CCXfifBOBlty SlCfiriZlsr*

for

No
Open-air concerts by of

Conmmnlty singing with concerts.

High School Auditorium Towa Hallf free for

No Week k 1924.

Public

School D.

Staff; One assistant

A. M.
Secretary.

Mayor; Eciwanl W. Qaum
Ho
Mo band.

No WeA XQ 1924.

Public : $5700.
for

for A^istanL
School B.

One

CHELSEA. 43,184

Mayor: Lawrence P. Qnigtej

Mo appropriation.

occaskxially.

DyBrEur ^witti

The by of

A Week in 1924.
or a year.

School E C^^
Ck
Four of to mask).

CHICOFEE, Population: 36,314

No
Ho
No IE 1924,
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Appropriation for music; $1903.

School

EYERETT. Population; 40420

Mayor: Dr. Lester D. CMsholm

$1350.
"KG

Open-air by Everett City Bacd, Cadet Band, noth Cavalry Band,
Gorton's Y. D. Band, and Newton Constabulary

of twenty-four
Ho in

for supervisor of mnslc.

$ 612.50 for orchestral supervisor.

Albert S. Colbarn.

*"Jja favor of same,"*

Chisholm.

FALL RIYER. Population: 120,485

Mayor: Edmond P. Talbot

No
No
A In 1924.
No for

Walter J. Titcomh.

FITCHBURG. Population: 41,029

Mayor; John B. Fellows

for concerts.

Jf bfiixxi.

Opec-air during by FitcMitirg Military Band of thirty men.

City
A in

$3500,
"We arc the way the ^position is Bandied In Fitebborg.*

Mayor Fellows,

P'opulation: 17,033

Gjakman of Selectmen: John J Slattery

K"o

Xo in 1924.

Ixrfget:

M, Howard Mascix

**Very

GARDNER. Pqpulaticm:

Mayor: Chester P. Pearson

for concerts.
!Mo

% Garfaer Lafayette Band and Gagnoifs Band.



No Music Week in

Public

School E. Pierce.

I.

;

for

$ 501 for and

$ JOG for of 22 July 4.

Ho
Open-air by NaTal

City Hal! Auditorium, free for

No in 1934.

Public

School

Stag: One
One part

"AH right if yon the to

JC
Alderman.

GREAT
Chairman of Selectmen: L. W.

Ho
No
No Week in 1904.
No city lor

School K.

Chairman of Selectmen; P. Deane Avety

for

No
Opffl-air cnxxrts by Gr^s^eM Milifary Bawl.

Hall, for

No Week in

W. W.
for use of

HAVERHILL.
D.

No
No
No Week HI

Hotel W. W*
Staff:

*If it, a fine thing."

McFee*
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Population: 5,604

Chairman erf Selectmen: William L. Foster

No
No
No in 1924,

Public Beard of :

G. Y. Kills.

"This Is a of the great majority of the residents Being com-

well-to-do, and It appear unnecessary to provide music at

Usually the warm weather band concerts are provided

ty sabscriptioa."
JL Foster.

HUDSON. Population: 7,607

Chairman, Board of Selectmen: Dr. P. P. Glazur

No
Ho
Mo in 1924.

Mrs. Alice Brigbam

LAWRENCE. Population: 4,270

Mayor: Walter T, Rochefort

No
No
No Week in 1924.

$4900.
Robert E. Saiilt

Staff: assistant.

LEOHINSTBR. Population: 1744
Mayor: Henry P. Sawtele

Allocated: $40 for Leominster Military Band.
for Leomiaster Caifct Band.

Xo
air by Lomiia^er Military Band and Loaamster Cadet Band,

of twenty-three men.

Xo Week m 1924.

fijwx
Lora G. Hnrlbnrt

**I it properly fafen care of here."

Mayor Samfelle.

LUDLOW. Popidation: 7,470
Board of Selectmoi: T. J. Hyland

mO
No



i8s

No Music Week in 1924.

Public

School supervisor.

LYNN.
Mayor: Harland A*

Appropriation: for

No
Ten open-air by of

GOTanmiity
No Week m 1924.

PnbHc
School Harry GralauL

.S'fof: Two
"No great

Mayor

Mayor: John V.

Appropriation: for

No
Open-air by of or

High HalL
No in 1924.

School Harriet

MAHSFIELD.
Town Manager: WUIiasa Platteer

No
No nmnicipal band*

Open-air % AnMrion a

Town Hall, free for

No Mtxsk Week m 1924.

for music:

School Wirt B. Phillips.

MARBLEHEAD. Population: 7,324

'Clsaioiian 0! Sclectmoi: John G. Stevis

No
No
No Week m 1924.

for of (ao gxveo).

mpfmmr: P.

"I that it is of to fte

G.

Chairman,. Board of Selectmen: Frank S, Binks

No
Mo
No in 1924.
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George H. Woods.
"A The up to six years ago appropriated money

for (open-air), kit skce that time BO approprmtion has been

made."

5.

MEDFORD. Population: 39,038

Mayor: Richard B. CooHdge

for

N0
by of twenty men.

A Week in 1924.

Piiblk budget;
Allocated: $1700 for supervisor.

$ 300 for assistant

Mildred S. Jones,

Sisff:
"The for concerts to cover the situation in this

city."

FF. Farter,

Secretary to the Mayor.

MELROSE. Population: 18,204

Mayor: Paul H. Provandie

for organ concerts.

No
Hall

A organ.
X0 Week in 1924*

$1200,

Allocated: for special Instruction.

for supplies.

Florence Lowell,

to be for organ concerts.**

Mayor Prmmndie.

MIDDLBBQRQUGfL Population: 8,453

Chairman of Selectmen: Chester E. Weston

$150 for concerts.

No band
Open-air by Baj State Band of nineteen men.

free for school purposes.
No Week in 1924.

$1680.

Wort Philips.

NEEDHAM. Population: 7,012

Secretary, Boarf of Selectmen: Lesfie B. Cutler
No
No
No in 1924.

for from school expenditures: $2000.
HL Barfiett



One assistant

Opinion: is

It has never for the to a

I am in

object"
.

121,217

Mayor: Walter BL B.

Mo
No
A Week in 1924.
Public Sii.375 (vocal and orchestra).
School supervisors:

Aiej,
Staff: Two vocal assistants.

"Will give It

NORTH
Mayor; EL Grcer

No
N0
Dmry free for

No Week in 1924.

M.

NORTH ATTLEBORO.
Roard of Selectmen: H, Alton HaU

No
No

FCBt free for and

A Week in 1924.

Z.

1 S174

of Sdectmea: W. I*. Camck

No
Mo
N0 W^ in

Schml

NORTHAMPTON. Popilatiim: 21y 51

Mayor; J.

No
Mo

No Week in 1924.
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Public $2301,

William J. Short

ORANGE. Population: 5,393

Mayor: George M. Underwood

jip^roprm^wn: for

Opea-a!r by a of thirty men,

No Week in 1924.

for music: $640.

Myrtle MacKay.

Underwood.

PBABODY. Population: 19,552

Mayor: William A. Shea

3SiG appKspriatsQSL
No
No Week in 1924,

:

Mary Curry.

PITTSFIELD. Population: 41,763

Mayor: Charles W. Power
for tee concerts in parks and playgrounds.

Mo
Opea-aar by General Electric Company Band, American L^Ioa Band and

Elks Band. Each consists of about twenty men.

No Week ia 1924.

: (general appropriation for schools raised by taxa-

tion).

Claries F. Smith.

Mary G. Nugent
but many mttii-atedcd public improroiimls

care of irsL^

PQW&T.

READING. Population: 7,439

Chairman of Selectmen : Joseph D. Knight
No
INTo

No m 1924.

: $1500.

J. Albert Wlson.

REVERE. Popnktion: 28,823

Mayor: Hioroas A. Noone
No agprc^ffaticM!,

No nnmic3|ttl booid.

City rent free for school pu-poses (High Sclioo! Orditra or

A Wedc m
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Public (no given).
Sclw@l supervisor: A. D. French.

Staff: Two assistants.

Opinion: "Revere Is the of the Com-
mission. (State) , me jurisdiction/

1

Mayor; George J

Appropriation: Trust of

No
Open-air concerts by Salem of to

No Music Week In 1924.

Public : for etc.

School H.

Siaff: One assistant.

Opinion: "Very opinion."

Mayor

SOMERYILLE.
Mayor; John Iff. Webster

No appropriation.
No
c_/ppcn~fiir concerts otxriQcr stsnuiicr.

No Week in

:

SckcoE MacVey.
Staff: One
Opinion:

WO. K. If is a for it
w

PoptHatioa:
F.

for

No
Opox-air amcats.
QVK Orcfeestra.

Spra^ielil rent free for

A ; Ar&nr H. Tumor,
A Week m 1924.

Public :

F. AllGTL

Stiff; Two
"Band and arc

STOUGHTON. Population:
Town Manager: Bnrfoa T. Wlnslow

No
No
Open-air % Legion.
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No in

Public :

School atpenis&r: Georgia Taylor.

"We can't it at present"
T.

Population: 89101

Chairman, Board of Selectmen: F. E. Morrison

No
No

Hall
No Music Week In 1924
Public

supervisor: Esther Nazariaa.

**I think it be to have concerts."

F. . Morrison.

TAUNTON. Population: 37,137

Mayor: Leo H. CongUin

(no given)*

N0
by of twenty-eight men.

Hall, rent free for concerts and schools for music.

No in 1924.

:

F. W. Howes.
Stof":

"Desirable.
1*

Mayor

WAKEFIELD. Population: 13,025

Chairman, Board of Selectmen: Arthur L. Gardner

No
Ho

by
siren free for Musk Week events.

A Week in 1924.

$1500.

C. Albert

**Tterc colaialj be an appropriation in my
C. Albert

of Music.

WALTHAM. Population: 30,915

Mayor: Henry P. Beal

No
Ho
O|5-air on Memorial Dajy Foarth of July and Christmas.

CisniEiiJBiy with, band cxmcerts.

H0 Week in 1924.
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Public

Sckool E.

**The is the C!tib, the

Club and the Club, five anil an
orchestra concert"

Mayor

21,457

A, H,

No appropriation.
No municipal
No Mask Week in 1924.

Public

School snpervuor: L
One

WEBSTER.
Town Clerk: John E,

Appropriation: for

No
Open-air by of

No Week in

No city for in

School

WESTFEELD.

Mayor: Lotas L. Keefe

No appropoatioiL
No
Open-air by
C^ffEUSKHHty SIBRBSM' 'Wl'tll C^S^XrtS

Westield Community
No Week in

School E. R.

OIK
**Do not ... I

in the in far at tJbe

Chairman of Selectmen: Hicrwi L. Tore!

No
No
No WcA is 1924.

School W.
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WOBURN. Population: 16,574

Mayor: Stephen S. Bean

No
No tend*

No in 1924.

Poblk ;

supervisor.

: "1 largely the community. I have seen it tried

and u? as not parfioilarly successful, and vice versa.*

Mayor

MICHIGAN
ADRIAN. Population: 11,878

Mayor: Herbert R. Clark

for concerts,

No
Open-air concerts by Imperial Band of thirty during summer.
No Week in 1924.

Jnva Hsghby.
for from Sdiool District: $6050.

St&ff; Tbree

ALBION, Population: 8,354

Mayor: A. 1*. Young

for each concert % City Council for locally organized band.
Cesiccrts given ctoni^g

1 sossocf in parks.

$1500.

Bongner.

ALPENA, Peculation: 11,101

Mayor: Lemuel G. Bafoe

for cK!erts,

Open-air bj Alpoia Bcni of Trade Band of iiurfy men, tDvier

weeidy^ amMser.
UK catj las a that folds tip like a wagon box. Under it is an

wagoo. Its sides can be let down anc( are held up by legs fang
Hie platform over the wagon and the sides, let down, form tiie

platform.

CksiHiaisity cseeerts,

aatl HSgfc Sdxxal AttStoriima, rent free for all purposes.
H0 Week m 1924.

director.

TaroiaMe.11
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Mayor: George E.

No appropriation,
No municipal band,

No Week in 1924,

Appropriation for % of :

School E,

SfcJ; Two

BATTLE
Mayor: C. Green

Appropriation: for

No municipal band,

Open-air concerts by of forty
Public of

School mtpennsors: Mrs. Amy Cutting,
Mrs, Veldean junior

5"fof: Four teacfers,

Optmm: "Fine, if can It &
aetiiritles.*"

Grem*

BAY CITY. 47,554

Mayor: Jobn Bmn
No
No bszid.

No W^: in 1924.

No dtj for

School EL White.

Staff: Two

HARBOR.
P. S.

No
No bond*

No m 1924.

for % of

m
Ccrf m

1 be for car city"

City

FLINT,

Mayor: L. Transiie

m
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Open-air concerts by Chevrolet (municipal) of thirty-five men. One summer
SalTation Army Band of sixty men

Flint Symphony Orchestra.

Sailor High Auditorium, rent free for al! community affairs,

A Week in 1924.

Public $4725.

high.

grades.

supervisors: W. W. Norton, high.

Fischer7 grades.

Flint

O#w>; **1 it Tery desirable.*
1

Mayor Tronsue*

GRAND RAPIDS. Population: 137,634

Mayor: Elvin Swarthout

$2501.
No

by Furniture City Band of thirty men and Elks Band of forty men.
Mo Week in 1924.

for mask from Beard of Education: $40,000.

G. C. Baintm.

Stof:

HOLLAND. Population: 12,166

Mayor: Nick Kammeraad

for

Ho
TwelTe open-air concerts by American Legion Band of thirty-five men.
No Week in 1924.

iron Board of Education: $3*000.

Stoff: of mask,

IONIA. Population: 6,935

Mayor: Fred W. Green

Ho (Will vote on it in April.)

% a band of twenty-five men.
Tfee Armory free for benefit concerts.

No Week in 1924.

$1800.
Frances L. Storcr.

ISHPEMING. Population: 10,50

Mayor: C. C. Cowpland
No
!No band.

No
on Qtristmas ETC.
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High rent free for

No Music Week in 1924.

Public

Sckooi jfujf:

Two

JACKSON.
W. If.

No appropriation. to is

No municipal

Open-air concerts "by of of

fie Citizen Patriot o! forty of

twenty-five men.

Community with

No Music Week in 1924.

Public $15*250.

School mpenisor: M.
Sfaff: One

Two
Opmio: "The is to

F. 5
s

,

of

KALAMAZOO.
Mayor: George K. Taylor

Appropnaimn; lor

Twoity opeo-alr bj of

State Amry.
No Week in

for of

Baxter.

Ten

LANSING.
Alfred H.

for :Car
lor Artillery

Mo
Opeo-air % o! and of

fofty-ifaree

PmtMen
A Week in

:

f5Mr smptrrisor: W.
One to tibree

Pbptilation: 9,69*

Mayor: John H. Rademaker
No
No
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fey Kilter's Band of

Community with concerts.

A Week in 1924,

Public from City Frnicls: $1,450.

School sHpervifor: Amida Andrea,

Staff: Two

Population: 6,380

Major: Hany Erickson

for concerts^

No
TGI open-air fey W. O. W. Band.

High Attdztonimi, rent free for lyceum courses.

No Week in 1924.

budget: to $250.
Elisabeth Bigelow*

MIDLAND. Population: 5,483

Mayor: John A. Whitman

Ho
No bsuxL

CbsMraBiity singing' with ocaKxrts.

Ho Week in 1924.

: $1500.

supervisor: Beatrice LoretL

1IUSKEGON. Population: 36,570

Mayor: Dr. Archibald Hadden

Ho
Mo
No in

:

for fran die taxation which supports the public schools

try fix Board of EAcaticHL

MWc are as the aamnissicm-iiiaiiager form of government and
in tfe ire years we is we kwe so busy with rebuilding
tic city flat we iiave time or moaey for music. This will

howerer."

H&dden

OWOSSO. Population: 12,575

Mayor: A. T. Wright

Ko
Opeo-alr fey Owc^ City Band.

band concerts at times. Prirate leader for singing, salary
by city-
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Armory.
No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for from of Edcc-ttioi:

School mpenV'Ots:
L.

Slof: One in

Opinion: "Yes."

PONTIAC.
City W.

Appropriation: for

No municipal band
Open-air concerts by of nsen and City of

men.
A Music Week in 1924.
Public music (BO
School music sHperrisor.

Opinion: "O.K."

Cfifwf IF.

Citj

PORT HURON.
Mayor: Joint B.

No appropriation.

Municipal of

Open-air concerts by Port Huron City of

Occasionally community
The Armory.
Ho Musk Week in 1924.

Appropriation for of :

School Fraser.

Stojf: One

ROYAL OAK,
Kayor: A. O.

for

O|i-aH" tij a of

Ho m 1924.

of ;

Eva 1C. Slor-.

Fcr

SAGINAW.
W.

,

Open-air %
free for

No WcA in 1924.

for by of and West
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Allocated: from East Side.

$5078.60 from West Side.

music supervisor: Sarah East Trade Schools.

Staff: Two in East Side

in East Junior High,
Three in West Side schools.

SAULT SAINTE Population: 12,096

Mayor: Otto Supe

Open-air by a of thirty men,

No Week In 1924.
No city for music. Furnished by School Board.

STURGIS. Population: 5,995

Mayor: P. W. Wait

No
Open-air by

for music f school fund.

**Not to be able to appropriate a sufficient amount to be of

use."

Mayor Wait.

TRAVERSE CITY. Population: 10,925

Mayor: James T. MilHken

No (People voted for appropriation to support a municipal band at

election, }

Mo
Mo Week in 1924.

$1500.
Mrs. L. M. Strappa,

"Very gxLw

J, T.

WYANDOTTE. Population: 13,851

Mayor: H. S. Amiot

Mo a^ffc^sriaticHi,

No
No Week in 19:24.

m^msffr: Professor Andrews,

MINNESOTA
ALBERT LEA. Population: 8,056

Mayor: Frank S. Faviile

for concerts,

No band.
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Open-air concerts by and Albert La
Community
No Music Week in 1924.

No city for

Qptnwn: "Fine."*

Mayor Forfffc.

ALEXANDRIA-
Major: H. W.

Appropriation: for City

Open-air concerts by City of

Sefioo! Auditorium Armory.
No Music Week In 1924.

No city lor music.

Appropriation for mask Levy:
School snp^ertmfor: Oiristoptier O. Hosaas.

Opinion: "'Good thing."
JL S.

City Clerk

AUSTIN. 10,118

Mayor: D,

No years: this

of

(Twelve %
year.)

Central

No is 1924,

Public $2625,

ScMool EL B.

S'tef: One
"Faron&le, If city on It is at

Mayor: John

Allocated: for

$ 250 fur

Opcs-air % of and

of forty-two.

Armory ami
No in

BRAINESD. Population:

Mayor: L W. O'Brioi

Open-air by City of thirty

N0 Week in 1924.
:
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CLOQUET. Population: 5,127

Mayor: J. J. Colbum

Appropriation: $io8&
Allocated: $50 a month for band director's salary.

Balance for xn&sic, etc.

Open-air concerts % City Band of twenty to twenty-fiYe men.

City Hall, rent free for all purposes.

No Week in 1924.

for school mask from General School Fund of District:

$1665 for salary*

$ 150 for supplies.

$ 700 for new equipment this year

School music mf^rmsar: Agda Wexmerberg.

OpMm: In fayor of it."

Cdbam.

CROOKSTON. Population: 6,825

Mayor: N. A. Bray

Allocated: $175 per moxttih for municipal ban<J director.

Balance for musk and concerts.

Ofeo-atr concerts by tiro jmreniie tends, one consisting" of fifty players and the other

of twoaty-iC.
Ho Week in 1924.

No city for school mask. PiiHic School system pays its music supervisor

$150 or $175 per irwiflL

Sck&o$ sprmsor: F. I. Sdiweppe.
"Its is far-rcacMiig an4 most beneficial."

Mayor Bray,

FAMBAULT. Population: 11,089

Mayor: Thomas H. Qulnn

for fcai ocHicerts.

open-air concerts by Municipal Band of twenty-five men,
with, l>3UMi ccucerts.

A Week in 1924 ; municipality appropriated $50, wMch was not used.

Mo city for school music. School "band has masle teacher.

**G3d State law us to $2000.**

Mayor Qnmn.

FERGUS FALLS. Population: 7,581

Mayor: Martin Benson

Ap$roprmtw: for tern! concerts,

Mo bawl
Open-air concerts % B. P. O. E. Baa! of thirty-five men.

OMBMsiity singing witfi fsmd. 'CCucertS'.

Mo Music Week in 1924.

Mo city fCM- sdtool mask.
School m$ermr; Harf MaalanaH.
Staff: Cte

Bemsm*
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LITTLE FALLS.

Mayor: N. N.

: for

A municipal of

Open-air concerts by City
Hand's Orcliestra (municipal).
No city for it

School music supervisor.

Opinion: **Tlie to do/
?

Mayor

W. A,

Appropriation: $1500 for

A municipal of twenty-seven men.

Open-air concerts by Elks

Armory.
No Music Week in 2924.

No city for

MINNEAPOLIS.
Mayor: George E. Leach

AppTG'prittiMm:

Open-air concerts by of and B. I*

rett's of twenty-iYc men.

Concerts given is of City

Cominimlty concerts.

in of Court ani by J, H. Au!d
A Music Wedc in 1924.

No dtj for

Sckmi T. P.

Siajf: Fff
Civic Lca^ttt.

Dr.

for

No
Twdve open-air % InfaMry of forty-five

Armory.
No Week in

ApfffopiatkHi for treasury: $i35a
Sckwl

"In favor."

F.

City

RED WING. 8,637

Maycw:

Appr&pritttfm: for

C^i-air by Wing of fifteen
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No Music Week In 1924

Appropriation for music front taxation; $140).

School supervisor: F. Marian Lawson.

ROCHESTER. Population: 13,722

Mayor: Julius J. Reiter

Appropriation: $ 1,500 Iron city taxes.

$10,500 from popikr subscription and Mayo Clink.

total.

No band.

Open-air concerts by Park of twenty-eight men, conducted by Harold Cooke.

community singing with band concerts.

No Music Week in 1924.

ApfFopfiatioa for nrasic from Board of Education: $4000.

Sckml supervisor: AdeJe P. Lieu.

ST. CLOUD. Population: 15,873

Mayor: J. Arthur Bensen

Allocated: for concerts.

for special services.

Open-air concerts by City Band of twenty-five men, directed by G. Oliver Riggs, and
of 180 boys.

Anaory,
No Week In 1924.

from School Tax: $400.

Margaret Newtiouse.

"Very Idea,"

Mayor Bensen.

ST. PAUL, Population: 234,680

Mayor: Arthur E. Nelson

Allocated: $20,000 for two summer bands.

$ 2*000 for two winter tends.

$ 2,000 for Municipal Gboras;

$ 1,000 for singing and entertainment
r^o Qxttnicxpsu band.

Open-air concerts by Minnesota State Band of twenty-nine men, Albrecht's Band of

twoitj-niise diiiiester's Band of tweoty-foiar men and, in winter, two
of ten men.

with concerts, wife special leader paid by city.

rent free for municipal organ recitals.

A organ; Hugo Goodwin, organist; organ recitals given three noondays
and Sunday afternoons during winter.

A in 1924.

tMxiget: $6800,

m$mm&r; Elsie M. Sfaawe.

Staff:

"It is conHnendab-le. This municipality is quite active in famishing
m different forms*"

Mayor Nelson.
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SOUTH ST. PAUL.
John E* Fearing

No
No
No Week in 1924.

Public of

School

Opinion: **Do not it be here.*

VIRGINIA,

Mayor: Dr. W. M.

Appropriation: $3500.
Allocated: for

$1300 for

Open-air concerts % City of thirty-six

Community singing
A Mttsic Week in 1924;
Public

School

Stejf." One or

Opinion: "No expeDditnFe."
.

WILLHAR.
Mayor: C. W.

Appropriation: to one for basd).

Open-air % a of and

No Week m 1924.

G. O.

WINQNA,
: H, A. Srown

for

% of

A is

for

P.

SisjF:

MISSISSIPPI
BILOXL

Mayor: John J. Kmeiiy
No
No
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City Auditorium.

A Week IE 1924*

Opinion; "Desirable If can be afforded."

Mayor Kennedy.

GREENVILLE. Population: 11,560

Mayor: J. A. Hunt
No
Ho
Citj Hal! Auditorium, rent free for all purposes.

"No Week in 1924.

Pablic music budget: $2500.

"A appeals to me."

Mayor Hmt.

GREENWOOD. Population: 7,793

Mayor: W. K. Clements

ior director's salary.

Open-air concerts by a municipal band.

Ho Week in 1924.

No city for music

Appropriation for music from regular Scfeoo! Fond: (salary of teacher).

mpemsor; Annie Batty QUOTH,
M
I this can be supported by private enterprise."

Mayor Clements.

GULFPORT. Population: 8,157

Mayor: Charles R, Haydon

for part salary of land director,

of twenty men.

Open-air by Gal fport Camnercia! Band.

singing with concerts.

City Ha!!s free for concerts.

No in 1924.

$iooa
did pay. in prcrolecl fey private subscription.

mpermsor: Mrs. BaTM McBavid.

J*lnf: or special feadbers of nrask.

LAUREL. Population: 13,03?

Mayor: ML W. McLaurai

$Z2QO for part salary of ctlrecfor.

0frt-wr ottrts by Laurel Municipal Band of twenty-four players, directed by
H. i

Orchestra.

A WeA in 1924.
tntssle : $1^0.
mprm$'$r: Rtiby MnIIoy.

Ccoxniission.

"Tlimk afp^opiaticois good, irorided civic sodeties give proper

MeLmtrm.
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J. J.

No appropriation.
No municipal
No Music Week in 1924.

No city for

Appropriation for from of
School music snpfnisor; Nell

SfaJ: One assistant

YAZOO CITY.

E. P.

Appropriation: for

Open-air concerts by Military of

No Music Week in 1924.

MISSOURI
CARTHAGE.

Mayor: C. W.

No appropruMbKiL
for 1925 be up by for

Open~ak to IK in

The Hall for

No m 1924.

Public : for t>j

School

Opinion: **On of oar as as are I do sot

It to pit it We a

1 we not our taxes."

DE SOTO.
C. J.

No
No
No in

Fools for

"Hunk are tie more.**

T. H. Grant

Apprffpna$w: for

Twenty open-air by a of thirty

OsnniiiDity
Ho m 1924
No city for of tMs

mime Mrs. S. T.
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Qpzmim: "We have of this in connection with the Park Commission."

Mayor Grant.

HANNIBAL. Population: 18,5G

Mayor: Morris Anderson

(so given),

Open-air by of twenty-five men.

No Week in 1924.

Appropriation for music by Board of Education : $2600.

Position of supervisor vacant until June, 1924.

INDEPENDENCE. Population: 11,686

Mayor: Roger J. Sermon

No
No
No Week in 1924.

music $2200.

Maytie Simmons.

Staff: One assistant

"For two years there has been an oratorio society here, and the city is

really advanced in a musical way, although the municipality has not

and probably will not, direct monetary aid"

Charles D. Capitte,

Chamber of Commerce.

JEFFERSON CITY, Population: 14,067

Mayor: C. W. Thomas
Mo
No
Free Literary Awltodma
A Week in 1924.

iran school tax and benefits giYen by High School : $3000.
Daisy Seabre.

Staff: One

KANSAS CITY. Population: 324,410

Mayor: Albert I. Beach

A appropriation, but this year due to depleted treasury.
No

by union musicians' tend of thirty men,
with band concerts.

Pairiloti, rent free for free public concerts.
Ho Week in 1924.

for music furnished froam school money : $4$,125.
supervisor: Mate! Glenn, elementary schools.

Si&ff: part assistants in elementary schools.
TMrfees foil and part time assistants in high schools and colleges.

have concerts by all means,**

2*. C< Horrrngton,

Secretary, Park Board.
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7,43 1

Mayor:
No appropriation.
No

High aai City for

programs etc.),

No Mnslc Week in 1924.

Appropriation for :

Staff: Four

Mayor: JL C.

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

A Music Week In 1924.

No city for Paid by

ST. CHARLES.
Mayor: H.

No
No
No in

for of

"Too to St Low's."

ST. LOUIS.

for m and

No
Forty-ivc open-air by of thirty-one in

No in 1924.

for nraJc

Scimol M.

Stef: Ten
Ciric

"Largo- for m be

Fraf IF.

of Parks aai

W. EL

No
Mo
Ho Week m 1924.

for of :

R.

"It to up cm

of aS and vcrj bosy."

Mayor
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WEBB CITY. Population: 7,807

Mayor: W. F. Gill

No appropriation.
No
No Music Week in 1924,

Public from regular funds.

Mrs. J. R. Kuhn.

The lack of would make It impossible.
1*

/I, (j. Young,
Ex-Mayor.

WEBSTER GROVES. Population: 9,474

Major: J. B. CMpman
No appropriation,
Ko isnalcipa! band,

No Week In 1924,

Ko city for music. Separate school district

"Not desirable for Webster Groves because of proximity to St. Louis.
1*

Mayor CMpman.

MONTANA
ANACONDA. Population: 11,668

Major: James B. McCavitt

Appropriation: $850.

No
Open-air concerts by Anaconda Band of eighteen men.
A Week in 1924.

for music% Sclioci! Board : $iyoa
supervisor: Mabel Hatch.

BILLINGS. Population: 15,100

Mayor: William V. Beers

(J4 mill).

Open-air concerts by City of men*
No Week in 1924.
No city for msslc. Handed by School Board

**I it is proper by taxation.*
1

F.

BOZEMAN. Populaiioii: 6,183

Mayor: Edmund Burke

(54 mfll) for band concerts,

Mo
fey i63rd Regimental Band.

A Week in 1924.

fa- music from school fund : $isoa
mpermfyr: AYIS Ttnma".

**I^ie to Masfcal activity of ^college and sdiools^

Frf Jf.

City Manager.







: D,

Mo
No
A Week In 1924.

No city for

One

GREAT FALLS.
H. B-

No appropriation.
No
A Music Week in 1924.

Public ;

Allocated: $5,600 and
Sck&@l supervisor: M.

Stef; June E%? ia

Mrs. Haze! ia

: Tttree

LEWISTOWN,
Major; EL O.

No
Open-air bj Elks 0!

for

,326

: S.

fC3T

No
Opeo-alr Isjr of

A in

No city for

L. Ckry,

^Heartilf ID of for ifce as wfll

N. H.

CM of a

of

Open-air iy of

No 'Week ia 1924-

for tax:

School

"Owing to of 1 act it
w
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NEBRASKA
BEATRICE. Population: 9,664

Mayor: C. C. Farlow

Appra>prm$zom: $1800.

Open-air by a of twenty-four men,

coscerfs.

No Week in 1924.

for from School Beard :

School L F, Chard.

"I It desirable.
1*

Farlow.

LINCOLN. Population: 54,948

Mayor: F. C, Zefanmg

No
Open-air fey of fwenty-fiYe men each.

No Week in 1924.

for by Board of Education of Lincoln School District:

$17303.71.
H. O. Ferguson,

Stoff: Two soperrlsors.

Tea teachers.

NORFOLK. Population: 8,634

Mayor: George W. Pfaelps

Ho
Twenty by local band.
A in 1924.

for from Board of Education : $3400.
Ina Sanders.

NORTH PLATTE. Population: 10,466

Mayor: H. E. Crosby
No
No
Mo Week in 1924.

for from Board of Education: $1500.
Mrs. Jdm N. Baker, Jr.

**TMnk it be City formerly levy for band concerts, bat
last three years this lias not been done*"

NEW HAMPSHIRE
BERLIN. Population: 16,101

Mayor: J. A. VaiHaneourt

for concerts,

Mo
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Open-air by
City and Y. M. C. A.
No In

Public

School G. T.

Chairman, Board of W.
No
No
Adams
No Music Week in 1924.

School C

Major: T.

Appropriation: for

No
Open-air by of

City Hail
A Music Week ia 1924,

for musk:
W.

is % as

LACONUL
H-

No appropriation ia tlse

No
Open-air ty mllltey of

of to thirty-fire for by city as

rent free for

No in

for ;

Frrf H
**I>o * it at iMs

EL Trndel

lor arf ia

,

Open-air % of

Arts free lor

Ho in

Harry E*

Hircc
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"Under our no/*

Charles E. Hammmdf

Secretary to tiie Mayor,

NASHUA. Population: 28,379

Mayor: Eaton D. Sargent

A of tMrty men.

Open-air by of igrth New Hampshire National Guard.

City Auditorium.

No Week in 1924.

music :

School E. G. Hood.

PORTSMOUTH. Population: 13,569

Mayor: Ore! A. Derter

No apfsrofir&ticcL

No nstsiiQfXil b&od.

No in 1924,
: (salary of supervisor) .

Ernest P. Bilbrtteic

^Favorable* if is aYalable,*
5

Dexter.

ROCHESTER. Population: ,673

Mayor; Wffliam S. Davis

No

Opei-air % City of tMrty-two men.

City rent free for Musk Week
A Week in 1924.

: $1200.
Anna QoMsy-

W
I ay it is a good idea."

Mayor Dams.

JERSEY
ASBURY PARK Population: 12,400

Mayor: Clarence K F. Hetrick

$37S .

: $14,000 few Osi Ordiestra.

$23^000 for Arca^ Orctestra,
T1^ Orcfeestras, cue of sixteen men and one of twelTe men,

wltli toad concerts.

Anie^ aa! CassMS, rent free for free concerts.
A organ; James Nfigent, organist; daily organ recitals,

Mo Weel: si 1924.

$2490,

$1990 for instractor's salary.

$ 500 for orchestra leader.



School

of It/*

ATLANTIC
L

for for and
H0
Higfa School
A organ; Arffeir

year
A Musk Week in 1924.
Public from city to of
School IsJL

D.

Kelly, and
Stef"; Six

BAYGNNE.
Mayor: J.

No
No naniIcifKt! band.

No Week in 1924.

No city for

School G.

TMrtcoi
wwm: **Tht 5s a a of to

P. *r,

CitjCfa-k,

BELLEVILLE.
It

No in

(ao
:

Sioff; Two

Wrier*.

S.

No
No nKBKQpaJ band.

No Week in 1924,

for by of

for

$ 150 fa-
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CAHDEN. Population: 116,309

Mayor: Ylctor King

Approjmalwn:
Allocated: for concerts.

$ 250 for Week
No
Open-air fey Y. M. C A. Concert of twenty-five men, U4th Infantry

of tweaty-iTe Band of twenty-fiye men.

concerts.

HIgli free for free concerts.

A in 1924.

Ho city for music.

Powell G. Fhhian.

Staff: Secral

CLIFFSIDE PARK. Population: 5,709

Mayor: Joseph W. Marini

Ko
Mo nsffiiclfsil

Ho in 1924.

m$frms@r; Mrs. IfcCuUot^iz.

**Vcry d^rablCj if of town warrants iL
w

Mayor MartnL

CLIFTON. Population: 26,470

Mayor: S. Grant Thorburn

No

No Week m 1924.

at

COLLINGSWOOD. Population: 8,714

Mayor: Josqih W. Wescott

Ho
Ho
No Week m 1924.

mperms&r; G. McKialey.

EAST ORANGE. Popidation: 50',7iO

Mayor: diaries H.

Mo band.

Mo Week in 19124.

: (sakries of supemsors).
Staff: of Tcxal nmac.

Music % teachers in all sdiools, teaching in sndmdoal
^Tht always a^royed of a sranieipa! s^^o^mtxm for
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for the but to the City of has no in

the matter."

B.

to

5S463

H.

No
Ho
No Week in 1924.

No city for of

"Good."

F.

for

No
Open-air by of

No Week in 1924.

Appropriation for of :

for

for

$793 for

School

Stuff: Two
Six

ENGLEWOOD.
H. V.D.

(no
No
Open-air %
No in

:

I*

No

No in

m

HGBJ A. Lardner

for

No
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Five open-air concerts % Peter of twenty-one men.
Ko Music Week in 1924.

Public music

for

$3335 for school

School Arthur E. Ward
5to#: One

One teacher.
M
I for music in organized form is desirable

and to a extent we have it In a town the size of Mont-
clair It that there Is no -better place for control and direction of

activities than the Board of Education and its musical staff,

tills has not arranged or agreed to, it is under informal
discussion."

Larimer.

NEWARK. Population: 414,216

Mayor: Frederick C. Breidenbach.

No
% bands of sixteen to twenty-five men.
with band concerts.

Mo Week m 1924.

for music from city tax: $6500.
director: Louise Westwood.

Stmff: Four supervisors.
Five teachers.

Foartcm in elementary schools.

**SIncG 1903 the City of Newark has appropriated money for municipal
Thie Newark Philharmonic Band of sixty musicians gave ten

the simmer^ fee by private subscriptions/*

Mart Kmg,
j Municipal Band Concerts.

BRUNSWICK. Population: 32,779

Mayor: John J. Morrison

Mo appropriation.

Mo
A Week m 1924.

Mo for music. Charged in genera! teacliers
9

salaries.

George W. WIm0t
"A very

Morrison,

PATERSON. Popiilatioia: 135,866

Mayor: Colin M. McLean

: $1260 few bane! aoCTte m parks.

$ 300 for Music Week.
No
Open-air tiy UniM of twenty men.
A Week in 1924; appropriation, $300*
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Public :

Staff: One

C.

for

No
Open-air by and

Concert

High School Auditorium.

A Week in 1924.

Appropriation for from of

Stojf; Three

PHILLIPSBUKG.
R.

No appropriation.
No
No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for fey :

Harrfet

PLAJNPIELD,
Mayor: CSiarles EL

Ap^ropnatkm: for concerts.

No
Open-air %
Ooonmxnzty siiigii^ wife iMud coixcrts, sonictiiEts*

rent free for asd

Giorns*

A Wrf: in 1924.

No city for

L
Sw

SJB87

B.

No
No nnBiKi|rf IxuidL

No in

cly
E.

tliat it is a

5,91?

E.

No
No
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No Week in

for from the Beard of Education: $1860.

tiacker: Haynes.
**1 say the University several very fine programs in the

of Yarfotis other musical eaitertainments."

Walter H. OUm,
Secretary* Gbamber of Commerce.

Population:

Mayor: P. W. Storer

No
Mo
No Week in 1924.

Poblfc badge* : (salarj of one teacher).
"1 every reason to believe we are as progressive as other boroughs;

tlicrefore at the time we not be found wanting."

Mayor Storer.

RIDGEWOOD. Population: 7,580

Mayor: Daniel A, Garber

No
No bawL

No Week in 1924.

: $4000.
Greenlaw.

Staff: One aiperrisor.

0Jibr **HK ciiaraler of the of RMgewood and their ability to pro-
Tide advantages for themselves would predtide tibe necessity of a

Morris,

Municipal Qerk.

SAUEM. Pdpalatioit: 7,435

Mayor: P. Newiia Acton

No aiJfmjpnatiQBL
No fesnd,

open-air oaKXtts by local baods X2fih K^imoit Band or Tall Cedars

vary from eighteen to forty or fifty men.
Bail
Mo Week in 1924.

from Board of Edncatkn: $i6oo.

fn^frms^r: B. Wcstertt

SOHBRVILLE. Population: 6,718

Mayor: Tlwmas A. F!cKhart
Mo aj5M*^"MtKKL
Mo flaBalcifKiS bsuxL

Mo in igaf.
for from regular school budget raised% taxation: $i8oa
j|wmwr; ISinor M.
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l^f?
D. C,

No
No
No in 1924.

for (so

SOUTH
W. A.

No
No
No Week in 1924.
Public

School

OpmMm; "Not at

Walter S.

No 2ppropria;tioEL.

No xntmiopOLl bszxL

Open-air by the (k cas2^> of

High
A Week in 1924.

$4250 of

Sfk@0l E*

5fe.fr One
W
I Jke to sec all the of the ike of

a The lie we ia Is case

of vary it ias

set ocr

las in

to it 1 a MS
Hie.

15'

W.

for

$ 500 for

No nHnsidpil Inood.

Open-air % WiaHer*s of of

and Eagles* of

A Wedc ia

S$mff:
Six

it be a
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WESTFIELD. Population:

Mayor: D. Llttiefield

for conceits.

No
Open-air by WestfieM Band of 45 men,

High Auditorium, rent fret for free concerts.

A HI 1924.

for music from taxation : ^3250.
School

Staff; Oat
**TIie fact that we do make such an appropriation expresses my opinion,

n

Mayor Littlefield.

HOBOKEN. Population: 40,068

Mayor: diaries P. Juechter

No
No zotinicipal boisd.

High Auditorium.

No Week in 1924.

tedget:

supervisor: A, L. Scannolin.

WEST NEW YORK. Population: 29,26

Mayor: Joseph V. McNeUl

No

Tweity c^em-air \yy bai^ under Fred Mayer and Fred CartsghL
No Week m 1924.

for Iran town and state : $5000.

mpermfor: '&rge A. EteLaiEBter.

OK

WEST ORANGE. Population: 15,573

Mayor: Simeon EL RoHInson

No AjypropriatiOQ.

No band.

H%h Aodftorhna,
No Week in 1924.

(no amamt gmn)
School mpems&r? Ida M. Wiffiams.

: assistants.

5*. C .Stamp,
of Sdxx>ls.

WOODBDRY. Population: SjMl

Mayor: Victor E. Kuglu
No
No l^niL

No Week in 1904.

$1500.
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A.
"Yes, If It and city can it"

ALBUQUERQUE. 15,157

E. B.

Approprmtw: for

Open-air by a of

A Music Week in

No city for

FK
Mayor:

No
No
Open-air by City ca
No Week in 1924.

Allocated;

School Mrs.
"Not

JaJm

ALBANY.
S.

for

of or

Open-air % of

Bancl and Cappel^so^s Bassi,

Hall
A is

Mo city for in

G.

Stoff:

fee

5". J. Jn
to the

S.CWdd
Mo iapfix'cposiioEL

Mo
Me Week to

for of
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School Edward E. SaovIlL

Qjm$m: "Coald not be here.*'

BATAVIA. Population: 13S541

J. W.

No
No
Open-air of Mrs. Marsli.

A in 1924.

Public iron Board of Education: $3,600.

Sckcol suptrmscr: Marguerite Janowe.
"All riigirt If city can afford it"

Mayor Mullen*

CORTLAND. Population: 13,24

Major: F, A. Hollister

(no ghren).
No
No Week in 1924,

$1701.

supervisor: Maoetta F. March,
"la favor of."

Hamster.

ELMIRA. Population: 45*393

Mayor: J. Norton Wood
$25oa
Allocate!: $1200 for band concerts.

$1000 for cdHOBHnty sin$ptig".

$ 330 to fremote Mtislc Week
No
Open-air by Elks Bandj EcS|^ Machine Company Band and Ladies* ICoose-

hart

A ia 1924; apfropoaiki^ $300.
: $50oa

fisfker; Gwjn jfenttnt
U
I flic of an apfffopnatlon is fdt by a majority of

t&e m the city as by tbe number wlio attend the cmmgiify
and the interest in the Music Week**

Jf. K Dcm*s,
Gty Qerk

ENDICOTT. Population: 9,500

Mayor: Clark E. Bennett
No ajp^pstyfioa&Qfi.

Wedcly OHKIS during amaiMr by Eodkott Jofaascm Corporaticm Baal
No Week in 1924.

through the Board of Edmation : $5425.
$5325 for salaries.

$ zoo few bodes and
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L.

Staff: Two

No
No
No Week in 1924.
No city fear

B.

Appropriatum:
of thirtj-six

Opco-air by was for tMs
New York State Armory.
No Week is 1924.

well spent"

per B. L.

GLENS FALLS.

Mayor: HL

Approprmfwn: for

No
Open-air % Falls of ami of

twenty-five
No Week in 1924.

Public of

Sckmi A.

Sftff:

GLOERSVILLE,
W.

No
No
No Week in

for of

S,

T. P.

No
No tnsjnltlfKiI iMarf.

A ia

for by of

V.
*Do not of il

w
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Population: 10,453

Mayor: J. Fred Smith

for concerts.

No
Open-air % of thirty-six men.

No Week in 1924,

for from Beard of Education : $2500.

Marjorie Stevens.

Mayor

Population: 15,025

Mayor: Stephen Hollands

$750 for park concerts.

No band.

Open-air concerts by Erie BaacI of twenty men.

No in 1924.

for music from Board of Education : $3900.
Friends.

Stojf ; Two assistant supervisors.

HUDSON FALLS. Population: 5,761

President: Dr. Russel C. Paris

for concerts,

Ho band.

Open-air by of twelve to twenty men.
No Week in 1924.

Ho city for made.

sopervisor.

ITHACA. Population: 17,004

Major: Will M. Sawdon
No
Ho
No Week in 1924.
No citj for anisic. Board of Evocation matter.

"It the dty. For oar city It does not seem practicable.
1*

Mayor Smm${m

JAMESTOWN. Population: 38,917

Mayer: Samuel A. Carlson

Appr&prm&M: (so given).
Mo toad
Ofm-air % Concert Band of forty men, and Imperial Band of

twwity-five men.
No Week in 1924.

for school music from Board of Education: $3500.

mpermsor: Arthur Goranson.

5fe*ff: Three assistants.

Gxnaiitfee of the Recreation Commission.
; **I favor appropriation for Hie cox3rageiiimt of !%fe-class nmsk as a

fa* tibe Jazz iBKsic wMch, tmfortunately, is so madi m use,**
- Carlson.
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No appropriation.
Mo
High for

No Musk la 1924.

Public $3425..

ScMol C. R.

SlaJ: One
"Tills is and be left to fix

/ Jr.,

to

LACKAWANNA,
Mayor: J.

No
No

Building.
No in

Sclmol Twist

Lo&r,
Per J, Jr.,

Secretary to

LANCASTER.

Major: A*

No
No
Tows Hall, free for

No in

for :

*Yerygd*

7,556

^Iph J.,

No
No
No Week in

of $i5oa
Hey,

**Def as an m

Cfafc
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Population: 5S93
Mayor: W. Gilbert Hawes

No
No rotmiQjial band*

Qpen^air by of ifteen men.

Opera House.

Mo Week in

from of Education : $1400.
Sckml Helen Whales.

"There to IK BO demand"

Mayor Howes.

Population: 6,011

Mayor: C. H. Pettls

"No

No
City Hall Auditorium.

No In 1924.

Appropriation lor music from Board of Education: $1403.

snpermsffr: Helen Growney,

HIDDLETOWN. Population: 18,420

Mayor: Abram B. Macardell

for concerts.

H0
Open-air by Italian Band of thirty-six men,, Middletown Bam! of twenty-four

Fife aad Drum Corps of twenty-four men.
Grammar School Auditorium* rent free for charitable affairs.

A Week in 1924.

$205CX

sMpermsor: E. Mae Brown.

"Apfrove of same, when possible. Am trying to bring about a wider in-

on part of musically interested citizens am! through their co-Gperatloii
to aid in lies of a direct appropriation by the city/*

Mayor MacardetL

MOUNT VERNON. Popiflation: 42,726

Mayor: William D. MacQuesten

Appropriation: $750 for concerts.

Qpea-air coicerts by a municipal band of twenty-foctr men.

H%li SdifM)! Auditorium Wesfcchester WoBan^s Clab.

Mo Week in 1924,

bodtget: $10,000.

mpertnsor: Loretta M. Knigbts.
: Two assistants.

*f

Biirmg previoos acteinistratioiis, small appropriations of money were
for Memorial Bay and Fourth of July celebrations, but these appro-

have ceased. Our municipal leaders, I fear, still consider music
of a luxury than a real need and desire of tibe genera! public.**

Nuhen, Jr.,

Director of Music in the Mount Vernoa High School
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W.
for

No
Open-air fey of iaen

Community
No in 1924.
Public :

SckcGl R.
**Tfae in is

Magor

Appropriation:
No
Open-air by of

Occasionally

High School Auditorium,

No in 1924.

Public City :

B, Nje.
Staff; Four

YORK.
Mayor: F.

Approprw^om: for in

Gpen-air concerts by of to

% Fire Departmect PoHce and

City College, rent free for

A at City College ; Prof A.
;
60

per by
A Week m

for frcm city tax by the

S 13,836.83 for

for of

H. GaTtlaa

Slfff; Tw
Fifty-fair of

is for musk,
1*'

Chamberlain.

FALLS.

ApprspnaMom: for

No
Opeo-air % the aM the

No Week ia

:

Stmff: Two
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Population: 14,609

Mayor; Edward P. Lynch
No
No
Opera free for chanty programs.
"No Week in 1924.

budget; (no amount given).
School Fanny E. Merrill,

te
l am heartily in faor of it under a workal>!e plan/

f

Mayor Lynch.

ONEIDA, Population: 10,541

Mayor: Arthur J. Abbott

$250 for band concerts.

No
City gave concerts until this year.

with concerts.

No Week in 1924.

Pttblk budget: $1500.
Edith A Coon.

"Greatly to IK desired."

Mayor Abbott

ONEONTA, Population: 11,582

Major: W. Irving Bolton

Appr@prw$w: for concerts.

Ho
Opea-air ocls by Gnnpaiiy G Band anc! Keatoa's Ban! of twenty-five eack
Mo W^c m 1924.

for music by Board of Education : $2000.
F. Perry.

PLATTSBURGEL Peculation: 10,909

Mayor: William E, Cross
3STo apfiropnatxoii.
No
Lcado" for <m occasicms bat aot paid fey the city. Also a Military

senices are gratis.

City Hall Auditorium*
A Week m 1924.

for from Educational Fond.
**As air is at present, we cannot recommend anything."

Afayar Crass.

PORT JERVIS. Population: 10,171

Mayor: H. A. Sheldon
No
No
Open-air % Erie Band of twenty men.
No Week in 1924.

fCM" mnsle from Board of Education : $2000.
School mpermsffr: Marjorie Castertoo.
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B*

No
No
High for
A Music Week in 1924.

lor Ac 0! ;

School S.

5*ajf; One
"Approve of If be as bu*

far act the of the j>7*e
""

Mayor: Harvey C.

No appropriation.
No
No Week in

Public :

School Frai^: J.

C. D. aa

Sixty-two fey of of

Herman
Park

HalL
No Week la 1924.

frcrn of : in

H.

^toff: Two
Fifty

RGCKYIIXE
Msycr: G. IByron -L'Etimsr

Ko
of

C^wi-air By York City of

Cirfc Ordastra of

Ho la

E. Fraser.

Do w* feel we are

RYE*
Proud

No
No
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Firemen's Hall.

A Music Week in 1924,

Public music : $2100.
M. Campbell

SALAMANCA. Population: 9,276

Mayor: Horace G. Cox

No appropriation.
No band,

Open-air concerts f>j Y. M. C. A. of the B. R. & P. Railway Company.

High School

No Week in 1924.

"It be done.**

Mayor Cost.

SARATOGA SPRINGS. Population: 13,181

Mayor: Clarence H. Knapp

by Municipal Band of tweoty-two men.

City CooneSi supervises the engagement of band musicians and program.

owns several auditoriums which would be appropriate.

No Week in 1924.

for fran Board of Education : $2000.

mpfrms^r; Irene E. Winne.

SENECA FALLS. Population: 6,389

Mayor: A. S, Hughes

No (hope to have next year).

Mo municipal

Open-air concerts by Business Men's Association Band of twenty men.

No Week in 1924.
mask teaching:

"Exceilmt idea."

Hngkes.

SYRACUSE. Population: 17,717

Mayor: Jolm H. Wsdrath

for concerts, etc,

No band,

Qpess-ak concerts by four of twenty-eiglit men each.

QMHUttuity siajpag
1 with band concerts.

aoiltcwinms,

A Music Week in 1924.

PaWIc school music budget: $9050.

Sck&^l smpermsors: Joba J. Raleigh, grades.
H. R. Fi^r, Hgh.

Twoassisterts.

m: 'Tteirable if funds are available."

Mayer Walrath.
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KG
No
High School Auditorium built

No Music Week In 1924.

Public for of

Sckml C. D.

Opinion; "1 It Is very

WALBEN.
Mayor: C

Appropriation: for

No municipal
Ten open-air concerts fey of aad
No Week in 1924.

Appropriation for $775-
School Sarah J. Whitmore.

WATERTOWN.
Mayor: John B. Hams

No
No
No WeA in 1924
App^opiatlcM for

Staff: Twelve

Qpimow: "Too

WATERLIET.
Mayor:

;

Gpw>r^ R
No 3|^H"OfHrstilXL

No ffttffliciiKal band.

A Week in 1924.

for of

^eartSy ia favorf to

PLAINS.
BL

N0

No Week in

for of

J.

SVatf; Two
**We are so an! are so far in of an!

safety we 1 in feat

safety arc of
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YONKERS. Population: 100,176

Mayor: Ulrich Wiesendanger

Appropnaliom: for a Community Fond* part of which Is used for music on

4th of July other occasions.

No band.

No Week in 1924.

Public music budget: $21,500.

School music spfrzv&r: Victor 3L F. RebmamL
Staff: Scren assistants.

"Favorable In years when It can be afforded without sacrifice to necessities.**

Mayor Wwsendmger.

NORTH CAROLINA
ASHEVILLE. Population: 28,504

Major: John H. Catfaey

No approprlaticaL
No band.

No Week in 1924.

for music Iron School Fund: $5000.

supervisors: Agues McLean.

George Hunt,

Staff:

FAYETTEVILLE. Population: 8,877

Mayor: H. ICcD. Robinson

No appropriation.
N0 liiiiikiops! band.

No Week m 1924.

for music from Board of Edecaticm foods: (no specific amount).

GASTONIA. Popnlatlon: 12,871

Mayor: B. H. Parker

Appr&pnatim: for concerts.

No fflonicfpa! band*

Fire opec-air ccucols liy Local Band of Iwentj-fiYC men.
A Week in 1924.

Public nwfer Board of Education : $5000*

^ery good/
31

17. L. Stm&ers,
City Manager.

GOLDSBORO. Population: 11,296

Mayor: Edgar H. Bain

Ko approposdbtQfi*

of 15 Bxa from Moafaok Tribe No. 24, Improrod Order of Red Men, tmder
J. M

;
Hdis^ rent free for oommtmify affairs.

Mo Week in 1924,

Aivopiaticai for school anisic frcan city taxation : $2000.
School mmof m$trms&r; David Siielton.
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Several

Opinion: "No.11

GREENSBORO.

Appfoprmiim: for

Open-air by of
A in 1924.

Appropriation for Tax ;

School

Staff: Four assistants,

"Favorable;"

Kwer,

5,772

D. M.
No appropriation.
No municipal
Ho Music Week in 1924.
No city for No m

"Not at this time.**

Mayor Clark,

No
No

HICKORY.
S. Ir.

No Week in 1924.

Public :

E, E.

No
free by

No M 1924.
for

W. A-

T. T*

No appnoprxadboiL
No
No Wedc ia 1924.

not

it
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WASHINGTON. Population: 6,166

Mayor: C. H. Sterling

No
No
School

Mo Week IB 1924,

for music from city taxes % School Board : $30).

Etta C. Carter.

**My is It would be great help to the children as well as

and clay to see it**

Sterling.

WILSON. Population: 10,612

Mayor: Silas R, Liicas

No appropriation.
No
High Auditorium,

Mo Week m 1924.

Mo Department in public schools.

"As a and as Mayor I think every city of 2500 or over
a appropriation for a concert band,"

Mayor Lncas.

WINSTON-SALEM. Population: 48,395

Mayor: J. G. Hanes

$7500.

Allocated: $3000 for park music,

$3000 for Summer School of Music,

$1500 for genera! expenses.

Open-air concerts by a municipal of thirty-five men,

ConxoRoxiiy' singii^ with Daxtd concerts.

Chic Orchestra,

Auditorium given rent free for all community events.

A Week in 1924.

Public $14,200,

supervisor: William Breach.

Staff: Five assistants.

Cliic Cominisstosi.

**Mayor Haaes heartily approves of a nnmicipal appropoatkai for music
for the people. It Is largely doe to Ms personal interest and effort that we

secured an appropriation here,"

Breach,
Director of PttbKc School and Community Musk.

NORTH DAKOTA
BISMARCK. Population: 7,122

Mayor; A. P. Lcnhart

Ho
No teal
City AnditootSD.
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No Week in 1924.

Appropriation lor of :

School atpenisor: L, C.

Staff: Five

H.W.
Appropriation:
No
Open-air by to
Sometimes
Auditorium given rent free for

A Week In 1924.

music from tax is

School H. Pharr.

5*fof: One assistant

Opinion: "I faor it"

Giary.

GRAND FORKS.
O'Keefe, Jr.

Appropnolmn:
Ten open-air by of ; of

twenty to thirty

City
A Week in 1924.

Pubic
School L> M*

Qpmion: "It to be very in csor Hie a of Ms
as his is way/*

/. JD.

of

6,627

C. B.

lor

for

No
of

No open-air bat is an of fej Park for

parlc caMttrte*

Three
A Weac in

:

"O.K."

W. M*
No
Qpm-air by of
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Community singing with concerts.

High School Auditorium given rent free for community concerts.

A Music Week in 1924.

Public music budget: $5000.

School sMpsnisGr: Jofen Howard.

Opinion; "Favor it where financial conditions as to budget warrant it"

Mayor Smart.

OHIO
AKRON. Population: 208,435

Mayor: D. C. Rybolt

No appropriation
No municipal band.

No Week in 1924.

Public school music : $60,000.

mpffrms&r: Nellie Glover.

Staff: Twenty-fiTe assistants.

Nine instrumental teadiers.

"The musical needs of Akron people are taken care of very satisfactorily

through our public school system. Liberal appropriations are made in the

division of the school budget to allow for the employment of very competent
music instructors^ vocal and instrumental. In addition there are various civic

societies who have interested themselves, not only in the bringing
of excellent musical talent to Akron daring the musical season, but also in

the encouragement and promotion of such talent among our own citizens/*

Karl N. Pierce,

Secretary to the Mayor,

ALLIANCE. Population: 21,603

Mayor: Ira E. Stevens

for tend.

Open-air concerts by City Band of thirty men and Reed Boys* Band.
School Andxtorinm,

A Week in 1924.
for school music from Board of Education: (no amount given).

Sfkoal mpenmmr: Grace Shaffer,

ATHENS. Population: 6,418

Mayor: L. A, Koons
No
Mo band.

"Mo Week in 1924.

Af^opiailcHi for school music from general school tax levy: $2000.
mpfrms&r: Grace Spring.

*TMs is about the amount of the musical program that the city can afford
Ttie need of anything additional has never been felt**

Mayor Koons.

BARBERTON. Population: 18,811

Mayor: William A, Wltner
No
No municipal band.
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High Sclioc! Auditorium,

A Music ia 1924.

Public from of
Schml 1, M. Snyder.
Stoff: Nine assistants.

"Fine permit"
F.

Mayor: W. C. A*

No appropriation,
No municipal
No Music Week in 1924.
No city for

School Mr.

Opwutm:
*Would be tat city lias sol and too at

present"

BBLLEVUE.
Mayor: EL EL

No
N0 moiiicipal band*

No Week in 1924.
in

School Stella Latham.

Opmrnt: "I lor Uf a few ago an
was fa- and

ing Tie last Ms oa
of City is in

iMXtssitalsig tfec of all but

CAMTON.
If.

No appropnaiiCEii.

2vo mmi^o^ftl uaixQ*

air Iqr Tlaycr's
of

City for free

A l&eek ia

lor 01

D.

Sfc: Three
If caty fas

G?rge P. Carrel

No
No
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Open-air concerts by of thirty-five men,

N0 Musk Week In 1924. , . .

for by Board o Education: $48,809.50.

$46,871.75 for salaries.

$ 1,937-75 to supplies.

School H. A3cen,

SfoJF: Twenty assistants.

CIRCLEVILLE. Population: f49

Mayor: George M. Fitzpatrick

Ho nation.

No
Manorial Hall,

Ho Week la 1924.

Public nrasic budget: $1500,
^

5r&00/ supenmor: Helen Wlttich.

CLEVELAND. Population: 796,836

Mayor; Clayton C. Townes

for tend concerts. -

No zBsnicipa]

O|s-air concerts "by various Cleveland bands.

with band ccsicrts.

PaMic Attditorhmif rent free for nmmcipal events.

A organ; Kraft, organist; weekly organ recitals in winter.

No Week in 1924. , 3 x , ,

for music, from tax levied by the School Board for all school

purposes: (approximately).
director: R. V. Morgan.

Stejf: Nine assistant siiimrvisors.

Fifty-four spKial Bmsic teaciiers.

**Ftne,
w

Mayor T&wnes*

COSHOCTON. Population: 10,847

Mayor: Harry H. Eaton

No appropriation.

No band.

Open-air conceits by City Concert Band of twenty men tinder C H. Jones.

Auditorium.

K0 Week in 1924,

DAYTON. Population: 152,559

Mayor: Frank B. Hale

AppTopmAwn: $2000 (from Park revenues used in providing concerts, but no appro-

priation from the tax monies).

Open-air concerts fey tiie Dayton Municipal Band of forty men.

KG Music Week ia 1924.

No city for school music. (Supervisors* salaries paid by Board of Educa-

tion.)

School mpemsGrs; O. E. Wright and Conrad Yahries.
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"ery
F

of

H. K.

No
Open-air by of by

Chib.

Community
o. w. u.
No Week is 1924,

Public (BO
Sckml
Opinion:

u
lt be all but we are

R,

No
No intHiicipaJ baodL

No Week m
Af^r^sriaticHi for from of :

School 3U

Qptmm;
fg
lt BO

DOVER.
P. f,

Appropnaium; lor

Ofen-air by Dover Csooerf of fcrty

No Music Week in

for

School 3L H.

EAST

.

Open-air % City of

No za

**It is aQ

A. W* Ferrm

No
No
Nc^ Week m 1924.

Bo not ia

"Very fioe, but this city is
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EAST YOUNGSTOWN. Population: 11,237

Mayor: T. Roy Gordon

No appropriation.
No
No Week in 1924.

Appropriation for music from Board of Education funds : $3503.

School mp'Ormsor; Katberine O'Connor,

Staf; One assistant

ELYRIA. Population: 20,474

Mayor: Harry Hinkson

No appropriation.

No municipal band.

No Week in 1924.

Public nnzsic budget from Board of Education: ?s,oc.

Schml supervisor: Lorena Tomson.

Staff: One teadier.

FINDLAY. Population: 17,021

Mayor: E. L. Groves

No appropriation.
"No intioicipaJl bszxL

No Week in 1924.

PmMlc musk from Board of Education : $2,500.

School snpemsor; Hayden Morgan.
"FavooBle.*

1

City Clerk.

FOSTOMA. Population: 9,987

Mayor: E. A. Kurtz

No aj^opnatiocL
JSto innoiQjHJ C^HM.

No Week in 1924.

mpenmor: ICME

"It be ins.
9*

GREENVILLEL Population: 7,104

Mayor: Dr. W. T. Fitzgerald

Mo ap|8x>pn2ttiiOQ.

Open-air concerts by Greenville Concert Band, composed of thirty-ive men, directed

by Dwigfit L. Br0wn.

Hall, rent free for aimm! charity concert.

A mnniclpsl orgsn.
A Week in 1924.

Apirc^iatiai for sdux>l cmac from Beard of Education : $2000.
Sfk&ol mtwc j^erwror; N. D. Messiager.

HAMILTON. Population: 39,675

Mayor: Howard E. Kelley
Ho apfRrofiriatiQii.

Open-air concerts % City Band, Stetpe's Band, each of about twenty men.



.

u

JS
CB
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High School AuditorimiL

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $5400.
School mnsic supervisor : Will H. Le!>s.

Staff: Two special teachers of music.

JACKSON. Population: 5,842

Mayor: William R. Hudson

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

School music supervisor: R, R. Thomas,

Opmwn:
tfWt merer have had. We liave an Eisteddfod which a meeting and

sing once a year and is becoming very large. We vote on November 4th
for a Memorial Hall, as we have no place for real large gatiierliigSj and our
Eisteddfods are held in a large tent"

Bndsm*

KENHORR Population: 12,683

Mayor: H. V, Johnson

Ho appropriation.
No municipal Band.
No Musk Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from School Board : $2000.
School music smpermsor; Kathleen Boyd.

OpMon: **I do not favor the idea/*

Mayor Jokmsom*

KENT. Population: 7,070

Mayor: Wesley O. HoHister

No appropriation.
No mtmiciial Band.

Open-air concerts % Post's Baal
Kent State Normal College
No Music We* in 1924.

Appropriation lor Bcanl of Education : (no amount given) .

Sci^ol mm$w mpermsorsz Garry dace.

il yon UK

F^pnbtioa: 7,6t

Mayor: T. S. 'Casfe^

Mo appropriaticML
Mo inifpiclpgl Hand.

Twenty <^ea-air die % a local fend.

No Week in 1924.

mxmc in sdaoob at present Is by regular teaching force ao! no

separate is for music.
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LAKEWOOD. Population: 41,732

Mayor: Edward A. Wiegand

Appropriation: $150 for July 4th celebration.

No roiffiiclpal band,

Open-air concerts by Lakewood Elks* Band of thirty men.

High School Auditorium*

No Week in 1924.

Public music from Board of Education: $25,500.

Sch&d mumc supervisors: C. E. Parker? high school ; Margaret El Taylor, grades.

Staff: Ten special music teachers.

Opinion: *I believe tend concerts rotating in various parks of great benefit and

enjoyment to the people. Lakewood is surely a city of homes, being a resi-

dential suburb of Cleveland, consequently part of the Greater Cleveland

musical program* so far as concerts and opera Is concerned, not including
band concerts/

1

Wiegand.

LANCASTER Population: 14,706

Mayor: H. A. Alspach
No
Open-air concerts by a municipal band of 40 men.

No Music Week in 1924.

for music from public donation: $1000.

School fpermfor: lues Secoy.

Q$mmm; ^Hesfrabillty is good. Funds too low for any further appropriation."

Mayor Alspach.

LIMA- Population: 41,306

Mayor: E. C. Moyer
Mo appropnaticii.

N0 music of any land
No Wai ia 1924.

music from Board of Education: $7,300.

SAml mpervisor: Mark Evans.

Staff: FIYC assistants.

LORAHL Population: 37,295

Mayor: George Hoffman
No appropriation.
No municipal Band,
Efc Atrfitorimn.

Mo Week in 1924.
riatkm for music by Board of Education : $4177.18.

School mpermsmr; Edward Keifer.
**Fii. In former years we were able to appropriate for concerts but, due

to conditions, we are now tumble.*
1

Mayor Hoffman

MASSILLON. Population: 17,428

Mayor: M. P. L. Kirchliofer
No apfffopoatlofL
No nraniclpal Band
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Open-air concerts by Massillon Band of thirty men and Gary's Band of twenty men.

Centra! High School Auditorium.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music by Board of Education : $3300.
Sclwol music supervisor: Josephine Mansfield.

Staff; One assistant supervisor.

MT. VERNON. Population: 9,237

Mayor: Charlie Kelgley

No appropriation,
No municipal Band.

Open-air concerts by Knights of PytMas Band.
No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music. Music teacher employed by Board of Education.

Opinion: "We would be tumble to appropriate any funds/*

Mayor Kengley.

NORWOOD. Population: 24,966

Mayor: Louis H. Nolte

No appropriatioa.
No municipal Band.

City Hall Auditorium given rent free for all educational purposes ami advancement
of music

No Music Week in 1924,

Appropriation for school music from Board of Education: $4500,
School music supervisor: Jolm G. Cook.

Staff: One assistant.

PAINESVILLE. Population: 6^6
City Manager: Thomas B. Wyman

Appropriation: $300 for tend.

Open-air concerts by Municipal Band of thirty men.

Citj Hal! Auditorium given rent free for free concerts.

No Music Week in 1924.

Poblk school music budget: (maintains special instructors).

School nrnsk siiperrlsor.

Qpimum: **I faor it*

B.

PIQUJL Population: 15,044

Mayor: W. G. Grozier

for

No
Qppn-gir concerts by Union Band (local). In the simmer of 1924 the High Sciioo!

Barf Ihc cDgagexaeot, fbere no organized union band. High School

Band of fifrj boj&.

Ckssnsssiy si^i^g* witii DSIW ccxiocrts.

Foastain Parfc AuHtesinm asnl Higii School Amfitoriom,

A W&A m 1924.

mnsfc supervisor: FMip F. Gates.
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PORTSMOUTH. Population: 33,011

Mayor: Ralph Clavert

No appropriation.

Open-air concerts "by River City Band of sixteen mm (municipal).

High School Auditorium rent free for public concerts.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public music kiciget:

**I believe music Is beneficial to the community. However, our finances are

not adequate to make a special appropriation for same."

Mayor Cltruert.

SANDUSKY. Population: 22,897

Mayor: George F. Freltas

No appropriation.

No municipal band
Carnegie Library and Sandtisky High School Auditorium.

A Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Board of Education : $2400.

Stella Sdaacht

Stag: Four assistants.

ST. MARYS. Population: 5,679

Mayor: Harold G. Neely

No
No tend.

Open-air concerts by local fends of fifteen to twenty-four men.

School Auditorium and Armory given rent free for patriotic and civic events.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public music bodget: $3000.

Staff; *

"All right, provided the inances of the city are in proper shape,"

Mayor Neely.

SIDNEY. Population: 8,590

Mayor: H. L. Bland

No appropriation.

Open-air concerts until this year by Municipal Band of forty-four men ttnder Ben
WorrelL

Community singing with band concerts.

A Week in 1924.

from Board of Education : $3^000.

mpermsor; E. P. Worrell.

One assistant

"Very desirable. Sidney is a very musical little city, having the Municipal
Baa! supported by the citizens, at least twelve fine organists, many excellent

singers whose work in ensemble attracts qoite a little attention from stir-

cities. It is a coincidence that while I am Mayor of the City of
Slitoey, I am also 'Organist of the First Baptist Church and own a complete

store. Consequently I am very mock interested in this movement."

Mayor Bkmd,
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SPRINGFIELD. Population: 60,840

Mayor: William Argabright

No appropriation.

Open-air concerts |>rovk!eii partially by city and by sttbscriptioo. This, flow-

ever, has not been dose for a year or so.

Yolo Ban4 Robbins & Myers Band, Cadet Baud, each of about twenty men.
Clark County Memorial Hall, rent free for public concerts.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Board Education : $5200.
School music supervisor: G. R. Humberger.
Staff: One assistant (Each teacher is also required to help with music instruction.)

Opinion: "1 believe this to be a progressive move and of great benefit to the com-

munity, although our city is financially unable to support such an appropria-
tion/

9

R. E. MM,
City Clerk

STEUBENVILLE. Population: 28,508

Mayor: Frank A. Hawkins

No appropriation,

Open-air concerts (at Christmas) by Paions

s Band* High School Band and any band.

that can be procured.
No municipal Band
No Music Week in 1924.

School mmic st&permsor: John Phillips.

Opmion: "It is very nice and would be a benefit to a city in helping to keep a com-

munity spirit,

Robert Jf. Pierce,

Mayor's Qerk.

VAN WERT. Population: 8,100

Mayor; H. A. Loe

No appropriaiioiL
N0 nHUBQpal band*

Open-air concerts by American Legion of thirty men.

C/yrroipijity snigizij with fend ccMcerts.

A Hnslc Week in 1924.

No city for

WARREN. Population: 27,050

Mayor; Joba H. Marshall

Mo appropriation.

Open-air concerts by a of tvraafy-eiglft men.

No Week la 1924.

for % Board of Education: $13*000.

School mperms&r: Carl F. Sdieig.

WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE. Population: 7,962

Mayor: RellG. Allen

No appropriation.
No nnmici|al band.

Ho Week in 1924.
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Appropriation for music: $2400.
School music snpfrmf@r$: K~ K. Hollinger.

Tamzon Zeigler.

WELLSVILLK Population: 8,849

Mayor: James S. Barnes

No
Mo municipal band.

Hare a of twoity-Ye sponsored by American Legion, WellsYille

Post

City Hall glm rent free for community sings.

A Week in 1924.

PaHIc musk : $1500.
School supervisor: diaries Scherges,

S&aff: One snpenrisor.
"Think it very desirable. At present our city is financially unable to take

any action.**

Btxmes.

WILMINGTON. Population: 5,037

Mayor: H. D. Pennington
Mo
No band.

and Washington Court House Band of about ten men each,

No open-air concerts at this time.

City Hall
No Week ia 1924.

music : $1500.
funds Iron Board of Education.

snpirmsor: Roth Haley.
"Fine/*

Pmmmgfon.

WOOSTER. Population: 8,204

Mayor: Marcus SL Limb
Ho
Open-air % City Band of thirty-five men.

City Opera House.

Ho Week m 1924.

for school mtsslc from Board of Education: $1500.

mpermsor: Professoc Mattrer.

XENIA. Population: 9,110

Mayor: George EL Hudson
No
No BHsiseifia! bani,

No Week in 1924,
Tte Xenia City SdKl Beard employs teaches in Publk Schools.

for sdMl music paid from Tintictt Fund of Beard of Education:

$1600.
.SVJkwf jw^mwor: Harrfet M. McCarty.
Q'pmim: "Eaastme tax kws make it impossible.

1*

5*. 0. Hate,

City Manager,
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ZANESVILLE. Population:

Mayor: C. C. Slater

No appropriation.

The Park Board controls an endowment of of which the interest Is

for concert purposes. This was left by the of Mr. John Hqge and
Mr. Eton Drone, hence the name Hoge-Drone Band.

The Hoge-Drooe Memorial Band of thirty-five men (oranidpal).
Manorial Hall.

A Music Week in 1924.

School music supervisor: C. L. Hetzler.

Opinion: **It is not needed in this city."

Hmrj F. Stemm,
Director, Memorial Band.

OKLAHOMA
ARDMORE. Population: 14,181

City Manager: W. G. Dood

No appropriation,
No municipal band.

Convention HalL
No Music Week in 1934.

Opinion: "Should be done."

W. G. Dood.

BARTLESVILLE. Population: 14,417

Mayor: P. N. Buck

No appropriation. (Until this year $1200 appropriated)
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts bj Masonic Ban! of thirty-fire men until this year.

Civic Goiter.

No Mcac We* in 1924.

QpMm: **Mtisic is a ine thm^ for any city, and 2 aTy to state, to fade

of fMills, coald not carry out our nsaal prccram tins year."

Mayor Stick.

GUSHING. Popahtkm: 6,326

Major: L. A. Crenshaw

No

Opoi-air by American of iMrty men aa! High School Band
of fifty twys.

SoiBetuBes comnnnty siB^iBg" witb. band concerts.

No Mttac WeA ia 1924.

Opwmxm: "I it be all r%M.
w

CrmAom.

GUTHRIE. Popilatiofi: 11,757

Mayor: ^Iph M. Davis

No nKSnici|Hl band*
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No Week in 1924.

School music from Public School funds, by levy ; $2550.

Sclmol Alice M. Bice,

Staff: Three assistants.

"Favorable."

Davit.

McALESTER. Population: 12,095

Mayor: W. E. Beaty

No appropriation.
No band.

Open-air by Masonic Consistory Band of thirty men.

High School Auditorium and Bush Theatre; High School Auditorium free to practi-

cally all programs.
A Week in 1924,

music budget: Appropriated by Board of Education.

supervisors: Professor A. Siebs, director of High School Orchestra,

Mrs; Fred Brown, supervisor of grade school.

"D0nf
t believe it necessary. Board of Education and Masonic Consistory

actively handling the matter/'

Mayor Beaiy.

HUSKOGEK Population: 30,277

Mayor: F. B. Beall

Appr^prmfvm: $1501.
Allocated: $1000 toward salary of bandmasters.

$ 500 for nrasic*

Ho band.

Opea-air by High School Band of fifty boys.

Hall, rent free for municipal affairs,

No in 1924.

PnMIc from ad valorem taxes, included in the regular school

work:

mpennwr: Mrs. Mabel Spizzy.

Staff: Four assistants,

One instructor.

"I think an appropriation of fnis cliaracter is very desirable and should be

by all citiea
1*

Mayer BealL

NORMAN, Population: 5,004

Mayor: John G. Lindsay
Mo
Mo tend.

No Week in 1924.
mask budget :

m'permsar: Mrs, Hugh
0pmm: *rWiMd not advise. State University is located here and we have musical

recitals several times a week in the University Atiditoram, free to the public,
The University Band plays weekly on Saturday night on downtown street

or park, .gratis to the dty. We are very fortunate in this, for we hear
music,

1*

Lindsay.
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OKLAHOMA CITY. Population:

Mayor: O. A. Carpi!

No appropriation for this year.

No municipal band.

Sometimes open-air concerts by Union Band, and Firemen's Bawl
No Musk Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from regular taxation as part of the General Fund
by the Board of Education : $25,000.

School music supervisors; Floyd K. Russell

Leonore C. Buchanan.

Staff; Twenty-five assistants.

PONCA CITY. Population: 7,051

Mayor: O. P. Callahan

No appropriation (appropriation, for band concerts until this year).
No municipal band.

Municipal Auditorium given rent free for free concerts.

A Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Beard of Education : $6375.
School music speruisor: Mrs. Frances Smith Patron,

Staff: Six assistants.

Opinion: "Hot advisable at this time. Until the present year we appropriations
for band concertss but had to discontinue it on account of a court ruling that

our expenses must be kept within six mils.**

Cdhhm,

SHAWNEE. Population: 15,348

Mayor: C. C. Hawk

No appropriation.

Municipal tend, of about thirty-five men.

No open-air concerts.

Community singing* occasionally with band concerts.

Convention Hall given rent free fee ccMiiHtgnty afiairs.

A Music Week in 1924.

Pubic school music budget from regtttar school ftmd : $3QC.
School music supervisor: Miss Robbie Wade.

Sfaff: Two assistants.

Opknon: "Probably not advisable tore, as m oonmmmty sentiment has been created

faToring
1

it*
f

C.Mtstoun,
President, Sfaawnee Fine Arts Association.

OREGON
ASHLAND. Popdatxcm: 4,283

Mayor: C. H. Pierce

Appf0'pria$wn; $600 for tend

Opm-air concerts by Asfalaad Concert Band (municipal) ai twenty to twenty-iVe
mm and High School Bas4 of twenty boars.

Gbantao^aa Balding free for ail (a summer building:).

No Mnac We* in 1924.
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Appropriation for musk from local state county tax : $175-
Sckml mpfmsor: Aileen Sbepard,

Staff: One assistant

ASTORIA. Population: 14,027

Mayor: O. B. Setters

lap

Open-air by a of thirty IDOL

No Week in 1924.

No city for music,
WA investment"

Mayor Setters.

BAKER, Population: 7,729

Mayor: C. L. Palmer

for tend
No
Open-air concerts by Baker Concert Band of twenty-eight men.

Baker NatetoritmL

No Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music by School Board: $2500.

Mary Frances Riley.

"Not in a inanca! condifioxi to appropriate any funds.*
1

Mayor Palmer.

EUGENE. Population; 10,593

Mayor: R B. Parks

No
Mo HHBaicifKtl tecaL

Open-air concerts by I. O. O. F. Band of forty men.
No Week in 1924,

for from School Tax Leyy; $2850.

$1200 for feand instructor.

$1650 for vocal instaictor.

kutnutort: Andrew Lanfie^ band.

Leooa Marsters, TocaL,

Oj^mwn:
u
l It a fere project On July 2nd, this year, the city of Eugene

Toteci a for the holding of a public auditorium in con-
with the U. of O^ which is located in oor city. Constmctioii work

on this building' will be begim in the early sfffing of 1925,**

Perks.

LA GRANDE. Population: 6,913

Mayor: H. G. Brownton

Appr&frm&m; for pwt of band leader's salary.

Open-air concerts by a znaoiczpal band of tweaty-fiTe men.
Mo Week in 1924.
No city for music,

**l*aciffy to be enjoyed if the funds are available,**
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OREGON CITY. Population:

Mayor: William Anderson

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week In 1924.

Public school music budget from special tax on property In district: $i ?ooo.

School music supervisor; Mrs. Neita Barlow Lawrence.

Opinion:
gt
~it would be good if we could provide funds."

C. W. Kellyf

City Recorder,

PORTLAND. Population: 528,288

Mayor : George L. Baker

Appropriation: City contributes to general fund raised by business men.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Municipal Band (in name).
Municipal Auditorium, rent free for aH free concerts.

A municipal organ; organ recitals giYen every Sunday afternoon during Fall an!
Winter.

A Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Public Sdboo! Tax Lery; $20,077-X9*

School music supervisor; William H. Boyer.

Staff: Ten assistants.

Opotion: "Should be done in every city/*

Mayor Sa&er.

PENNSYLVANIA
ALLENTOWN. Population: 73,502

Mayor: Malcolm W. Gross

Appropriation:
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Police Band of twenty-six men and local lands.

Band SfaefL

A Musk Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music by Board of Directors of School District: $12,720.

School mnM supervisor; Mildred Kemmercr.

Siaff; One assistant supervisee.

Two Mi-time teactes of in sdtooL

One fttH-time teacher in grammar school

Eight teadbers, in addition to other sobjects, teach from five to fifteen periods

of music per week, oat 0f thirty.

ALTOONA. Population: 60,331

Mayor: EUswwtfa F. Giles

No ap^oprlation.
Mo municipal load.

A Mtsk Week in 1924.

OpMm: **Have an open mind on tins sobjecf
9

Mayor GUis*
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ASHLAND. Population: 6,666

Mayor: Simon Straub

Ho appropriation.
Mo municipal band.

High School Auditorium, rent free for priblic mtertalaments.

A Music Week in 1924.

for school from Board of Education: $ioa
OpMm; "I be in favor."

Straub.

ASHLEY. Population: 6,600

Burgess: Andrew J. Murphy
Musical activities are limited to teaching in tbe schools.

PttMJe concerts are grrai in Wilkes-Barre, three miles away. Ashley people cooper-
ate with them, as do several other anal! municipalities.

for music from Board o Education: $2100.
School snpermsor; Ted R. Griffiths.

Staff: assistant

BANGOR. Population: 5,402

Mayor: W. R. Jordan

ApprQ'prMim: (no amount given).
of twenty men.

Open-air concerts by a municipal band of twenty men.
No Week in 1924,

music budget: $1200.
School mpfrmsor: Miss linsey.

"Good."

Mayor Jordan.

BETHLEHEM. Population: 50,358

Mayor: James H. YeaHe

No appropriation.
No xoBoicipal band.

Open-air fey BetWebem Sted Company Band of 100 or more men and Beth-
lehem Band of forty men. .These are both priYate bands, no municipal aid.

Sotnctones couHHtBiity ss^ing' witii cmcerts.

Uxrty High Scbooi
A Week in 1924,

Appropriation for school music from School District: $i2fooo.

SdtO'@l : mpermsar: George E, Hfi>bard.

Stef: One assistant soperrisor.

Four ^ecial teachers,

BUTLER. Popnlatioa: 25,778

Mayor: TJiomas H. Brown

Approprmiim: $300.
JMo tBctfiXTtpal oaou*

'Open-air concerts i>j Veterans of Foreign Wars Band of abort twenty-seven men.
Scmetmies comminnty singing witii concerts,

N0 Music Wed: in 1924.
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Appropriation for school music from School Board: $3900.

Staff: Three teachers.

Opiimn: "Favorable. I believe It a stimulant"

5". R. Twyfard,
City Clerk,

CHAMBERSBURG. Population: 13,171

Mayor: John K. Berger

Appropriation: $500.

Open-air concerts by Queen City Band of thirty-six men (municipal)
Sometimes community singing with band concerts.

A Music Week in 1924.

Opnmm: "Very good."

Mayor Berger.

CHESTER. Population: 58,030

Mayor: S. E. Turner

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music,

Opimon: "We have nothing in this line in the city of Chester.

City Clerk.

CLMRTON. Population: 6,264

Mayor: W. B. Famsworth

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Walnut Street School Auditorium.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Board of Education : $240).

School mwsic supervisor; Alice F. Dale.

Staff: Two special teachers.

All regular teachers teach music for a period erery day.

"I think it very desirable."

Mayor Fanwowrfk

COATESYILLE. Population: 14,515

Mayor: Aftwrt H. Swing
for

Open-air concerts by tiiree dy of each.

A Week in

No city fee Profideil for through annual school tax,

Sckooi mpenmor: Fred W. Ortk

Op&mm: **ery

COLUMBIA. Pcfi^ulatioa: 10,836

Major: S S. Mann
No
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No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for sdicx>! music.

School music supervisor (employed by Board of Education).

OpMon: "It is all right our city is low in funds at present."

Mayor Mann.

CONNEIXSVIIXE. Population: 13,804

Mayor: Charles C. MitcbeD

No appropriation.
No municipal tend.

No Musk Week in 1924.

Public school music : $3200,
School supervisor.: Carl T. Anstive, high school.

Helen C. Ckybaugli, grades.

CONSHOCKEN. Population: 8,481

Mayor: George Be Hairn

Appropriation: for band concerts,

No ffimBdpal tend,

Six concerts,

No Week in 1924.

Pubic musk budget: $1400.

Sfkml supervisor: Miss Griffith.

"Good."
Leowrd B. Smith,

Director.

CORAOPOLIS. Population: 6,162

Burgess: F. C. Gangloff
No app'opiiatioiL
A ninaiciijal tend.

Armorj
No Week in 1924.

twdget: $3000,

mpfrmsGr: M. H. Homer.
"SiKb an be made, and will be seriously considered

the for 1925 is being made,**

F. C Gcmgloff.

CORRY. Population: 7,228

Mayor: C. L. Alexando:

No a|ipro^riatioa*

No tend.

SciKxi Awitoriimi.
Mo Week m 1924.

**Omr city is too small**

Alexander.

CRAFTON. Population: 5,34
Burgess: James B. Safford

No
Mo municipal tend.
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No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $2301.

School wmsic supervisor: Miss Gayvert

DORMONT BOW, Population: 6 f455

Mayor: William E* Best

Appropriation; $400 for Foorfli of July celebration.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts Fourth of July.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music. Matter for School Board.

Opinion: "I think musical appropriation would be beneficial."

Mayor Best

EASTON. Population: 33,813

Mayor: W. M. Heiberger

Appropriation: $800.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by local bands of thirty men,

Conimtmity singing- with band concerts.

A Music Week in 1924,
Public school music budget: $240).
School music supervisor; James B. Beam.

Opinion: "Vary desirable.
1*

Mayor

EDWARDSVILLE. Population: 9,027

Mayor : Harry Jones

No appropriation.
No mtmicipal band.

High School Auditorium grren rent free for Music Week and special concerts.

A Musk Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $2400.

Sckol mmsic supervisor; Ted R. Griffith.

ERIE. Population: 102,093

Mayor: Joseph C. Wtffiams

Appropriation: $1200 for park concerts.

No nzQxucipal band.

Wednesday eYemng concerts; fire Sunday concerts; city pays half the exist.

Open-air concerts bj Campbell's Bard, Regimental Band Italian Band of about

twenty-five znett each.
t

Free concerts Sunday aftemooos Is Hieatre by orchestra led % Harry B. Vincent.

Plans beai^" made for large
A Mtmc Week in 1924.

Pdblk sdbool nuiac twrfget:

mmsic supervisor: Jofai C DMil
"Fix idea. Great arf music treat Maim better citizens.

Since nry decAe as fark '<Hrect0r I teve iswkftl hard to secure appropiation
for pi>lc banl 'OHKOts. Each y^r interest is growing and I beEeye it will

not be difficult in future to get city and private ffads for concerts in oar

parks. WcoH Eke to see set apart for series of concerts in our pobfic
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Erie enjoys foe reputation as a 'music city.* Your organization is

a great work arousing renewed interest in all our cities."

W. D. Kinney,
Director of Parks,

PARREKL. Population: 15,586

Mayor: Fred S- Fish

No nation.

No municipal band.

High School Auditorium,

No Music Week in 1924.

School director: I. H. Prosser.

"Good."

Mayor Fish.

GLASSPORT. Population: 6,595

Burgess: James C. Lucot

No appropriation.
No municipal
No in 1924.

No city for sdiool music.

"All riglit, I

Bnrgess Lncot.

GREENSBURG. Population: 15,003

Mayor: Harry N. Gout

No apprcipriaticsi.

No municipal band.

No Wfc in 1924.

Sfiw&l w*c jupermsGr: Wilbelmma Mattsoo.

be a thing."

Mayor Gout.

SOUTHWEST GREENSBURG. Population: 2,538

Mayor; H. W. Boyer
No appropriation,
No band.

No Week in 1924
Appropriation for school music frcm Boaril of EdacaticMi : $1400.
Scfmol mpermsmr: Haimah Wahhoar.

HANOVER. Population: 8,664

Mayor: G. Milton Bair

Mo appropFiatioii,

Mo band.

Open-air caioerts by Kmgfats of Py&ias Baj^, R^imoital Band of fifty men,
Patriotic SOBS of America Regimental Baud of fifty men and Boys* dub Band,
of fifty bojs.

with teal concerts.

Hanover Opera House given rent free for clarity purposes.
No Week IB 1924.
No city fa- sdiool music. Provided by School Board.
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Opinion: "Not interested at this time. The city has no funds for anything else

except for actual necessities."

Mayor

HARRISBURG. Population: 75,917

Mayor: George A. Hoverter

No appropriation.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts. Contract given to each band in city.

Community singing with band concerts.

Special leader for community singing provided by Wilmer & Vincent Community
Service Bureau.

A Music Week in 1924.

Public school music appropriation: $537.

School music supervisor (employed by School Board).

Staff: Four assistants.

HAZELTON. Population: 32,277

Major: James G, Hanrey
Ho appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from SdiGoi Beard: $8700.

School music supervisor: D. J. Lewis,

Staff: Four special teachers.

JERSEY SHORE. Population: 6,103

Mayor: E. C. Scheesley

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by N. Y. C. Railroad Shop Band.

Y. M. C A. Building.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $1200*

Qjnmm: "It is all right if funds are available.**

Mayor Scktesley.

JOHNSTOWN, Population: 67,327

Mayor: Louis Franke

No appropriation daring last year.

No municipal band or concerts at present time,

A Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school musk.
Schml mmne mperm$@r: Ralph Wriglit
Staff: Two assistant saperroors.

Opinion: **I heartily approrc of sock an
Frmke.

KANK Population: 7,238

Mayor: E. H. Watkiiis

No appropriatioeL

JyCttnicipal band of ftniy mea.
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No Week in 1924,

No citj for music
School mpenisor: Mrs. Dewey.

LANCASTER, Population: 53,150

Mayor: Prank C. Miisser

No appropriation.
No toiii.

Park concerts by Lancaster City Bands American Legion Band, Iroquois Band and

Knigiits of Malta Band of twenty men each.

CcHnmimity singing with concerts.

Lancaster Municipal Orchestra under direction of John G. Brabaker. THs is sup-

ported by the citizens.

Fulton Opera House ami Martin Auditorium, rent free for community and ciiic

programs*
A Week in 1924.

Public mosic provided by School Board.

School supervisor: Margaret Hiimphreville.

Staff: Two assistants.

"In favor of it"

M@>yor Musser.

LANSFORD. Population: 9,625

Mayor: Thomas Q. WMldin

No appropriation.
Ho
High School Attdtentimj rait free for charity programs.
A Week in 1924.

Appropriation for music from state: $1500.
School mp!erms,Qr: Miriam Roterts.

LEHIGHTON. Population: 6,102

Mayor: George W. A* Reicfaard

No
No municipal teisL

City has two mccc|Mjrated teA? of wMch is composed of fifty boys and girls,

genera% give free concerts at park.

Conmmnity singing occasionally with band concerts.

High School Anditoritmiy rent free for practically all purposes.
A Week in 1924.

Poblk musk : $2000.

supervisor: C. E, Yenser.

Staff: One assistant snpeoisor.
<c

liiiciially> I faror it**

Mayor ReicktmL

LEWISTOWN. Population: 9,849

Mayor: Robert B. Montgomery 9

No band.

No Week in 1924.

Appropriation for music from School Board: $aooa
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School music supervisor: Mildred Wentz.

Staff- One assistant.

Opinion: "It would be a good tiling If the finances would good."
if. E. Fetterolf,

Borough Secretary.

LOCK HAVEN. Population: 8,557

Mayor: Allen Sterner

No appropriation.

No municipal band.

Garden Theatre, rent free for chanty affairs.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropiratioa for school music from Board of Education: $4200.

School music supervisor: Edna A. Crance.

Staff: Four assistants,

LUZERNE BOROUGH. Population: 7,500

Mayor: Fred J. Banta

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

School Attditorittm.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music (by taxation).

School music supervisor: Mrs. Era. Crocker.

Opinion: **In favor of the move. I think every town or city have and help
to support a band."

Mayor Banta.

McKEESPORT. Population: 45,975

Mayor: George H. Lysle

Appropriation: $1000,
No municipal band.

Commtmitj singing with band concerts.

A Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school musk. Provided by city School Board.

School music snpermsor: Miss Dorval L Jackson.

Staff: Several instructors.

Opimtm: "Concerts in Tarioas playgrounds awl parks during- the season.

The supervisor of the plajgroond also prepares special programs, tterefore

the parents of the children come as we! as the children."

H.

Si^ennfendent of Public Property.

McKEES ROCKS. Population: 16,713

Burgess: C. If. Christiansen

No agpfopnafSoo.
No nnnBcipal tend.

No Mime Week in 1924.

Public school mssie budget Iron Beard of Eilncailoii: $1,900.

School music smpmrnor: Carrie Hamilton.

Staff:
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MEADVILLE. Population: 14,568

Mayor: Jotm E. Reynolds

No appropriation during past year cm account of lack of funds.

No mtmkfpal band.

Two open-air concerts by local band of twenty-two men.

High School Auditorium.

A Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from School District Tax: $2500.

School mpenisors; Clara Schutz, grade schools.

Mary Bond, high schools.

Opinion: "I am of the opinion that music of a character for the benefit of the

is elevating and beneficial to the people of any commimity. MeadYille
Is a musical center and the municipality would encourage It by appropriation
bad we the disposal of funds for that purpose. Other municipal Improve-
ments and expenses have Increased taxation so that it has become burden-

the municipality must begin to curtail expenses."

Mayor Reynolds.

HILLVALB. Population: 8,031

Mayor; E. B. W. Pfischner

No apfroprlatlofi,

N0 municipal
No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music by school tax paid by the taxpayers of the munici-

pality: $1250.
School supervisor: Beulah Jameson.

MT. OLIVER. Population: 5,575

Burgess: diaries J. Moye
No
No mmiicffsa! band.

No Week m 1924.

^Favorable,**

NEW BRIGHTON. Population: 9,361

Burgess: C. P. Krai&s

No appropriation.
No nnmicipal tend
High School Aoditorhim and State Armory, rent free for patriotic affairs.

A Week in 1924.

Sebeel nsic supervisor.

"ery faTorable.
s>

Burgess Krazss.

NEW CASTLE. Population: 44,933

Mayor: W. H. Dunlap
NB
No band.

No Week in 1924.
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OIL CITY. Population: 21,274

Mayor; Clarence C. Shaffer

No appropriation.

No municipal band.

A Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget; $2500.

School music supervisor: Roy Lund.

Opinion: "In favor."

Mayor Shaffer.

PARSONS. Population: 5,638

Burgess; Gomer Griffiths

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

A Music Week in 1924
School music supervisor: Mary Thomas.

Staff: One assistant

PITCAIRN. Population: 5,738

Mayor: John GiUespIe

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $1700.

School music supervisor: Fleeta Gillespie.

PITTSBURGH. Population: 588,193

Mayor: W. A. Magee

Appropriation: $10,000 for band concerts,

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts.

Community singing' with band concerts,

A municipal organ; organ redtals each week.

A Music Week in 1924.

AH public school music mstrnctioa faaneed bar Beard of Education accept dass

instruction in yiolin for sane 2^500 pspls, for which the pay twenty-fire

cents per lesson.

Budget for public school music, 1925: $146,000* This indwfes an!

but does not include bask text or salaries of platoon school teadwrs*

Sfko&l music supervisor: Will Earhart.

Staff: Twelve sttperrtsors in elementary, schools*

Twenty-nine teachers of schools.

Serenty-nHie teachers in platoon schools.

PHILADELPHIA. Population: 1323,779

Mayor; W. Fredaad RensMck

$85,000.

Allocated; for two ^peaa of City Pr<^ierty.

for two aad one orchestra, Fainaoiit Park
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Two municipal bands of twenty-eight mm each, two park bands of thirty and twenty-

five, respectively* aad one park ordiestra. Also Police and Firemen's bands.

Community singing conducted by Beard of Education in social centers, Americaniza-

tion classes and evening* sdiools.

Twenty-one auditoritims in and elementary schools.
^

Board of Education possesses pipe organ at Central High and at Northeast High,

played by players.

A Week in 1924.

Appropriated by Board of Education for school music: $79,000.

Director 0f school Enoch W. Pearson.

Staff: Fifteen supervisors in elementary schools.

Thirteen regular teachers in high schools.

Pfalkclelpiiia Music League.

O^mion; "Reasonable appropriations are very beneficial."

Mayor Kendrick.

PITTSTON. Population: 18,497

Mayor; P. R. Brown
Mo appropriation.
Mo municipal tend.

No Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Fittston School District : $2000.

School supervisor; Angela Gibbons,

Ofmwn: "It be very desirable."

Major Brmsm.

PLYMOUTH. Population: 16,500

Mayor: George E. Guilliam

Ho
appropriation.

of eighty young boys,

Expect to hare open-air concerts by Boys' Community Band, fostered by Klwanis

A Week m 1924,

school music budget: $1800.
"Ai right If we bad an auditorium where mtiskales could be 3held.

w

Mayor Gwllwm.

POTTST0WN. Population: 17,431

Burgess: John JL KHnk
Mo appirppriatiocL

Mo mtmicipal tend,

A Music Week in 1924.

music budget: $2500.

mpmnsor: Mrs. 'George H. Rotr.
1 tfabk an appropriation of this nature would help facilitate the cause of

good music greatly."

Charles H. Baker,
Chairman of Music Week Committee.

POTTSVIIXE. Population: 21,876

Mayor: Dr. J. Oren Bearstler
Mo apfTOpriatloo.
Ho mosacijiai
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A Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Sdioo! Board: $2000.

School music supervisor: Frances A. Swavmg.

Opinion: "We faaye several bands in the city supported by the citizens in the form
of contributions yearly. During the summer months we hae several con-

certs weekly in the open air,"

Mayor Bearstler.

READING. Population; 107,784

Mayor: W. E. Sfaarman

No appropriation.

No municipal band.

Occasionally, open-air concerts by local band of twenty men.

A Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from taxation for school purposes: $15,000,

School music supervisor: M. Claude Rosen-berry.

Staff: Six assistants.

Opinion: "Our people are musically inclined and help themselves.*
1

Mayor Sherman*

SAYRE. Population: 8,078

Ma7or: C. A. Haines

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

Opinion: "Cannot do it no funds."

Mayor Homes.

SCOTTSDALE. Population: 5,768

Mayor: W. L. Schaffer

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Grand Army Band of forty men and Military Band of tweniy-

five men.
No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Board of Education: %cx
School m&sic supervisor: Genera Karr.

SCRANTON. Population: 137,783

Mayor: John P. Durfcan

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Battens Band and RinQjolt! Baal in Nay Aag Park and different

sections of city financed by popular

High School Anditoritm,

No Music Week in 1924.

Pnfelk school music budget through school taxes: f10*000.

Sckaal music sujwrmser; W. W. Jones.

Staff: One assistant

OpMtm: Think well of it**

Mayor Dwkm.
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SHAMOKIN. Population: 21,204

Major: A. Q. SMssIer

No appropriation.
No nnmicipa! band.

Sometimes community singing with band concerts.

American Legion and High School Audhcrimns.

A Mask Week in 1924.

Public music budget: $1500.

Sckml music mpffrm&w: Esther Tucker.

Opmwn: **Very good* providing they have the finances.**

Mayor Shissler.

SHARON. Population: 21,747

Mayor: Frank Gilbert

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

A Week m 1924,

Appropriation for school music from separate tax duplicates, and levy by Board of

Edticatlon (no amount stated).

School superuuor: David Rees.

Staff: One assistant

Opmwm: "I think it would be fine, but Sharon is Tery hard to make interested in a

project of this sort
1*

Josephine D. Tinker,

President, Sharon Music Club.

STEELTON. Population: 13,428

Mayor: Thomas T. McEntee

No appropriation.

Open-air concerts by a municipal band of forty men.

Ccfitmnoity sioging" witii band ccncerts.

H^i School Auditorium, rent free for all cominimity affairs.

A Week in 1924.

Public musk budget : $jooa
School snpfrmsor; William R. Stooesifer.

Opimm; **ery gwxi idea, if town can afford it"

H. R. Rupp,
BOTosigh Secretary

SUMMIT HILL* Population: 5,499

Mayor: William S. Williams

N0
C^^i-air 'OXKxrts by Summit Hill Cornet Band of twenty-six men.
CoosnitHiity OTging' wiA band concerts during Christmas season.

High School AtnEtoriuai.

A Week in 1924,
Prf>!fc do not teach music.

: **I think an af^-c^riatioii sbocdd be made."

Mayor Williams.
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SUNBURY. Population: 15,721

Mayor: Dr. Walter E. Drumheller

No appropriation.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by two bands, occasionally.

Community singing with band concerts upon rare occasions.

A Music Week in 1924.

Budget for public school music made up by School Board: $1800.

School music supervisor; Katherine Reed.

Opinion: "It is highly desirable. The Mayor would be favorable if the money were

easily available,"

John B. Cresstnger,
Director of Public Safety.

SWISSVALE. Population: 10,908

Burgess: R. P. McCurdy
No appropriation.
No mtmicipa! band.

A Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget from Board of Education: $2*200.

School music supervisor: Roth M, Parson,

Staff: One assistant

SWOYERVILLK Population: 6,876

Mayor: P. J. Hayden
No appropriation.
No municipal band.

A Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $2000.

ScJwol music sup-erwsor: Virginia Took.

Opmwn:
U
I think it a very good thing/*

Mayor

TITTJSVILLE. Population: S,432

Mayor: C. B. Morgan
No appropriation.
No mtmlapsi band.

Opera House and High School

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music. Bj Sdiool Boajri.

Opinion: **Too many other appropriations,**

TYRONE. Population: 9JOB4

Mayor: John S. Glnter

No appropoadoii.
No tPTroldpal band.

Open-air concerts by P. R. JL Shop Bani
A Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for sdiooi Iroia Tjne Bonx^fe School District Pood :

School music sMpermsor: M^id
Staff: Two assistants.
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Opinion:
Si

Maiey cot for appropriation of this kind in our town.*'

Mayor Ginter.

UN1ONTOWN. Population: 15,692

Mayor: R. D. Warman

Appropriation: $1500.
No municipal baud

Open-air concerts by local of twmty-ivc to thirty men each.

No Week in 1924.

School music budget: $1500.

School mpffrtisGr: Lillian E. Hammitt

Staff: Four assistants.

Qprnwrn: "This is $1500 worse than wasted. The taxes are so much more on each

tie music is only an excuse to tax the people."

Mayor Wartmrt.

WARREN. Population: 14,256

CMef Burgess: Frank J. Lyons

music budget from School Board: $3i5QQ.

School snpermsor; Minnie Persons.

Staff: One assistant

WILrKES-BASRE. Population: 73,833

Mayor: Daniel L. Hart

No municipal band.

Concerts by Artillery Band of fifty men and Alexander Concert Band. No municipal

aid.

A Week in 1924.

music bn%et ran the general tax fund of the state.

Sckml spennsor: Gwilytn Darks.

Staff: Two supervisors in High School.

"Excelent, bet, Eke other cities, the tax bodget is filled and important work
to be done,**

W. JB. Woodmff,
Music Editor, Times Leader/*

WILLIAMSPORT. Population: 36,198

Mayor: Hugh Gilmore

Appmprwtim: $1000 for land.

No mnnicijial band.
1

concerts by Rapasz Baud .and r American Legion Band.' The Verdi Moose,
Elks* and Boys* tends of Laysville have given conceits voluntarily.

; Scisool AwHtorinm and Baal Shell

A rasnielfsa! organ in the high school; several organ recitals a year.

A Music Week ia 1924.

School mtuic mpermsor: Mrs. Edwin S. Reider.

icr school music from school tax: $3500.

Staff: Two assistants.

*: **FaoraI>Ie, bat other four memtjers of city council most concur. Our city
is very mosicaUy inclined."

Mayor Gilmore.
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YORK. Population: 47,499

Mayor: E. S. Hugenttzgler

Appropriation: $1500 for park concerts,

No mtanklpa! band.

Open-air concerts by local organizations o thirty men.

Community singing with band concerts.

High School Auditorium,

A Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget from School Board's from taxes; $6,000.
School music supervisor; Stuart E. Gipe.

Staff: One assistant

Opinion; "Thick it is proper."
William H. Reynolds,

City Clerk

RHODE ISLAND
EAST PROVIDENCE. Population: 21,793

President of Town Council: H. N, Plummer

No appropriation.
No municipal band."

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget from School Beard: $2000.
School music sup^ennsor: Lillian F. Spmk.

NEWPORT. Population: 30^55

Mayor: Mortimer A. SuHiYan

Appropriation; $1000 for baa! concerts.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by private band, known as Municipal Bauds of thirty-five men,

Convention Hall and High School

No Music Week in 1924.

PobEc school music budget: $2700,

School music supervisor; Henry S Hendy.

Staff: One assistant

Opinion: **Very desirable. Newport is particularly favored in tibe fine of band music,

as we have here the band of the U. S. A. Coast Defences of Nairagaasett

Bay, the baud of the U. S, N. Training Station, and the which are on

the various vessels of the Navy wMdi frecpemt tibese waters."

Mayor

PAWTUCKET. Pdpoiatkm: 64,248

Mayor: Oiarl^ H. Holt

: $2$QQ for park oonoerts. .

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts % E. A, S*fs Amicaii Baod and Orchestra, and John W.
Clark's Band.

No Musk Week m 1924.

Poblk school musk budget: $6800.

School tmutr m^rmsor: Albert "L.
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Two assistants.

Opinion: "Not now warranted by conditions here."

Mayor Holt.

PROVIDENCE. Population: 237,595

Mayor: Joseph H. Gainer

Approprmiwn: $5000 for band concerts.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts cm Sundays in Roger Williams Park, the largest park, one band

of forty-one mm under contract for $4906* during summer. On week days in

other parks* same band and leader of nineteen men, price included in previous

figure and In same contract.

A new monument dedicated to musk recently erected in the largest park Concerts

will probably be held in the future on the plaza in front of it.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public seboo! music budget: $13,500.

School director: Walter H. Butterfield.

Staff: Five assistants.

"Good music is highly appreciated here, as has been proven."

Edgar D. Dow,
City Clerk.

WEST WARWICK. Population: 15,461

Mayor: Donat Arcliambault

No appropriation.
No municipal land.

Open-air concerts by local amateurs.

No Musk Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from School Board: $1600.

School snpermsor: Elsie El Bruce,

**Yesf
I would favor It"

Mayor Archambanlt.

SOUTH CAROLINA
CHARLESTON. Population: 67,957

Mayor: Thomas P. Stoaey

Approprmffon: $150 for band concerts.

Mo mtaiicipal band.

Open-air concerts by private bands, composed of local musicians.

Mo Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget from School Board: $2,478.
School mpervisor; Miss C. P. McMakm.
Staf: Regular teachers give part time to music.

Board

Opmrnm: "Very desirable.**

Clifford Thompson,
Clerk of C0uncL

COLUMBIA. Population: 37,524

Mayor: W. A, Coleman
No appropriation.
No mttmriMnal Karwf
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No Music Week Is 1924.

No city budget for school music.

Opinion: "City does not have any music, nor it contribute to any
musical programs,"

B. Kibler,,

Secretary to the Mayor.

FLORENCE. Population :

Mayor; W. M. Waters

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

A Music Week in 1924,

No city budget for school music Operated under separate Board
The city schools employ a woman as Musical Directress, who teaches singing-

choruses, etc. They also employ a man who has charge of a High School
Orchestra composed of boys and girls. The orchestra lias organized
for three semesters, but is doing fine. The South Carolina Industrial School,
situated just outside city, has a Boys

1 Band with instructor (organized
four or fire years) which is doing very well indeed and is very helpful, playing
for any and all occasions when a band is needed. They give a concert every

Sunday afternoon at the school,, having Just recently erected a band stand.

GAFFNEY. Population: 5,055

Mayor: R A. Jones

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

A Music Week in 1924.

No music taught in public schools.

Opinion: "Fine idea.**

Mayor I-ones.

GREENVILLE. Population: 23,127

Mayor: Bieharct P* Watsoa

No appropriation,
"No mnnicipal tend.

Appropriation for school nmsic from Sdiool Districts:

Sciwol mnsv: supervisors; Etta Dioes.

Mrs, L, B,

Qptnum: "1 think we to an! we can in a -way next year.*

ROCK HILL. B0pdatl0s:

Mayor: Ik-. J. B. Johnson
No appropriation.
No municipal band,

A Music Week in 1924.

PtsHIc school (no given).

Scko^i music m^rmmr: Ectoee &zaflL

Opmion: "Should be money we! sport. We are fortunate in having in our midst

fiie State College for Girls an enrollment of 1500. A splendid frogram
of eotertaiooiea^ a great of mask, Is pit on each year

tie auspices of tie
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SOUTH DAKOTA
ABERDEEN. Population: 14,537

Mayor: E. 1L Hall

Appr@$n,a$um: for band.

Open-air concerts by a mooidpal of twenty-six men.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Board of Education : $8000.

School snpennsor: Roth. H2L
Staff; One assistant

HURON. Population: 8,302

Mayor: C. A. KeHey

A$pr@pmakm>: for municipal baad.

Open-air concerts by Municipal Band of forty men.

A Mosic Week in 1924.

Ho city for school music.

LEAD* Population: 5,013

Mayor: Dwight Casner

No appropriation.
No municipal teat
No Music Week in 1924.

No city for school music.

Instructor employed by School Board.

Staff: One assistant

MITCHELL. Population: 8,478

Mayor: J. E. Williams

Allocated: $8000 for Mitchell Mtmicipa! Band.

$ sco for Ordiratra.

Opcst-aiir concerts by Mitchell Municipal Band of tMrty men under W. R Sfeeaffer.

Orcteto.

Mmiici|a! Aodltorimn and City Hall Aoditc^inoi.

A Music Week in 1924.
Ptibfie school music budget fr<Hn Board of EdtKatioa: $4000.
School supfrmsor: Valentine B. PrestcM.

Sfytf: One special assistant.

**TMs city las generallj md it desirable.
1*

Frank McG&uern,
AmKtor.

RAPID CITY. Population: 5,777

Mayor: J. A. Boland

C^eo>ak by a mooictpai baud of thirty men.
No Music Week in 1904.
School m$erm$0r: Re?a RosseL
Opmlm:
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SIOUX FALLS. Population: 25,176

Mayor; Thomas McKinon

Appropriation; $12,000.

Open-air concerts by Municipal Band of thirty

Municipal Auditorium, rent free for free concerts.

A Music Week in 1924.

Budget for school music in charge of Board of Education.

School music supervisor; C, Stanley Stevensons.

WATERTOWN. Population:

Mayor: C R. Beattie

Appropriation; $7500 for band.

Open-air concerts by Municipal Band of twenty-five to tHrty men,

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music. Independent School District

Opimon: "Very desirable."

Mayor

YANKTON. Population: 5,024

Mayor: A. L. Wyman
Appropriation; $4000 for band concerts.

No municipal band,

Open-air concerts by band of thirty players during summer months.

A Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music. School Board employs ocai teacher.

Opimsm; "I am very much in faTor of approjoiaiioas for this purpose.**

Wywam.

TENNESSEE
CHATTANOOGA. Population: 57,895

Mayor: Rfclsard Harfy
No appropriation,
No municipal band.

Soldiers* and Sailors* Memorial Auditorium.

A municipal organ; Edwin Lemare, organist; organ recitals

A Musk Week in 1924.

Public school music budget; $5000.

School musk snpersisor.

Staff; Tbree assistants.

OpMon; "Open to arnnc&m^ .

.

COLUMBIA. Ptopdafm:
Lotta

No
No mtmicipal tend.

No Mmk Week la 1924.

for school nmsk ifaroqgji tte r^nlar school tolget

mpermsors: Martha ColA,
^

Mary J. Harris.
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DYERSBURG. Population: 6,444

Mayor: F. W. Latta

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

Music tang-lit in public schools only by fees paid % student. No public fund appro-

priated.

"City not large enough."

Mayor Laffa.

FRANKLIN. Population: 3,123

Mayor: W. J. Smith

"No appropriation.
Ho municipal band
Sdioot Auditorium.

Ho Music Week in 1924.

No expenditure by municipality for school music. Two private teachers give lessons

to school students as individuals at the school

JACKSON. Population: 18,860

Mayor: Lawrence Taylor

Appropriation: $100 paid by city to the Association of Commerce toward the band
fool

No
Ojwi-air concerts by local t&and of ten or twelve men, given by Association of Com-

merce.

Mo Week in 1924,

school music budget : $100.
School mp^nnsor: Nina Fisher.

"I it very desirable."

Mayor Taylor.

JOHNSON CITY, Population: 12,442

Mayor: W. B. Elision

Mo appropriation.
No nnmfclpal tend.

Aaditorram.

Ho Musk Week in 1924,

Public music budget: $2000.
"Good idea."

Mayor EUison*

KINGSPORT. Population: 5,692

Mayor: J. W. Harrison
No apgvoprxatioo.
N swniapiil bsBdL

Ho Weds in 1924,

budget: $1507.50 (supervisor's salary).
School m^eroisor: Atignsta Riley.

Otfrnom: "Msym Harri betieves that a reasonable apprefriatiois siMHild be made
for cause.'*

F. JL Oowf,
City Manager.
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Population: 162,351

Mayor: Rowlett Paine

Tfae city of Memphis not !iae any direct appropriation by the City CommlssIoH
for music or for the subsidizing of any orchestra. The Park Cominissioiij which

supports the parks of the city, a to give

daring a period of ten in the and are

Appropriation for school musk from School Board funds:

School mnsic snpennsor: Clementine

5toJ; Three assistants.

MORRISTOWM. Population: 5,875

Major: C. D. Trobaugh

No appropriation.
No municipal bard.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: (salary of musical director).

NASHVILLE. Population: 11,834

Mayor: H. E. How&e

Appropriation: $6500 from Board of Park Ccmmissksiers.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts provided % Park CbaanissIoiL xiTth Infantry of twenty-
sbc men and K. of P. Band (colored) of twelve

Commiinity sieging
1 with concerts.

Special leader for singing paid by Park Board.

Nashville Symphony Orchestra.

A Music Week in 1924.

Pabllc school music budget : $3120.

School music supervisor: S Cook.

Staff: OIK assistant supervisor.

ROCKWOOD. Pqprulation: 4,652

Mayor: Jam A. Huff

No appropriation.
No municipal teal
No Mnsic Week is 1924,

Public school

Sck&ol mpermsor: Mrs. C Bradey.
Ofrrio*: "Very goal tttiog.**

TEXAS
PopidalioD:

Mayer: E, Cocmbes

No
No
Hiirty-two o|ieii-air % Art^fay Barf of twenty-iTe meny supported

bj of

A Music Week in
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No city for school music.

Opinion: "It Is desirable, but It is doubtful If our Charter will permit."

Mayor Coombes.

AHARILLO. Population: 15,494

Mayor: Eugene S. Blasdel

No appropriation.
No municipal

Mtmicipal Auditorium given rent free for free concerts.

A Week in 1924-

No city for school music Schools not under city management

Opfmw: "Think this be private enterprise."

Jeff. IX Bartent,

City Manager.

AUSTIN. Population: 34,876

Mayor: W. D, Yet*

Appropriation; $1250 for concerts.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by selected % Mayor during summer.

A Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music. Under supervision of superintendent of public

schools.

^Desirable,**

Mayor YeU.

BEAUMONT. Population: 40,422

Mayor: J. Austin Barnes

Appfffprwiwn: $900 for band concerts.

Open-air concerts by Beaumont City Band of twenty men.

City Anditorimn given rest free for free concerts,

A Masse Week in 1924.

music budget: $52^0 foe teachers.

$660 for supplies.

School mpermsor: Mrs, Lena Milam.

Staff: Two- special teachers.

Opimon: **Tfae pleasure and benefits derived are far in excess of the money ex-

pended/*
JL I?, Pvtystk,

City Manager,

BBIrTON* Population: 5,098

Mayor: W. E. TomEnson

Appr@pms$wn (no amcatat given).

Open-air concerts by Higfa School Band of twenty-five to tMrty boys.
No- Music Week in 1024.
Public musk budget from Ptibllc School fund: $1,000 for nine months,

Opinion: **Tfie High School employs a band director and gives instruction to the

high school pupils free of charge. It has a band of from twenty-five to

thirty pieces which is one of the best bands in this section. These school

boys make as good music as the old heads. During school they play for

anything that they are wanted to free of charge, as the school furnishes all
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instruments. The city hires this tjand to play open-air concerts In our

park twice a week, and keeps them from two and a half to three

each year.
1 '

Mayor TomKnson.

BROWNWOOB. Population: 8,223

Mayor: F. S. Abney
No appropriation,
No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

School music supervisor: Clare Dray.

Appropriation for school music from Brownwood Independent School District : $1500.

BURKBTJRNETT. Population: 5,300

Mayor: Glenn R Kincaid

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

Opmion: **Don*t think it would work here,*'

R. L. Bmmimltm,
City Manager.

CHILDRESS. Population: 5,1133

Mayor: Will P. Jones
No appropriation.
No municipa! band.

Open-air concerts by 'Chamber of Commerce band of twenty men.
No Music Week in 1924.
No public school music teacMng.

Opinion: "Doubt if we are ready for It"

Mayor Jones,

DALLAS, Population: 158,976

Mayor: Louis Blaylock

Appropriation (no amount stated).

No municipal bond.

Open-air concerts by local bands.

Sometimes conuntHHty sloging with ccsocerts.

City Hall Auditorium rent free for free concerts.

A Mtasic Week in 1924;

Public school music tojget (estimated) : $9%75.
Allocated: for salary of snpenrisGr;

^5 for salaries of four Mgti

^3f475 for salaries of elementaiy tead^rs,

$3000 for books and snp-pli.es asuiKllj.

Note: *eTMs does. not indttde la lass YMss msbrnmeiitar

Tictrolas and victrola records. UBS is a permanent am! might be

included in 'capital outlay/ Nor, on UK other tend. Is it rigfat to stole tiiat

the music K o^feg .us the alw?e igares^ because II we were sot teadung the

pipis music, the teadwrs be ocaipied rea&i

arithmetic. We woold ti type of teadiers selected.**

School mpzrmsor: WiSlams.

Staff: Four teacfers m
FIfiy-toec daBentarj teacfaers.
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DENISON. Population: 17,065

Mayor: W. S. Hibbard

Ho appropriation.
No municipal band.

One giving one concert each month, voluntary.

N0 Musk Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from School Board: $300.

School mpeni$@f: Mrs, W. Green.

Opmim; "Very favorable."

Mayor Hibbard.

DENTON. Population: 7,626

Mayor: H. V. Hetinen

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Denton Municipal Band (so-called) of thirty-five men.

A Music Week in 1924.

No city for school music. Appropriations made by School Board.

Staff: Four asssitants.

Optmwn: "Favor It unreservedly.'*

Mayor Henm*

EL PASO. Population: 77,543

Mayor: R. M. Dudley

Appropriation: A liberal sum of money.

Open-air concerts by; U. S. Army 7th Cavalry Band, IX S. Army 8th Cavaky Baad,
Reyes Boys Band, Boy Scouts Band, SL Ignatius Boys Band and Municipal
Band (private enterprise).

Cocns&naxty singing with band concerts.

liberty Hall
A Musk Week in 1924.

Public mttsk budget from Pobfic School funds: $20,000.

School mtmc svpermsar.

Staff: Ten special teachers,

Qpmim: "This Is the first time we have had music here all during the summer sea-

son* and It has proven a wonderful success. We have six fine bands and
music each night daring Jmies July, August .and September. We have it is

different parks scattered in even remote sections of the city, where we fad
people just as glad to go in this day of automobiles as they would be to the

center of the city. We have built a good bandstand that can be taken into

six pieces and moved and put together again in a very short time; It has a
covering and the light fixtures are attached to posts, so that we may have
a good bandstand in aH the parks. The popularity of these concerts has
been a revelation to us. It Is needless to say that the people never would
alow it to be stopped again.**

Mayor Dudley.

ENNIS. Population: 7,224

Mayor: R A, IfcCultock

Approprmtwn: $600,

Open-air concerts by a municipal band of fifty mem.
Sometimes oanmaaiity singing with band concerts.
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City Hal! Auditorium.

A Music Week in 1924.

No appropriation for school music. Tuition by
School mnsic supervisor: J. W. O'Bonmear.

Opinion: "The people general!j endorse action."

Mayor

PORT WORTH.
Mayor: E. R. CockreE

Appropriation: $4000, made through Park Department, for concerts.

Open-air concerts by Police Band of thirty-eight Union of twenty-
four men.

Junior Orchestra, organized by Department of Public Recreation.

A Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music. Matter of Board.

Music Commission.

Opinion: "He would be glad to see much larger if the city's

permitted it**

Be@$ne S$mcke

Secretary to Mayor.

GAINESVILLE. Population;

Mayor: J. A, Thomas

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Chamber of Commerce Bawl of 147

High School Auditorium, rent free for all concerts,

A Mnsic Week in 1924.

School mask supervisor.

Opinion: "Do not approve of it/
1

GALVESTON. Pispikticm: 44,255

Mayor: Baylis E. Harass

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Public school music front Beard (no amount).
School mpermsmr: Mrs. dam Wxttig Moore.

Staff: Six assistants.

Opmwn: "Do not know &at our It now.*
: Hmrnsf.

GREEMVILLE. PopalzitlcHi: 12,384

Mayor: Paul 6* Thompson

Appropriation; toward band.

No numiclfal bond.

Open-air concerts % American Legion of partly by city.

No Music Week la 1924.

Public $20a
SdMx>l musk supervisor*
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HILLSBORO. Population: 6,952

Mayor; W. P* Alderson

No appropration.

No municipal band
A Mask Week in 1924.

Public sdioo! musk from Local Tax: $1,200.

School mpcrmsor: Mildred Btttier.

Opmtm: **No funds."

Mayor Alderson.

HOUSTON. Population: 138,276

Mayor: Oscar P. Holcombe

Appropnattm: $IO,QQG for band concerts.

Open-air concerts by Municipal Band of twenty-six ment and Colored Band.

Community singing' with band concerts.

City Auditorium, rent free for free concerts.

Committee working at present on possibility of Installing outdoor memorial organ in

Outdoor Theatre at Hermann Park.

A Week in 1924.

Pttblic sdtool music budget: Nothing- specifically appropriated for this purpose,

School supervisor: Lulu B. Stereos.

Staff: Six special teachers and one band director In high schools.

Ten teachers in grade schools,

MINERAL WELLS. Population: 7,890

Mayor: K. McBrayer

; $120 for band.

JSi0

Open-air concerts by H2th Cavalry Band and Junior Rotary Band, presented by chic

organizations.

Qty AudtforicBZif rent free for band concerts.

No Week m 1924.

Appropriation for school music from School Board : $1325.
School mmsic m$enmor: Mrs, Ella Sannders,

Mayor McBrayer.

MAVASOTA. Popidation: 5,060

Mayor; Ward Templeman

No
a^rc^-iaticMi,

No mimicipal teal

Open-air concerts by local land of tMrfy men.
School Atriitorinm and City Hall, rent free for free concerts,

A Mtislc Week in 1924 sponsored by Music Study Gub.

Appropriation for sdhoo! music from General School Ftrnd : $1500.
School mtwc supervisor; Grace Helen Eltmg",

Opinion: **Tfa!nk it a fine thing where the finances will justify. Small towns hae
small finances.

9*

Major Tcmplemm.
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PARIS. Population:

Mayor: X. F. Justiss

Appropriation: $1800.

Open-air concerts by Municipal Band of twenty-five
No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Public Fends: $2115.
School mnnc supervisors: J. E. Shaw,

Mrs. Leona Frey, ware!

A Municipal Music Commission.

Opinion: "Very good."

Major Jnstiss.

RANGER, Population: 16,205

Mayor: Dr. R H. Hodges

No appropriation.

Open-air concerts by Municipal Band of twelve men.

City Hal! and High School Auditorium, free for all concerts,

No Music Week In 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Board of and private: $1350.
School music supervisor: Nell Tibbies.

Opinion:
U
I consider this wise when possible,**

C. A. Lave,

City Secretary.

SAN AMGELO. Population: 9,392

Mayor: W. D. Holcomb

No appropriation,
No municipal band.

A Musk Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Pablk School Fund (no amount given).

School music mpermsor: Hoffsetter,

Opinion: "I am m faYor of it if we can arrange for foods."

SAN MARCAS. Population: 4,527

MaJOT: Fred F. Erck

No 3pf^OfH*iaf20D.

No mtffmaial tei

O^H-^T conceits % local % pi?afc

City Hal Awlteitiai, rert free for concerts* generally*

No Music Week ia 1904.

TAYLOR. I\9id8fioii: 5,965

r: G. D.

No appropriation.
No municipal (one

High Sdioo! Andiioriaiq, rent free for al
No Music Week ia 1924.

No city for music. Tafaem care of % sdot tax.

Qpmmn: "I it necessary."
P$#rjf*
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TEXARKANA. Population: 11,480

Major: H. S. Bxasbiar

No appropriation.
No municipal
No Music Week in 1924.

**I believe it with the approval of oar citizenship and, per-
it a thing."

Mayor

TYLER. Population: 12,085

City Manager: U. W. Prater

Appropnafvm" for band, salaries and upkeep.
Sixteen open-air concerts by Tyler Municipal Band of twenty-sbc men, directed by

J. F. Withe.

A "Week In 1924.

Public school music (music teacher paid regular salary by School Tax).
School supervisor: Louise Glenn.

"Splendid."
Gertrude Cntchery

City Clerk and Treasurer.

VERNON. Population: 5,142

Mayor: Harry Mason

Appropriation: 6 for tend,

No municipal tend.

Open-air concerts by band of thirty men maintained by the citizens and city.

No Music Week in 1924.

VICTORIA. Population: 5,957

Mayor: S. S. Sitterle

No
No
Open-air by of twenty-five men every Friday night

oMoimiBity with tend concerts.

City Hal! Auditorium, rent free for Gamaraaity affairs.

No Week in 1924.

No city for school music.

Opmtm:
IS
I think it is the finest thing ever started in any community. This is noth-

ing new in this as we have been enjoying weekly concerts foe a

good many years. This cammmiry goes strong on its band. They raised

about a few days ago for naifonus.**

Mayor Sitierlc.

WEATHERFORD. Population: 6,203

Mayor: Ward Bankhead

No appropriation.

Municipal band of fccty-eiglit men.

Open-air concerts by Weatherford Band of thirty-five men.

High School Auditorium, rent free for community affairs.

A Music Week in 1924,

Musk is taught in all of tfae grades % -one of the teachers in each ward.
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WICHITA FALLS. Population:

Mayor: Frank Collar

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by civic organizations,

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music. by
Opinion: "City's finances will not permit at this time."

W, E.

City

UTAH
BRIGHAH CITY. Population : 5,282

Mayor: James Knudson

Appropriation: $900.

Open-air concerts by Brlgfiam City Municipal Olsen.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for sdioo! music. Carol for by the Board of

OGDEN. Population: 32,084

Mayor: P. P. Kirkendal

Appropriation: $1500 from city.

$ 500 froan Street Railway.

Municipal Band of twenty-five men.

Open-air concerts by Ogdea Ladles Band.

A Music Week in 1924.

School music budget:
School mvsic mperms&r: Mark Robinson,

PROYO. Population:

Mayor: O. EL Hansen

Appropriation: fiooa
Allocated: $750 for

for work,

Open-air conceits % City of to and

Cof&BXBBity with ocaicorts.

No Music W^eek in 1924.

PbbSk sdiool music :

School mpfnmor; Ernest Paraenu

Stsff: One genera! asasteHt

Five siii-assstaiits,
W
A11 if ^oA.

3*
,

,

SAJLT LAEE CITY. Pqpiilati0fi: 118,110

Mayor: CL i 3arcoicc Neslea

for coi'oats*

fa- of "Creatioii" by Oratorio Society.
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No municipal baod.

Open-air concerts by Hawkins Band of thirty men, Street Car Men's Band of twenty
men and Held's Band of fifteen or twenty men.

Community singing with band concerts.

Amateur Orchestra. City furnishes place for practice and pays for leader part-time.

A Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $39,000.

Sckoffl fnpermsw: P. M. Peterson.

Sckml sto.ff; One assistant supervisor.

Ten special music teachers in grades.

Opinion: "Depends entirely upon condition of local treasury. A reasonable amount
should be appropriated* but it can be overdone."

Mayor Neslen.

VERMONT
BENNINGTON. Population: 7,230

Mayor: Fred C. Martin

Ho appropriation.
No municipal baud.

Opee-air concerts until this year (no band).
No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $1200*
School music supervisor.

"Good."

Mayor Martin.

COLCHESTER. Population: 1,815

Town Clerk: J. M. Wright
Ho apfropriatlon.
No municipal tend.

volunteer ordiesfra and laud.

Ho Week in 1924.

Ho city for school music

MOMTPELIER Population: 7,125

Mayor: George L. Edsoii

$1200 for MoGtpeliar Military Band.

MtfflJcIpai IbaBcl of thirty men.

Open-air concerts by city band.

City Hall Auditorium.

Mo Week in 1924.

Pftblc school music badge! from taxes.

Sclmol mpermsor: Agnes G. Garland-
l|rW appropriate for the glimmer concerts."

Timothy R. Merrffif

City Clerk

RUTLAND, Population: 14,954

Mayor: James C. Dunn

Appr&pnotwn: $1891.86 for concerts,

Twenty-one open-air concerts by a mmiicipa! ten! of thirty-five to forty men.
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Sometimes community singing with concerts.

Armory, rent free for concerts.

A Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from Board of Commissioners: $2x00,

School music supervisor: Claries V. H. Coaa,

Staff: One musical director.

SPRINGFIELD. Population:

Municipal Manager: R M. Wilconab

Appropriation: $500 for band concerts.

Open-air concerts by local band.

No Music Week in 1924-

Public school music budget: $1550.

School music supennsor: Mrs. D. S. Browne!!

VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA. Population:

City Manager: W. H. Rich

Appropriation: $300 for band.

Open-air concerts by Citizens' Band of twenty-five men and Army of twenty-
frre to forty men each.

No Music Week in 1924.

Ptiblic school music budget from City and State ; $1,600.

School music sup^ermsor: Christine Mnotz.

Staff: Tochers aid supervisor.

Opinion: "I am Tery modi in favor of xmcnicipal entirely by the

City GovenzniexiL

JF: if.

CHARLOTTESVILLK Population:
E* A. Joacbim

cincerts by Mttoicipa! Band of forty mm.
lty siagii^ with ccucerts.

No Music Week in 1924.

O$mwm: **Mcaiey veil spent.**

COVINGTON.
Mayor: B, It Hooper

No affropriatlaiL
No moBidpal
No Week in

DANVZLIBL
Hanj Wooiii^, Sr.

No1

onznicipal fxaoodL

C^oi-air oaMcrts by Coast Artillery
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No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music by State and City School fond: $1500.

School mnsic supervisor: Helen V. Robinson,

HAMPTON. Population: 6,138

Mayor: James V. Bickford

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Commtmity band concerts at Old Point Comfort by U. S. Government Band.
No Music Week in 1924.

HARRISONBURG. Population: 5,875

Mayor: Sheffey L. Devier

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school mask from regular School Fund (no amount given).
Sck&ol supervisor: Mrs, W. G. SprinkeL

**1 faYor it"

Mayor Devier.

LYNCHBURG. Population; 29,956

Mayor: W. Pettyjohn

Open-air concerts by a municipal band of sixteen men.

Appropriation: $900 for band
City Audztoriffla.

No Music Week in 1924.
school music budget from School Board (amount not known).

NEWPORT NEWS. Population: 35,596

Major: C. C. Smith

No
No bond.

Academy of Music, rent free for clarity programs.
No Music Week In 1924.

Public sdiool music budget: $2000.

PETERSBURG. Population: 31,002

Mayor: Samuel W. Zimmer
No
KG mEBlopai band.

No Week in 1924.

Budget for school music instruction for 1924-1925 (from state and city funds Jointly)
-

Allocated: $3000 for teachers* salaries.

$ 500 for other expenses.
No snpanrisor of p&lc school mask at time of writing, !>ecattse of insufficient foods.

An orchestra leader and music teaclier employed in Mgh school for wMte papls
and aim m Mgfa scfaool for negro papils. Music taogbt in each grale of ele*

menfary by regular grade teadwr.
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Population:

Mayor: J. Fnkner Bright

No appropriation.

Prior to 1924 the city for concerts In the parks
during the summer,

No municipal tend*

No Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school iniislc? sixth-sevenths of city

oae-serrenlh iron the state: $11,103.50.

School music mpmnsGr; Walter C. Mercer.

Stef; Six special teacfere,

ROANOKE. Population:

Mayor: B. J. Fisbbum

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

A Music Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from general : $3285 for

School mpermsor: Daisy Wiegfield.

5lu^: die assistant supervisor.

One special teacher,

SOUTH NORFOLK, Population: 7,724

Mayor: P. L. Rowland

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Httsic Week in 1924,

The citizens are affiliated with Horfo&

SUFFOLK. Population,: 9,123

Mayor: J. EL Madeary

No aKM*qpiiati'CL
No nnmicipal buxL
No Music Wcdc in 1^24
Ptsbiic school music ta^et: $810.

mperw$iQr: Mrs, M. T.

An orchestra &ctor,
city

J. JB.

of

: , EL

No
N0 naaaici^sl

Mo Week m 1921*

Staff;
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4lYes? that would be fine."

Mayor Smith.

HOQUIAM. Population: 10,058

Mayor: H. B. Fisher

No appropriation.

No municipal band.

A Week In 1924.

Appropriation for school music from funds supplied by School Board: $150).

School mnsic mpenisor: Helen Price.

Opinion: "Under statute of this state, cities of second class fmve no power to make

levy for such purposes* We have here in Hocptiaxn, Community Service,

which takes care of practically ail that is suggested in this questionnaire.

If it were possible^ I think an appropriation would be very desirable,"

Mayor Fisher.

SPOKANE. Population: 104,437

Mayor: C. A. Fleming

Appropriation: for concerts.

Mo municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Park Department
No Week k 1924.

Appropriation for school music Iron School Fttads : $1600,

School mperwors: Grace E. P. Holman.

George A. Stoat

C Olin Rice.

Stsff: FOOT sfwcM teadiers.

TACOIfA, Population: 96,965

Mayor: A. V. Fawcett

No appropriaticis.

No fend.

No Week in 1924.

Park Board offers a series of t*and concerts in different parks daring

tiie Basest, financed by the Park Beard out of its animal appropriation.

App-opriatiem for mask fran Board of Education : $9*2^5.

$6345 for supplies.

for supervision.

School supervisor: Jolm Henry Lyons.

Staff: Six special teadiers.

Grammar schools have a special music teacher.

High schools, 0caJ and instrumental teachers.

VANCOUVER. Population: 12,637

Mayor: N. E. ADen

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Mo Music Week in 1924.

No citj budget for school music.

Qpimm: **BeEere it woctki be good, but impossible to obtain.'*

J?.'C. Crm&M,
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WALLA WALLA. Population: 15,503

Mayor: Ben F. Hill

Ho appropriation.
No municipal tend.

Open-air concerts by High School R.O.T.C, of seventy asd
Union Band of forty men.

Community singing with band concerts.

Special leader for singing paid from priYatc funds.

State Armory.
No Music Week in 1924,

Public school music budget from general by taxation:

School mmsic supervisors; Aura Bonell, grade schools; H. C Tilley,

Staff: One assistant

Opinion: "We have several schools of music in the city they apparently supply
the demands and are always ready to give any needed help."

Hill

WENATCHEE. Population: 6,324

Mayor: C. K Cfiase

Appropriation: $500.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Elks' Band.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music

YAKIMA. Population: 18,539

Mayor; WOEam B. Dudley

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

No Musk Week in 1924.

Appropriation for school music from for

School mm^K mpermsors: Mrs. A* L Howatt
Mr. D. R. Caofieid, of Orchestra.

WEST VIRGINIA

Popniatioit:" 1511
BL

No appropria.ticsi,

^4O IZHXQlCXTKu CffitP^jLi

No Music Wedc ii 1924.

Two bands, tiie American L^ic tile Horfolfc auc! Western Railway Band*

give concerts. Hie not or anj mosey toward the

upkeep of cither tenet.

Tie state famislies the feathers for the schools,

Ap|r<iirtiM for % of

Sckml mpervuor: Elizaheth SheltoiL

Stag: OK assisfast

One director of aaf
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CHARLESTON. Population: 39,608

Mayor: W. Wertz

Appropriation: $5100.

Open-air concerts by and Victory of thirty-two or more cack
concerts.

A Mmk Week in 1924; mtmkipal appropriation, $500.

for music from Board of Education: $8100.

School supervisor: J. Hairy Francis.

Staff: Four assistants,

Opinion: "I approve of same."
1

CLARKSBURG. Population: 27,869

City Manager: Harrison Gray Otis

Appropriation: $2483 for band concerts.

No municipal band,

Open-air concerts bj Greater Clarksburg Band and Adamston Band of twenty men
each,

Community with band concerts.

Carmkhael Auditorium, rent free for Sunday afternoon concerts.

A Music Week in 1924.

Public sdioo! music budget from Board of Education : $5450.

School smpermsor: Clarence C Anns.

Staff; Two assistants on full time.

One assistant on fart time.

Opmion: "Very desirable almost a necessity.**

Harrison Gray Otis.

FAIRMONT. Population: 17,851

Mayor; Thomas V. Buckley
No approfoatiGfL
Mo mimieipsl band.

No n 1924.

iraciget: $2500.
Pauline Kirk.

SfojF: Mine asslstanta

Opmion: "The city lias no funds for that purpose,**

M&yor Buckley.

HUNTINGTON. Population: 50,177

Mayor: Floyd S. Chapman
No allowed in city for musical activities.

No nfflmc^rf band.

Band concerts sponsored Iby Mayor Chapman.
A Week m 1924 siwosored by Commtmity ^rvlce,
School entirely by Board of Education.

EEYSER. Population: 6,003

Mayor: E. V. Romig
Appropriation: for band
Open-air concerts by a motiiclpa! band of thirty men.
No Music Week in 1924.
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Public school music Food.

School music tanglit by teachers.

Opmwn: "Tfetak It not Is in the schools, especially at

Potomac State Scficx>!f here, organ. Redtals are given

Iran time to time Is on occasions, so

the subject to be fairly coYered.*'

Population: 12,515

Mayor: Albert A. Smallwood

Appropriation: Y% on

City Band of thirty

Open-air concerts by Gaiire/s Concert of thirty and City Bam! of tMrfy

No Music Week m 1924.

Public from Board of : $1200.
School supervisor: Oliver.

Opmwn: "Personally* I of a myself."
IF. jR. D.

City Becoiifcr,

MORGAHTOWN. Popiilatioa: 12,117

Mayor: EL G. Donley
No appropriation.
No municipal banci

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music from TesdiGrs : $2,430.

School music fapermsor; Roth Parker,

S'fof; One assistant

Qjnmim: **In faor of It TMs city Is fortunate in liaving a University Cadet
of eighty boys, and the B.P.GJL 1ms an excellent for

occasions. Other fratema! liave I haTC fired a

great deal in Latin America, where the ccmcert Is an and
iked the Idea. I am not sure It work here* kit like to see it

tried'*

. F.
City Manager.

PASKBBSBUBa
J. &

O^mair ccKasetts by Bawi Aartt^
1 &e at fte Oty

No Music Week ia 1924.

No ciy for

School mmnc s*pervisott; Maih Bc^^
A

Smff; Barf iirerfor.

SOUTH- iCHABLBSTOK I^rito&ia: 3,650

Mayor: Charles B. Halstead

No appropoatioii,.

No iptpP%ftl feaai,

No Week s 1924.
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WHEELING. Population: 56,208

Mayor; Thomas F. Tfaoner

No appropriation.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Scunners Band of twenty men.

A Music Week in 1924.

PnMIc school musk from Board of Education; $6,000.

School mnstc snpennsor: Lucy Rdbinson.

Staff: One assistant.

Qpmim;
*4No doubt it would be all right, but otir taxes are high enough now."

Mayor Thoner.

WISCONSIN
APPLETON. Population: 19,551

Mayor: John Goodland, Jr.

Appropriation: $2000 for baud concerts.

No municipal bond.

Open-air concerts by 121 st Artillery Band.

No Music Week in 1924,

Appropriation for school music by School Board; $3460.

Staff: Six special teachers.

Opinion: "All right"

Mayor Goodland.

ASHLAND. Population: 11,334

Mayor: Charles Bloss

No appropriation.
No municipal bead.

Ofen-air concerts cm holidays by private bands,

A Music Week m 1924.

No city budget for school music. General appropriation for all school affairs.

School music supervisor: Alma Ula.

Opinion: "Desirable, if city funds warrant it."

Mayor Bloss.

BARABOO. Population: 5,538

Mayor: Adolph Andro

Appropnaftwrn: $1200.

Qpen-aar cxmsxrts bj Mimicip^ and AaieiicaB Legion bands of fifty men each.

C(mmmmtj siogmg with tend concerts.

M0 Music Week m 1924.
PI&!M: sdiool 'HKISK; budget : $i80a
Opimon: "We have plenty of music now."

Mayor Andro.

BELOIT. Popidatfam: 21^84
Mayor: B* G. Smth

Appropriation: $1000.
No municipal land.

Open-air concerts by Fairbanks Morse Maxmfacturing Comjiaay Band of forty
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Sometimes community
A Music Week in 1924.

Public school music :

School music supervisor; Gladys Clark,

Staff: Two assistants.

Opinion: "As we are organized at is ao for city

CHIPFEWA PALLS. ;

Mayor: Eugene G f

Nei!

Appropriation: It is illegal for any city In Wisconsin to any for
music, "but we include moneys for in our of the Park Board
of this city.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Knights of FytMas Band of men.
No Music Week in 1924,

Public school music budget included in moneys for this

School music supervisor: Edna Ruff.

CUDAHY. Population: ,725

Mayor: Paid

Appropriation: $500 for band concerts.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by George Bach Band of twenty-five men.
Sometimes singing with band concerts.

No Music Week in 1924.

School music supervisor: Miss E. Hamey.
Staff: Two assistants.

Opinion: "All right If properly carried onLw

DE PERE. Population: 5,165

Mayor: J. B. Broekman

Approprmtwn: for concerts.

Open-air concerts by a of thirty during
No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music. School system employs teacher,

Opinion: "Approved."

EAU CLAZRB. Population:

Mayor: J. EL Barren

Appropriation: $2000 for land.

No intinlcipal tend.

Open-air concerts by zosth Cavalry Baa! of forty-file UK Boys* of thirty-

five boys and Veterans of Foreign Wars*' of thirty-five men. Certain

concerts by latter organization, gratuitously.

At times, coBHmmity singing
Poblic Aotiifioriaai given rent free for free conceits.

A MUSK: Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $1400.
School nmsic mpermsar: Irene Rotk

Qpmion:
wBeHere an be aramally."
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FOND DU LAC. Population: 23,427

Mayor: R, D. Haentze

Appro'pnatwn; $1800 for band concerts.

No municipal band

Open-air concerts By Military Band of forty men.

Community Building given rent free for all purposes.

No Music Week in 1924-

Pnblic school music budget : $3000.

School music mpenmor: Korrer.

Staff: One assistant.

Opinion: **Very much in favor of same/
1

Mayor Haenfse.

KAUKAUNA. Population: 5,951

Mayor: C E. Raught

Appropriation: $500.
Allocated: $150 for Mid-Winter Fair.

$100 for Memorial Day.

$250 for Fourth of July.

No municipal band.

Municipal Auditorium, rent free for municipal affairs.

No Week in 1924.

Piibllc school music budget from regular School Budget
School superms&r: Miss Heise.

Staff: All teachers more or less.

Opmim:
*s
Exce!!ent -when musicians wiH cooperate."

Mayor Raught.

KENOSHA. Population: 40,472

City Manager: C. M. Osborne

Approjfrmtion: $500 for ban! concerts.

Mo mtaaiciial band.

Opea-air otKKerts by Simmoas Band of twenty-dght men, Nash Band of twenty

men, American Legion Baud of fourteen men and Italian Band of sixteen men.

Anticipate a civic orchestra.

A Week m 1924.

No city "budget for school music. Salaries of teachers paid by School Board.

School snper&sor: Edna Cameron.

Sfa/: Eleven assistants.

Ciiic Association.

"It is a desirable and psctleable propositicm/*

George Bickford,
Director of City Recreation.

LA CROSSE. Population: 30,363

Mayor: J. J. Verchota

: $300 for tend concerts.

No municipal feed.

Open-air concerts by local band of thirty-five men.
No Music Week in 1924.
Public school music budget : $4500.
School music supervisor: Lultt Parsons.

Staff: One assistant
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MADISON. Population:

Mayor: I. M. Kittleson

Appropriation: for park concerts.
No municipal band.

Gpen-air concerts by Sdierer's of mm.
A Music Week in 1924; miinicipal $75.
Public school music budget: $5000.
School music supervisor: Anna
Opinion: "I favor it"

Mayor Riftlesm.

MANITOWOC. Population: 17,563

Mayor: Martin Georgenson
Appropriation: $1500 for open-air concerts.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Hanitowoc Marine of forty men.
High School Auditorium.
No Music Week in 1924.
No city budget for school music. Board
Opmwn: **Very desirable/

9

Arthur H. Zander,
City Clerk

MASINETTE. Population: 13,610

Mayor: L. M.
No appropriation.
No municipal hand.
No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music btklget (prwrife tiro tcadiers).
School mnsic mpermsor: Kitiioifie

Staff: Ooe assistant

Opinion: **In faor of it if law wil
fisert

MENASHA.
M^or: N. CL

No appropiialioiL
No imaiicipal band,

Open-air ow^ts ifictmiwL
No Music Week in 1924.

Ai^opriafioi! for % Bmri of
Sckool m^nmmr; Ireoe

MILWAUKEK Popidaticms 457,147

Mayor: Daniel W. Hoaa

AJiocatod: ^4,9^15 for sdxis.

114419.73 for ^rfc coi^fe.
No nnmidtpal tetti

ogm-mr ooocerfs% of ibirfy-five mea ecep two
of twa^-fiTC n^ ai Snafay.
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A Music Week in 1924; xntznicipal appropriation,

Ptiblic school music budget: 15-

School Herman F. Smith.

Staff: One assistant

"Milwaukee's action should speak for itself."

Frederick N.

Municipal Reference librarian,

NEANAH. Population: 7,171

Mayor: George E. Sande

No appropriation,

No municipal tend.

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget : $1695.57.

School supervisor: Florence Gosselin.

OSHKOSH. Population: 33,162

Mayor: Henry F. Kitz

Appropriation: for park concerts.

No mtmltipal band.

Ten open-air concerts by different bands of twenty-ive men eack

No Music Week in 1924.

Poblk music budget: $3500.

School supervisor: Anna Roberts.

Staff: Two assistants.

Opwwn:
aAm in faYor of past as |ser report/

9

Mayor Kits.

PORTAGE. Population: 5,582

Mayor: E, S. Baker

for baai

Open-air concerts by a nxiraicipal band of twenty men,

No Week in 1924.

No city bwfeet for school ma^ic. City has one teacher at $120 per month.

Opimmn; "The Major Is not much interested in municipal music,"

Iris Lanef

Secretary to Majoc.

RACINE. Population: 58,593

Mayor: William H Armstrong.

Appropriation: $1632 for tend co:erts.

N0 BHUitcipa! tend.

Open-air concerts by local band of sixteen to twenty-four men.
No Music Week in 1924.

PoMie school music bolget (no amotmt given).
Sckwl music supervisor,

Sckml st^ff: Three assistants.

T^paiis on tax rate."

Mayor Armstrong,
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SHEBOYGAN. Population: 30,955

Mayor: Herman Schuelke

Appropriation: $1200.
No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Band.

High School Auditorium, rent free for Orchestra.

A Mtislc Week in 1924
No city for music. IB the

clwal William Winkier.

Staff: Several assistants.

"I have been in favor for a certain at all

44T***&xi wtunes.

Sdmelke.

SOUTH MILWAUKEE. Population: 7,598

Mayor: Charles Franke

No appropriation,
No band.

No Music Week In 1924.

Public school music from regular

School supervisor: Bert M. Carlson.

"Yes."

Mayor Franke.

STOUGHTON. Population: 5,107

Mayor: F. R. Hyland

Appr&pmtiwn: $1200 for tend.

Municipal band of twraty-sk men.

Open-air concerts by city

Stooghton AwiitOTmn.
No Mask Week in 1924.

Public school from Sdboo! and City:

School supervisor: Perbast.

Opimm: "*StffeIy a tfeaig.**

TWO RIVERS. Population: 735
H. C. Gowran

Approprm&m: for

No teal
Open-air concerts by of

High School Auditorium gives free for free

No Week in 1924.

No city for

School sfmff: One teacher.

One
QpitAm: "At concerts school music, no

be pot tlirotigti, to financial condition of

City, due to parflaHy completed."

Mayo?r Gowram.
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WATERTOWN. Population: 9,299

Mayor: J. E. MeAdams

Appropriation: $xocx> for band concerts.

No municipal band

Open-air concerts by Watertowa City Band of thirty-two men,

No Music Week in 1924.

Public school music budget: $1800.

School music supervisor: Florence KoJm*

Offoion: "Very essential/*

Mayor HeAdams.

WAUKESHA. Population: 12,558

Mayor: H. E. Blair

Appfopriatwn: $1500 for band concerts.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by American Legion Band of fifty men.

No Music Week in 1924.

No city budget for school music (teacher employed by Board of Education).

Opmion: "Do IK* think it advisable."

Mayor Blmr.

WAUSAIL Population: 18,661

Mayor: Emil Flatter

Appropn^fom: $2000.
Allocated: $1000 for musical director.

$1000 for band concerts.

No municipal band.

Open-air concerts by Z28th Infantry Regimental Band of forty men.

No Week in 1924.

Public mask tadget: $3625.

Sckff&l superior: Josephine Dsrrm.

Staff: One assistant, also director of Higti School Orchestra.

Cmc AsKxaatkxi.

"Am very modi in fairor of such.**

Mayor Flatter.

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Population: 7,243

Mayor: Otto R. Roenius

Alocated: $1200^ for leader.

$1560 for men.

$ 300 for uniforms.

Fifteen open-air concerts by a municipal baud of thirty' men.
Amusement Hall, rent free for band.

A Music Week in 1924.

ApfM-opriation for school trasic Included in regular sdiool budget': $2000.
School mpfrmsor: Bessie Bradford.

Opinion: "Have favored it very .much."

Mayor Roenms.
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WYOMING
CASPER. Population; 11,447

Mayor: S. K, Loy
: $1650.

Alienated : $1350 for concerts.

$ 300 for

Mo Pifttfticipal.. band.

Open-air concerts by High School Band by musicians).
Sometimes community singing with concerts.

A Music Week in 1924.

School music from Board of : $3500.
School mnsic supervisor: Jessie Agnew.
Staff: One assistant

Opinion: *TEaccdfcnt
lp

CHEYENNE. Population: 13,829

Mayor: ArcMe Allison

Appropriation: toward concerts.

Open-air concerts by a of sixteen men.

High School Aadxtarmm.
A Music Week in 1924.

No- city budget for school music. Employed by Sdioal Board
School music supervisor: Florence FlanaigaiL

Opmion: "Desirable if tax ICYJ will permit"
Mayor

* * * *

The story is told, Incomplete though It may be. In partiailar,

regarding this last chapters we are under no illusions as to its giving

an accurate summary of conditions in each town at the time of writing

not to mention when it reaches the indiyidtial reader. In the first

place, doubtless neither the questioner nor the questioned his

meaning clear in certain cases. Furthermore, it took so to elicit

some of the replies that almost a year between the of the

report from City A and that of City Z. Therefore what true of

A at the time of reporting nay no have true

Z reported and less so you, Mr, Reader, the col-

lected reports. In short, any a

picity of replies can scarcely to be

WhateTer the degree of its

paint a picture of wlmtf
s in Where there is

something fe> cheer about, let us And where there is need for

action, let lie action. Finally, if in any respect the true condi-

tions are more are herein represented to be, no

one will be more

THE AUTHOR
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